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LIFE OF COWPER.

-
PART THE THIRD.

-
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XENOPJlON_

THE active and powerful mind of Cowper wanted no long inter
val of rest after finishing the work of five laborious years. On
the contrary, he very soon began to feel that regular hours of
mental exertion were essentially requisite to his comfort and weI.
fare.
. That extraordinary proficient in the knowledge of human na
ture, Lord Bacon, has inserted in his list Of articles conducive to
healtll, (for his own use) one article, that may appear, at first
sight, little suited to such a purpose-"heroic desiretl!" If we un
derstand by this expression what he probably intended, a constant
inclination and care to employ our faculties fervently and steadily
on some grand object of laudable pursui~ perhaps tlle whole Ma
teria lYledica could have furnished him witll nothing so likely to
promote the preservation of healtll; especially in a frame distin
guished by nerves of tlle most delicate and dangerous sensibility.

Cowper was himself aware of this troth, and he was looking
deliberately around him for some new literary object of magnitude
and importance, when his tllO'l1ghts were directed to Milton, by an
unexpected application from the literary merchant with whom he
had corresponded, occasionally, for some years; and with whom
his fcquaintanee, though confined to letters of business, had ri
pened into a cordial esteem.

The great author of tlle Rambler (intimately acquainted with
all tlle troubles tllat are too apt ~ attend tlle votaries of literature)
has said, " tllat a bookseller is the only Mlecenas of the modern
world." Without assenting to all the eulogy and all the satire im
plied in tltis remarkable sentiment, we may take a pleasure in ob-.

VOL. II. B '



2 LIFE OF COWPER.

l

serving, that in the class of men so magnificently and sportivelY"
commended, there are several individuals, each of whom a writer _
of the most delicate manners and exalted mind -may justly esteem
as a pleasing asseciate, 8lld as, a liberal friend.

In this light Cowper regarded his bookseller, Mr. Johnson, to
whom he had literally given the two volumes of his poems, with
that modest and generous simplicity of spirit which formed a strik
ing part of his character. He entertained no presumptuous ideas
of their pecuniary value; arid when the just applause of the world
had sufficiently ~roved it, he nobly declined the idea of resuming
a gift, which the probity of his merchant would have allowed him
to recall. He was, however, so pleased by this, and by subsequent
proofs of liberality in the conduct of Mr. Johnson, that on being
solicited by him to embark in the adventure of preparinl1a magni..
fic~nt ftflidon of Milton, he readily entered into the project; and
began ~ose admirable translations from the Latin and Italian poetry
of Mliton, which I have formerly mentioned in priI\t, and to
which I hope to render nmre jilstice, by a plan of devoting them
to tlle purpose of raising a monument to their author: a plan '
upon which I sball apply to the favour of the public in the, close of
these volumes.

As it is to Milton that I am in a great measure indebted for
what I must ever regard as a signal blessing, the friendship of Cow.
per, the reader will pardon me fol' dwelling a little on the cir
cumstances that produced it: circumstances which often lead me
to repeat thQse sweet venes of my friend pn the casual original of
our most valuable attachments ~

Mysterious are his ways, whose power
:Brings forth that lUIexpccted hour,
When mindll, that never met before, _.
Shall meet, unite, and part no more: .
It, is th' allotment of the skies,
The hand of the- supremely wise,
That guides and governs 0111' affections.,
And plans and orders our connections.

These charming verses strilll: with peculiar force on my heart,
when I recollect that it was an idle endeavour to make us ene
mies which gave rise to our intimacy, and that I was providentially
conducted to \Veston at a season when my presence there afforded
peculiar comfort to my affectionate friend, under the pressure of ~ •
domestic aftliction, which threatened t9 overwhelm his very ten
der spirits.
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The entreaty of many persons, whom I wished to oblige, had
engaged me to write a life of Milton, before I had the slightest
suspicion that my work could interfere with the projects of any
man; but I was soon surprised and concerned in hearing that I was
represented in a news-paper, as an antagonist of Cowper.

I immediately wrote to him on the subject, and our correspond
ence soon endeared us to each other in no common degree. The
'Series of his letters to me I value not only as memorials of a most
dear and honourable friendship, but as exquisite examples of epis
tolaryexcellence. My pride might assuredly be gTatified by insert
ing them all, as I have been requested to do, in th\s publication;
but, I trust, I am influenced by a proper sense of duty towarda
my.dear departed friend, in withholding them, at present, from
the eye of the public. The truth is, I feel that the extreme sensi
bility of my affectionate cbrrespondent led him, very frequentl}'\
to speak of me in such terms of tender partiality, that the world
must not be expected to forgive him for so over-rating even the
merit of a friend, till that friend is sharing with him the hallowed
rest otthe grave. In the mean time my readers, I hope, will ap
prove my confining myself to such a selection from them, as ap
pears to me necessary for the completion of this narrative; which
I seize every opportunity of embellishing with numerous letters to
his other correspondents.

It is time to resume the §eries of such letters; and in doing so
I embrace, with a melancholy gTatiflcatiori, an opportunity of pay
ing tender respect to the memory of a scholar and a poet, who, in.
1791, solicited and obtained the regard of Cowper, and saw him,
for the first time, at Eartham, in the following year.-I speak of
the late professor of poetry, the Reverend James Hurdis; a man
whose death must be lamented as peculiarly unseasonable, did not
piety suggest to the persons most deeply afflicted by a loss so little

•expected, that it is irrational and irreligious to repine at those de- .
crees of heaven which summon to early beatitude the most deserv;'
ing of its servants. As this exemplary divine :was tenderly idol
ized by several accomplished sisters, it may be hoped that his col
lected works will be republished by some member of his family,
with a memorial of the learned, elegant, and moral writer, adapt
ed to the extent and variety of hi~erit. My intercourse with
him was brief indeed, but terminated with expressions of kindness,
when every kind syllable derives an affecting power, from the ap
proach of death. I had applied to him, requesting the sight of let
ters that I knew he had been long in the habit of receiving from

.' Cowper: my application, to my surprise and concern, found him
..inking into a fatal iJIne;;s; but he kindly intimated to a beloved

.',
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Bistler a' wish to comply with my request. To the fidelity of hep
affection towards .. deserying brother I am indebted for the papert
which I wished to see; and from which J have made such a selec"
tion as. I deem most consistent with the' ;egard lowe to both the
departed poets.-Their reciprocal esteem will refte(:t honour on
both; and it is particularly pleasing to observe the candid and li~

hera! spirit with which Cowper attended to the wishes and encou4
raged the exertions of a young and modest writer, who was justly
ambitious of his applause.

The date of his first lett~r to the author of the Village Curate
appears to claim an earlier place in this ,work; but a variety of
~ircumstan~sconllpired to fix it here.

LETTER I.
'fa the Reverend Mr. HURDIS,

Weston, Marck 6, 1791,
SIll.,

I have always entertained, and have oc.,
j:aSionally avowed a great degree of respect for the abilities of the
lmknown author of the Village Curate-unknown at that time, but
now well JrnOWIl, and not to me only, but to many. For before I
was favoured with your obliging letter I knew your name, yOUl'
place of abode, your profession, and that you had four sisters; all
which I learned neither from our bookS'eller, nor from any of hill
~onne~tions: you will perceive, therefore, that you ar!; no longer
an author incognito. The writer~ indeed, of"many passages tha~

,have faUen from your pen could not long continue so, Let genius,
true genius, conceal itself where it may,'.-we may say of it, as the
young man in Terence of his beautiful mistres~" diu latere non
potest."

I am obliged to you for your kind olfurs of ser¥ice, and will not
.say that I shall not be troublesome to you hereafter; bnt at present
I have no need to be so. I have, within these two days, given the
,very last stroke of my pen to my long translation, and what will
be my next career I know not. At any rate, we shall not, I hope, '
hereafter be known to each other as poets only; for your writingS
have made me ambitious of a 'nearer approach to you. Your door,
however, will never be opened to me. My fate and fortune have
combined with natural disposition, to draw a circle round me
which I cannot pa'ss; nor h:lVe I been more than thirteen miles .
from home these twenty years, and so far very seldom. But you
are a younger man, and therefore may not be quite·so immoveable:
in which case, should you choo~ at any time to move Weston"

l
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lfVat'd, you will always find me happy to receive you. And in the
mean time I remain, witlt much respect, your most obedient ser
vant, critic, and frienda,

W. C.
P. S. I wish to know what you mean to do with Sir Thomas.

For though I expressed doubts about his theatrical possibilities, I
:think him a very respectable person, and, with some improvement,
,.,ell worthy of being introduced to the public.

LETTER II.
To the Reverend Mr. HURDIS.·

We8ton, June 13, li91.
~y DEAR SIR,

I ought to have thanked you for your
~eeable and entertaining letter much sooner; but I have many
.correspondents who will not be said, nay; and have been obliged,
of late, to give my last attentions to Homer: the very last indeed,
for yesterday I dispatched to town, after revising them carefully,
the.proof-sheets of subscribers' names; among which I took special
notice of yours, and am much obliged to you for it. We have con
trived, or rather my bookseller and printer have contrived, (for
they have never waited a moment for me) to publish as critically
at the wrong time, as if my whole interest and success had de
pended on it. March, April, and May, said Johnson to me in a
letter that I received from him in February, are the best months
for publication. Therifore, now it is determined that Homer shall
.come out on the first of July, that is to say, exactly at the moment
when, except a few lawyers, not a creature will be left in town
who will ever care one farthing about him. To which of these two
friends of mine I am indebted for this management, I know not:.
It does IlOtplease, but I would be a philosopher as well as a poet,
and therefore make no complaint or grumble at all about it. You,
I presume, have had dealings with them both-how did they rna.
nage for yOU! And if as they have for me, how did you behave under
it! Some who love me complain that I am too passive; and I
should be glad of an opportunity to justify myself by your ex
ample. .The fact is, should I thunder ever so loud, no efforts of
that sort will avail me now; therefore, like a good economist of
my bolts, 1 choose to reserve. them for more profitable occasions.

I am glad to find that your amusements have been so similar to
Jll/ne, for in this instance, too, I seemed to have need of somebody tit

• Sir Thomas More, a Tragcdy.

-~--
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l
keep me in countenance, especially in my attention and attach.
ment to animals. All the notice that we lords of the creation
vouchsafe to bestow on the creatures, is generally to abuse them;
it is well, therefore, that here and there a man should be found a
little womanish, or perhaps a little childish in this matter, who
will make some amends, by kissing and coaxing, and laying them
in one's bosom. You remember the little ewe lamb ~entionedby
the Prophet Nathan: the Prophet, perhaps, invented the tale for
the sake of its application to David's conscience; but it is more
pi'obable that God inspired him with it for that purpose. If he
did, it "amounts to a proof that he does not overlook, but, on the
contrary, much notices such little partialities and kindnesses to his
dumb creatures, as we, because we articulate, are pleased to call
them.

Your ~iste1"s are fitter to judge than I, whether assembly-rooms
are the places, of all others, in which the ladies may be studied to
most advantage. I am an old fellow, but I had once my dancing
c:1ays, as you have now; yet I could never find that I learned half
so much of a woman's real character by dancing with her, as by
conversing with her at home, where I could observe her behaviour
at the table, at the fire-side, and in all the trying circumstances
of domestic life. We are all good when we are pleased, but she
is tlle good woman who wants not a fiddle to sweet~n her. If I am
wrong, the young ladies will set me right: in the mean time I will
not teaze you with graver arguments on the subject, especially as
I have a hope, that years, and the study of the scripture, and His
Spirit whose word it is, will, in due time, bring you to my way
of thinking. I am not one of those sages who require that young
men should be as old as themselves, before they have had time
to be so.

With my love to your fair sisters, I remain, dear Sir, yours
truly, W. C.

LETTER ill.
To the Reverend Mr. HURDIS.

We8ton, AUgU8t 9, 1791.
My DEAR SIR,

I never make a correspondent wait for
an answer through idleness or want of proper respect for him;
but if I am silent, it is because I am busy, or not well, or because
I st«)" till something occur that may make my letter a.tleast a little
hettcl' than mere blank paper. I therefore write speedi1r in reply

"j
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to yours, being, at present, neither much occupied, nor at all in.
disposed, nor forbidden by a dearth of materials. '

I wish always, when I have a new piece in hand, to be as secret
as you, and there was a time when I could be so. Then I lived
the life of a solitary, ....as not visited by a single neighbour, because
I had none with whom I could associate; nor ever had an inmate.
This was when I dwelt at Olney; but since I have removed to
\-Veston the case is different. Here I am visited by all around me,
and study in a room exposed to all manner of inroads. It is on the,
ground floor, the room in which we dine, and in which I am sure
to be found by all who seek me. They find me generally at my
desk, and with my work, whatever it be, before me, unless per-.
haps I have conjured it into its hiding-place before they have had
time,to enter. This, however, is not always the ease, and, con
sequently, sooner or later, I cannot fail to be detected. Possibly
you, who, I suppose, have a snug study, would find it impracti
cable to attend to any thing closely in an apartment exposed as
mine j but use has made it familiar to me, and so familiar, that
neither servants going and corning disconcert me; nor even if a
lady, with an oblique glance of her eye, catches two or three lines
of my MSS. do I feel myself inclined to blush, though naturally
the shyest of mankind.

You did well, I believe, to cashier the subject of which you give
me a recital. It certainly wants thOlse agreements which are ne
cessaryto the success of any ~ubject in verse. It is a curious story,
and so far as the poor young lady was concerned, a very affecting
one; but there is a coarseness in the character of the hero that
would have spoiled all. In fact, I find it myself a much easier
matter to write than to get a convenient theme to write on.

I am pbliged to you for comparing me, as yoo go, both with Pope
and with Homer. It is impossible, in any other way of manage
ment, Ix> know whether the translation be well executed or not, and
if well, in what degree. It was in the course of such a process
that I first became dissatisfied with Pope. More than thirty years
Since, and when I was a young templar, I accompanied him with
his original, line by.line, through both poems. A fellow student
of mine, a person of fine classic taste, joined himself with me in
the laboUr. We were neither of us, as you may imagine, very
diligent in our proper business.

I shall be glad if my Reviewers, whosoever they may be, will be
at the pains to read me as y<>u do; I want no praise that I am not
entitled to, but of that to which 1 am entitled I should be loth to
lose a little, having worked hard to earn it.

I wo\ll.d heartily lieconl1 the Biihop of Sa!ilibury, in recommend-
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ing to you a cloSe pursuit of your Hebrew studies, were it DDt that
I wish you to publish what I may understand. Do both, and I'
shall be satisfied.

Your remarks, if I may but receive them soon enough to serve
Me in case of a new edition, will be extremely welcome.

w. C.

LETTER IV.
To JOHN JOHNSON, Esquire.

We8ton, AU!fU8t 9, 1791.
:My D!:AREST JOHNNY,

The little that I have beard about Ho
mer myself has been equally, or more flattering than Dr. ---Js

intelligence, so that I have good reason to hope that I have not
studied the old Grecian, and how to dress him, so long and so in
tensely to DO purpose. At present I am idle, both on account of
my eyes, and because I know not to what to attach myself in par
ticular. Many different plans and projects are recommended to
me. Some call aloud for original verse, others for more translation,
and others for other things. Providence, I hope, will direct me in
my choice, for other guide I have none, nor wish for another.

God bless you, my dearest Johnny.
w. C.

LETTER V.
To S_\MUEL ROSE, Esquire.

The Lodge, Sept. 14, 1791.
My D!:AR FRIEN~

Whoever reviews me will, in fact, have
a laborioos task. of it, in the performance of which he our;ht to
move leisurely, and to exercise much critical discernment. In the
mean time, my courage is kept up by the arrival of such testimo
Dies in my favour, as give me the greatest pleasure; coming
from quarters the most respectable. I have reason, therefore, to
hope, that our periodical judges will not be very adverse to me,
and that perhaps they may even favour me. If one man of taste
and letters is pleased, another man, so qualified, can hardly be dis
pleased; and if critics of a different description grumble, they
will not, however, materially hurt me.

You, who know how necessary it is to me to be employed, will
be glad to hear that I have been called to a new literary engage
ment, and that I h.ave not refused it. A Milton that is to rival,
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lind, if p<lIl8il»e, to exceed in splendwr Boydell's Shaltspeare, is
in COlltempletion, and I aJ;n in the editor'll oiice. FUlIeli is the
painter. My business will be to select notes from others, and
to .write original notes; to translate the Latin and Italian poems,
and to give a correct text. I shall have years allowed me to do
it in.

w.e.-
LETTER VI.

To JOHN JOH..~SON, Esquire.
Wellton, Oct. 31, 1791.

My DI:.&... JOl!l!{lIY,

Your kind and aft'ectlonate letter wen
deserves my thanks, and should have had them long ago, had I
not been obliged lately to give my attention to a mountain of un
answered letters, which I have jU'-DOW reduced to a mole-hill:
yours lay at the bottom, and I have at lallt worked my way down.
to~ r

It gives me great pleasure that you have found a bouse to your
minds. May you all three be happier in it than the happiest that
ever occupied it hebe you! But my chief delight of all is to learn
that you and Kitty are so completely cur"ed. of your long and
threatening maladies. I always thought highly of Dr. Kerr,
but his extraordinary success in your two instances has even in
spired me with an affection for him.

My eyes are much better than when I wrote last, though seldom.
perfectly well many days together. At this season of the year I
catch perpetual colds, and shall continue to do so till I have got the
better of that tenderness of habit with which the summer never
!fUls to affect me. • -

I am glad that you have heard well of my work in your country.
Sufficient proofs have reached me,_ from various quarters, that I
have not ploughed the field of Troy in vain.

Were you here,!. would gratify you witll an enumer.ation of
particulars; but since you are not, it must content you to be told
that I have every reason to be satisfied.

Mrs.olJnwin, I think,in her letter to cousin Balls, made men
tion of my new engagement. I have just entered on it, and there-
iJre can, at present, say little about it. -

It is a very creditable one in itself, and may I but acquit myseJi
of it.with sufficiency, it will do me honour. The commentator's
part, however, is a new one to me, and one that I little thought to
appear in.

YOLo II, C
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Remember your promise that I shall see y~ in tlte spring.
The Hall has.been full of company ever since you went, and at

present my Catharina ia there-singing allltplaying like an angel.
, W. C~

-
LETTER vn.

To JOSEPH lDLL, Esquire.
.Nov. 14, 1791.

I have waited and wished for your opi
Ilion with the feelings that belong to the vatue I have for it, and am
very happy to find it so favourable. In my table-drawer I treasure
up a bundle ~f snffrages, sent me by those of whose approbatiqn I
was most ambitious,"RIld shall presently insert yours among \hem.

I know not why we should quarrel with compound epithets: it
is certain, at least, they are as agreeable to the genius of our Ian.
guage as to that of the Greek, which is sufficiently proved by

• their being admitted. into our common and colloquial dialect.
Black-eyed, nut-brown, crook-shank.'ll, hump-back'd, are all com
pound epithets, and, together with a thousand other such, are used
continually, even by those who profess a dislike to such combina
tions in poetry. Why, then, do they treat with so much familiarity
a thing that. they say disgusts them? I doubt if they could give·
this question a reasonable answer; unless they should answer it bY'
confessing themselves unreasonable.

I have made a considerable progress' in the translation of Mil.
ton's Latin poems. I give them, as opportunity ofTers, all the va...
riety of measure that I can. Some I render in heroic rhyme,
some in, stanzas, some in seven, and some in eight syllable mea.
sure, and some ~ blank. verse. They ~ill altogether, I hope,
make an agreeable miscellany for the English reader. They are
certainly good in themselves, and cannot fail to please, but by the
fault of their translator.

w.e.

LETTER VIII.
To the Reverend Mr. HURDIS.

Western, Der~ 10, 1791.. '
My DEA,R SIR,

I am obliged to you for wishing that I
were employed in some original work rather th.aa in transllltiolJ..
To tell you the troth, I am of your mind; and unless I couldfuul'

.
.,1J..~.

·i·~~····.'.... '

,~ j
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bother Homer, I shall promise, I believe, and vow, when I have
done,with Milton, never to translate~. But my veneration
fur our great countryman is eqaal to what I feel fur the Grecian;
al\d, consequently1 I am happy, and feel myself honourably em
ployed whatever I do for Milton. I am now translating his Bpi.
lafthium Dam0ni8, a pastoral, in my judgment; equal t9 any of
Virgil's Bucolics, but of which Dr. Johnson (so it pleued him)
speaks, as I remember, contemptuously. But he who never saw
any beauty in a rural scene was not likely to have much taste ful"
a pastoral. In /lace quiellcat.

I was' charmed with your friendly offer to be my advocate with
the public: should I want one, I know not where I could find a
better. The reviewer in the Gentleman's Magazine grows more
and more civil. Should he continue to sweeten at this rate, as he
proceeds, I know not what will become of all the little modesty I
have left. I have availed myself of some of his btrictures, fur I
wish to learn from every body. W. C.

LETTER IX.
To SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire.

Wellton, Dec. 21, 1791.
My DEAR FRIEND,

It grieves me, after having indulged a
little hope that I might see you in the holidays, to be obliged to
disappoint myself. The occasion, too, is 9IlCh as will'eDSUre me yoar
sympathy.
• On Saturday last, while I was at my desk near the window,
and Mrs. 'Unwin at the fire-sid-e opposite to it; I heard her sud.
denly exclaim, "OM Mr.Cowper, don't let me fall!" I turned
and saw her ,actually falling, together with her clhair, and started
to her Side just in time to prevent het. She was seized with a vio
lent giddiness, wkJch lasted, though with some abatement; the whole
day, and was attended too with some other very, very alarming
symptoms. At present; however, she is relieved from the vertigo,
and seems in all respects better.

She has been my faithful and affectionate nurse for many years,
and consequently has a claim on all my attentions. ·She has them,
and will haTe them as long as she _ants them, which will proba-

. bly be, at the best, a considerable time to come. I feel the shock,
as you may suppose, in every nerve. God grant that there rna,
:be ItO repetition of it. Another such a .stroke upon her would, I
·tbink, overset me completely; but at present I hold up bravely.

W.c..

"
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LETTER X.
~o the Reverend Mr. HURDIS.

Welton, Fell. 21, 1192,

My obligations to you, On the 9COre of your.
Jdnd and. friendly remarks, demand¢ from me a much more ex~

peditious acknowled~ent of the numerol\s pacquets that con
tained them; but I have been hindered by many causes, each of
which you wou,ld admit as a sufficient apology, but none of which.
I will mention, lest I should give too much of ~y paper to the sub~

ject. My acknowledgments are likewise due to your fair sister,
who has transcribed 80 many ~ts in so neat a hand, and with sq
much accuracy.

At P1'e8ent I have no leisure fur Homer., but shall certainly find
leisure to examine him, with a reference to your strictures, be~
I send him a second time to the printer. This I ·am at present~
willing to do, choosing rather to wait, if that may be, till I shall
have undergone the discipline of all the reviewers; none of whoID;
have yet taken me in hand, the Gentleman's Magazine excepted...
By several of his remarks I have been benefited, and shall no doubt.
be benefited by the remarks of all.

Milton at present engrosses me altogoether~ His Latin:pieces •
have translated, and have beg1m with the Italian. These are few.
and will not detaia me long. I shall then proceed immediately to.
deliberate upon, and to settle the plan of my commeatary, whic~
I have hitherto had but little time to consider. I look forward to
it, for this l'e1l9OD, with some anxiety. I trust, at l~, that th~
anxiety will cease, when I have once satisfied myself about the best
manner of amducUn&, it. But, after all, I seem to fear more the.
labour to which ft: calls me, titan any great difficulty with whicl\
it is likely to be attended. To the labours of versifying I have nq
objection, but to the 1aboIu's of criticism I am new, and apprehen4
that I shall find them weari!lOme. Should that be the case, I shall
be dull, and must be contented to share the censure of being SQ.

with almost all the commentators that have I:ver existed.
I have expected, but not wondered that I have not received~Sir.

Thomas More, and the other MSS. YOI\ promised me; because
my silence has been such, considering how loudly I was called uPOI\
to write, that you must have concluded me either dead or dying,
ud did not choose, perhaps, to trust them to executors.

w. C.
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LETTER XI.
To the Reverend Mr. HURDIS.

1>~A'1l SUt, WeBton, MarM 2, 1792-
I have this moment 1ttrlshed a compari

601l of yot11' ~marts with my text, and feel so senaibly my 0b
ligations to your great accuracy and kindness, that I cannot deny
myself the pleasure of expressing them immediately. I only wish.
that, instead of revising the two first books of the Diad, you coWd
have foWld leisure to revise the whole two poems, sensible how
much my work would have benefite<l.

I have not always adopted your lines, though often, perhaps, at
least, as good as my own; because there will and must be dissimi
larity of manner between two so accustomed to the pen as we are.
But I have left: few passages go unamended which you seemed to
think exceptionable; and this not at all fr{)m complaisance: for in.
such a cause I would not sacrifice an iota on that principle, but on

. clear conviction.
I have as yet heard nothing from Johnson about the two M8S,

you annoWlce, but feel ashamed that I should want your lett~ to
remind me of your obliging offer to inscribe Sir Thomas More to
me, should you resolve to publish him. Of my consent to such a
measure you need not doubt. I am covetous of respect and honour
from all such as you.

Tame hare, at present, I have none. But to make amends, I
have a beautiful little. spaniel called Beau, to whom I will give the
kiss your sister Sally intended for the former. Unless she should

'command me to bestow it elsewhere, it shall attend on hE!- direc
tions.

I am going to take a last dinner, with a most agreeable family,
who have been my only neighbours ever since I have'lived at
Weston. On Monday they go to London, and in the summer to an
estate in Oxfordshire, which is to be their home in future. The
occasion is not at all a pleasant one to me, nor does it leave me
spirits to add more than that I am, dear Sir, most truly yours,

W. C.

LETTER XII.
To JOHN JOHNSON, Esquire.

WeBton, ll-farcll 11, 1792•
.My DEAREST JOHNIIIY,

You talk of primroses that you pulled on
Candlemas day j but what think you of me, who heard a Night-
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ingale on New-year's day? Perhaps I am the only man in Eng.
land who can boast of such good fortune: good, indeed ; for if it
was at all an omen, it could not be an unfavourable one. The
winter, however, is now making himself amends, and seems the
more peevish for having been encroached on at so undue a season~

Nothing less than a large slice out of the spring will satisfy him.
Lady Hesketh left us yesterday. She intended, indeed, to have

left us fout days sooner: but in the evening before the day fixed
fur her departure, snow enough fell to ()(;Casion just so much delay
of it.

We have faint hopes that in the month of May we shall see
bel' again.' I know that you have had a letter from her, and you
will no doubt have the grace not to make her wait long for an
answer.

We expect Mr. Rose on Tuesday; but he stays with us only
till the Saturday following. With him I shall have some confer
ences on the subject of Homer, respecting a new edition I mean,
and some perhaps on the subject of Milton; on him I have not yet
begun to comment, or even fix the time when I shall.

Forget not your promised visit!
W. C.-

~.

TO THE NIGHTINGALE,
\

TVhich the Author heard 8ing on He'lll- Year'8 Day, 1192.

Whence is it, that, amaz'd, I hear,
From yonder wither'd spray,

This foremost morn of all the year,
The melody t May?

And why, since thousands would be proud
Of such a favour shown,

Am I selected from the crowd,
To witness it alone? !

Sing'st thall, sweet Philomel, tci me,
For that I also long

Have practis'd in the groves like thee, .
Though not like thee in song?

• Yoft!!y the Edi.'or'.-T annex to this letter tAe stanzas that Cowper c'Jmpo~cd OD the
'A"OIlocrful ir.cidcr.t here meulioned.

1
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Or sing'st thou rather uBder fora:
Of some divine command,

Commission'd to presage a coune
Of happier days at hand?

Thrice welcome, then! for many a lone
And joyous year have I,

As thou to-day, put furth my song
Beneath a wintry sky.

But thee no wintry skies can 'harm,
Who only need'st to sing,

To make ev'n January charm,
And ev'ry season Spring.

II

LETTER xrn.
To the Reverend Mr. HURDIS.

Weaton, March 23, 1792.
DEAR SIR,

I ha,-e read your play carefully, and with.
great pleasure: it seems now to be a performance that cannot fail
to do you much credit. Yet, unless my memory deceives me, the
scene between Cecilia and Heron in the garden has lost something
that pleased me much when I saw it first; and I am not sure
tilat you have not likeWise obliterated an aceount of Sir Thomas'iJ
execution, that I found very pathetic. It would be strange if, in
these two particulars, I should seem to miss what never existed::
you will presently know whether I am as good at remembering
what I never saw, as I am at forgetting what I have seen. But if
I am right, I cannot help recommending the omitted passages to
your re-consideration. If the play were designed for representa
tion; I should be apt to think Cecilia's first speech ratber too long,
and should prefer to have it broken into dialogue, by 1l.Il interposi
don now and then from one of her sisters. But since it is designed,
as I understand, for the closet only, that objection seems of no
importance; at no rate, however, would I expunge it, because it
is both prettily imagined, and elegantly written.

I have read your curaory remarka, and am much pleased both
with the style and the argument. Whether the latter be new or
not I am, not competent to judge: if it be, yO!! are entitled to mudl
praise for the invention of it. "7here other data are wanting to
ascertain the time when an author of many pieces wrote each in
Farticular, there ~an be no better criterion by which to determine
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the point, than: the more or leas proficiency manifested in th~
composition. Of this proficiency, where it appears, and of those
plays in which it appear!lllOt, you seem to me to have judged well
and truly; and, conseque'1tly, I approve of ymtr arrangement:

I attended, as you desired me, in reading the character of Ceci.
lia, to the hint you ~ve me concerning your sister Sally, and give
you joy of such a sister. This, however, not exclWlivelyofthe rest,
for though they may not all be Cecilias, I have a strong persuasion
that they are all very amiable.

W.e..

LETn:R XIV.
To Lady HESKETH.

The Lodge, March 25, 179201
:My DEAREST Coz.

Mr. Rose's longer stay than he at first
mtended was the occasion of the longer delay of my answer to
your note, as you may both have perceived by the date thereof, and
learned from his information. It was a daily trouble to me to
see it lying in the window-seat, while I knew }'(Iu were in expecta,.o
tion of its arrival. By this time I presume you have seen him,
and have seen likewise Mr. Hayley's friendly letter and compli
mentary sonnet, as well as the letter of tlte henest Quaker t all
of which, at least the two former, I shall be glad to reeeive again
at a fair opportunity. Mr. Hayley'll letter slept six weeks ia
Sohnson's custody. It was necessary I should answer it without
tielay, and accordingly I aBswererJ it the very evening on which I
received it, giving him to understand, among other things, hoW'
much vexation the bookseller's folly had cost me, who had detained
it so long; especially on account of the distrellS that I know it must
lIave occasioned to him also. From his reply, which the return
of the post brought me, I learn that, in the long interval of my
Jlon-correspornlence, he had sutTered anxiety and mortificatioll
enough; so much that I dare say he had made twenty vows never
to hazard again either letter or complimeat to an UDknoWil author.
What, indeed, could he imagine less, than that I meant, by such an
obstinate silence, to tell him that I valued neither him nor his
praises, nor his proffered friendship; in short, that I collsidered
him as a rival, and therefore, like a true author, hated and despised
bim. He is now, however, convinced that I love him, as indeed I
do; and I acccunt him the chief acquisition that my own verse
has ever procur~d me. Brute should I be if I did nat, for he
promises me every assistance in his power.

•

.J
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I 1tll.ve likewise a very pleasing letter from Mr. Park, whkh I
wish you were here to read; and a very pleasing poem that came
inclosed in it for my revisal, written when he was only twenty years
of age, yet wonderfully well written, though wanting some corree"
tion.

To Mr. Hurdis I return Sir Thomas More to-morrow, having
revised it a second time. He is now a vet"}' respectable figure,
and will do my friend, who gives him to the public this Sprini,
considerable credit.

\.y. c.

LETTER XV~

To SAMUEL ROSE, EsquiTe.
~arch 30, 1792.

My mornings, ever since you went, have
heen given to my correspondents: this morning I have already
,written a long letter to Mr. Park, giving my opinion of his poem,
which is a favourable one. I forget whether I showed it to you
when you were here, and eyen whether I had then received it.
He has genius and delicate taste; and if he were not an engraver,
might be one of our first hands in poetry.

w. C.

LETTER X\1:.
To SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire~

Weston, April 5, 179~

You talk, my dear friend, as John Bun
yan ~ays, like one who has the egg-shell still upon his ~eall. YOII
talk of the mighty favours that you have received from me, and for_
get entirely those for which I am indebted to you; but though you
forget them, I shall not, nor ever think that I have requited you,
BO long as any opportunity presents itself of rendering you the
smalh:st service: small, indeed, is all that I can ever hope to
tender.

You now perceive, and sensibly, that not without reason I com
plained, as I used to do, of those tiresome rogues the printers. Bless
younelf that you have I\ot two thick quartos to bring forth, as I
had. My vexation was always much increased by this reflection;
they are every day, and all day long, employed in printing fur
somebody, and why not for me? This was adding mortification
to disappointment, so that I often lost all patience.

The suffrage of Doctor Robertson makes more than amends
for the scurvy jest passed up<In me by the wag unknown. Ire.

VOL. n. D
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gat'd him not; nor, except for about two moments aIter t titst
heard of his doings, have I ever regarded, him. I have somewheNi
Q secret enemy; I know not for what cause he should be so; but
he, I imagine, aupposes that he has a cause: it is well, however,
to have but one; and I will take all the care I can not to increase
the number.

I have begun my notes, and am playing the commentator man..
Cully.. The worst of it is that I am anticipated in almost all my
opportunities to s~e by those who have gone before me.

W.Co

-
LETTER XVII.

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
WeBton, April 6, 1792.

Mt D£AIl FRIEND,

God gtant. that this friendship of ours
may be a comfort to us all the rest of our days: in a world where
true friendships are rarities, and especially where suddenly formed,
they are apt soon to terminate. But, as I said before, I feel a dis
position of heart toward you, that I never felt for one whom I had
never seen; and that shall prove it81:1f, 'truSt, In the event, ..
propitious omen•

.. .. .. .. .. .....' ..
Horace says somewhere, though I may qUote it amiss, perh'ap~

for I have a terrible memory,

, lftrumque nOBtrum incredihili modo
C07UlenUt q.Btrum_

• • .. Our ~Jtar, e07Ulent, at least have bad an influence somewhat
similar in another and more important artic1e.-· .. •

It gives me .the sincerest pleasure that I may hope to see yo~

at Weston; for as to any migrations of mine, they must, I fear,
DOtwithstanding the joy I shoUld feel in being a guest of yours, be
8till considered in the light of imposaibilities. Come then, my
friend, and be as welcome, as the country people say here, as the
fIowel'll in May. I aIUuPPY, as I say, in the expectation; but
the fear, or rather tht oonsciousl1eSll that I shall not answer on a
nearer view, makes it a trembling kind of happiness, and ~

doubtful.
After that privacy which I have mentioned above, I went to

Huntingdon: soon after my arrival there I took up my quartets

.J
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illt the hoUle of the Reverend Mr. Unwi!t; I lived with~
he lived, and ever since his death have lived with his widow.
Her, therefore, you will find mistress of. the house; and I judge of
you amiss, or you will find her just such as yoU .would wisb.
To me she has been often a nurse, and invariably the kindest
friend, through a thousand adversities that I have had to grapple
with in the course of almost thirty years. I thought it better to
introduce her to you thus, than to p~sent her to you at your com~
mg, quite a stranger.

Bring with you any books that y~ think may be useful to my
~tatorship, for, with you for an interpreter, I shall be
afraid of none of them.. And, in truth, if you think that you shall
want them, you must bring books for your own use also; for they
are an article with which I am keinOUlily unjlrQlJided, being much
~ the condition of the man whose library Pope deicribes, as

No milhty store l
His own works neatly bound, and little more ~

'You shall know how this has corne to pass hereafter~

Tell me, my friend, are your letters in your own hand writing?
If so, I am in pain for ~ur eyes, lest, by such frequent demands
upon them, I should hurt them. I had rather write you three let
ters fur one, much as I prize your letters, than that should hap
pen. And now, for the present, adieu-I am going to accompany
Milton into the lake of fire and bri~Btone1 having jWlt begun my
annotations. W. c.

-
LETTER xvm.

To the Reverend Mr. HURDIS.
Weston, AprilS, lri~

My DEAR SIR,
Yourentertaining and pleasant letter, re

sembling in that respect, all that I receive from you, deserved a
more expeditious answer, and should have had what it so well de
served, had it not reached me at a time when, deeply in debt
to all my correspondents, I had letters to write without num
bel'; like autumnalleavcs that strew the ~ks-in YallomhroBa J

the unanswered farrago lay before me. If'Tquote at all, you must
expect me henceforth to quote none but Milton, since, for a long
time tD corne, I shall be occupied with him only. .

I was much pleased with the extract you gave me from your
sister Eliza's letter: she writes very elegantly, and (if I mi8:h~ sar
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it witholit seeming to flatter you) I should say much in the mann.
of her brother.' It is well for your sister Sally, that gloomy Dis is
already a matried man; else, perhaps, finding h6l", as he found
Proserpine, studying Botany in the fields, he might transport het
to his ownflowerless ~bode, Where all her hopes of improvement
in that science would be at an end for ever.

What letter of the 10th of December is that which you say you
have not yet answered? Consider, it is April now, and I never re
member any thing that I write half so long. But perhaps it relates
to Calchas, for I do remember that you have not yet furnished me
with the secret history of him -and his family, which I demand.ocl
from you. Adieu. Vours most sincerely,

. W. c.
I rejoice that you are so well with the learned Bilhop of Sarum,

and well remember how he ferreted the vermin Lauder out of all.
bis hidings, when I was a boy at Westminster.

I have not yet studied with. yOUI' last remarks be!Ore me, bll,
hope soon to find an opportunity~

LETTER XIX.
To Lady THROCKMe~TON.

My DEAR LADY FROG, April 16, 179~

I thank you for your letter, as sweet as
It was short, and as sweet as good news could make it. VOIl en~ .•
courage a hope that has made me happy ever since I have enter
tained it; and if my wishes can hasten "the event, it will not be
long suspended. As to your jealousy, I l11ind it not, or only to be .
pleased with it. I shall say no more on the subject at present th~
this, that of all ladies living, a certam lady, whom I need not
name, would be the lady of my choice for a ~rtain gentle.man,
were the. whole sex adlDitted to my election.

What a deligbtfJ1looanecdote is that which you tell me of a younl
lady detected in~very act of stealing our Catharina's praises? Is
it possible that she can survive the shame, the mortification of
such a discovery? Can she ever see the same company again, or
any company that she can suppose, by the remotest po~bility,may
have heard the tidings? If she can, she must have an assurance
equal to her vanity. A lady in London stole my song on the Broken
Rose, or rather would have. s\;Olen and have passed it for her own.
J3ut she, too, was unfortunate in her attempt; for there happened to
be a female cousin of mine in company, who knew that I hall
..,ritten it. It is very flattering to a poet's pride, that the ladiell.
~Olll<! Ull.\S h~ard e\'e~y -thi:lg for the sake of ~ppropriatin~

•

•
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his verses. I may say with Milton, "that I am fallen on evil
tongue8 and evil days," being not only plundered of that which
belongs to me, but being charged with that which does not. Thus
it seems (and J have learned it from more quarters than one) that
a report is, and has been somewhat current in this and the neigh
bouring counties, that though I have given myself the air of de.
daiming against the slave trade in the Task, I am, in reality, a
friend to it; and last night I received a letter from loe Rye, to in
fOrm me that I have been much trflduced and calumniated on tWa
account. Not knowing how I could beUer, or more effectually re
fute the scandal, I have'this morning sent a copy to the Northamp
ton paper, prefaced by a shol't letter to the printer, specifying the
occasion. The verses are in honour of Mr. Wilberforce, and suf.
ficiently expressive of my present sentimenta on the subject. Yoa.
are a wicked fair one for disappointing us of our expected visit,
and therefore out of mere spite I will not insert them. I have
been very ill these ten days, and for the same Spite's sake win
not tell you what has ailed me. But lest you should die of a frigJrt.
I will have the mercy to tell you that I am recovering.

Mrs. G- and her little ones are gone, but your brother is
!Still here. He told me that he had some expectations of Sir lohn
at Weston; if he comes, I shall most heartily rejoice once more

• to see him at a table so many years his own.· W. C.

SONNET,

To Wll.UAM WILBERFORCE, Esquire.

Thy country, Wilberforce, with just disdain,
Hears thee, by cruel men and impious call'd

'Fanatic, for thy zeal to loose th' enthrall'd
From exile, public sale, and slav'ry's chain.
Friend of the poor, the wrong'd, the fetter-gall'd,
Fear not lest labour such as thine be vain!
Thou hast achiev'd a part; hast gain'd the ear
Of Britain's Senate to thy glorious cause:
Hope smiles, loy springs, and though cold Caution pan.
And weave delay, the better hour is near,
That shall remunerate tliy toils severe
By peace for Afrie, fenc'd with British laws.

Enjoy what thou hast won, esteem and 100'e
From all the just cn earth, and all the ble~t above !

• Note by llie EdIlor.-The following Sonne" nol pr;nreJ in tbe collected worlu ofCoWf<ll".
, the poem Ihal b. a1luo1cd 10 iu .his letter,

t. ,
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LETTER XX.

To Ladv HESKETIl.
The Lodg~ May 5, 17P~

4. JanU4ry Storm~ .
My DEAREST COZ~

I rejoice, as thou reasonably ~posest

me .to do, in the matriIponial news communicated in your las~.

Not that it was altogether news to me, fpr twice I had received
broad hints of it from Lady F~g, by letter, and several times viv4
'Voce while she was here1 But she enjoined me secrecy as welt alr
you, and you know that an secrets are safe with me; safer fa,
than the winds in the bags of lEolus. I know not, in fact, the lady
whom it would give~ more pleasure to call Mrs.. Courtney, thm
the lady in question; partly because I know her, but especially be..
cause I know her to be all that I can wish ill a neighbour.

I have often observed that there ill a regular alternation of good
and evil in the lot of men, so that a favourable incident may 'be
considered as the harbinger of an unfavourable one, and vice lJeT8Q.

Dr. Madan's experience witnesses the truth of this observation.
One day he gets a broken head, and the next a mitre to heal it. I
rejoice that he has met with so eftectual a cure, th()ugh my joy is
not unmingled with concern; for till now I had some hope of see
ing him; out since I live in the north, and his episcopal call is in
the west, that is a gratification, I suppose, which I must no longer
look for.

My sonnet, which I sent you, was printed in the Northampton
paper last week; and this week it produced me a complimentary
one in the same, paper, which served to convince me, at least, by
the matter of it, that my own was not published without occasio~

and that it had answered its purpose.
My cotrespondence with Hayley proceeds briskly, and is very

affectionate on both sides. I expect him here in about a fortnight,
and wish heartily, with Mrs. Unwin, that you would give him' a
meeting. I have promised him, indeed, that he shall find us alon&,
but you are one of the family.

I wish much to print the follQwing lines in one of the daily pa
pers. Lord S's. vindicfltion of the poor culprit, in the affair of
Cheit-sing, has confirmed me in the belief that he has been injuri-.
ously treated, andI think it an act merely of justice to take a little
notice of him.

/

l

t"
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To WARREN HASTINGS, Eaquire.

By an old School-:fellow of biB 4t WeBtminater.

Hastings! I knew thee youn,;, and of a mind,
While young, humane, conversable and kind;
Nor can I well believe thee, gentle thm,
Now grown a villain, and the worst of men:
But rather some suspect, who have oppress'd
And worried thee, as not themselves the BEST.

23

w. C•.

If you will take the pains to send them to thy news-monger, I
hope thoU wilt do well. Adieu.

LETTER XXI.
To JOHN JOHNSON, Esquire.

May 20, 1792~

My DEAREST OF ALL JOHNNYS,

I am not sorry that your ordination is
Postponed. A year's learning and wisdom, added to your present
stock, will not be more than enough to satisfy the demands of your

• function. Neither am I sorry aift you find it difficult to fix yoUl'
o thoughts to the serious point at all times. It proves, at least, that
you attempt and wish to do it; and these are good symptoms.
Woe to those who enter on the ministry of the gospel without hav
ing previously asked, at least, from God, a mind and spirit suited
ao their occupation,and whose experience never differs from itself;
because they are always alike vain, light, and inconsiderate. It
is, therefore, matter of great joy to me to hear you complain of
levity, and such it is to Mrs. Unwin. She is, I thank God, toler
ably well, and loves you. As to the time of your journey hither,
the sooner after June the better; till then we shall have company.

I forget not my debts to your dear sister, and your aunt Balls.
Greet them both with a brother's kiss, and place it to my account.
I will write to them when Milton, 'and a thousand other engage
inents, will give me leave. Mr. HalMY Is here on a visit. We
have formed a friendship that, I trust, willlUt for life, and render
us an edifying example to all future poets.

Adieu; lose no time in ~ming after the time mentioned.
. W. c.

[ I , bvGoogle
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The reader is informed, by the close of the last letter, that f
was, at this time, the guest of Cowper. Our meetiI1g, so singularly
produced, was a source of reciprocal delight: we looked cheerfully'
tOrward to the unclouded enjoyment of many social and literary
hours.

My host, though now in his ailrty-first year, appeared as happily
exempt from all the infirmities of adtranced life, as friendship
could wish him to be; and his more elderly companion, not materi.
ally oppressed by the age of seventy-two, discovered a benevolent
alertness of character, that seemed to promise a continuance of
their domestic comfort. Their reception of me was kindness
itself. I was enchanted to find that the manners and conversation
df Cowper resembled his poetry, charming by unaffected elegance
and the graces of a benevolent spirit. I l~ with affectionate
yetleratiqn and pleasure on the lady, who, having devoted her
li,fe and fortune to the service of this tender and sublime genius,
in watching over him with maternal vigilance through many years
of the darkest calamity, appeared to be now e~oying a reward
justly due to the noblest exertions of friendship, in contemplatin~

$he health and renown of the poet, whom she had the happinelW
tG preserve.

It seemed hardly possible to survey human nature in a more
touching and more satisfactory point of view.-Their tender
attention to each other, their simple devout gratitude for the mer
cies which they had ,experienced wther, and their constant, but
1D1affected propensity to impress 'on the mind and heart of a: new
mend, the deep sense which they incessantly felt of their mutual
ebligations to each other, afrorded me very singular gratification;
1>ihich my reader will conceive the more forcibly, when he hu
perused the following exquisite sonnet, addressed by Cowper to:
Mrs. Unwin.

SONNET.

Mary! I want a lyre with other strings; ,,
Such aid from heaven as some have feign'd they'dre"S
An eloquence scarce given to mortals, new,' , '.
And undebas'd by praiSe of meaner things !
That ere through age or woe I shed my wings,
1 may reeord thy worth, with honour due,
In verse as musical as thou art true,
'-erse, that immortalizes whom it sings ~
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:nut thdu hllSt littl~ need: there is a boOk
1Jy seraphs writ, with beams of heavenly light,
On 1thich the eyes of God not rarely look;
.A chtonicle of actions just and bright!

There all thy deeds, my faithful Mary, shine,
.Ab.d'since thou own'st that praIse,I spare thee mine.

The delight that I derived from a perfect view of the virtue.,
the talents, and the present domestic enjoyments of Cowper, wa.
~dden1yovercast by the darkest and moo painful anxiety.

After passing our mornings in social study, we usually walked
out together ~t noon. In returning from one of our rambles,
around the pleasant village of Weston, we were met by Mr.
Grea1heed, an accomplished minister of the gospel, who resides
lilt Newport-Pagnel, and w!)om Cowper d~scribed to me in term,
or cordial esteem.

He came forth to meet us as we drew near the hoase, and iJ
waw soon visible from his countenance and manner, that he had ill
news to impart. After the most tender preparation that humanity
could devise, he aCquainted Cowper 1:bat ;Mrs. Unwin was undu
the immediate pressure of a paralytie attack. _

My agitated friend rug~ed to the sJght of the suflerer•• He
returned to me in a state tha~ilarmed me in the highest degree

~' ror his faculties. His first speech to me was wild in the extrem~

My Itnswer would ap~r little less so, but it was addressed to the
predominant fancy of my unhappy friend; and, with the blessinl
ofheaven, it produced an instantaneOUll calm in his troubled mind.

From that moment he relited on my friendship with such mild
find cheerful confidence, that his affectionate spirit regarded me
as sent providentially to suppprt Mm in a season of the severest
atBiction.

A" very fortunate incident enabled me to cheer him by a littht
.llhowof medical assistance, in a form that was highly beneficial to

his compassionlite mind, ,,:hatever its real influence might be 9JJ
the palsied limbs, of our interesti~patient.

Having fOJ1llttly provided myself with an electrical apparatus,
flT the purpose of applying it medicinally to countel'l\Ct a continual
tendency to inflammation in the eyes, I had used it occasionally,
for several yeaTS, in trying to relieve various maladies iIi my
rustic neighbours; often, indeed, with no llI1ccess, but now and then
with the happiest effect. I wished to try this powerful, though
J1llcertain remedy on the present occaaion; aJ)d in'luired JIlpsJ;

YOJ.. ll. :E
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eagerly if the villa~ of West;<ltl' eouId prOOuce an electrical rna.
chine.-It was hardly to be expected; bu1: it so happened, that a
worthy inhabitant of Weston, a man whom CowperJ1'egarded for
uncommon gentleness of manners, and for an ingenious mind, pos
sessed exactly Slich an apparatus as we wanted, which he had
partly constructed himself.

This good man, Mr. Socket, was absent from the village, but
his wife, for whose relief the apparatus had been originally formed,
most readily lent it to her suffering neighbour. With this season.
able ald, seconded by medicines probably mOre efficacious, from a
physician (of consummate skill and benevolence, united to the
most fascinating manners) whom I was then so happy aa to reckon
in the list of my living friends, Mrs. Unwin was gradually reiltot'ed.

But the progress of her recovery, and its. inBuence on the ten..
der spirits of Cowper, will suffiCiently appear in the following
letters.-I shall have a mournful pleasure in adding to these a
<lew verses, in which the gratitude of Cowper has celebrated, most
tenderly, the kindness of the 'late Dr. Austin, the physician to.
whbm I have alluded, and whose memory is most deservedly dear
to me. The extreme tenderness ·of CowPer is, indeed, very fo~i...
bly di5played in that generous excess of praise with which her
speaks of. my services on his sudden aftliction.

• LETTER XXII:
.'t~ Lady ItEsKETH~

The LodK~, MilY 24, 1792_
I wish with all my heart, my dearest coz.

that I had not ill ne,vs for ~he subject of the present letter. My
friend, my Mary, has again been attacked by the same d.isonler
that threatened me last year with the 1086 of her, and of which you.
were- yourself a witness. Gregson w<.!uld not allow .that first.
stroke to be paralytic, but this he acbowledges to be so; and with
respect to the former, I never had myself any dollbt that it was;
but this has been much the severest. Her speech has been almost
unintelligible from the moment that she was struck: it is with diffi
culty that she opens her eyes, and she cannot k,eep them oyen;· the
~usc1es necessary to the purpose being contpacted; and as to self
moving powe~s, from place to place, and the use of her right hand
and arm, she has entirely lost them.

It has happened wen, that, of all men living, the man most qua
lified to assist atld comfort me is here, though till within these few
days I never saw him, and a few weeks since had no expectation
\liatIever ihould. You have already guessed that! mean Hayler-
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:Hayley, who loves me as if he had known me from my erad1e~

When he returns to town, as he must,iUas, too soon, he ,vill pay
lIis respects to you: .
. I will Bot conclude without adding that our poor patient is begin~ ,
ning, I hope, to recover from this stroke also; but her amendment
is slow, as must be expected at her time of life, and in such a
diso~t'. I am as well myself as you have ever known me in a
time of much trouble, and even better.

It was not possible to prevail on Mrs. Unwin to let me send for
Dr. Kerr, but Hayley has written to his friend, Dr. A'ustin, a re
presentation of her case, and we expect his opinion and advice
to-morrow. In the mean time, we have borrowed an electrical
machine from our neighbour Socket, the effect of which she tded
yesterday ana the day before, and we think it has been of material

. .service.
She was seized while Hayley and r were walking, and Mr.

Greatheed, who called while we were absent, was with her;
I forgot in my last to thank thee for thp proposed amendmentl

D(thy friend. Whoever he is, make my compliments to him,
and thank him., The passages to which he objects have been all
altered, and wheqpe,~ see them ~ew dressed, J ll.ope he will
like thembetter.W. C"

....-.,.

LETTER xxm. •
To Lady HESKETH.

The Lod!!4, May 26, 1792.
My DEJ.REST Coz.

Knowing that you will be an¥ioUi to learn
how we go on, I write a few lines to inform y.ou that Mrs. Unwin
daily recovers a'little strength, and a little power of utterance;
but she seems strongest, and her' speech Is more distinct in a morn
ing. Hayley has beep all in a11to 'us on this very afflictive occa;ion.
Love him, I charge you, dearly" for my sake. Where could I
have found a man, except himself, who could have made himself
so necessary to me in so short a time, that I absolutely know not
ROW to live without him f

Adieu, my dear sweet Ooz. Mrs. Unwin, as plainly as her poor
lips can speak, ~nds !tel' ~st lov~, and Hayl~y threaten~ in a fe'"
days to lay close siege to your affections in person.

W.C.
There is some hope, I find, that the Chancellot may continue,

in office, and I shall be glad if he does; beca45e we have no Bingle
",all worthy to 8llcceed wm~ - "

[ I , bvGoogle



I~ my letter again to~ fOIl, my deareat~. ~"yoqJf

just received. Though hllppy, as~ well know, to lee yqu at aQ
times, we kave no need, ana I tr!ist a4all have none, ~ troublq
you with a jo,rney ma~on J"U'P0ge; y~t once again, I am wQling
and desir~ to believe, we sb.!Ui be a \lappy trio at Weaton; b'tl.
W1lell8 aeceasity dictates a jouruey of charity, I wish all yOUl'lt
~ther to ~~ fo" p~re. )'arcw.u~ 'fhOQ.. shalt luJ.ow 40"
lB&Qon.

To Dr. AUSTIN,

Of Cedi Street, Lo7'll!.rJn.

AUstin! accept a grateful verse from me'
The poet's treasure! no inglorious fee!
Lov'd by the lIlUlleS, thy ingenuous mind
P~singrequital in a verse may find;
Verse oft has daiIl'd the lC~e of time aside,
Immortalizing namb, which else had died :
And Oh! could I COIntiland the glittering wealthf
With which. sick kings are glad to purchase health J
Vet, if extensive fame, and sure to live,
Were in the power of verse like mine to give,

• I would not recompence his art with leA,
Who, giving Mary health, heal.. my diatress.

Friend of my friend! I love thee, thoUgh unknoWn,
AJld boldly caU tbee, being Ilis, my oim~

-
LETTER .xxrv.

'To Mrs. BODHAM.
Welton, J_ 4, :W92~

My DEAIl!:ST ROSE,

I am not such an ungrateful ancJ insensi
ble animal as to ba~ neglected you thus long, without a reason~. , ' ~ ..

• • • • • • • • • • •
1cannot say that I aDl sorry that our dear johnny finds the pulpit

tloor shut against him at present. He is yOlWg,'and Can afford to
wait another year: neither is it to be regretted; that his time of pre
paration for an oftice or so much impot'tance as that l)f a ministeP
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dGod's'tword,8bOQld ha.e been a littleprotracted. It is eUler to
t1irect the me.ementa of a.~ army, than to guide a few BOUls
10 heMeo; the way is narrow, and full of Iqlare&, and the guide
mmllClf~ the m(llt ditlieulties ~ ebCOlHlter. But I truat he will
do well. He is smile in his views, honest-bearted, and deairouI,
'by prayer and study of the scripture, to qualify himself for the
·ervice of his great master, who will sWfer no such man to fail for
.-ant.orhit aid IIDd protection. Adieu.

w. C.--
LETTER XXV.

To 'WILLIAM HAYLEV, Esquire.
Weston, June 3, 1192

All's Well.
WhicH words I place as COIlSpicuously as

~~ble, and t>reix: t\1em to my letter, to save you the pain, my
friend and brother, (If a 'l\1oment's anxious !qleCulatioa. Poor
Mary proceeds in her amentW1ent still, and. improves, I think,
even at a swifter t;l,te t\1a,n when you left her. The strOllger she
>grows, the faster sQe GIltl¥!l"S strength, which is perhaps the natu..
ral CQunse of~very. She walked 10 well thia morning, that she
W1d lI)e at my first visit, she had entirely forgot her illness, and she
apolte !lO distiactly, ud had so much her usual countenance, that,
had it been possible, she would have made me forget it too.

Returned from my walk., blown to tatter_found two dear things
in the study, your Jetter, and my Mary! She is bravely well, and
your beloved epistle d~ us both good. I found your kind pencil
note in my 8Ong-boo~, as soon as,l came down on the IJ1.Orning of
your ~pa~re; and Mary was vexed to tbe heart, that the sim.
llletOlls who watched her supposed her asleep, when she was not,
ilr she lea1'llled soon after you were gone, that you would have
peeped at her, had you known ber to have been awake. I, perhaps,
might have had a peep too, and therefore was as vexed as she: but
if it pl~ase God, we shall make ourselves large amends for all lost
~ps by and by at Eartham.

-
Lr.TTER XXVI.

To WILLIAM: HAYLEY, Esquire.
Weston, June 5, 1792,

Yesterday was a noble day with us-
8peecll IWnost perfect-eyell open~ the w40le day, without

•
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any efFort to keep them 60; and ~e step wonderlulIy fmptovet!#
But the night has been almost a sleepless one, owing partly, I be..
neve, to her having had as much sleep again as usual the nitflt be
fore: for even when she is in tolerable health, she hardly ever
sleeps well two nights together. I found her, attordirtgly, a little

.cut of spirits this morning, but still Insisting on it that site is better.
Indeed, she always tells me so, and will proba.Qly die with those

. very words upon her lips. . They will be trqe then, at least, eo.
then she will be best of all. She is now (the clock lias just struck
eleven) endeavouring, I believe, to get a little sleep, for which
reason I do not yet let her kqow that I ~ave received your letter.

Can I ever honour you enough for your zeal to serve me? Trnly
1 think not: I am, however, so sensible of the love lowe you on this
account, that I every day regret the acuteness of your feelings for
me, convinced that they expose you to much trouble, mortifica.
tion, and disappointment. I have, in short, a poor opinion of my
destiny, as I told you when you were here; and though I believe
that if any man lMtJpg can do me good~ you 'Ifill, I cannot yet per
6Uade myself, that even you will be successful in attemptmg it. But
It is no matter; you are yourself a good which I can never value
enough, and whether rich or poor In other respects, I shall alw~$
attourtt myself better provided for than I deserve, with sucft a
friend at my bad. as you. Let it please God to contbme to llIe

my WilIiam and Mary, and I will be more :reaaonable than to
grumble. .

I rose this morning wrarrt round with a cloud of melancholy, and
with a heart full of fears; but if I see Mary's amendment a little
advanced; when she rises, I shall be better.

I have just been with her asain. Except that she is fatigued
for want of sleep, she seems' as weU as yesterday. The post
brings me a l«:tter from HfHis, who is broken-hearted for a dying
sister. Had we eyes sharp enough, )Ve should see the arrows of
death flying in all directions, and account it a wonder that we, and
our friends, t;.scape· them but a single day.

w. C"-
LETTER XXVII.

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
We8ton, June 7, 1792.

Of what materials Can you suppose me
made, if, after all tlle rapid proofs that you have given me of your
friendship, I do not love you witll all my heart, and regret your
absence continually? But you must permit me, nevertheless, to bt:
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melanekol1 1lGW and then; or if you will not, I must be !IO witllout
four permissioR; for that sable thread is 80 intermixed with the
very thread of my existence as to be inseparable from it, at least
while I eXist in the body. Be content, therefore, let me sigh and
groan, but always be sure that I love you. You 'Will. be well as
sured that I should not have indulged myself in this rhQPsodY about
~yself, and 'my melancholy, had my present mood been of that
complexion, or had not our poor Mary seemed still to advance in
her recovery. So in fact she does, and has performed several little
feats to-day; such as either she could not perform at all, or very
feebly, while you 'Were with us. .

I shall be glad if you have seen Johnny, as I call him, my Nor.
folk cousin; he is a sweet lad, but as shy as a bird. It costs him
always two or three days to open his mouth before a stranger;
but when.he-does, he is sure to please by the innocent cheerful.
ness of his conversation. His sister, too, is 0116 of my idols,-for the
resemblance she bears to my mother. .

Mary ami you ha~ all thy thoughts; and how-should it be other.
wise? She looks well, is better, and.loves you dearly•

.Adieu, my brother. W. C.

LETTER XXVIII.
'to WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

Weston, June 10, 1792.
. I do, indeed, anxiously wish that every
thing you do may prosper ; and should I at last prosper by your
means, shall taste double sweetness in prosperity for that reason.

I rose this morning, as I usually. do, with a mind all in sables.
In this mood I presented myself to Mary's bed-side, whom I found,
though after many hours lying awake, yet cheerful, and not to be
affected with my desponding ItUmour. It is a great blessing to Ull

both, that poor feeble thing as she is, she hall a most inVincible
courage, and a tMSt In God's goOdness that nothing shakes. She
is now in the study, and is certainly, in some degree, better thm
she was yesterday; but how to measure that little I know not, ex.
c;ept by saying that it is just perceptible.

I am glad that you have seen my Johnny of Norfolk, because I
how it will be a comfort. to yOll to have seeI! your ~uccessor. H6
arrived, to my great joy, yesterday; and not having bound him
tlelf to any particular time of going, will, I hope, stay long with us.
You are now once more snug in your retreat; and I give you joy o£
your return to it, after the bustle in which you have lived since
JtlU left Weston. W cston mourns your absence, and will mourn it

[ I , bvGoogle
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till she sees you again. What is to bedlme of MUton I, bi:nf'Jdf
I do nothing but 8CribbIe- to you, and seem to have no relish fot"
any other employment.. I have, however, in porsuit of your idea,.
to compliment Darwin, put a few stanza's togetller, which I IIhall
lIUbjoin; you will easily give them all that you fuld they WIUlt, aD4
match the aong with another.

I am now going tG walk with Jobuny, much cheered ainu I be..
pn writing to you, and by Mary's looks and good spirita.

w. c.-
To Dr. DARWIN,

Two poets (poets, by report,
Not oft 80 well agree)

Sweet harmonillt of Flora's court~

Conspire to honour thee.

They best can judge a poet's worth,
Who oa themselves have known

The pangs of a poetic birth,
By labours of their own. .

We, therefore, pleas'd, extol thy 80.~

Though various, yet complete ;
Rich in embellishment as strong,

.. And learn'das it is aweet.

No enVy mins1es with our praille f
Though, could our Jiearts repin4t

At any poet's happier lays,.
They would, they must, at thiIl..

. But we, in mutual bondage knit
Of Friendship's c10lleSt tie,

Can gti.2e on even Darwin's wit
With an unjaundic'd eye:

Alld deem the bard, whoe'or he be,
, And howsoever knoWn,
'iVho would not twine a wreath fer theo,

Unworthy of his lnrn.

[ , 'bvGoogle. ..~_
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LETTER XXIX. ,
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

June 19, 1792.

• • • Thus have I filled a
lYhole page to my dear William of Eartham, and have not said a
syllable'yet about my Mary-a sure sign that she goes on well.
Be it known to you, that we have these four days discarded our
5edan with two elbows. Here is no more carrying, or being car
ried, but she walks up stairs boldly, with one hand upon the balu
strade, and the o~r under my arm, and in like manner she comes
down in a morning. Still I confess she is feeble, and misses
much of her former strength. The weather, too, is sadly against
her; it deprives.ber. of many a good turn in the orchard, and fifty
times I have wished this very day, that Dr. Darwin's scheme of
giving rndders and sails to the lce.islandJ, that spoil all our sum-'
JUers, were actually put in practice. So should we have gentle
airs instead of churlish blasts, and thOlle everlasting sources of bad
weather being once navigated into the southern hemisphere, my
Mary .would recover as fast again. Weare both of your mind
respecting ~e journey to &rtham, and think that July, if by that
time she have strength for the journey, will be better than August.
We shall have more long days before us, and then we shall want
as much for our return as for our going forth. 'This, however,
must be left to the Giver of all good. If our visit to you be ac
cording to his will, he will smooth our way before us, and appoint
the time of it; and I thus speak, not because I wish to seem a saint
in your eyes, but because my poor M:u-y is actually one, and would
not set her foot over the threshold"to save her life, unleSS she had,
or thought she had, God's ftee permission. With that she. would
go through floods and fire, though without it she would be afraid
of every thing; afraid even to visit you, dearly as she loves, and
much as she longs to see you.

W. C. 4":

LETTER XXX.
To \yILLIAM HAYLEY, Esqui~.

WeBton, June 21, 179!.
Well then-let us talk about this journey

to Eartham. You wish me to settle the time of it, and I wish with
all my heart to be able to do so, living in hopes, meanwhile, that
I shall be able to do it soon. But some little time must necessarily
intervene. Our Mary must be able to walk alone, to cut her own

YOLo U. , •
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food, and to feed herself, and to wear her, own shoea, (or at p~
lent she wears mine. All things COlllIidered, my friend and bl'OJ
ther, you will see the expediency of waiting a little bet>re we set
off'to Eartham: we mean, indeed, befure that daf a.rriYea, to make'
a trial of the strength of her head, how far it may be able to bear'
the motion of a carriage, a motion that it has DOt felt these seven.
years. 'I p;rieve that we are thus clrcumstaneed, and that we
cannot gr'atify ourselves in a deliptful ad ilmocentproject without
all these precautions; but when we havo leaf-gold: to baBdle, we
must do it tenderly.

1 thank you, my brother, both forpresentint my authorship to
yonrfriend Guy, andfor the excellent verses with which you have"
inscribed your present. Tlere are-~ neatet or better btt'ned ~

with What shjill I reqlJite you? I h.... nothing to send yo. but a
gimcrack, which I have prepared for my bride and bridegroom
neighbours, who are expected to.mo1'T01V~ Yon saw in my book a
poem, entitled Catharina, and whicfl condllded with a willb that
we bad her fOr a Jleighbour': this, therefore, is- called

CATltAR!NA:

THE SECOND PART'.

On Iier Marriagt to GSOR(fE COO.n'ENXTj Earpt;ire~

:BelieTe it or not, as yon chooee,
The doctrine is cettainIy true,

-That the future is known to the muse;
And poets are oracles too. -

1 did but express a desire,
To see Catharina at home,

At the side of my friend George's fiDe ;'
And 10 t she iii actually oome.

And such prophecy some may despise •
But the wish of a poet and friend

Perhaps is approv'd in the skies,
And therei>l'e attains to its end.

'Twas a wish, that flew ardently forth:
From a bOsotn eft'ect8ally warm'ct

With the talents, the graces, and worth
Qf the perSOll for whom it was form'cL

l

,
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Maria would leave ue, I knew,
To the grief and repel of us aD;

But leu to our grief could we Yiew
Catharina the queen of the baD.

And therefore, I wish'd as I did,
And therefore, this union of hands

Not a whisper was heard to forbid,
But all cry, Amen, to the bands.

Since, therefore, I lIeem to incur
No danger of wishing in Yain,

When making good wishes for her,
I will e'¢n to Illy wishes,Hain.

With one I have made her a wire,
And now I will try with another,

Which I cannot suppress for my life;
lJow IlOOn I Can make her a mother.

W. e.-
LETTER XXXI.

'J,"o WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
WeBton, July .., 1792.

I kIlow not how you proceed in your life
elf Milton, but I suPpcllle not very rapidly, for while you were
here, and since you left qs, you have had no other theme but me.
As for myself, except my letters to you, and the nuptial song I in..
serted in my last, I have literaUy done nothing since,1 saw you:
nothing, I mean, in the writin~way, though a ~t deal in ano
ther; that is to say, in -attending my poor Mary, and endeavour.
ing to nurse her up for a journey to Eartham. In this I have hi
therto succeeded tolerably well, and had rather carry this point
i:Ompletely than be the mOlt famous editor of Milton that the
world has ever seen or shall see.

Your humorous daca.nt upon my art of wishing made us merry,
aud consequently did good to us both. I sent my wish to the Hall
yesterday. They are excellent neighbours, and so friendly to me
that I wished to gratify them. When I went to pay my first visit,

Geo.rge. flewil court to mee.t me, and when I entered the
~rlour, Cath sprang into mr anna.

• fIid: W. C•.~

~'
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LETTER XXXII.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

We8ton, July 15, 1792.
T4e progress of the; old nurse in Terence

Is very much like the progress of my poor patient in the road of
recovery. I cannot, indeed, say that she moves, but advances not,
for advances are certainly made, but the progress of a week is
hardly perceptible. I know not, therefore, at present, what to lilly
about this long-postponed journey. The utm~ that it is safe for
me to say at this moment is this; yOll know that you are dear to us
both; true it is that you are so, and equally true that the very
instant we feel ourselves at liberty we will fiy to Eartham. I have
been but once within the Hall' door since the Courteneys came
home, much as I have been pressed to dine there, and have hardly
escaped giving a little offence by declining it. But though I should
otTend all the world by my obstinacy in this instance, I would not
leave my poor Mary. alone. Johnny serves me as a representative,
and hip! I send ~ithout seruple. As to the affair of Milton, I know
not what will become of it. I wrote to Johnson a week since to tell
him that the interruption of Mrs. Unwin's illness still continuing,
and being likely to continue, I know not when I should be able to
proeeed. 'The translations, l sahl, were fiBished, excepttherevi..
sal of a part.

God bless your dear little boy and PQet! I thank him for exer
cising his dawping genius upon me, and shall b«, s~ happier te
thank qim in pe,rson.

Abbot is painting me so true,
That, trust me you would stare,

~d hardly know, at the first view,
li I were here, or there.

I have sat tWice; and the few who have seen his copy of me are
much struck with the resemblance. He is a sober, quiet man,
Which, considering that I must have him at least a week longer
for an inmate, is a great comfort to me.

My Mary sends you her best love. She can walk now,'
leaning on my arm only, and her sp.eech is certainly much im.
proved. I long to see you. Why cannot you and dear Tom spend
the remainder of the .summer with us? We might then all set o!f'

fa, r Ea'rtham merrily to?ether. But I retr,alC"conscious that
I am unreasonable. It IS a wretched world, '. hat we would,

-is almost always what we cannot. .'\dieu. , and be sure
of a re turn, \V. C.

..,'., .

..
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LETTER XXXIII.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

We8ton, July 22, 1792.
This important affair, my dear brother,

~s at last decided, and we are coming. Wednesday se'nnight, if
'nothing occur to make a later day necessary, is the day fi~edfor

ClUr journey. Our rate of travelling must depend on Mary's abi~

lity to bear it., Our mode of travelling will occupy three days
unavoidably, fur we shall come in a coach. Abbot finishes my
picture to-morrow; on Wednesday he returns to town, and 'is com
'1Ilissioned to order one down for us, with four steeds to draw it: '

-" Hollow pamper'djades of Asia,
" That cannot go but forty miles a day."

Send us our route, for 1 am as ignorlplt of it almost as if I were in
a strange country.-We shall reach St. Alban's, I suppose, the
first day; say where we must finish our second day's journey, and
'at what inn we may best repose. As to the end of the third day,
we know where that will find us; viz. in the arms and under the
roof of our beloved Hayley.

General CoWper having heard a rumour of this intended migra~

tion, desires to meet me on the road, that we may once more see
each other. He lives at Ham, near Kingston. Shall we go through
Kingston, or near it? For J would give him as little trouble as pos
sible, though he offers very kindly to come as far,'~ Barnet for
that purpose. Nor must J forget Carwardine, who so kindly de
sired to be inMrmed what way we should go. On what point of,
the road will it be easiest for him to find us? On aU these points
you must be my oracle. My friend and brother, we shall over~
whelm you with our numbers: this is all the troul'Jllthat I have
left. My Johnny of Norfolk, happy in the thought' of accompany~
ing us, would be broken-hearted to be left behind.

In the midst of all these solicitudes J laugh to think what they
are made of, and what an important thing it is for me to travel.
Other men steal away from their homes silently, and make no
disturbance; but when I move, houses are turned upsid~ down,
maids are turned out of their beds, an the counties through which
I pass appear to be in an uproar. Surry greets me by the mouth
of the General, lUId Essex by that of Carwardine. How strange
does all this seem to a man who has seen no bustle, and made none,
for twenty year5 together!

W. C.
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LETTER XXXIV.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, FMtuire.

Welton, July 2t, 1t92.

Through floods and ftamtis to your retreat
I win my desp'rate way,

And when we meet, if e'er we meet,
Will echo your huzza.

You will wonder at the word de8ft'rate in the second line, and at
the if in the third; but could you have any eonception of the fears
I have had to bustle with, of the dejection of spirits that I have
suffered concerning this journey, you would wonder much more
that I still courageously persevere in my resolution to undertake it.
Fortunately for my intentions it happens that as the day ap
proaches my terrors abate; for had they continued to be what they
were a week since, I must, after all, have disappointed you; and
was actually once on the verge of doing it. I have told you some.
thing of my nocturnal experiences, and assure you now that they
were hardly ever more terrific than on this occasion. Prayer has,
however, opened my pa!lSllge at last, and obtained for me a degree
of confidence that I trnst will. prove a eomfortable viaticum to me'
all tlie way. On Wednesday, therefore, we set forth.

The terrat"S that I have spoken of would appear ridiculoUs to
most, but to you they will not, for you ate a reasonable creature,
and know welt, that, to whatever cause 'it be owing, whether to con
stitution or to God's express appointment, I am hunted by spiritual

- hounds in the night-season. I cannot help it. You will pitY me,
and wish it were otherwise; and though you may think that there
is much of the imaginary in it, willltOt deem it, for that reason, an
evil less to be lamen~d. So much for feat"S and distresses. Soon,
I hope, th. shall all have a joyful termination, and I, my Mary,
my'Johnny, and my dog, be skipping with delight at Eartham.

Well, this picture is at last finished, and well finished, 1 can
assure you. Every creature that has seen ith~Qeen astonished at
the resemblance. Sam's boy bowed to it, and Beau walked up to
it, wagging his tail as he went, and evidently showing that he ac
knowledged its likeness to his master. It is a half.length, as it ill
technically but absurdly called; that is to say, it gives all but the
foot and ankle. To-morrow it goes to town, and will hang.some
months at Abbot's, when it will be sent to its due destination in
Norfolk.

I hope, or rather wish, that at Earlham J may recover that
habit of study which, inveterate as it once seemed, I now~ to

l
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have lost-lost to such a degree, that it is even painful to me to
think of what it will cost me to acquire it again.

Adieu, my dear, dear Hayley; God give us a happy meeting.
Mary sends her love-;..she is in pretty good plight this morning,
having slept well, and, for her part, has no fears at all about the
Journey. Ever yours, W. C.--

The afFectionate little p1'lyet at {he close of the last letter pre
vailed, and providence conducted th~se most interesting traveUena
very safely to my retreat. The delights that I enjoyed in promot
ing the health and cheerfulness of guests so dear to me; in sharing
the high gnitification of Cowper's society, with myoId sympathetic
friend Romney; and in beholding that eXpressive resemblance of
the poet, which fotIns ~ frontispiece to this "Work, grow under th~ "
pencil of the friendly artist (agreeably inspired by the mental dig
nity or his subject); these d~lights are indeed treasured in my
memory, among those prime blessings of mortal existence which
still call for out gratitude to heaven, even when they are departed;
for even then they still alfurd us that sweet secondary life which
we form to ourselves, from the pleasing contemplation of past
hours very happily employed. .

It is, however, unnecessary for me to dwell. on the memorable
. period that Cowper passed under my roof, because a few, of his
letters, written to different friends while he was with me, will suf.
ficiently describe the beneficial effect which the beautiful scenery
of Sussex very visibly produced on his health and spirits. I fea!'
not the imputation of vanity for inserting the vivid praise of my
friend on the ~pot I inhabited, for I now inhabit it no more; and if'
I ever had any such vanity, it~ have perished with the darling
child for whom I wished to embellish and preserve the scene
that Cowper hll,8 so highly commended.

The tender partiality which thi.i most feeling friend had con
ceived for me rendered him not a little partial to whatever engaged
his thoughts as mine. Many endearing marks of such partiality
occurred during his residence at Eartham; but the one which
gratified me most I CanD9t forbear to mention. I mean the very
sweet condescension with which he ad~tted to his friendship and 
confidence the child to whom I have alluded, at that time a boy of
eleven years, whose rare early talents, and rarer modesty, en
deared him so much to Cowper, that he allowed and invited him
to criticise his Homer. The good-natured reader will forgive me,
if he happens to find a brief specimell of such juvenile criticism in
their future correspondepce•
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Homer 'lVas not the immediate object of. our atteRtion, while
Cowper resided at Eartham. The morning hou,rs that we could
bestow upon boeks were chiefly devoted to a complete revisal and
correction of all the translations which my friend had finished
from the Latin and Italian poetry of Milton; and it was generally
our pastime after dinner to amuse ourselves in executing a rapid
metrical version of Andreini's Adamo. But the constant care
which the delicate health of Mrs. Unwin required, rendered it
imposaible for us to be very assidliOUS in study,' ud perhaps the
best of all studies waa, to promote and share that mOlt singular aDd
most exemplary tenderness of attention, with which Cowper in
cessantly laboured to counteract every infirmity, bodily and men
tal, with which sickness and age had conspired to load t4ia.interest-
ing guardian of Iris afRicted life. .
, I have myself no language ~ciently strong, or sufficiently ten
der, to express my just admiration of that angelic, compassionate
sensibility, with which Cowper incessantly watched over his aged
invalid; but my reader will yet be enabled to form an adequate
idea of that seusibility by a copy of his verses, to which it gave
rise, when these infirmities grew still more striking, on.her return
to Weston.. .

The air of the south infused a little portion of fresh strength
into her shattered frame, and to give it all possible efficacy, the
boy, whom I have mentioned,.and a young associate and fellow stu
dent of his, .employed themselves regularly twice'a day, in draw
ing this venerable cripple, in a commodious garden-chair, round
the airy hill of Eartham. To Cowper, and to me, it was a very
pleasing spectacle, to see the benevolent vivacity of bIoo.ming
youth thus continually labouring for the ease, health, and amuse
ment of disabled age. But of this interesting time J will speak no
more, since I have a better record fJf it to present to my reader in
the following letters.

LETTER XXXV.
:I'o the Reverend. Mr. GREATHEED.

Eart/lOm, AUgult 6, 179!. Jr

My DEAR SIR,

Having first thanked you for your affec
tionate and acceptable letter, I will proceed, as well as I can, to
answer your equally affectionate request, that I would send you
early news of our arrival at Eartham. Here we are, in the most
elegant mansion that I have ever inhabited, and surrounded by
the most delightful pleasure-grounds that I have 'ever seen; but.·
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\vhich, di18ipated as my powe'rs of thought are at presentl, lwill
DOt' undertake to describe. It shall suffice me to say, ~at they oc
wpy three sidea:of a hill; which, in Buckinghamshire, mipt well
pass for a moUntain, and from the summit of which is beheld a
most magnificent landscape, bounded by the sea, and in one part
of it by the Isle of Wight, which may also be seen plainly from
the window of the library, in which I am writing.

It pleased God to carry us both through the journey with far less
difficulty and inconvenience than I expected. I began i~ indeed,
with a thousand fears, and when we arrived the first evening at
Barnet, found myself oppressed in spirit to a degree that could
hardly be exceeded. I saw Mrs. Unwin weary, as she might
well be,.~ heard such a variety of noises, both within the house
and without, that I concluded she would get no rest. But I was
mercifully disappointed. She rested, though not well, yet suffici"
ently; and when we finished our next day's journey: at Ripley, we
were both in better condition, bo~h of body and mind, than on the,
day preceding.. At Ripley we found a quiet inn, that housed, as
it happened, that night no co~pany but ourselves. There we
slept well, and rose perfectly refreshed; and, except some terral'll
that I felt at passing over the Sussex hills by m~n-light, met with
little to complain of, till we arrived, about ten o'clock, at Eartham.
Here we are lUi happy as it is in the power of terrestrial good to
make us. It is almost a paradise in which we dwell; and our re.
ception has been the kindest that it was possible for fricl)dship
and hospitality to contrive. Our host mentions you with great re
spect, and bids me tell you that he esteems you highly. Mrs. Un.
win, who is, I think, in SOme points, already the better for her ex.
pursion, unites with mine her best compliments, both to yourself
and Mrs. Greatheed. I have much to see and enjoy before I can
be perfectly apprized of all" the delights of Eartham, and will
therefore now subscribe myself your~, my dear Sir, wit;h great sin.
~erity, ~. C.

-
LETTER ~XXVI.

To Mrs. COURTENEY.
EQrtlzam, AUlfU8t 12, 17'92.

My DEARES1'CATH41I.INA,

Though I have travelled far, nothing did
I see in my travels that surprised me half so agreeably as your
kind letter; for high as my opinion is of your good-nature, J had no
l].opes of hearing from you till J should have written first-a plea.
sure which I intended to allow mrsc1f the iirst opportunity,

VOL. II. 6
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After three days confinement in a coach, and sufFering as Wt!
went all that could be suffered from excessive heat and dust, we
ibund ourselves late in the evening at the door of 0I!l" friend Hayley.
In every other respect the-joumey was extrem'ely pleasant. At the
Mitre, in Barnet, where we lodged the first evening, we found our
friend Mr. Rose, whohad walked thither'from his hOUlle iu Chancery

- Lane to meet us; and at Kingston, where we dined the second day,
I found myoid 'and much valued friend, General Cowper, whom
I had not seen in thirty years, and but ror this jOurney should
never have seen again. Mrs. Unwin, on whose account I had a
thousand fearS before we set out, suffered as little from fatigue as
myself, and begins, I hope, already to feel some beneficial effects.
from the air'of Eartham, and the exerciSe that she takes in one of
-the most delightful pleasure-groundS in the world. They occupy
three sides of a hill, lofty enough to command a view of the sea,
whieh skirts the horizon to a length of' many miles, with the Isle'
of Wight at the end of it. The inland scene is equally beautiful,
consisting of a large and deep nltey well cultivated, and inclosed:
by magnificent hills, all crowned.with wood. I had, for my part,
no conception that a poet could be the owner of such> a paradise j,:

and his house is as elegant as his scenes are charming.
But think not, my dear Catharina, that' amilst all these' beauties..

I shan lose the remembrance of the peaceful, but less splendid,
Weston. Your precincts will be as dear to meas ever, when 1
return; though when that day will arrive I know not, our' host
being determfued, as I plainly see, to keep us as long as possible.,
Give'my best love to your husband. Thank him' most kindly'fur
his attention to the old Bard of Greece; and pardon me that I do
not send you now an epitaph for Fop. I am not suffiCiently recol
lected to compose even a bagatelle at present; but in due time YOU'
shall receive it.

~ Hayley, who will some time or'other, J hope, see you at Weston;
is already prepared to love you both, and being passionately fond or
music, longs much to hear you.

W.C~

-
LETTER' XXXVII.

Tb SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire;
Eartham, Augtut 14; 1792.

Romney is here., It would add much to'
my happiness if you were of the party. I have prepared Hayley
to think highly, that is, justly of you, and the time I hope will come'
.hen you will supersede all QC~ of my recommendation.

~I~",
~..
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M1'So U:nw.ln gathen stn;Bgth. I have indeed peathopel, from

the air and exercise which this fine sea&On affords her opportu.
mty to use, thatFJ'e we return she will be herself apm.

W. c.-
LETTER xxxvrn.

To SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire.
Eartham, Augrut 18, 1192.

Wishes in this world are generally vain,
and in the next we shall make none. Every day I wish you were
'Of our party, knowing how happy you would be in a place where
we have nothing to do but enjoy beautiful scenery, and converso
agreeably.

Mrs. UnWin's health continues to improve; and even I, who
",as weD when I came, and myself still better. Adieu.

w. C.-
LETTER XXXIX.

To Mrs. COURTENEY.
Eartham, .Augrut 25, 17"92.

Without waiting fur an answer to my last"
I send my dear Catllal'ina the epitaph she desired, composed, ~
wen as I could compose it, in a place where eveJ}" object, being
'Itill new to me, distracts my attention, and makes me as .aukward
at verse as if'I had never dealt in it. Here it is.

EPITAPli ON FOP:

.If Dog helonging to Lady fiROCKMDRf'ON.

Though once a puppy, and though Fop by name,
Here moulders one, whose bones some honour claim;
No sycophant, although of spaniel race !
And though DO hound, a martyr to the c~ace! .
Ye squirrels, rabbits, leverets, rejoice!
Your haunt6 no longer echo to his voice.
This record of his fate exultil1~ view:
He died, worn out with vain pursuit of you.

" Yes 1" the indignant shade of Fop replies,
4' ~d,worn with vain pursuit, Man abo dies."
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lam ,here, as I told you in 'my last, deHghtfa1ly sltuated, and
in the.enjoyment of all thl\t the most friendly hospitality can im
part; yet do I neither forr;et Weston, nor my friends at Weston:
on the contrary, I have, at length, though much and kindly pressed
to make a longer stay, determined on the day of our departure.
On the seventeenth day of September we shall leave Eartham.
Four days will be necessary to bring us home aglUn; for I am un~

del' a promise to General Cowper to dine with him on the way,
"Which eannot be do~e comfonably, ~ithc;r to him or to ourselves,
unless we sleep that night at Kingstoq.

The air of this place has been, t believe, beneficial to us both:
I indeed was in tolerable health before lset out, but have acquired,
since I came,' both a better appetite, and a knack of sleeping
almost as much in a single night as formerly in two. Whether
aouble quantities of that article will be favourable to me as a poet,
time must show. About myself, however, I care little, being
made of materials so tough as not to threaten me even now, at the
end of so many llUtrums, with aay thing like a speedy dissolution.
My chief concern has bet:n a!>out.Mrs. Unwin, and'my chief com..
fort at this moment is, that she likl;lwise has rltceived, JIlOpe, con..
siderable benefit by the journey.

Tell my dear 9'eorge that I begin to long to behold him again,
and did it not savour of ingratitude to the friend under whose roof
I am so happy at present, should be impatient to find myselfonce
more under yours.

Adieu, my dear Catharina. I have nothing to :¢d in the way
of news, except that Romney has drawn me in crayons, by the
Il"ffl'age of all here, extremely like.

w·e.

LETTER XL.
To the Reverend Mr. HURDIS.

Eartham, Auguit 26, 1792.

, Vour kind but 'Very affecting letter found
me-not a.\ Weston, to which place it was directed, but in a bower
of my friend Hayley's garden, at· Eartharn, wbere I was sitting
with Mrs. Unwin. We both knew, the moment we saw it, from
whom it came, and ob8erving a red seal, both cllmforted ourlielves
that all was well at Burwash; but we sOOn felt that we were called
not to rejoice, but to m:mrn with you: we do indeed sincerely
mourn with you; and if it will affprd you any consolation to knoV(
ih you may be ussured that e\'ery eye here has testilied what our

I
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hearts have suffered for .you. Your loss is great; and your dis.
position, I perceive, such as exposes you to feel the whole weight
of it. I will not add to your sorrow, by a vain attempt to assuage
it: your own good sense, and the piety of your principles, will, of
.course, suggest to you the most powerful motives of acqnielcence
:in Che will of GOO. You will be sure to recollect that the stroke,
se\'ere as it is, is not the stroke of an enemy, bnt of a father; and
'Will find, I trust, hereafter, that, like a father, he has done you
good by it. Thousands have been Iilile to say, and myself as loud
as any of them, it has been gqod for me that I wall affiic~ed;

"but time is necessary to work us to this persuasion, and in due
time it shan be yours. Mr. Hayley, who tenderly sympathises
with you, has enjoined me to send you as pressing an invitation as
1 can frame, to join me at this place. I have every motive to wish
your consent; both your benefit and my own, which, I believe,
'Would be abundantly answered by your coming, ought to make me
eloquent in such a t:ause. Here you will find silence and retire.
ment in perfection, when you would seek them, and here such
company as, I have no doubt, wpuld suit you; all cheerful, but
not noisy; and all alike disposed to love you. You and I seem to
have here a fair opportunity of meeting. It were a pity we should
.be in the same county and not come together. I am here till the
seventeenth of September, an interval that will afford you time to
·maite tlfe necessary arrangements, and to gratify me at last with
an interview, which I have long desired. Let me hear from you
soon, that I may, have double pleasure, the pleasure of expecting,
as well as that of seeing you•
. Mrs. Unwin, I thank God, though still a sufferer by her last ill.

ness, is much better, and has received considerable benefit by the
air of Eartham. She adds to mine her affectionate compliments,
and joins me and Hayley in this invitation.

Mr. Romney is here, and a young man a cousin of mine. I tell
you who we are, that you may not be afraid of us.

Adieu-May the Comforter of all the affiicted who seek him be
,"ours. God bless you.

w. C.

LETTER XLI.
To Lady HESKETH.

Eartham, August 26, 1792.
I know not how it is, my ,Clearest coz.

but in a new scene, and surrounded by strange objeCts, I find my
~wersof thinking dissipated to a degree that makes it difficult t.
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me eVG to~ a letter, and even a letter to YQq; but mch •
Jetter u I can, I will, and have the fairest chance to IUCceed thiI
xnorning; Hayley, and Romney, and Hayley'. IOn, and Beau; be,.
ing all gone together to the sea for bathing. The ~YOltmuat
know, is nine miles oft'; so that unleu stupidity prevent, I shan
lIave opportunity to write DOt ~y to you, but to poor Hardil~
"ho is broken-hearted for the 10lIl of his favourite lister, lately
dead; lmd whose letter, giving 3.11. account of it, whicll I rec~ved

yesterday, drew tears from the eyes of all our party. My only
cOmfort respecting even yourself is, that you \flite in good spirits,
and assure me that you are in a state of recovery; otherwise I
sholl1d mourn not only for Hurdia, but for myself, lest a certain
event should reduce in.e, and in a short time too, to a situatioR·1UI
distressing as his; for though nat1n"e designed you oaly for my c0U
sin, you have had a sister's place in my affections ever since I knew
you. Thet"eason is, I suppose~ that having no sister, thedaugh~r
of my own mother, I thought it proper to have one, the da1lghter
of yours. Certain it is that I can by' p.o means alford to lose.l.qii,
aDd that unless you will be upon honour with me, to give me al
ways a true aecmJnt of yourself, at least when we are not together,
I shall always be unhappy, because always suspicious that you de-.
ceive me.

Now for ourselves. I am, without the least dissimulation, in gooc;I
health; my spirits are about as good as you have ever seen them.
and if increase of appetite, and a double portion of sleep, be ad
vantageous; such are the advantages that I have received from
this migration. As to that gloominess of mind which I have,kaIl
these twenty years, it cleaves to me even here, andcould I be trans..' •
1ated to paradise, unless I left my body behind me, would, cleav~
to me even there also. It is my companion for life, and no~
will ell:er divorce IlS. So much for myself. Mrs. Unwin is evi
den~ better W her jaunt, though by no means as she was be- •
fore tltis last attack; silll wanting help when she would rise from
her seat, and a support in w.q.lking: but she is able,to ,\)8e more
exercise than she could at home, and moves with rather a less tot-.
tering step. God knows what he designs for me, but when I see
those who are dearer to me than myself di~mpered and en
feebled, and myself as strong as in the days of my youth, I tremblo
for the 80lltude in which II. few years may place me. I ·wish her '
and you to die before me, indeed, but ·not till I am more likely to
follow immediately. -Enough of thia.

Romney has drawn me in crayons, and in the opinion of an
here, with his best hand, and with the ~ost exact resemblance
po~ible.

..

-l
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The seventeenth of September is the day on 1l4deh I intend to
leave Eartham. We shall then have been six weeks resident
here ; .a hoHday time long enough for a man who llu much to do.
And DOW farewell.

. W. C.
P.8. Hayley, whose love ror' me seems to be truly that of a

bl'Otller, has 'given me his picture, drawn by Romney aboIIt ifteea.
Jears ago i an admirable likeness.

LETTER XLn.
To Lady HESKETH.

Earlham, Sq,t. 9, 17~.
'My DKAREST Coz.

I determine, if possible, to send you one
more letter, or, at least, something- like one, berore we lea..
Eartham. But I am, in truth, so unaCCOWltably local in the u.
of my pen, that, like th~ man in the fable, who could leap well no
where but at Rhodlts, I seem incapable of writing at all, except ao..
Weston. This is, as I have already told yen, a delightful place;
more beautiful scenery I have never beheld, nor expect to behold t
hut the charms of it, uncommon as they are, have not in the least
alienated my affections from Weston. The genius of that plac;o
8Uits~ better; it has an air of snug concealment, in which a dis
position like mine feels itself peculiarly gratified: whereas, here
'I see from every window woods like rorests, and hills like moun,.
tains, a wildness, in short, that :rather increases my natuJ'al melan
moly, and which; were it not for the agreeables I find within,
woold soon convince me that mere change of place' can avail~
little. Accordingly, I have not looked out fOF a house in Sussex,
DOl' shall.

The intended day of our departure continues to be the seven
teenth. I hope to re-conduct Mrs. Unwin to the Lodge with her
ltealth considerably mended; but it is in the article of speech chief
ly, and in her powers of walking, that she is sensible of much im
provement. Her sight and her hand still fail her, so that she can.
neither read nor work: mortifyint circumstances both, to her, who
t8 never willingly idle.

On the eighteenth I propose to dine with the General, and to
rest that night at Kingston,' But the pleasure I shall have in the
interview will hardly be greater than the pain I shall feel at the
end of it, ror we shall part probably to meet no more.

Johnny, I know, has told you that Mr. Hurdis is here. Dis
tressed by the loss of his sister, he has renounced the place w.he~
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$he died ror ever, and is about to enter on a new course of life lit
"Oxford. You would admire him much. He is gentle in his man.
ners, and delicate in his person, resembling our poor friend Unwin,
both in face and figure, more than anyone I have ever seen. But
lJ,e-has not, at least he has not at present, his vivacity.

I have corresponded since I came here with Mrs. Courteney,
and had yesterday a very kind letter from her.

Adieu, my dear; may God bless you. Write to lllf;l as soon aa
you can after the twentieth; I shall then be at Weston, and indulg
ing myself in the hope that I shall ere long see you there also.

W.C..-
The reader will perceive from the last letter, that ~wper'~

amllled all he was with- the scenery of Sussex, began to feel the
poweHul attraction of home. Ind~, the infirm state of Mrs.Ua
win, and the ddmng season of the year, rendered it highly desir
able for the tender travell~rs to be restored to their own fire-side
by the time tlley proposed.

Their departure from Earlham was a scene of affectionate
anxiety; and a perfect contr~t to the gaiety of their arrival. The
kindness of Cowper relieved my solicitude concerning their jour
~ey, bytbe following letter from Kingston. I insert it as a pleasing
memorial of that peculiar tenderness of heart, which conspired
with his most admirahle talents to render him the most interest.
ing of men. - From an ardent, and, I hope, a laudable desire to
display this endearing characteristic of my friend, I shall add a
collection of extracts from his l.ctters to me, rather more copio~

than I at first intended.

LETTER XLIII.
To WILLIAl'\f HAYLEY, Esquire.

The Sun, at King8ton, Sejlt. 18, 179Z.
My DEAR BROTHER,

With no sinister accident to retard or
terrify us, we find ourselves, at a quarter before one, arrived safe
at Kingston. I left you with a heavy heart, and with a heavy
heart took leave of our dear Tom, at the bottom of the Chalk-hill.
But soon after this last separation, my troubles gushed from my
eyes, and then I was hetter.

We must now prepare for our visit to the General. I add no
more, therefore, than our dearest remembrances and prayers that
God may bless you and yours, and reward you an hundred-fold

"---
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ror all your kindness. Tell Tom I shall always hold him dear for
his affectionate attentions to Mrs. Unwin. From her heart tile
memory of him can never be erased. Johnny loves you all, and
has his share in all these acknowledgments. Adieu.

W. C.-
LETTER XLIV.

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
Weston, &/It. 21, 1792.

My DI!:AR HAYLEY"

Chaos himself, even the chaos of Milton,
is not surrounded with more confusion, nor has a mind more
completely in a hubbub than I experience at the present moment.
At our first arrival, after a long absence, we find a hundred orders
to servants necessary, a thousand things to be restored to their
proper places, and an endless variety of minutia: to be adjusted;
which, though individually of little importance, are most momen
tous in the aggregate. In these circumstances I find myself 80

indisposed to writing, that, save to yourself, I would on no account
attempt it; but to you I will give such a recital as I can, of all that
has passed since I sent you that short note from Kingstop.; knowing
that if it be a perplexed recital, you will consider the cause, and
pardon it. I will begin with a remark, in which I am inclined to
think you will agree with me, that there is 8Omc,:times more true
heroism passing in a corner, and on occasions that make no noise
in the world, than has often been exercised by those whom that
world esteems her greatest heroes, and on occasions the most il
lustrious; I hope so at least, for all the heroism I have to hoast,
and all the opportunities I have of displaying any, are of a private
nature. After writing the note I immediately began to prepare
for my appointed visit to Ham; but the struggles that I had with
my own spirit, labouring as I did under the most dreadful dejec
tion, are never to be told. I would have given the world to have
been excused. I went, however, and carried my point against
myself with a heart riven asunder. I have reasons for all this

.anxiety, which I cannot relate now. The visit, however, passed
off well, and we returned in the dark to Kingston. I, with a
lighter heart than I had known since my departure from Eartllam,
and Mary too, for she had suffered hardly less than myself, aItl
chiefly on my account. That night we rested well in our inn, and
at twenty minutes after eight next morning set off for London;
exactly at ten we reached Mr. Rose's door: we drank a dish o(
chocolate with him, ilfHl proceeded, Mr. Rose riding with U8 as

VOL. II. ••

[ I , bvGoogle
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far as St. Alban's. Frem this time we met with no impediment.
III the dark, and in a storm, at eight at night we fuund ourselveft
at our own back door. Mrs. Unwin was very near slipping out
of the chair in which she was taken from the chaise, but at last
WfIIJ'landed safe. We all have had a good night, and are all well
this morning. God bless you my dearest brother.

W. C.·

-
LETTER XLV.

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Eaquire.
Wt:8ton, Oct. 2, 1792.

My DEAR HAYLEY,

, A bad night, sucorJeded by an east wind;
and a sky all in sables, have such an e&ct on my spirits, that, if I
did not consult my own comfort more than yours, I should not
write to-day, for I shaU not entertain you much. Yet your letter,
though containing no Tery pleasant tidiD«S, has afforded me some
relief. It tells me, indeed, that you have been dispirited yoorself,
and that poor little Tom, the faithful squire of my Mary, has been
seriously indisposed. AU this grieves me; but then there is a
warmth of heart' and a kindness in it that dO me good. I will en
deavour not to repay you in -notes of sorrow and despondence,
though aU my sprightly chords seem broken. In truth, one day
excepted, I have not seen the day when I have been cheerful since
I left you. My spirits, I think, are alll¥lst constantly lower than
they were: the approach of winter is, perhaps, the eause, and if
It is, I have nothing better to expect for a long time to come.

Yesterday was a day of assignation with myself, the day of
which I said some days before it came, when that day comes I will
begin my dissertations. Accordingly, when it came I prepaied to
do so; filled a letter-case with fresh paper, furnished myselfwitk
a pretty good pen, and replenished my ink-bottle; but partly from
one cause, and partly from another, chieft'y, however, from dis
tress and dejection, after writing and obliterating about. six lines,
in the composition of which I spent near an'..hour, I was obliged
to relinquish the attempt. An attempt so unsuccessful could have'
no other eflect than to dishearten me, and it has had that etreet to
such a degree, that I know not when I shall find courage to make
anQther. At present I shall certainly abstain, since, at present,
I cannot well afford to expose mrse1f to the danger of a fresh mGr
tification.

W. c.

•
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LETTER XLVI.

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

We81rm, OCI. 13, 1m.
I began a 1et~r to you yesterday, my

.pearest brother, and proceeded through two sides of the sheet; but
:so much of my nervous rever found its way into it, that,. lao,kiuS
it over this morning, I determined not to send it.
_ I have risen, though not in good spirits, ~t in better than I ge
nerally do of late, and therefore will not address yooin the melan
'Choly tone ~at belongs to my wor9t feelings.

I began to be restless about your portrait, and to say, hew long
1lhall I have to wait fo~ it? I wished it here for many reasons:
tbe sigllt of it will be a comfurt to me, for I not only love, but am
proud of "QU, as of a conquest made in myoId age. lolmny guea
to town on, Monday, on purpose to call1lll Romney, to whom he
lIhall give all proper information concerning its conveyance hither.
The name of a man whom I esteem as I do ROIllIleY, ooght not to
be IHlmusical ill my ears, but his name will be so till I shall have
paid him a debt justly due to him, by doing SItch poetical honours
to it as I intend. Heaven knows when that intention will be exe
-cutied, for the muse is still as obdurate and as coy as ever.

Your kind postscript is just arrived, and gives me great~
sure. When I cannot see you myself, it seems some comfort, how
-ever, that you have been aeen by another known to me, and who
will tell me, in a few days, that he has teen you. Your wishes tG

disperse my melancholy would, I am sure, prevail, did that event
depend op. the warmth and sincerity with which you frame them;
but it has baffled both wisheS ad prayers, and those the most fer
vent that could be made, so many years, that the case seems
JlOpeless. But no more. of this at present.

Your verses to AUBtin are as sweet as the honey that they ac
'COmpany; kind, friendly, witty, and elegant: when shall I be
able to do the like! Perhaps when my Mary, like your little Tom,
·muill cease to be an palid, I may recover a power, at least, to
do something. I sincerely rejoice in the dear little man's restora..
tion. My Mary COIlUnueS, I hope, to mend a little.

w. C.
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LETTER nvn.
To JOHN JQIfflSON, Eaquire.

We8ton, Oct. 19, 1792.
My DXAREST Jq,HNNY,

You are too useful when you are here not
to be missed on a hundred occasions dally, and too much dome&
ticated with us not to be regretted a~ways. I hope, therefore,
that your month or six weeks will not be like many that I have
known, capable of being drawn out into any length whatever, and
productive of nothing but disappointment.

I have done nothing since you went, except that I have com
posed the better half of a sonnet to Romney; yet even this ought
to bear an earlier date, fur I began to be haunted with a desire to
do it long before we came out of Sussex, and have daily attempted
it ever since.

It would be well for the reading part of the world, if the wrft.
ing part were, many of them, as dull as I am. Yet even this
small produce, which my sterile intellect has hardly yielded at last,
may serve to convince you that in point of spirits I am not wone.
In fact, I am a little better. The powders and the laudanum
together have, for the present at least, abated the fever that con
sumes them; and in measure as the fever abates, I acquire a lesS
discoUraging view of things, and with it a little power to exert
myself.

Iii. the evenings I read Baker's Ch~icle to Mrs. Unwin, hav
ing no other history, and hope in time to be as well versed in it,
loS his admirer Sir Roger de Coverly;

w. C.

-
LETTER XLVllI•

.J'e JOHN JOHNSON, Esquire.
We8ton,-Oct. 22, 1792.

My Dl!:AREST JOHNNI',

Here am I with I know now not how
many letters to answer, and no time to d~ it in. I exhort you,
therefore, to set a properv~ <111 thIs, as proving your priority
in my attentions, though, in other respects, likely to' be of little
value.

You do well to sit for your picture, and give very sufficient rea·
sons for doing it. You will also, I doubt not, take care that when ,
future generations shall look at it, some spectator or other shall
aay, this is the picture of a good man, and a useful one.

~J
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And now GOO. bless you, my dear Johnny. I proceed pretty
much at the old rate; rising clte'erless and distressed in the morn
ing, and brightening It little :is the day goes on. Adieu. .

W. C.

-
LETT~ XLIX.

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
WeBton, Octoher 28, ]792.

Nothing done, my dearest brother, nor
likely to be done at present; yet I purpose, in a day or two, to
make another attempt, to which, however, I shall address myself'
with fear and trembling, like a man who, having sprained his
wrist, dreads to use it. I have not, indeed; like such a man, in
jured myself by .any extraordinary exertion, but seem as much
enfeebled as if I had. The consciousness that there is so much to
do, and nothing done, is a burthen that I am not able to bear.
Milton, especially, is my grievance, and I might almost as well be
haunted by his ghost, as goaded with such continual reproaches
for neglecting him: I will therefore begin; I will do my best; and
if, after all, that best prove good for nothing, I will even send the
notes, worthless as they are, that I have made already; a mea
sure very disagreeable to myself, and ~ which nothing b~t neces
sity shall compel me. I shall rejoice to see those new samples of
your biography which you give me to expect.

Allons! courage !-He~ comes something, however; produced
after a gestation as long as that of a pregnant woman. It is the
debt long unpaid; the compliment due to Romney; and if it has
your approbation, I will send it, or you may send it for me. I
must premise, however, that I intended nothing less than a sonnet
when I began. I know not why, but I said to myself, it shall not
be a sonnet: accordingly I attempted it in one sort of measure,
.then in a second, then in a. third, till I had made the trial in half
a dozen different·kinds of shorter verse, and behold it is a SOIUlet

Ilt last. The fates would have it so.

To GEORGE ROMNEY, Esquire.

Romney! expert infallible to trace,
On chart or canvass, not the form alone,
And 'semblance, but, however faintly shown,
The mind's impressio~ too on every faoe:
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With strokes that time ought nevEll' to erase,
Thou hast so pencil'd mine, that though I own
The subject worthless, I have never known
The artist shining with superior grace.

But this I mark, that symptoms none of woe
In thy incomparable work appear:
Well, I am satisfied it should be so,
Since, on maturer thought, the cause is clear;

For in my looks, waat llOt"l'OW couhl'st thou. see,
Wbile I was Hayley's gUest, and sat to thee ?

LETTER L.
To SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire.

My DEAR FRIEND, WeBt07l., NOTJ. 9, 1792.
I wish that I were asindustriollS, and 8.lt

much occupied as you, though in a different way; but it is not 80

with me. Mrs. Unwin's great debility (woo is not yet able to move
without assistance) is of itself a hinderance lIUCh as would eiree
wally disable me. Till she can work and read, aDd fill up her
time as usual, (all whkh is at present entirely out of her powel') I
may now and then find time to wr)te a lettet:, but I shall write aa
thing more. I cannot sit with my pen in my band, and my books'
before me, while she is, in effect, in solitude, silent and looking at
the fire. To this hinderance that other has been added, of wkicll
you are already aware, a want of spirits, such I have never knOWD,
when I was not absolutely laid by, since I commenced an a\lt1lo&F.
How long I shall be continued in these uncomfortable circumsta.neelt
is known only to Him, who, as he will, disposes of us all. I may
yet be able, perhapll, to prepare the first book of the Paradise
Lost for the press before it will be wanted; and JohQSOn himself
seems to think there will be no haste for the second. But poetry
is my favourite employment, and all my poetical operations are,.
ill the mean time, suspended; for while a work to which I have
bmmd myself remains unaccompIished, I can do nothing else.

Johnson's plaB of prefixing my phiz to the new edition of my
poems is by no means a pleasant one to me; and so I told him in
a letter I sent him from Eartham, in which I assured him that my
2,bjections to it would not be easily surmounted. But if you judge
that it may really have an effect in advancing the sale, I would
not be so squeamish as to suffer the spirit of prudery to prevail in
me to his disadvantage. Somebody told a~ author, I forget whom,

- _._.......
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that there 'Was more vanity in refusing his picture than in grant
ing it, on which he instantly complied. I do not perfectly feel all
the force of the argument, but it shall ccntent me that he did.

I do most sincerely rejoice in the success of your publication, and
have no doubt that my prophecy concerning your success in
greater matters will be fulfilled. We are naturally pleased when
our friends approve what we approve ourselves; how much then
must I be pleased when you speak so kindly of Johnny! I knoW'
him to be all that you think him, and love him entirely.

Adieu.' We expect you at Christmas, and Shllll therefore re
joice when Christmas comes. Let nothing interfere.

Ever yours, W. C.

LETTER LI.
To JOHN JOHNSON, Esquire.

My DEAREST JOHNNY, Welton, Nov. 20, 1m.'
I give you many thanks for your rhymes,

and for your verses without rhyme; for your poetical dialogue'
between wood and stone; between Horner's head and the head of'
Samuel; kindly intended,. I know well, for my amusement, and
that amused me much.

The successor of the clerk defunct, for whom I used to write
mortuary verses, arrived here this morning, with a recommen
datOl'Y letter from Joe Rye, and an humble petition of his own,
intreatingme to assist him 3!ll I had assisted his predecessor. I have
undertaken the service, although with no little reluctance, being
involved in many arrears on otlw:T subjects, and having very little
dependance at present on my ability to write at all. I proceed ex
actly as when you were here-a letter now and then before break
fast, and the rest of my time all holiday; if holiday it may be
called, that is spent chiefly in moping and musing, and "forecaat
in!! thefashion if uncertain euila."

The fever on my spirits has harrassed me much, and I have
never had so good a night nor so quiet a rising, since you went, as
on this very morning-a relief that I account particularly season
able and propitious; because I had, in my intentions, devoted this
morning to you, and could not have fulfilled those intentions had I
been as spiritless as I generally am.

I am glad that Johnson is in no haste for Milton, for I seem my
self not likely to add! ~ss myself presently to that concern, with 
any prospect of success; yet something now and then, like a secret
whisper, encourages and asmrcs me that it will yet be done.

w.e.
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LETTER LU.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Eliquire.

We8ton, Nov. 22, 1792.
How shall I thank you enough for the in

terest you take in my future Miltonic labours, and the assistance
you promise me in the performance ;r them? I will some time
or other, if I live, and live a poet, acknowledge your friendship
in some of my best verse; the most suitable return one poet can
Qlak.e to another: in the mean time I love you, and am sensible
of all your kindness. You wish me warm in my work, and I ar
dently wish the same; but when I shall be so, God only knOWs.
My melancholy, which seemed a little alleviated for a few days,
has gathered about me again, with as black a cloud as ever: the
consequence is absolute incapacity to begin.

I was for some years Dirge-writer to the tOWD of Northampton,
being employed by the clerk of the principal parish there to fur
sish him with an annual copy of verses proper to be printed at the
foot of his bill of mortality. But the clerk died, and hearing
nothing for two years from his successor, I well hoped that I was
out of my office. TIJ.e other morning; hQwever, Sam announced
the new clerk: he came to solicit the same service as I had ren
de1.-ed to his predeCessor, and I reluctantly complied; doubtful,
iudeed, whether I was capable. I have, however, achieved that
1abo\U", and I have done nothing more.-I am just sent for lip to
Mary, dear Mary! Adieu. She is as well as when I left you-I
would J could say better. Remember us both affectionately to
Jour sweet boy, and trust me for being most truly yoors,

W. C.

-
LETTER LIIJ.

To JOSEPH HILL, Esquire.
We8ton, Dec. 16, 17!}Z.

lIrly DEAR FRIEND,

. We differ so little that it is pity we should
not agree. The possibility of restoring our diseased Govern
ment is, I think, the only point on which we are not of one mind.
If you are right, and it cannot be touched in the medical way
without danger of absolute ruin to the Constitution, keep the Doc-

.. tors at a distance, say l-and let us live as long as we can. But
perhaps physicians might be found of skill sufficient for the pur
pose, were they but as willing as able. \'\'ho are they? Nllt
those honest blunderers tlle mob, but our governors themselves.
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As it is in the power of any individual to be honest if he will,_ any
body of men are, as it seems to me, equally possessed of the same
option. For I can never persuade myself to think the world 90

constituted by the Author of it, and human llOCiety, which is his
ordinance, so shabby a business, that the buying and selling of votes
and consciences should be essential to its existence. As to multi~

pJieJ. representation, I knoW' not that I foresee any great advantage
likely to arise from that. Provided there be but a reasonable num.
ber of reasonable heads laid together for the good of the nation,
the end may as well be answered by five hundred as it would be
by a thousand, and perhaps better. But then they should be honest
as well all wise; and in order that they may be so, they should
put it out of their own power to be otherwise. This they might

_ certainly do if they would, and would they do it, I am not con
vinced that any great mischief would ensue. You say, " somebody
must have influencel" but I see no necessity for it. Let integrity
of intention and a due share of ability be supposed, and the inftu.
ence will be in its right place; it will all center in the zeal and good
I.lf the nation. That will influence their debates and decisions,' and
nothing else ought to do it. You will say, perhaps, that wise men,
and honest men, as they are supposed, are yet liable to be split into
almost all many differencell of opinion as there are individuals; but
I rather think not. It is observed of Prince Eugene and the ThJte
of Marlborough, that each always approved and seconded the
plans and views of the other; and the reason given for it is, that
they were mep of equal ability. The same cause that could make
two unanim0us would make twenty so, and would at least secure a
majority among as many hundreds.

As to the reformation of the church, I want none, unl6SS by II.

better provision for the inferior clergy; and if that could be
brought about by emaciating a little some of our too corpulent
dignitaries, I should be well contented.

The dissenters, I think, catholics and others, have all a right
to the privileges of all other Englishmen, because to deprive them
is persecution, and persecution on any account, but especially on a
religious one, is an abomination. But, after all, Va/eat ReB/lulJlictZ;
I love my country, I love my king, and I wish peace and pfOSPerity

, to Old England. Adieu. '
W. c.

VOl-. II. I
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LETTER LIV.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

Welton, DU.26, 1792"
That I mayllOt beJliikUt till my silence

alarms yem, I snatch a moment to tell you that, although toujour.
tri8tt:, I am not WOI'se than usual; buUDy opportunities of wnting
are ftaudfied, as perhaps Dr. Johnson would have dared to say,
and the few that I have are shortened by company.

Give my love to dear Tom, and thank him for his "err appGJ
site extract, which I should be happy, indeed, to turn to any ac.<

count. How often do I wish, in the course of every day, that I
could be employed once more in poetry; and how often, ofc~
that this Miltonic trap had never caught me! The year ninety..
two shall stand chronicled in my remembrance as the most me
lancholy that I have ever known, e~ept the weeks that I spent at
Eartham; and such It has been principally, because being engaged
to Milton, I felt myself no longer ftee for any other engagement.
That ill-fated work, impracticable in itself, has made every thing
else impracticable.

III - .. III tI! I am very Plndaric, and obliged to be so by
the hurry of the hour. My friends are come down to break.
fast.- Adieu. W. c.

LETTER LV.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire:

Wt:8trm, Jan. 20, 1793.. .
My DEARJ:S.... BROTHE_,

Now I know that you are safe, I treat
you, as you see, with a philosophical inditI'erence, not aeknow..
ledging your kind and immediate answer to anxious inquiries, till
it suits my own convenience. I have le~rned, however, from my
late solicitude, that not ouly you, but yours, interest me to a de.. _I
gree that, should any thing happen to either of yOll, would be very
inconsistent with my peace. Sometimes I thought that you were
extre~ly ill, and once or twice that you were dead. As often
some ~agedy reached my ear concerning little Tom. -" Oh van~

menle/lhominum!" How liable are we to a thousand impositions,
and how indebted to honest old Time, who never fails to undeceive
us! Whatever you had in prospect, you acted kindly by me not to
make me partaker of your expectations; for -I have a spirit, if not
so sanguine as yours, yet that would have waited for your coming;
with anxious ~patience, and have been <lismally mortified by th~., ..~

f
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U':dappointment. Had you come, and ClOIDe without notice too,
you would not have surprised us mote than (as the matter was
managed) we were surprised at the artival of your picture. It
reached us in the evening, after the slmtters were cloMld, at a
time when a ehaise might actually haye brought yOll without giving
us *e least previous intimation. Then It was that Samuel, with
his cheerful countenance, Appeared at the study door, IlDd with •
voice as cheerful as his looks, exclaimed, " Mr. Hayley is come,
Madam '" We both started, and in the same moment cried,
" Mr. Hayley come! And where is he r" The next moment cor
rected our mistake, and finding Mary'S voice grow suddenly tre
mulous, I turned, and saw her weeping.

I do nothing, notwithstanding all your exhortations: my idleness
is proof agaiIl5t them all, or, to speak more truly, my difficulties
are so. Something indeed I do. I play at push-pin with Homer
every morning before breakfast, fingering and polishing, as Paris
did his armour. I have lately had a letter from Dublin on that
titlbject, which has pleased me. W. C.

LETTER LVI.
To WILLIAM flAYLEY, Esquire.

Welt/on, Jan. 29, 1793
My DEARES1' HAYLEY,

I truly sympathize with you under your
weight of sorrow for the loss of our good Samaritan. But be not
broken-hearted, my friend! Remem~er, the 1088 of those we love
is the condition on which we live ourselves I and that he who
chooses his friends wisely from among the excellent of the earth,
has a sure ground to hope, concerning them, when they die, that

- a merciful God has made them far happier than they could be
here; and that we iihalljoin t4em soon again. This is solid com.
fort, could we but avail ourselves of it; but I confess the difficulty
of doing so. Sorrow is like the deaf adder" "that hears not the
voice of the charmer, charm he ever so wisely;" Q!ld I feel 80

much myself for the death of Austin, that my oWn chief consolation
is, that I had never seen him. Live yourself, I beseech you, for I
have seen so much of you, that I can by no means spare YPll; and
1will live as long as it shall please God to perJ;llit me: I know you
set-Some value on J;lle, therefore let that promise comfort you; and
tive us not reason to-say, like David's servants,-" We know that
it would have pleased thee more if aUwe had died, than this one,
for whom thou _at inconsolaple." You have still Romney, uncl
~rwardine, and Guy~dme, my pcor Mary, and I know ~ot

~, ~
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how many beside; as maay, I IUppoBe, as ever had an opportunity
of spending a day with you. He who haa the most friends must
necessarily lose the most, and he whose friends are DUmel'OUll as
yours, lIlay the better spare a part of them. It is a changing,
transient 8CeDtl: yet a little while, and this poor dream of life will
be over with all of~ The liVing, and they who live unhappy
they are indeed .,wjectl of IOTTOW, ~ my beloved friend.
EveI' youn. W. C.

LETTER LVU.
To SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire.

Wt'8ton, Fi'lJ. I, 1793.
In this last-revisal of my work (the Ho.

tiler) I have made a number of small improvelJlenta, and am DOW

Jnore convinced than ever, )J.aviDg ~rc;1sed a cooler judgment
upon it than before J could, that the translatioJl will make its way.
There must be time fur the cOQflue8t of vehement and long~rooted

prejudice; but without much self-parti$lity, I believe that the
conquest will be Made, and am certaiD that I should be of the
same opinion, were thew-ork another man's. I lIhall soon have
finished the Odyssey, and when I have, will send the correctecl
eopy of both" to JohDaon. Adieu. W. C.-

LETTER Lvnt.
To Lltly HESKETH.

Wi'8trm, Fi'6. 10, 1793~

My pens Ire all split, and my ink-glass is dry;
Neither wit, common sense, nor ideas have I.

In vain has it been that I have made several attempts to write
IIince I left. Sussex: unless more comfortable days arrive than I
have the confidence to look fur, there is an end of all writing with
me. I have no spirits.Wben the Rose came, I was obliged to
prepare for W. coming by a nightly dole of laudanum-..twelve
drops suffice; but without them I am devoured by melancholy.
Ap~s of the Rose I His wife, in her polit;Jcal notions, is the

exact counterpart of yourself-loyal in the extrllme. Therefore,
if you find her thUI inclined, when you become acquainted with
her, you must not p1al".e her resemblance of yourself to the account
of her adJpiration of yoil, for she is your likeness ready made. III
fact, we are all of one mind about government matters, and not.
withstanding your opinion, the Rose is JijrnseIf a whig, and I am

~.;;
bvGoogle
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_/lthig, and you, my dear, are a tory, and all tlietoriesnow-a-days
call all the whigs republicans. How the deuce you came to be a
tory is best known to yourself: you have to answer for this nove:ty
to·the shades of your ancestors, who were always whigs ever sinc.e
'We had any. Adieu. W. C,

-
LETTER LIX.

To SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire.
Feh. 17, 1793-

I have read the critique of my- work in
the Analytical Review, and am happy to have fallen into the hands
bf a critic; rigorous enough indeed, but a scholar, and a man of
sense, and who does not deliberately intend me mischief. I am
better pleased, indeed, that he censures some things, than I should
have been with unmhctcommendation; for his censure (to use the
new diplomatic rerm) will accredit his praises. In his particular
-remarks he is fOr the most part right, and I shall be the better for
them; but in his general ones I think he asserts too largely, and
more than he could prove. With respect to inversions in parti
cular, I know that they do not abound. Once they did, and I had
Milton's example for it, not' disapproved by Addison. But on
----,·s remonstrance against them, I expunged the most, and
in my new edition shall have fewer still. I know that they give
dignity, and am sorry to part with them; but, to parody an old
proverb, he who lives in the year niIaety-three, must do a3 in the
year ninety-three is done by others. The same remark I have to
make on his censure of inharmonious lines. I know them to be
much fewer than he asserts, and not more in number than I ac
counted indispensibly necessary'to a due variation of cadence. I
have, however, now, in conformity with modern taste (~ver-much
delicate in my mind) given '<> the far greater number of them a
flow as smooth as oil. A few I retain, and will, in compliment to
my own judgment. He thinks me too faithful tG cempound epithets
in the int~tory lines, and I know his reason.· He fears lest the
English reader should blame Homer, whom he idolizes, though
hardly mo~ than I, for such constant repetition. But them I
shall not alter. They are necessary to a just representation of
:the original. In ·the affiUr of Outis, I shall throw him flat on his
back, by an unanswerable argument, which I shall give in a note,
and with which I am furnished by Mrs. Unwin. So much for
}n-percriticism, which has run away with all my paper. This
critic, by the war, is : I know him by infallible indications.

'~7. C,

[ I , bvGoogle.
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LETTER LX.
To the Reverend Mr. aURDIs.

We8ton, .Feb. 23, 1793.
My eyes, which have 1l1ng bee'h mucb

in11amed, will hardly serve me for Homer, and oblige me to make
all my letters short. You have obliged me much, by sending me
50 speedily the remainder of your note&. I have begun with them
again, and find them, as before, .ery much to the purpose. More
to the purpose they could not have been, had you been poetry
professor already.. I rejoice sincerely in the prospect you have of
that office, Which, whatever may be your own thougltts of the matter,
J am sur~ .fou will fill with great sufficiency. Wonld that my
interest and power to serve you were greater t One string to my
bow I have, and one only, which shall not be idle for want of my
exertions. I thank you, likewise, for your very entertaining notice&
and remarks in the natural way. The hurry in which I wri~

would not sufFer me to send you many in return, had I many to
send, but only two or three present themselves.

Frogs will feed on worms. I saw a frog. gathering into his gul...
let an earth.worm as long as himself: it cost him time and labour,
but at last he succeeded.

Mrs. Unwin and I, ct'ossing a brook, saw from the fuot-bridge
somewhat at the bottom of the water, which had the appearance
of a flower. Observing attentively, we found that it consisted of
a circular assemblage of m~ows; their heads all met in a center,
and,their tails dh.-erging at equal distances, and being elevated
abov-e their heads, gave them the appearance of a flower half
blo~n. One "'as longer than the rest, and as often as a straggler
came in ~ight, he quitted his place to pursue him, and having
driven him away, he returned to it again, no other minnow ofter..
ing to take it in his absence. This ....e saw him do several times.
Th~ object that had attached them all was a dead minnow, which
they seemed to be devouring.

After a very rainy day, I EaW on one of the her borde...
what seemed a lotlg hair, but it had a' waving twining motion.
Censidel'ing more nearly, I found it alive, and endued with spon.
taneity, but could not discover at the ends of it either head or tail,
or any distinction of parts. I carried it into the house, when the
air of a warm room dried and killed it presentrt.

w. C•

•. .

Goo.glc .....~
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LETTER LXI.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, E!lCluire.

WeBton, Feb. 24, 1793-
Your letter, so full of kindness, and so

exactly in unison with my own feelings for you, should have had,
as it deserved to have, an earlier answer, had I not been perpe
tually tormented with inflamed eyes, which are a sad hinderance
to me in every thing. But, to make amends, if I do not send you
an early answer, I send you at least a speedy one, being obliged to
write as fast as my pen can trot, that I may shorten the time of
poring upon paper as much as possible. Homer, too, has beell
another hinderance, fot' always when I can see, "'hich is only dur
ing about two hours in a morning, and not at all by candle light, I
devote myself to him, being in haste to send him a second time to
the press, tbat nothing may stand in the way of Milton. By-the
way, where arc my dear Tom's remarks, which I long to have,
tmd must have scon, or they win come too late?

Oh you rogue, what would you give to have such a dream about
Milton, as I had about a week since? I dreamed that, being in a
house in the <;ity, and with much company, looking towards tho
lower end of the room from the uppeT' end of it, I descried a
figure, which I immediately knew to be Milton'S. He was very
gravely, but very neatly attired in the fashion of his day, and had
a countenance which filled me with those feelings that an affec.
tionate child has for a beloved father; such, for instance, as Tom
has for you. My first thought was wonder, where he could have
been concealed so many years: my second, a transport 'of joy to
find him still alive: my third, another transport to find myself in
his company; and my fourth, a resolution to accost him: I did so,
and he received me with a compla.ce, in which I saw equal
sweetness and dignity. I spoke of h'Ts" Paradise Lost, as every
man must who is worthy to speak of it at all, and told him a long
story of the manner in which it affected me, when I first discovered
it, being at that time a school-boy. He answered me by a smile,
and a gentle inclination of his head. He then grasped my hand af.
fectionately, and with a smile that charmed me, said, ,~ well, you
for your part will do well also." At last, recollecting his great age,
(for I understood him to be two hundred years old) I feared that .I
might fatigue him by much talking. I took my leave, and he took
his with an air of the most perfect good breeding. His person,
his features, his manner, were all so perfectly characteristic, that

. fam persuaded an apparition of him could not represent him more
.. ' Completely. This may be said to have been we of themeaI11i of
..... Pindus, may it not?
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How troly I rejoice that you have recovered Guy: that man
Won my heart the moment I saw him ~ give ploy love to him, and
tell him I am troly glad he is alive again.

There is much sweetness in those lines from the Sonneteer of
Avon, and not a little in dear Tom's ~ an earnest, I trost, of good
things to come.

With Mary's kind lov_e, .I must DOW concllide myself, my deal'
brother, ever youl"St LIPPUS.

-
LETTER LXII.

To Mr. THOMAS HAYLEY.
We.ton, March 14, 1793-

My DEAR LITTLE CRITIC,

I thank yOli heartily for your obaervation.r,.
on which I set.a higher value, because they have instrocted me as
tnuch, and have entertained me more, than all the other stricture.
of our public judges in theae matters. Perhaps I am not much
more pleased with 8hamele•• 'Waif, Iltc. than you. But what i~ to
be done, my little man~, Coarse as the expressions are, they are
no more than equivalent to those of Homer. The mveetive of the
ancieB.ts was never tempered with good mauners, as your papa can
tell you; and my business, you know, is not to be more polite than
my author, but to represent him as closely as I can.

Dilihonour'd foul I have wiped away, for the reason you give,
1Jhich is a very just one, and the present reading is this :

\Vho had dared dishonour thus
The life itself, Iltc.

Your objection to Kindler rif the fire. rif herrvf:ll, I had the good
fOrtune to anticipate, and JlPunged the dirty ambiguity some time
lince, wondering not aIi. that I had ever admitted it.

The fault you find with the two first verse& of Nestor's speech
discovers such a degree of just discernment, that but for your pa
pa's assurance to the contrary, I must have suspected~ as the
author of that remark. Much as I should have res~ it, if it
had been so, I value it, I assure you, my little friend, still more as
yours. In the new edition, the passage will be found thus altered ;

Alas! great sorrow falls on Greece to-day.
Priam, and Priam's sons, with all in Troy
Oh! how will they exult, and in their hearts
Triumph, once hearing of this broil between
'1'Ae prime of Greece,. in council, and in arms ~

l

"
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Where the word reel suggests to you the idea of a drunken
tnountain, it performs the service to whicll I destined it. It is a
bold metaphor; but jnstified by one of the sublimest passages in
lictilJture, .compared with the sublimity of which ~ven that of
Homer suffers humiliation.

It is God himself, who speaking, I tlUDk, by the prophet Isaiah,
laYS,

" The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard."

With equal boldness in the same scripture, the poetry of which
was never equalled, mountains are said to skip, to break out into
singing, and the fields to· clap their hands. I intend, therefore,
that my Olympus shall be still tipsy.

The acetlracy of yout' last remark, in which you c.onvicted me
ma bull, delightsme. A fig for all critics but you! The bloc~headll

lIOuId not find it. It shall stand thus ~

First spake Polydama_

Homer was more upon his guard than to commit such a blunder,
forbc says,

And noW, my dear little censor, ODee more llccept. my thanks.
I 0111y regret that your strictures are so few, being just and sensible
as they are. -

Tell your papa that he shall hear from me soon: accept mine,
and my dear invalid's affectionate remembrances. Ever yours,

W. C.-

• Nol. by lb. Edilor.-This letter may be regarded .. a remarkable proof of the great
,oet', indulgent sweetness of temper, in favouring the literary talents of 11. cAild. A good.
~atured'reader,,lfjJ1hardly blame the parental partiality to a dear departed s~lar, which in...
clucn me to iMatt in rhi$ note the letter Cowpeor answered 50 kindly-a letter that readers,.
accustomed to contemplate the comPositions or" childhood, may consider, perhaps, as a curio...
lity, when tbey are as~ured, as they are with perfect truth, that every syllable of the letter~

:and of the criticisms annexed to it, were the voluntary and wlcorrected production of a beX
wbose age wu little more than twelve years.

To WIIJ.IAM COWPER, Esquire.
EartAam, Mlzrcb 4, 1793.

H._tJ Ki", 'If Bards! .
Since you deign to demahd tbe observations of an hunrble

. i!I •.~'" .experienced servant of yours, on a work of one who is so m~ ~s s~perior, (as he is
.., ever ready to serve you with all his might) behold W113t you demand! But let dle desire you
• •• J1Qt to cen,ure me for /IIY llDIkilful, aa'" perhaps, (u they will undoubtodly oppear to yow)

TCn.lI. :s;
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LETTER LXID.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

My DEll BROTHER, W~Bton, March 19, 1793'..
I am so bUlly every morning before

breakfast ('my only oppommity) &talking and strutting in Homeric
stilts, that you ought to aecount it an instanee of marvellous grace'
and favour that I condescend to write even to you. Sometimes I
am seriously almost crazed with the multiplicity of matters before
me, and the Uttle or no time that I have for them; and sometimes
I repose myself, ~r the fatigue of that distraction, on the pilloW'
of despair; a pillow which has often served me in time of need.
and is become, by frequent use, if Rot very comfortable, at least,
convenient. So re~d, I laugh at tlie world and say, " yes, you
may gape and eJfPect both Homer and Miltoll from me, but I'll be;
hanged if you ever get them."

In Homer you must know I am advanced as far as the fifteenth.
book of the Diad, leaving nothing behind me that can reasonably
offend the most fastidious; and I design him for public appear~ce

ih his new dress as soon as possible; tor a reason which, any poet
may guess, if'he W11l but thrnst his hand into his pocket.

You forbid me to tantalize you with an invitation to Westou,
and yet invite me to Eartham. No, DB; there is no such happi
ness in store for me· at present. Had I rambled at all, 1 was under'
flromise to all my dear motber's kindred to go to Norf9lk, and they
are dying to see me: but r have tqld them that die they must, for I t
eannot go; and ergo, as you will perceive, can go no where else.,

Thanks for Mazarine's epitaph,: it is full of witty'paradox, and
is written with a force and severity which suffiCiently bespeak the'
author. I account it an eestimable curiosity, and shall be happy~

when time shall serve, with your aid, to make a good translation.
vf it. But that will be a stubborn business.. AdieuL The clock
strikes ejght-And now for Homer.,

W. c.
ridiculous observation.; but be 10 kind as to receive them as a IDGlrk of respectful afJection,
fcom your obedient servant,

Book. Lille. ,
i. JM---I cannor reconcile myself to these expressions, viz. "Ah, cloth'd with iot-

195 pudence," &c. and U shameless wolf," and (196)" face of flitu."
L 508---'_' Dtshonour'd foul" is, in my opinion, an uncleanly expre$5ion.
i. 651-" Reel'd,n I think, makes it appear as if Olympus was drun~~

i. 749-" Kindler of the fires in beaven," I think, makes Jupiter appear too mU.;1
like a lamp-lighter. '

ii. 31'J.to 319-These 'Jines are, in my opinion. below dle elevated genius ofMr.Co~·
x¥.iii. 300 to 304--This appears to me rather Irish, sinec in line 300 you &a1 "no oaf sut!"

and ia line 304, "P.oly<1am:uw,e." .

-1
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LEITER LXIV.
To SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire.

ne Lodge, March 27, 1793.

'.

•

I ••

~.

My DEAR FRIEND,

I must send you a line of congratulatioll
lOll tile event of your transaction with Johnson, since you, I know,
partake with me in the pleasure I receive from it. Few of my
concerns have been 80 happily concluded. I am now satisfied witk
my bookseller, as I have substantial cause to be, and account my
~ in good hands; a circumstance as pleasant to me as any other
part of the business; for I love dearly to be able tID confide, witll
ell my heart, in those with whom I am eoonected, of what kind
80ever the cOimection may be.

The question of printing or not printing the alrerations seems
~fti.cult to decide. If they are not printed, I shall, perhaps, dis
Clblige some purchasers of the first edition; and if they are, many
ethers of them, perhaps a great majot;ity, will never care about
them. As far lUI I have gone I have made a fair copy, and whea
I have finished the whole, will send them to JohnliOn, together with
the interleaved volumes. He will see, in a few minutes, what it •
"will be best to do, and by his judgment I shall be determined.
The opinion to which I most incline is, that they ought to be
printed separately, for they are many of them rather long, here
and there a whole speech, or a whole simile; and the verbal and
!neal variations are 10 numerous, that altogether, I apprehend,
they will give a new air to the work, and, I hope, a much im-
proved ODe. •

I forgot to say in the proper place, that some notes, although
but very few, I have added already, and may perhaps see here and
there opportunity.for a few more. But notes being little wanted,
especially by people at all conversant with classical literature, as
most readers of Homer are, I am persuaded that, were they nume
rous, they woul~ be deemed an incumberance. I shall write to
-Johnson '!lllfl,. perhaps w-morrow, and then shall say the same
thing to I•.

In point of health we continue much the same. Our united love,
and m:my thanks for your prosperous negociations, attend yourself
and whole family, and especially my little name-sake. Adieu.

W. C.
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LET1'ltR LXV.

To JOHN JOHNSON, EsquiN.
TM Lodge, April 11, 1793.

My DEAREST JOHNNY,

The long muster-roll of my great and
wmall ancestors, I signed and dated, and sent up to Mr. Blue.
m~ntle, on Monday, according to your desire. Such a pompous
affair, drawn out for my'llllke, reminds me of the old fable of the
moun~in in l'arturition and a mouse 1he produce. Rest Wldis
turbed, say I, thejr lordly, ducal, and royal dust! Had they left
me something- handsome, I should have respected them more.
But perhaps they did not know that such a one as I should have
the honour to be n\!.mbered among their descendants. Well, I
have a little bookseller that makes me some amends for their de
ficiency. ~e has made me a present; an act of liberality which
I take every opportunity to blazon, as it well deserves. But yOU;
I suppose, have learned it already from Mr. Rose.

Fear not, my man. Vou will acquit yourself very well, I dare
.say, both in standing for your degree, and when yOU have gained
it. A little tremor, and a little shamefacedness in a stripling, like
you, are recommendations rather than otherwise; and so they
ought to be, being'symptoms of'an ingenuous mind, rather Wlfre
quent in this age of bra..

What you say of your determined Purpose, with God's help, In
, - .

take up the cross and despi§e.the shame, gives us boll!. real plea-
sure. In our pedigree is found ene, at least, who did it before
you. Do you the like; and you will meet him in heaven, as sure
as the scripture is the word of God.

The quarrel that the world has with evangelical men and doc
trines, they would have with a host of angels in the human form ;
for it is the quarrel of owls with sunshine, of ignorance with di.
vine illumination.

Adieu, my dear Johnny. V\'e shall expect yon with earnest de
!lire at your corning, and ~ceive you with much deligtIL

W. C.

-
LETTER LXVI,

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
WeBton, April 23, 1793.

M~ PEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER,

Better late than never, and better a little
~none at all.! Had I been at liberty .~,consult my 1nclinatiol\l,·

• • >
•
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I would have answered your truly kind and affectionate letter im
mediately. But I am the busiest man alive, and when this epistle
is dispatched, you will be the only one of my correspondents to
whom I shall not be indebted. While I write this, my J'oor Mary
sits mute; which I cannot well bear, and which, together with '
'Want of time to write much, will have a curtailing effect on n.-
epistle. '

My only studying time is still given to Homer, not to correction
and amendment of him, for that is all over, but to writing notes.
10hnson has expressed a wish for some, that the unlearned may
be a little illuminated concerning classical story and the mythology
of the ancients; and his behaviour to me has been so liberal that
I can refuse him nothing. Poking into the old Greek commenta
tors blinds me. But it is no matter: I am the more like Romer.

Ever yours, my dearest Hayley, W. C.

-

W. C.

J~ETTER LXVII.
To SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire.

My DEAR FRIEND, May 5, 1793.
My delay to answer your last kind letter,

to which likewise you desired a speedy reply, must have seemed
rather difficult to explain on any other supposition than that of ill
ness. But illness has not been the cause, although, to say the truth,
I cannot boast of having "-~Jately very well. Yet has not this
teen the c_e of my silence, bUt your own advice, very proper,
and earnestly given tome, to })Wlceed in the revisal of Romer. To
this it is owing that, instead of giving an hour or two before
breakfast to my correspondents, I allot that time entirely to my
studies. I have nearly given the last touches to the poetry; and
am new busied, far more laboriously, in writing notes at the request
of my honest bookseller, transmitted to me in the first instance by
you, and afterward repeated by himself. I am, therefore, deep
in the old schoUa, and have advanced to the latter' part of Diad
nine, explaining, as I go, such passages as may be difficult to un
learned ~aders, a,nd such only; for notes of that kind are the
notes that Johnson desired. I find it a more laborious task than the
translation was, and shall be heartily glad when it is over. In
the mean time, all the letters I receive remain unanswered, or if
they receive an answer, it is always a short one. Such this must
be. Johnny is here, having flown over Loijoon.

Homer, I believe, will make "a· much more respectable appear
ance than before. Johnson now thinks it will be right to make a

• 'lleparate impression of th~ amendments.

•

[ I , bvGoogle
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l
Ib~st every moming on seven or eight pages or the Greek

«:ommentators : for so much I am obliged to read in order to
IIelect, perhaps, three or four short notea for the readers of my
translation..

Homer is indeed a tie upon me that must not, on any account,
.. broken till all his demands are satisfied: though I have fancied,
'While the revisal of the Odyssey was at a distance, that it would ask
less labour in the finishing, it is not unlikely that, when I take it
actually in hand, I may find myself mistaken. Of this, at least, I
am sure, that uneven verse abounds much more in it than it once

'did in the Iliad. Yet to the latter the critics objected on that ac•
.:ount, though tn the former never; perhaps because they had nO~

read it. Hereafter they shall not quarrel with me on that score.
The Iliad is now all smooth tumpike, and I will take equal canJ
that there shall be n? ,jolts in the Odyssey.

LETTER Lxvm.
To Lady HESKETH.

The Lodge, May 7, 1793.
My .DEARP;ST Coz.

You have thought me long silent, and sO

have many others; In fact, I hq.ve not for maRy months written
PUlJctually to any but yourself-and Hayle'y. My time, the little I
h.ve, is 10 engrossed with Homer, ~ I have at this momeut a
bundle of unanswered letters by me, and letters likeJy to be sa.
Thonknowest, I dare say, what i,t is to have a head, weary with
thinking. Mine is so fatigued by breakfast-time, three days out of
rour, J am utterly incapable of sitting down to my desk again for
any purpose Whatever.

I am glad I have convinced thee, at last, that thou art a tory.
Your friend's definition of whig and tory may be just, for aught I
%now, as far as the latter are concerned; but, respecting the for
mer I think him mistaken. There is no true whig who wishes
all power in the hands of hill own party. The division of it, which
the lawyers call tripartite, is exactly what he desires; and he
would have neither King, Lords nor Commons unequally trusted,
or in the smallest degree predominant. . Such a whig am I, an~

8uch whigs are the true friends of the constitution.
Adieu, my dear: I am dead.with weariness•.

w. C~

..

,
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LETTER LXIX.
To Wll.LIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

May 21, 17l/:r.
.. My DEAREST BROTHER, •

Yon must either think me extremely idle
or extremely busy, that I haTe made your last very kind letter'
wait,so very long for an answer. The truth, however, is, that I
tun neither; but have had time enough to have scribbled to you,
had I been able to scribble at all. To explain this riddle I must
give you a short account of my p~ngs.

I rise at six every morning, and fag till near eleven, when I
f>reakfast. The consequence is, that I am so exhausted as not to be
able to write when the opportunity offers. You will say, 'Break
fast before you work, and then your work will not fatigue you.' I
answer, ' Perhaps I Might, and YO\1r counsel would probably prove
f>eneficial; but I cannot spare a moment for eating in the early
part of the morning, having no other time for study.' This un
easiness, of which I complain, is a proof that I am somewhat
stricken in years; and there is no other cause by which I can ac
count for it, since I go early to bed, always between ten and eleven,
and seldom fan to sleep well. Certafu it is, ten years -since I could
have done as much, and sixteen yeaftl ago did actually much more,
witliout suffering fatigue or any inconvenience from my· labours.
How insensibly old age steals on, and how often is it actually ar
rived before we suspect it! Accident alone, some occurrenc&that
suggests a comparison ef our' former with our present selves,
affords the discovery. Well, it is always gooodto be undeceiv~
especially on an artIcle of such importance.

There has been a book lately published, entil;1ed, Man Q8 be i8.

I have heard a high character of it, as admirably written, and
am informed that, for that reason, and because it inculcates whig;
principles, it is by many imputed to you. I contradicted this re
port, assuring my informant that had it been yours I must have
bOWD it, for that you have bound yourself to make me your father..
confessor on all such wicked occasions, and not to conceal from me'
even a murder, should you happen to commit one.

I will not trouble you at present to send me any more books with
a view to my notes on Homer. I am not withont 'hopes that Sir
:JohB Throckmorton, who is expected here from Venice in a short
time, may bring me Villoison's edition of the, Odyssey. He ce..
tainly will, if he found it published, and that alone will be iT18tar
_mum.

Adieu, my dearest brother. Give my love to Tom, and thank
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him for his book, of which I believe I need not have deprived him,
intending that my readers shall detect the occult instruction \Aln.
tamed in Homer's stories for themselves.

w. C•

•

My »;EJoll.EST Coz.

-
tETTER LXX.

To Lady HESKETH.
The Lodge, June 1, 1793.

You will pot, you say, com~ to us now;
and you tell us not when you will. These assignations /line die are
Rch shadowy things; that I can neither grasp nor get any comfort;
from them. Know you not that hope is the next best thing to en.
joyment? Give us, then, a hope, and a determinate time for that
hope to fix on, and we will endeavour to be satisfied. .

JOhnny is gone to Cambridge, called thither to take his degree,
and is much missed by me. He is such an active little fellow iq
my service that he cannot be otherwise. In three weeks, how.
ever, I shall hope to have him again for a fortnight. I have had'li
letter from him, containing an incident which hasgivon birth ~
the following.

To A YOUNG FRIEND,
,

OnJd, arrival at C.AJf/JRJDGE 'Wet, 'When no rain hadfallen there.,

If Gideon's fleece, which drench'd with dew he found,
While moisture none refresh'd the herbs around,
Might fitly represent the church, endow'd
With heavenly gifts, to heathens not al1ow'd;
In pledge, perhaps, of faNours from on high,
Thy locks were wet, when other locks were dry.
Heav'n grant us half the omen! may we see,
Not drought on others, but much dew on .thee!

These are spick and span. Johnny himself has not yet seen them.
By the way, he has filled your book completely; and I will give
thee a guinea if thou wilt search thy old book for a couple of songs,
and two or three other pieces of which I know thou madest copies
at the VickaragJl, and which I have lost. The songs I know are
pretty KOOd, lUld I would fain recover them.

W. C.

".
. _~•..:.iiOiOiL
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'LETTER LXXI.
1'0 the Reverend Mr. HURDJ5,

We8'IOn,.hne 6, 1793
)h DEAR SIRt

~ , I ,seize a passing moment merely to
8ay, that I feel for your distresses and sincerely pity you, and I
shall be happy to learn from your next, that your sister's amend
ment has superseded the necessity you feared, of a journey to
London. Your candid account of the effect that your afliictioos
have both on your spirits and temper, I can perfectly understand,
having laboqred much in that fire myself, and perhaps more than
any man. It is in such a SChool, however, that we must learn, if
we ever truly learn it, the natural depravity of the humaft heart,
and of our own in particular; together with the consequence that
tleCessarily follows such wretched premises-.our indispensible need
of the atonement, and our inexpressible obligations to him who
made it. Thli reflection cannot escape a thiQk.ing mind, looking
back on those ebullitions of fretfulness and impatience, to which it
has yielded in a seasOn of great affliction. .

Having lately had company who left us only on the fourth, I
have done nothing-oJlothing, iIldeed, since my return from Sussex,
ucept a trifle or two which it was incumbent upon ~e to write..
Milton hangS in doubt; neither spirits nor opportunity suffice me
ror that labour. I regret continually that I ever suffered myself
to be persuaded to undertake it. The most that.J hope to effect is
a compl£te revisal of my own HOqter. Jtlmson told my friend,
who has jps1; left me, j;Qat it will begin to be reviewed in the next
..Analytical, and that4J.e hofted the review of it would not offend me.
By this I unde1'lltand that If I am not offended it will be owing more
to my own equanimity than to the mildness of the critic. So be it!
He will put an opportunity of victory over myself into my hands,
Md I will endeavour pot to lose it. Adieu.

• w. C•

LETTER LXXII.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

Wuton, June 20, 1793.

Dear architect of fine chateau:c in air,
Worthier to stand for evU, if they could,
Than any built of stone, or yet of wood,

For back of royal elephant to bear!
VOIoo U. L
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Oh tor permission from the skies to share,
Much to my own, though little to thy good,
With thee (not subject to the jealous mood)

A partnership of literary ware!

But I am banJuoupt now; and doom'd henceforth
.' To drudge in descant dry, on others' lays;
Bards, I acknowledge. of unequal worth!

But What is commentator's happiest praise?

That he has furnish'd lights for other eyes,
Which they who need them use, and then despise.

What remains for me to say on this subject, my dear brother
bard, I will say in prose. ·There are other impediments which I
could not comprize within the bounds of a sonnet.

My poor Mary's infirm condition makes it impossible for m~
at present, to engage in a work such as you propose. My thoughts
are not sufficiently free, nor have I, or can I, by any means, fin«I
opportunity: added to which comes a difficulty, which, though'
you are not at all aWare of it, presents itself to me under a most
furbidding appearance: can you' guess it? No, not you: neither,
perhaps, will you be able to imagine that such a difficulty can polk
sibly subsist. If your hair begins to bristle, stroak it downa~
fur there is no need why it should erect itself. It concerns me,
not you. I know.myself too well not to-know that I am nobody in
n:rse, unless in acoMtllr, an<L.alone, and unconnected in myope..
rations. This ill not owing to want of ~e for you, my brother,
OT the most consummate confidence in you; 'for I have both in II.

.degree that has not been exceeded in the experience of any friend
you have, 01' ever had. But I am so made up; I -will not enter intG
a metaphysical analysis of my strange cernpositioD in order to
detect the true cause of this evfl; .but, on a general view' of the
matter, I suspect that it pr8ceeds from that .shyness, which has
been my effectual and almost fatal hinderance on many other im•
portant occasions; and which I should feel, I well know, on this,
to a degree .that would perfectly cripple me.--No! I shall
neither do, nor attempt any thing of consequence more, unless my
poor Mary get bett~nor even then, unless it should please God
to give me another nature-in toncert with any man; I could not,
even with my own fafher~}er, were they now alive•. Small
game must serve me at prM; and till I have done with Homer
Md Milton, a sonnet, or sorne:1l\lcll:matter must content me. Tho

to
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utmost that I l\IJlire to, (and hea¥en knows with how feeble a
hope) is to write, at sorne better opportuDity, and when my
hands are free, The four Age8. Thus I hav(l opened my heart
unto thee. W. C.

-
LETTER LXXm.

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
My D1MREST BROTHER, We8ton, July 7, 1793.

1£ the excessive heat of this day, which
forbids me to do any thing else, will permit me to scribble to you,
I shall rejoice. To do this is a pleasure. to me at all times, but
to dQ it now, a double one; because I am in haste to tell you how
much I am delighted with your projected quadruple alliance, and
to assure you, that if it please God to afford me health, spirits,
ability, and leisure, I will notJail to devote them all to flu: pro-
duction of my qaota, The four ]ge8. .
. You are very kind to hwnour me as yoq do, and had need ge
a little touched youTSelf with all my oddities, that you may know
how to administer to mine. All whom I love do so, and I believe
it to be impossible to love heartily those who do not. People must
not do me aood in their way, but in my own, and then they do me
good indeed. My.ptjde, my ambition, and my friendship for you,
and the interest I take ill my own dear self, will all be consulted
and gratified by an arm-in-arm appearance:: with you in public;
and I shall work with more zeal ami assiduity at Homer; and
when Homer is finished at Milton" with the prQspect of such a
C6lllition bef9re me. BIIlt what shall I dQ with a multi~de of small
pieces from which P intended to select the best, and adding them
to The four Ages, to have made a volume? Will there be rodin
for them upon your plan? I have re-touched them, and will reo
touch them again. Some of them will SlJggest pretty devices to a
designer, and, in short, I have a _sire not to lose them.
, I am at this moment, with all the imprudence natural to poets,
expending nobody knows what, in embellishing my premises, or
rather the premises of my neighbour Courteney, which is more
poetical still. I have built one summer-house already with the
boards of myoid study, and am building another, spick and span
as they say. I have also a stone-cutter no,," at work, setting a
bust of my dear old Grecian on a pedestal; and beside all this, I
meditate still more, that is to be done in the autumn. Your project,
therefore, is most opportune; as any project must needs be that
has so distinct a tendency to put money into the pocket of one:: ~
Uk,ely to want it. .

[ I 'bvGoogle
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Ah brother poet! sefid me of your shade,
And bid the zephyrs huten to my aid;
Or, like a worm unearth'lI at noon, I go,
Dispatch'd by suns&Une, to the shades below.

My poor Mary is as well as the heat will allow her to be, and
whether it be cold or sultry, Ii always affectionately mindful of you.
and yours. Adieu. w.' e.

-
LE'l'TER LXXIV.

1'0 the Reverend Mr. GRMTHEED.
July 23, 1793.

I was not without some expectation of a
line trom you, my dear sir, though you did not promise me one at
your departure; and am happy <Ilot to have been disappointeda
still happier to learn that you and Mrs. Greatheed a~ well, and
so delightfully situated. Your kind offer to us of sharing with you
the house which you at present inhabit, added to the short but
lively description of the scenery that surrounds it, want nothing
to Win '?'II' acceptance, should it please God to give Mrs. Unwin a
little more strength, and mould I be ever master of m"time, so at
to be able to gratify myself with what would please me most. But
many have claims upon us, and some \l!10 cannot absolutely be
Baid to have any, would yet complain ahd think themselves slight.
ed, should we prefer rock~ and caves to them. In short, we aro
called so many ways, that these numeroUs demands are likely to
operate as a remora, and to keep us fixt at" home. Here we can
~casionally have the' pleasure of yours an'"d Mrs. Greatheed'.
company, and to have it here must, I believe, content us. Hayley;
In his last letter, gives me reaSon to expect the pleasure of seeing
him and his dear boy Tom in the autumn. He will use all hi.
eloquence to dra'W us to Eartham again. My cousin Johnny of
l'iorfolk holds me under promise to make my first trip thither,
and the very same promise I have hastily made to visit Sir John
and Lady Throckmortoh, at Bucklatlds. How to reconcile such
clashing promises, and give satisfaction to all, would puzzle me,
had I nothing else to do; alld therefore, as I say, the result will
probably be, that we shall find ourselves obliged to go no where,
since we cannot every where.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Wishing you both safe at home again, and to see you as soon a,

m:l)1 be here, I remain utrectiO\1l\tel)' yours, ..
w.e.

1
I
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LETTER LXXV.

To WD..LIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
Weaton, July, 24, 11'93.

I haTe bee. vexed with myself, my~
brother, and with every thing about me,not excepting even Ho
mer himself, that I have been obliged so long to delayJUl answ«:r1o
your last kind letter. If I listen any longer to calls another way,
I shall hardly be able to tell you how happy we are in the hope of
seeing you in the autumn, before the autumn will have arrivl:d.
Thrice welcome will you and yuor dear boy be to us, and the
longer you will afford us your company, the more welcome. 1
have set up the head of Homer, on a famous fine pedestal, and a
very majestic appearance he makes. I am now puzzled about a
motto, and wish you to decide for me between two, one of whiclt
I·have composed myself, a Greek one, as fullows:

EcltoWZ 'N, 'l'1:tV'Tl?1; ltAl/TO' tlmeO; tlPO~ OAWA!1.

·Ov10fl'a. J" !nl), "''''P ~,'TO' "'lIP ~X!l.

The other is my own tl'anslation of a passage in the Odyssey,
. the ()riginal of which I have seen used as a motto to an engrave'
head of Horner many, time.

The present edition orthe lines stands thus :

Him partiany the muse,
And dearly lov'd, yet gave him good and ill:
She quench'd,his sight, but !rave hinytrains di'Pine.

Tell me, by the way, (if you eveT had any speculations on the sub,;

ject) what is it you suppose Homer to have meant in particula-r,
when he ascribed his blindness to the muse? fur that he speaks of
himself, under the name of Demodocus, in the eigh~h book, I be
lieve, is by all admitted. How could the old bard study himself
blind, when books were either few, or none at all? And did he
write his poems? If neither were ~e cause, as, seems reasonable
to imagine, how could he incur his blindness by such means as
could be jostly imputable to the muse? Weuld mere thinking blind
him? I want to know:

" Call up some spirit from the vasty deep!"

I said to my .Sam"'-" Sam, build me::. shed in the garden, with

• A vUJ affi:clionatt worthy dODH"S,tic who attendeJ his ,IIlaster into Sw:;-tx..

"
I
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l
8.Ily thing that you can find, and make it rode and rough like one
of those at~am." "Yes, Sir," says Sam, and straightway lay~

ing his own noddle aIid the carpenter's noddle tOgether, hasbuilt
me a thing fit for Stow gardens. b not this vexatious? I threaten
to inscribe it thus :

Beware of building! I intended
Rough logs and thatch, and thus it ended.

But my Mary says I shall break. Sam's heart, and the carpen
ter's too, and will not consent to it. Poor Mary sleeps ~t iU~

How have you lived who cannot bear a sun-beam?
Adieu, my dearest Hayley. W. C.

-
LETTER LXXVI.

To Lady HESKETH•
.We8ton, AuKUM 11, 1793.

My DEAREST Coz.
I am glad that my poor and hasty at

tempts to express some little civility to Miss Fanshaw, and 'the
amiable Count, have your and her approbation. . The line.
addressed to her were not what I would have made them, but lack
of time, a lack which always pre&seS me, would not suffer me to
improve them. Many thanks for her letter, which, were my me
rits less the subject of it, I should, without scruple; say is an e~l
lent one. She writes with the force and accuracy of a person
skilled in more languages than are spoken in the present day, as I
dPubt not that she is. I perfectly approve the theme she recom
mends to me, but am at present so totally absorbed in Homer, that
all I do beside is ill done, being hurried over; and I would not ex
ecute ill a subject of her recommending.

I shall watch the walnut.trees with more attention than they who
eat them, which I do in some hope, though you 'do not expressly
lIay so, that when their threshing-time arrh::es we shall see.you
here. I am now going to paper my new study, and in a short
time it will be fit to inhabit.

Lady Spencer has sent me a present from Rome, by the hands
of Sir John Throckmorton-engravings of Odyssey subjects, after
figures by Fla man, a statuary at present resident there, of high
repute, and much a friend of Hayley's.

Thou livest, my dear, I acknqwledge, in a very fine country,
but they have spoiled it by building London in it. Adieu.

W. C.

w'
[ I , bvGoogle ~~it
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LETTER LXXVII.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

WeBton, ,Augfut 15, 1793.

Instead of a pound OT two, spending a mint
Must serve me at least, I believe, with a hint,
Th!1t building and building a man may be driven
At last out of dOOTs, and have no house to Jive in.

Besides, my dearest brother, they have not only built for me
what I ilid not want, but have ruined a notable tetrastic by doing
so. I had written one which I designed for a hermitage, and it
'Will by no means suit the fine and pompous affair which they have'
made instead of one. So that, as a poet, I am every way afilicted;
made poorer than I need have been, and robbed of my verses.
What case can be more deplorable!

You must not suppose me ignorant of what Flaxman has done, or
that I have not seen it; or that I am not actually in possession of it,
at least of the engravings which you mention. In fact, I have had
6J.em more than a fortnight. Lady Dowager Spencer, to whom I
inscribed my Odyssey, and who was at Rome when Sir Jolm
Th'rOCkmorton was there, 'charged him with them as a present to
me, and arriving here lately he eKecuted his commission. Romney,
I doubt not, is right in his judgment of them: he is an artist him
-self, and cannot easily be mistaken; and I take his opinion as aD.

cracle, the rather, because it coincides exactly with my own. The
, "figures are highly classical, antique, and elegant; especially that

of Penelope, who, whether she wakes or sleeps, must necessarily
i:harm all beholders.

Your scheme of embellishing my Odyssey with these plates i,
a kind one, and the fruit of your benevolence to me; but John
son, I fear, will hardly stake so much money as the cost would
amount to, Oil. a work, t¥e fate of which is at present uncertain.
Nor could we adorn the Odyssey in this splendid manner, unless
we had similar ornaments to bestow on the mad. Such, I pre
1lUme, are not ready, and.much time must elapse, even if Flax
man should accede to the plan, before he could possibly prepare
them. Happy, indeed, should I be to see a work of mine so nobly
accompanied, but should that good fortune ever attend me, it can
not take place till the third or fourth edition shall dbrd the oc
casion. This I regret, and I regret too, that you,fill have seea
them before I can ha.ve an opportunity to show them to you. Here
is six-pence for you ifyeu will abstain from the sight of them while
lW are in Londollo
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The sculptor?-nameless, though once dear to fame ;
But this man bears an everlasting name.·

So I purpose it shall staRd; and on the pedestal, when you com~
in that form you will find it. The added line from the Odyssey is
eharming, but the assumption of sonship to Homer seems too dar..
ing. Supppse it stood rhus :- '

r am not sure thatlhis would De clearof the same obJection, and
.Itdeparts from the text still mO're.

With my poor Mary'S best love, and our united wishe~ to· seo
Jou here, I remain, my deares brother, ever your&,

-LETTER :4XXVIII.
To Mrs. COURTENEY.

WC8tOn, Auguat 20, 1793..
My dearest Catharina is too reasonabl~

{know, to expect news from me, who live on the outside of tWit
world, and know nothing that passes within it. The best news
is, that though you are gone, you are not gone for ever, as once I
IUpposed you were, and said that we should probably meet n~

more. Some news, however, we have; but then I conclude that yOll
have already received it from the Doctor, and that thought almost
deprives me of all courage to relate it. Oil the evening of the
feast, Bob Archer's house affording, I llllPpose, the best room for
the purpose, all the lads and lasses who felt themselves dispese4,
to dance, assem!>led there. Long time they danced, at lea$t long
time they did something a little like it, when at last the company
having retired, the fiddler asked Bob for a lodging. Bob re{llied
lhat his beds Wt:Te all full of his own family, but if he chose i~

he would show him a hay-cock, where he might sleep as sound as ill
:my bed whatever. So fQrth they went together, and when they
l'eached the place, the fiddler knocked down Bob and dem~de(l

his money. But happily for Bob, though he might be knocked
uown, and actually was so, yet he could not possibly be robbed,
having nothing. The fiddler, therefore, having amused himself
with kicking and beating him as he lay, as IClllg as he saw gOO<\,
left him, and bas never been heard of since, nor inquired after
indeed, l>ci8g no doubt the l~ man ill the world whom Bob wishes
1io see again•

•.1>. trao.:.tion of Coe'fer" GIeck vc,,~ 011 hi. buI,\,pf &IIlCf.

i
I
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8y a: letter frclM HayleY to;.day, I learn that Flaxman, to
INhom .....e are Indebted for th~ Odyssey tlgures which Lady Frog
brought bver, has almost ftnlshM II set fur the Iliad also. I should
be glad to etnbellish my Hotner .....i"th them, but neither my book
lieDer nor I shall probilbly choo!le to risque so expensive an orna
ment on a .....ork, whose reception with the public is at present
doubtful.
A~u, my dearest Catharlnai Give my best .•lVe to your hUll

band. Come home as !OoU as yon can, and ~pt our ilnited very
best Wishes. W. C.

-
LETI'ER l.XXU{.

To SA.MUEL ROSE, Esquire.
The Lodke, Augtdt 22, i793.

I rejoice that you have had so pleasant
an exeursion, ahd have beheld so many beautiful scenes. E:!Ccept
Mte delightfulllpway, I have seen them aU. I have lived much at
Bauthlunpton, have slept and eaught Ii sore-throat at Lyndhurst,
and have swam in the bay of Weymouth. It will give us great
pleaSUre to see you here, should your business give rou lin op~
tunity to finlsh your excursions of this season with one to WestoIl~

As tor my going on, it is much as usual. I rise at six; an in..
thlstrious and wholesomt> practice from which I have ne"ei
lIwerved since March. I breakfast gen~rally about eleven-have

. given all the intermediate time to myoid delightful bard. Vil
loisson no longer keeps me CQmpany. I therefore now jog along "
with Clarke and Barnes at my elbow, and from the excellent an.
hotations of the former select such as I think likely to be useful, ot
that recommend themselves by the amusement they may affurd; or
",hic~ sorts there are not a few. Barnes also affords me som~ of
both kfuds, bilt not So many, his IIOtes being chiefly paraphrasticat
~ grammatical. My only fear is lest, between them both, I should
make mY'wbrk tOO voluminous. W. C.

LETTER LXX~

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
Weatrm, Augrut 27, 1793.

I thank you, my dear brother, for con..
suIting the Gibboaian oracle" on the question concerning Homer's'
muse, and his blindness. I proposed it-tikep to my little neigh..
bour Buchanan, who gave me precisefy the '\ame anllwer. lfe4

v0lPo u. III



an insatiable thirst to learn something new concerning him, and•.
· despairing of information from others, was willing to hope that!' I
·had stumbled on matter unnoticed by the commentators, and -might,
perhaps, acquire a little intelligen~e from himself. But the great
and the little oracle together have extinguished that hope, and I
despair now of makinr any curious discoveries about him.

Since Flaxman (which I did not know till your letter told me
so) has been at work for the lliad, as well as the Odyssey, it
see~a great pity that the engra.villgs should not be bound up
with sbme Homer or other; and, 'as I said before, I shouldhava
been too proud to have bound them up in mine. But there is an
objection~ at least such it seems to me, that threatens to disqualify
them for such a use; namely, the shape; and 8iz~ of them, which
are such that no bOok of the usual form could' possibly receive
them, save in a folded state, which, I apprehend, would be to
murder them. .

The monument of Lord Manafield, for which you say he is en~

gaged, will, I dare say, prove a noble effort of genius. Statua.rieit
as I have heard an eminent one say, do not much trouble them.
selves about a likeness: else I would give much to be able to c0m

municate to Flaxman the perfect idea that I have of the subject,
such as he was forty years' ago. He was at that time wonderfully
handsome, and would eJq>Ound the most mysterious intricacies of
the law, or recapitulate both matter and evidence of a cause, as
long as from hence to Eartham, with an intelli~ smile on his
features, that bespoke plainly the perfect ease with ,which he did
it, The most abstruse studies, I believe, never cost him any la
bour.
· You say nothing lately of. your intended journey our way: yet
the year is waning, and the !>horter days give you a hint to lose no
time unnecessarily.-Lately we had the whole family at the Ha.l.I,
and now we have nobody. The Throckmortons are gone into
Berkshire, and the Courteneys into Yorkshire. TheY are so plea.
sant a family, that I heartily wish you to see them; and at the
same time wish to see you before they return, which will not be
sooner than October. How shan. r reconcile these wishes, seem.
inglyopposite? Why, by wishing t~at you may come soon and stay
long. I know no other way of doing it. -. •. • •

My poor Mary is much ~ usuai:--i have set up Homer's head,
and inscribed the pedestal; my own Greek, at .the top, ~ith yolR"
translation under it, and , .•

Q~ ~ or"'l~ fII '7l''''''I'I, f.!Ic.
It makes altogethe.lta V'ery sm'art and learned appearance•

W. C.
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LETTER LXXXI.
To Lady HESKETH.

83

Auguat 29, 1793.
Your question, at what time your coming

l!o us will be most agreeable, is a knotty one, and such as, had I
the wisdom of Solomon, I should be puzzled to answer. I will,
therefore, leave it still a question, and refer the time of your jour
ney Weston-ward entirely to your own election j adding this one
limitation, however, that I do not wish to see you exactly at pre
sent, on aCCOUllt of the unfinislled state of my study, the wainlcot
of which still 81nells of paint, and which is not yet papered. But
to return ~ a'S I have insinuated, thy pleasant company is the thing
which I always wish, and as much at one time as at another. I
helieve, if I examine myself minutely, since I despair of ever hav
ingit in the heightof summer, which, fur your sake, I should desire
most, the depth of the winter is the season which would be most
eligible to me. For then it is that, in general, I have most need of
a cordial, and particularly in the month of January. I am sorry,
however, that I have departed so far from my first purpose, and
am answering a question which I declared myself unable to an
swer. CIloose thy own time, secure of this, that whatever time
that be, it~ always to us be a welcome one.

I thank you for your pleasant extract of Miss Fanshaw's letter.

Her pen drops eloquence as sweet
AsJUlY muse's tongue can speak;
Nor need a scribe, like her, regret
Her want of Latin or of Greek.'

•And now, my dear, adieu! I have done more than I expected,
and begin to feel myself exhausted with so much scribbling at the
,em! of four hours gose application to study.
..,.. w. c.-

'" . .....



befure .yesterday that, while we walked after dinner in the ot'{lh..
ard, Mrs. Unwin betwee" 8l)m apd~ !learing the Hall-clock, 1
pbServed a great differ~n~ b!:tween that lWIi ours, and began i~
media~~ to lament, as I pad often done, that there was not a 1IUJl.

Qial in aUWeatQn touce~qtlle tNt; time fur us. ~y complaint
was long, ~d lasted till, ~lI,viq tllrlle4 ln~ tile~~, w~

»eached \he new bqilding at the end pf it, w~ we Mt It....~
and repoS¢ olU'lle1V1lS, In a ~w mu.~ we :Ntn~ by~Vi~l

. we came, when what think ypu was .y astonill1\Pl~t~ ~ wh~

1 had not seen befure, though I had .passed c1I>IIe by it, fl, smal1
sun...wal mop.ntf.d OIl a sma" atoae pedestal! I a88U:re yOll it teell104 '
the effect of conjuratiOll. I stOpped short, and~~ I' Why,
~re is a sun-dial, aad upon our own grmw1! HQll ~ tJJ.Wl 'l;'e"
me, Sam, how~ it here? :po y.uu kAo-,v lUl.ft~ atxJqt ¥;~'"

At first I really t,hought (~is to -y, aa IMIO$l Mo I 9Ol'1d~~

all) that this fa.c..totum <U. mine, Slpa Robe$, MVillg oAen~
me deplore the want of one, had given orden £011 the B1iPply. of ~fl,\
want himself, witho\lt Illy Pow1edge, an4 was half pleased a,Jl4
half ofIended. ~ he lIOOJl exculpated himself by impm,ing tll.
mct to YOll. It was brought qp to Weston, it seems, ~t~;
but Andrews stopped the cart at the.blatksmith'$, ~heac:e heseot;
to inquire if 1 was gone to my w~llto As it hap~ J walked
not till two 6'clock~ So thf'!l'C it stood waiting till I should go i>rili,
and was Introduced befure my remme Fortwl~y, tIX>, I went out
at the churcr end of the village, and consequently saw nothing of
it. How 1 could possibly pass it withOllt see.ios it,·.n it &tOO« in
the walk, I know not. put it is ~rtain that I did : ~d where I
shall fix it now I kno.... alilittl~ It cannot~ between the tw~

gates, the place of your choice, as I·~clerstand frQm ~muel, be't
cause the hay-cart must pas\ that way in the season. But we are
:ij.Ow busy in winding the wal};: all roJ,Ul1l the orcllard, and in so doing
ihall doubtless srtuDble at last uPOn·SQIlW 0~11 spot that will 5\!it i~

There it shall stand Yflille I live, a. ~ons~t lIlOIIlUUeqt. p(y~
kindness! ,.

I have this moment finished .the twelfth book of the OdysseYt
and I read the Iliad to Mrs. Unwin every everting.

The effect of this reading is, that I still spy blemishses, some
thing, at least, that I can mend; 80 that, after all, the transcript
of alterations which yeu and George have made will not be a per
fect one. It would be foolish to forego an opPQrtunity of iJllprove~

ment for such a l'eason; neitQer will L It is ten o'clock, and I
must breakfast. Adieu, therefore, my dear Johnny I RetII~
yOUI' appointment to~ us m October. Ever yours,

.~

......
'" ~ I. If· . I
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LETTER Lxxxm.
To WlLLIAl.\f HAYLEY, Esquire.

Sellt. 8, 1793-
Non fUm quod Bimulo, my dearest brother!

I seem cheerful upon paper sometimes, when I am absolutely
t,he most dejected of all creatures. Desirous, however, to gain
wllething myself by my own letters, unprofitable as they may and
must be to my friends, I keep melancholy out of them as much as
I can, that I may, if possible, by assuming a less gloomy air,
deceive myself, and by feigning with a continuance, improve the
Action into reality.
, 80 y<lU have seen Flaxman's figures, which I intended you should
not have !lee!!. till I had spread them before you! How did you
dare to look at them? Vou should have cove\'Cd your eyes witll
both hands. I aWl chaJ'lJ1ed with Flaxman'!! Penelope, and thougIJ
you don't deserve that I shonld, will send you a few lines, such as
they are, with whicll she inspired me the other day while I 'WU
~ng my noon-day walk.

The sulton sinn'dj but with a fair exeuse,
Whom all this elegance might well seduce j

Nor can our cenmre on the husband fall,
Who, for a wife 80 lovely, slew them alL

I know not that you will meet any body here wheQ we sel!
,on in October, lffiless) perhaps, my Johnny should happen to be
'With us. If Tom is charmed with the thoughts of mming to
Weston, we are equally 80 with the thoughts of seeing him here.
At his years I should hardly hope te make his visit agreeable to
him, did not I know that he is of a temper and disposition thall
must make him happy every where. Give our love to him. H
Romney can come with you, we have both room to receive him,
JUld hearts to makf bim most' welcome. .

W. C.

LETTER LXXXIV.
To Mrs. COURTENEY.

Seftt. 16, 1793.
A thousand thanks, my dearest Catha

'Tina, fOT your pleasant letter; one of the pleasantest that I have
received since your departure. YOtl are very good to apologize for
Your delay, but I had not flattered myself with the hopea of •
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speedier answer. Knowing full well your talents for entertaining
your friends who are present, I was 'sure you would with difficulty
find half an hour that you could devote to an absent one.

I am glad that you think of your return. Poor Weston is a de
solation without you. In the mean time I amuse myself as well
as I can, thrumming old Homer's lyre, and turning the premises
upside down. . Upside down indeed, for so it is literally that I have
been dealing with the orchard almost ever since you went, ~
ging and delving it around to make a new walk, which now begins
to assume the shape of one, and to look as if, some time or other,
it may serve in that capacity. Taking my usual exercise there
the other day with Mrs. Unwin, a wide disagreement between
your clock and ours occasioned me to complain much, as I have
often done, of the want of a dial. Guess my surprise when, at
the close of my complaint, I saw one; saw one close at my side,
a smart one, glittering in the 8Ull, and mounted ona pedestal of
stone. I was astonished. "This," I exclaimed, " is absolute con-·
jur1ation."-It was a most mysterious affair, but the mystery was
at last explained. .

This scribble, I presume, will find you just arrived atBucklands.
I would with all my heart, that, since dials can be thus suddenly
conjured from one place to another, I could be 90 too, and could
start up before your eyes in the midtile of some walk or lawn,
where you and Lady Frog are wandering.

While Pitcairne whistles for his family-estate in Fifeshire, he
will do well if he will sound a few notes for me. I am originally
of the same shire, and a family of my name is still there, to whom,
perhaps, he may whistle on my behalf, not altogether in vllin. So
shall his fife excel all my poetical efforts, which have not yet,
and I dare say never will, effectually charm one acre of ground
into my possession.

Remember me to Sir John, Lady Frog, and your hl18band; teU
them I love them all. She told me once she was jealous; now, in
deed, she seems to have some reasoR, since to her I have not writ
tea, and have written twice to you. But bid her be of good cou
rage; in due time I will give her proof of my constancy.

W. c.

-
LETTER· LXXXV.

To the Reverend Mr. JOHNSON.
My DEAREST JOHNNY, Sept. 29, 1793.

You have done well to leave off visiting
and being visited. Visits are insatiable devourers of time, and

[, bvGooglc'"
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fit only for those who, if they did not that, would do nothing. The
worst consequence of such departures from common practice is
to be termed a singular sort of a fellow, or an odd-fish; a sort of
reproach that a man might be wise enough to contemn, who had
bot half your. understanding.

I look forward with pleasure to October the eleventh, the day
which I expect will be albo notandUll lajlilJo, .on account of your
arrival ,here.

Here you will meet Mr. Rose, who comes on the eighth, and
brings .with him Mr. Lawrence .the painter-you may lNess for
what purpose. Lawrence returns when he has made his copy of
me, but Mr. Rose will remain perhaps as long as you will. Hayley,
on the contrary, will come, I suppose, just in ti,me not" to 'see you.
Him we expect on the twentieth. I trust however that thou wilt
1lO order thy pastoral matters, as to make thy stay here as long
as possible. . .

Lady Hesketh, in her last letter, inquires very kindly after
you; asked me for your address, and purposes soon to write to you.
We hope to see her in November: so that after a summer without
company, we are likely to have an autumn and winter sociabl~

enough.

LETTER LXXXVI.
To .WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

October 5, 1793.
My good intentions towards you, my

dearest brother, are cOntinually frustrated; aad, which is most pro
voking, not by such· engagements and avocations as have a right
to my attention, SUM as those to my Mary, and to the old bard
of Greece, but ~re impertinences, such as calls of civility from
persons not very interesting to me, and letters from "a distance
still less interesting, because the writeTS of them are strangers.
A man sent me a long copy of verses, which I could do no less
than acknowledge. They were silly enough, and cost me eighteen
pence, which was seventeen pence halfpenny farthing more than
they were worth. Another sent me, at the same time, a plan, re
questing my opinio~of it, and tbkt I would lend him mv name as
editor; a request: with which I shall not comply; but I ~m obliged
to tell him lid, and one letter is all that I have time to dispatch in a
day, soJ!letimes half a one, and sometimes I am not able to write
at all. Thus it is that my time perishes, and I can neither give
so much of it as I would to you, nor to any other valuable purpose.

On Tuesday we expect companr-Mr. Rose and Lawrence the

[ I , bvGoogle
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painter. \Tet once mote is my patience to be exerciSed, andonCe'
more I am made to wish that my face had been moveable, to p1lt
on and take ott at pleasure, 10 as to be portable in a band-box, and
sent to the artist. These, howeTer, will be gone, as I believe I
told you, before you arrive, at which time I knbw not ~at· aDT
body win be here, except my Johnny, whose presence will Dot at
all interfere with our readings. Yo" will not, I believe, find me &

very slashing critic. I hardly, indeed, expect to find any thinr Ut
your life of Milton thlit I ~hall sttiterice to amjl1ltation.. How
lIlhould it be too long? A wen written wort, setisibIe add lpiritedf
such as YOUrS Was when I 1IiI.~ it, is never 10. But, however, 1fe
than see. I promise to spa~ nO\hing tbat I think may be lopped
offwith advanta«e. .

I began this letter yesterday, but cOuld, not finish It tiD now. I.
have risen this morning like art infernal frOg out of Acllerob, c0

vered with the ouze and mud of mela~choly. For this teasoIll
am not sorry to find rnyselt Ilt the bottom of aiy paper, for had I
more room, perhaps I rt1i~t fill it all with croaking, and make It

heart-ache at Eartham, which I wish to be always chet!1'fuL;
Adieu. My poor sympathlsin~Mary is of courSe sad, but alway.
Jll~dfu1 of you. •

w. C~

. -
.LETTER LXXXVn.

To WILLIAM ~AYLEY,. EsqQire.
• Oct. 18, 1793.

My DEAREST. BRO_Ell,

I have not, at present, mu£h that is nece&oo
sary to say here, beca:\I&e I shall have the happiness of seem~ you
110 soon: mt time, according to custom, is a rn,ere tJCr&p; fot' which
reason such must be my letter aOO. .

You will find here more than I Rave hitherto Mn you~n tc>
expect, but none who will not be happy to see you: These, how..
ever, stay with us but a short time, and will leave us in full posses..
sion of Weston on WedneBday next.

I loolt for'Ward with joy to your coming, heartily wishing you ~

pleasant journey, in which my pr Mary joills me. Gi~e our
best love to Tom; ltI1!lout whom, after having been taught to look
for him, we shOuld'feel our 'pleasure in the interview mucl1 di~
JUslled. ' ~

~ti expectam\ls et puerumque ~um.
w~.c•

.
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'My second visit to Weston (a scene that I cannot mention

without feeling it enared t9 me by the pleasUres and by tllll
pains of jOYQUS and ~mournful remembrance) took place very
8IlOn after the date of the last letter. I found Cowper apparently
well, aIId enlivened by the society of his young kinsman from
Norfolk, and anothet of his favourite friends, Mr. Rose. The
latter came recently from the seat of Lord Spencer, in Northamp~

fDnshire, and commissioned by that accomplished nobleman to
invite Cowper and his guests to Althorpe, where my friend Gibbon
was to make a visit of considerable continuance.

All the guests of Cowper now recQmmen,ded· it to him, very
strongly, to venture on this little excursion to a house whose ma~
ter he most cordially respected, and whose librat'y alone might be
Pegarded as a magnet of. very powerful attraction to every elegant'
1icholar.
" I wished to see Cowper and Gibbon personally acquainted, be•

. eause J perfectly knew the real benevolence of bot:h; for widely as
they might differ on one important article, they were both able
·and worthy to appreciate and enjoy the extraordinary mental
powers, and the rare colloquial excellence of each other. But the
constitutional shyness of the poet conspired with the present in·
finn state of Mrs. Unwin to prevent their meeting. He sent Mr.
Rose and me to make his apology for declining so honourable an
invitation. After a viSit to Althorpe, wnere we had nothing to re·
gret but the absence of Cowper, I returned to devote myself to
him, when his younger guests were departed. Our social employ.
tnent, at this season, he has liery cheerfully described in the follow
ing letter to Mrs. Courteney.

-.
LETTER LXXXVrn.

To Mrs. COURTENEY'.
WeBt~ Nov. 4, 1793•

. I seldom rejoice in a day of soaking
ram Hke this; but in this, my dearest Catharina, I do rejoice sin
cerely, because it affords me .an oppol'tUnity of writing to you,
Which, if fair weather had invited us into the orcha~walk at the
usuarhour, I should not have'easilY foune. I am a most !>nsyman,
busy to a degree that sometimes half distracts me; but if com
plete distraction be occasioned by hav.ing the thoughts too much
and too long attached to a single point, I am in no danger of it,
with such a perpetual whirl are mine whisked about from one sob- .
ject to another. When two poets meet there are fine doings, I can
a.ssure yatl. My Homer finds work for Hayley, and hill Life of

YOL.JL N .
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Milton work for me, so-that we are neither of us one moment idle.
Poor Mrs. Unwin, in the mean time, sits. in her corner, occa"
sionally laughing at us both, ud not seldom interrupting us with
some question or remark, for which she is c<$stantly rewarded by. ;
me, with a "-Hush-hold your peace."----Bless yourse":, ~ dear
Catharina, that you are not"tonneeted with a poet, especially that
you have not two to deal with: ladies who have may be bidden,
indeed, to hold their peace, but very little Peace have they. HoW'
should they, in fact, have any, continually enjoined as they are to
be silent?

• • • .- • • • • • •
The same fever that has been so epidemic there, has been se...

verely felt here likewise: some have died, and a multitude have
been ill danger. Two under our own roof have been infected wi~
it, and I am not sure that I have perfectly escaped myself, but I
am now well again",

I have persuaded Hayley to stay a week loager, aRd. again my
hopes revive that he_ may yet have an opportunity to know my
friends before he returns ato Sussex.-I write amidst a chaos of:
interruptions. Hayley on.e hand spouts Greek, and on the other
hand Mrs. Unwin continues talking, sometimes to us, and some-.
times, because- we are both too bQSY to attend to her, she holds a
dialogue with herself.- Quere-Is not this a.oull? and ought I no~

instead of dialogue, to have said soliloquy-?
,Adieu. With out" united love to all your party, and with arden.t.

wishes soon to see-you. all:at Weston,-lremain, my dearest Catha
rina, ever yours,

w. C.-
Cowper entreated me, with great' kindness, to remain the whole

winter at Weston, and-engage with him in-a regular and complete
revisal of his Homer. I wanted not inclination for an office so
agreeable; but It struck me that I might render much more essen..,
tial service to the poet, as I return6!l'through London, by quicken.,
ing in the mwds of his more power!pl friends a seasonable atten
tion to his interest llJld welfare. My fears for him, in every point
of vie..-, wfre alarmed by his present very sing1llar condition. He
possessed completely, at this period, all the admirable faculties of
his mind, and all the native tenderness of his heart; but there was
something indescribable in his appearance, which led me to app~
bend that without some signal event in his favour _to re-animate his
spirits, .they would gradually sink into hopeless deJectitJ1. The

-~
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My DEAR FRIEND, •..

etate of his aged, infinn companion afforded additional 'ground for
increasing solicitude. Her cheerful and beneficent spirit could
hardly resist her own accumulated maladies 60 far as to preserve
-ability sufficient to watch over the tender health of him whom she
had watched and guarded so long. Imbecility of body and mind
must gradually render this tender and heroIc woman unfit for the
<:harge which she had 60 laudably sustained. The signs of such
imbecility were beginning to be painfully visible: nor can nature
present a spectacle more truly pitiable than imbecility in such a
.Bhape, eagerly grasping for dominion which it knows' not either
how to retain or how to relinquish.

I left Weston in November, painfully anxious for the alarming
''8tate of my two friends, and I was 60 unfol1miate as to add to their
'COmplicated troublu some degree of inquietude for my health. A
slight attack of an epidemical fever had rather hastened than re.
tarded my departure; but my indisposition proved mare serious
than I had supposed it to be; and instead of being able to execute
some literary commissions for Cowper in London, with the al~crity

which affection suwsts, I was obliged to inform him that I was
confined by illness. He wrote to me immediately, with the tender
ness peit:uliar to himself, and my reviving health soon enabled me
to enliven his apprehensive mind, not only with an account of my
recovery, 'but with intelligence relating to his own literary engage
ments that had a tendency to relieve his spirits from a considerable
part of their present e'Tnbarrassment and dejection. His next letter
to one of his confidential friends contains a very ~eerful and just
nescription of his favourite residence.

LETTER LXXXIX.
To JOSEPH HILL, ~.

Nuvcmlur 5, 1793. ,

In a letter from Lady Hesketh, which I
"received not long since, she infonned me how very pleasantly she
11ad spent some time at Wa~ve. We now begin to expect her
here, where 0111' chams of situation are; perhaps, not equal to
yours, yet by no means ~ontemptible. She told me she had spoken
to you in very handsome terms of the country round about us, but
not so of our home, and the view before it. The house' itself,
however, is not unworthy some commendation; small as it is, it
is neat, and neater than she is aware of; for my study and the
room over it have been repaired and beautified this summer, and

Jittle more was wanting to make it an abode I;u~ielltly comll)O"
•
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dlous for a man of my~r.desires. All to the protpett"
it, that she misrepresrented ~y, 4il I hope SOOIl to have ail
opportunity to convinee her bf ocular demonstmtion. She told
you, I know, of certain co~ges opposite to us, or rather she de~

IiCribed them as poor hQli8es and hovels; that effuctuaUy blind out'
windows. But nOlle ftUCh exist. On the contrary, the Oflp06ite
object, and the ollly one, is an orchlll'd, IlO well planted, and wiUl
trees of such growth, that we seem to look into a wuod, or rather
J:o be surrounded by one. Thus, placed as we are in the midst of
a village, we have none of the disagreeables that belong to such ..
position; and the village itself is· one of the prettiest I know,
terminated at Dbe end by the church-tower, seen thro&Jgh trees,
and at the other by a very handsome gateway, opening into a fine
grove of ehns, belonging to aur neighbour Courtehey. How happy
mould I be to show it instead of describing it to you!

Adieu, my dear friend. W. c.

-
LETTER XC.

To the Reverend Mr. HURDlS.
We8ton, NoTJemher 24, 1793.

My DEAR SIR,

Though my congntulations have beeR
dela,yed, you have no friend, numerous as yeur friends are, wh9
has more sincerely rejoicecl in your succeA's than I. It was no
small mortificr~ to me to find that three of the six whom I had
engaged, were not qualified to vote. You have prevailed, how~
ever, and by a considerable majority; there is, therefore, no room
left for regret. When your short note arrived, which gave me
the agreeable news of your victory, our friend of Eartham was
with me, and shared largely in the joy that I felt on the occasion.
He left me but a few days since, having spcmt somewhat more than
a fortnight here; during which time we eillployed all our leisure
hours in the revisal o( his Life of Milton. It is"l1ow finished, and.
a very finished work it is; and one that will do 'great honour, I am
persuaded, to the biographer, and the excellent man, of injured
memory, who is the subject of it. As to my own concern with
the worts of this firs~:ef poet.., which has long been a matter of
burthensome contemplation, I have the hllllpiness to find, at last,
that I am at liberty to postpone my labours. While I expected
that my commentary would be called for in the ensuing spring, I
looJ,;.ed forward to the undertaking with dismay, not seeing a 5ha.
dow of probability that I should be ready to answer the demand;
for this ultimate revisal of my Homer, together with the notes,
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~~p1eftlya~ pre!letlt (ed wlU for some time longer) all
the'littIe leiSlJre that I have for 8tudy-leiliure which I gain at
tttis'lIe8IIOtl of !:he year, by rising long before day-light.

Voo are now become a nearer neighbour, and as your professor.
~ip, I hope, will not'engroes yoo wholly, will find an opportunity
Gl give lire your cotrtpanyat Weston. Let me hear from you soon;
tell me how )'1>'lllike yoo.r new office, and whether you perform
the dllties of it with pleasure to yourself. With mueh pleasure
to .tlren yOu wi~ I doUbt not,· and with equal advantage.

W. C.-LETTER XCI.
To SAMUEL ROSE, Esquire.

Weaton, Nov; 29, 1793.
Mr DEAR FRIEND,

I have ri'sen, while the owls are still hoot
ing, to punne my "a«U8tomed labours in the mine of Homer; but
before I enter upon them, shall give the first moment of day-light
to the purpose of thanking you for your last letter, containing many
pleasant articles of intelligence, with nothing to abate the plea
santness of them, except the single circumstance that we are not
likely to see you he'e so !loon as I expected. My hope was Ulat the
first frost would bring you, and the amiable painter with you: if,
bowever, you are prevented by the business of your respective
professions, you are well prevented, and I will endeavour to be pa
tient. When the latter was here, he mentioned, one day, the sub.
ject of Diomede's horses driven under the axle of his chjlriot, by
the thunder-boh which fell a~ their feet, as a subject he had settled
for his pencil. It is certainly a noble one, and therefore worthy of
his study and attention. It occurred to me at the moment, but I
know not what it was that made me forget it again the next mo.
ment, that the horses of Achilles flying OVe1" the foss, with Patro
clus and Autonredon in the chariot, would be • good companion for
it. Should you happen to recollect this when you next Eee him,
you may submit it, if you please, to his consideTation. I swmbled
yesterday on another subject, whic\J. reminded me of said excellent
artist, aB likely to afford a fine opportunity to the expression that
he could give to it. It is found in the shooting-match, in the twen
ty.third book of the Diad, between Mariones and Teucer. The
fanner cuts the string with which the dove is tied to the mast-head,
and sets her at liberty; the latter, standing at his side, in all the
eagerness of emulation, Roints an arrow at the mark with his
right hand, while, with his left, he snatches the bow frem his com-
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pet;tor. lIe is a fine poetical figUre: but Mr. Lawrenee himte!l
must judge whether or not he promises as wen for the "canvass.

He does great honour to my physiognomy by his intention to get
it engraved; and though I think I foresee that this private fluhli
cation will grow, in time, into a publication c1f absolute publicity, I
find it impossible to be dissatisfied with any thing that seems eli.
gible both to him and yon. To say the troth, when a man haa
once turned his mind Inside out, for the inspection of aU who
choose to inspect it, to make a secret of his face seems but little
better than a self-contradiction. At the same time, however, I
shall be best pleased if it be kept, according to your intentions, as
a rarity.

I have lost Hayley, and begin to he uneasy at not hearing from
him: tell t)'le about him when yOU write.

I should be happy to have a work of mine embellished by Law- "
renee, and made a companion for a work of Hayley's. It is an event
to which I look forward with the utmost complacence. I cannot
tell you what a relief I feel it, not to be pressed for Milton.

W. C.-
LETTER XCII.

To SAMUEL ROSE, &quire-.

My DEAR FRIEND, Dl!r!emher 8, 1793.
In my last I forgot to thank you for the

box of books, containing also the pamphlets. We have read, that
is to say, my cousin has, who reads to us in an evening, the history
of Jonathan Wild, and found it highly entertaining. The satire
on great men is witty, and, I believe, perfectly just. We have no
censure to pass on it, unless that we think the character of Mrs.
Hartfree not well sustained; not quite delicate in the latter part
of it; and that the constant effect of her charms upon every man
who sees her has a sameness in it that is tiresome, and betrays either
much carelessness, .lJI' idleness, or lack of invention. It is possible,.
indeed, that the author might intend, by this circumstance, a sa
tirical glance at novelists, whose heroines are generally all be
witching; but it is a fault that he had better have notked in ano
ther manner, and not have exemplified in his own.

The first volume of Man as he is, has lain unread in my study
window this twelvemonth, and would have been returned unread
to its owner, had not my cousin come in good time to save it from
that disgrace. We are now reading it, and find it excellent;
abounding with wit and just sentiment) and knowledge both of
books and men. Adieu. W. C.

. ,
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LEITER xcm.

To WILLIAM HAYLEV, Esquire.
Der:emlm' 8, 1793-

I have waited, and waited impatiently,
~r a line, from you, and am at last determined to send yOlA
one, to inquire what is become'of you, and,why you are silent 9Q

much longer than usual.
I want to know many things which only yoo can tell me, but

especially I want to know what has been the issue of your confer
ence with Nichol: has he seen your work? I am impatient for the
appearance of it, because impatient to have the spotless credit of
the great poet's character, as a man and a citizen, vindicated III

it ought to be, and as it never will be again.
It is a great relief to me that· my MiltoBic labour~ are sus..

pended. I am now busy in transcribing the alterations of Homer,
1l.aving finished the whole revisal. I must then write a new pre
face, which done I shall endeavour immediately to descant 011. The

four.dgea. Adieu, my dear brother.
W.C.-

The reader may now be anxious to learn some particulars of
the projected poem, which has been repeatedly mentioned under
the title of " Tile four Agea;" a poem,~ which the mind of
Cowper looked eagerly fO!'Ward, as to a new and highly promising
:field for his excursive and benevolent fancy. The idea had been
suggested to him in the year 1791, by a very amiable clerical
neighbour, Mr. Buchanan, who, in the humble curacy of Raven
stone, (a little sequestered village within a distance of an easy
walk from Weston) possesses, in a scene of rustic privacy, such
extensive scholarship, such gentlenesS of manners, and such a con
templative dignity of mind, as would certainlyJaise him to a more'
suitable, and, indeed, to a conspicuous situation; if th~ professio~

SUccess of a divine were'the immediate consequence of exempIm;r'
merit. This gentleman, who had occasionally enjoyed the
gratification of visiting Cowper, suggested to him, with a becom.
ing diffidence, the project of a new poem on the four distinct
periods of life, infanay, youth, manhood, and old age. He im
parted his ideas to the poet by a letter, in which he observed,
with equal modesty and truth, that Cowper was particularly quali
fied to relish and to do justice to the subject; a subject which he
IUpposed not ~itherto treated expressly, as its importance de..
terves, by any poet, ancient or modern.
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Mr. Buchanan added to this letter a brief sketch of contents
for the projected compollitioJl. 'I'hiB hasty sketch he enlarged by
the kind encollr~ment of Cowper. .How: cl'l.eerfully the poet
l'eCeived the idea, and how liberally he applauded the worthy
mine who suggested it, wiU appeRY from the following billet,
1Vritten immediately on the receipt of the lIlore ample skaeh.

To.the Reverlil.Bd Mr. BUCJIANAN.
WeI/tau, 1\Iily l1, 119.:;"

You have sent me a ~a.utifQl poem,
wanting nothing but metre. I would to heaven that y~ w6uld·

• give it that requisite yourself; for he who could make the sket:.cht
cannot but be well qnalified to fiuish. But if yOll will not, I will,
provided always, nevertheletl8, tb;lt God gives me abitity; for i.
will require no common share to. do justice to your conceptioas. :L
am much yours,

w. C.
Your little messenger vanished· before I could catch him.

Various impediments rendered it hardly possible for COWll'lF to
devote himself as he wished to do to the immediate prosecution of
a plan so pro~sing; ~t he cherished the idea for som'! years·
in his mind, and was pafticularly pleased (as the reader may recol
lect from a paBliage in one of his letters to me) with a prospect
that this intended poem '1Ilight form a portion 'of a yep¥' ample
original confederate work, which we hoped to produce in concert
with the united powers of some admirable artists, Who were justly
cfev to us both.

A.U who delight to accompaoy the genius of Cowper il). animated
flights of mOn» contempla,tion, will deeply regret that he was pFe

eluded, by ava~ Qf trouble, from indulging his ardent imagina
tion in a work tha_ wOll1d have aftOrded him IlUCh amp~ scope for'
all the sweetness and all the sublimit;y of his spirit. His fel~cit1

of description, and hili exquisite sensibility; his experience of life,.
and his sanctity of character, rendered him singplarly fit and·
1Vorthy to delineate the progress of nature in all th,e, different
stages of human exist:l;!nce.

A poem of such extent and diversity, happily completed b-ysn~b,.

a poet, would be a national treasure of infinite value to the cowrt&'y
~at gave it birth, and I had· fervently h~d th<rt ~ngland might
receive it from the hand of. CGwper•.

,
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With a regret proportioned to those hopes I now impart to my
readers the minute and imperfect fragment of a project so mighty•
.Yet even the few verses which Cowper had thrown on paper, as
the commencement of such a work, will be read with peculiar
interest, if there is truth, as I feel there is, in the following rc>
mark of the elder Pliny.

" Suprema ~pera artificum, imperfectasque Tabulus, in majori
" admiratione esse quam perfecta; Quippe in lis lineament's. reli.
" qua ipszque cogi,tationes artificum spectantur, atque in lenoci
" nio commendationis dolor est :-Manus, cum id agerent extinetz,
" desideranturl'

THE FOUR AGES.

A hrief Fragmmt qf an extemive projected Poem.

" I could be well conten', allow'd the use
- "Of past experience, and the wisdom glean'd

" From worn-out follies, now acknowledg'd such,
" To re-commence life's trial, in the hope
" Of few,er errors, on a second proof i"

Thus, while grey evening lull'd the wind, and call'd
Fresh odours from the shrubb'ry at-my side,
Taking my lonely winding walk I mus'd,
And held a~ustom'd conference with my heart ;
When, from within it, thus a vOIce replied.

" Could'st thou in truth? and art thou taught atlength
" This wisdom, and but this from all the past?
" Is not the pardon of thy long arrear,
" Time wasted, vlolated laws, abuse
" Of talents, judgments, mercies, better far
" Than opportunity vouchsaf'd to err
" With less excuse, and haply, worse effect?"

I heard, and acquiesced: Then to and fro
Oft pacing, as the mariner his deck,
My grav'lly bounds, from self to human kind
I pass'd, and next consider'd-What is Man r

Knows he his origin ?-Can be ascend
By reminiscence to his earliest date?

VOL. II. •
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Slept he in Adam? am. in those from him
Through num'rous generations, till he found,
At length, his destin'd momenUo be bom?
Or was he not, till fashion'd in the womb?
Deep myst'ries both, which schoolmen must have wi'd
To unriddle, and have left them myst'ries still.

It is an evil incident to man,
And of the worst, that unexplor'd he leaves
Truths useful, and attainable with ease,
To search forbidden deeps, where myst'ry lies
Not to be solv'd, and useless if it might.
Myst'ries are food for Angels. they digest
With ease, and find them nutriment; but man,
WIu1e yet he dwells below, must stoop to glean
His. manna from the ground, or starve, "and die.

It may, in some degree, allev\ate the regret which lovers of"
poetry must feel that this interesting project was never accom
plished by Cowper, to be informed that a modem poem on the Wul'
Ages of Man was written by M. Werthmuller, a citizen of Zurich,
and translated into Latin verse by Dr. Olstrochi, librarian to the
Ambrosian library at Milan. This performance gave rise to ano-
ther German pOf;m on:the four Ages of Women, by M. Zacharie, ' I
professor of ~o/y at Brunswick, an elegant little work, that
breathes a spirit Of tenderness and piety.

I • ,The increasing' infirmities of Cowper's aged companion, Mrs.
Unwin, his filial solicitude to alleviate her sufferings, and the
gathering clouds of deeper despondency that began to settle on
his mind in the first month of the year 1794, not only rendered it
impossible for him to advance in any great original performance,"
but, to use his own expressive words in the close of his correspond
ence with his highly valued friend Mr. Rose, made {tIl composi:..
tion, either of poetry or prose, impracticable. Writing to that
friend in January, 1794, he says, "I have just ability enough to
transcribe, which is all that I have to do at present: God knows
that I write, at this moment, under the pressure of sadness not tl>
be llescribed." .

It. was a spectacle that might awaken compassion in the sternest
of human characters, to see the health, the comfort, and the little
fortune of a man so distinguished by intellectual endowments and
br moral excellence, perishing mostdeplorabIy. A sight so affect
ing made many friends of Cowper solicitous and importunate that,
,his declining life should be honourably protected by public' munUi..

, '. '~
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eenee. Men of an parties agreed that a pension might be granted
to an author of hia acknowledged merit with graceful propriety,
and we might apply to him, on this topic, the. very expressive
words which the poet Claudian addresses, on a different occasi?n,
to his favourite hero :

8uifragia JTulgi
Jam ..hi detulerant, guidguidm~ de6uit aula.

It was devoutly t~ be wished, that the declining spirits of Cow
per should be speedily animated and sustained by assistance of this
lIature, because the growing influence of melancholy not only filled
him with distressing ideas of his own fortune, but threatened to
rOb him of the power to make any kind of exertion in his own be
half. His situation and his merits were perfectly understood, hu
manely felt, and honourably acknowledged by persons who, while
they declared that he ought to receive an immediate public sup
port, seemed to possess both the inclination and the po:wer to en
sure it. But such is the difficulty of doing real good, experienced
even by the great and the powerful, or so apt are statesmen to for
get the pressing exigence of meritorious individuals, in the distrac
tions of official perplexity, that month after month elapsed, in
which the intimate friends of Cowper confidently, yet vainly ex
pected to see him happily rescued from some of the darkest evils
impending over him, by an honourable provision for life.

Imagination can hardly devise any hUDlan condition more truly
affecting than the stare of the poet at this period. His generoll!'
and fait~ guardian, Mrs. Unwin, who had preserved ltim
through seasons of the>severest calamity, was now, with her facul.
ties and fortune impaired, sinking fast into second childhood. The
distress of heart that he felt in beholding the cruel change in a
companion .so justly dear to him, conspiring with his constitutional
melancholy, was gradually undermining the exquisite faculties of
his mind. ' But deprest as he was by these complicated afll.ictions,
Providence was far from deserting this excellent man. His female
relation, whose regard he had cultivated as his favourite corres
pondent, now devoted herself very nobly to the superintendence of
a house, whose two interesting inhabitants were rendered, by age

. aad trouble, almost incapable of attending to the ordinary offices
1)f life. .

Those only who have lived with the superannuated and the me.
lancholy, can properly appreciate the value of such magnanimous '
friendship, or perfectly apprehend what p~rsonal sufferings it must
CO$t th): mortal who exerts it, if that mortal has received from

[ I , bvGoo.gle
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Bature a frame or compusiOIlate senslbillty. The lady tG whom I'
all~de has felt but two severely, in her own health, the heavy tax
that mortality is forced to pay fur a reaolute peneveranc:e in such
paiDiul duty. '

The two last of Cowper's lettel'l to _, that breathe a spirit of
mental activity and cheerful.friendship, were written in the cl.
of the yea~ 1793 and in the begi~lng of the next. They arose
from an incident that it may be proper to relate befOre I iDIel't
the l\ltters.

On my return from Weston I had given an account of the peet
to his old friend Lord Thurlow. That learned and po~ cri...
tic, in speaking of Cowper's Homer, happened to declare hImt!elf
not satisfied with his version of Hector's admirable prayer in ca
ressing his child. We both ventured on new translations of the
prayer, which I sent immediately to Cowper, and the followin!

, ~tters will prove with what just and manly freedom of spirit he
was at this time able to critiqse the composition of his friends and
~own.

, . LETTER XCJY.
To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.

DecemhN' 11, 17'93.
Oh Jove! and all ye gods! grant this my son
To prove, like me, pre-eminent in Troy!
Iii valour such, and firffiIless of command ~

Be he extoll'd, when he returns from fight,
As far his Sire's superior! may he slay
His enemy, bring home his gory spoils,
And may his mother's heart o'erftow with joy !

I rose this morning at six o'clock, on pur..
pose to translate this prayer again, and to write to my dear brother.
Here you have it, such as it is, not perfectly according to my
own liking, but as well as I could make it, and I think better than
either your's or Lord Thurlow's. You, with your six lines, have
made yourself stift' and ungraceful, and he, with his seVEln, has pro:.
duced as good prose as heart can wish, but no poetry at all. A
scrupulous attention to the latter has spoiled you both; you have
peither the spirit nor the manner of Homer. A portion of both
may be found, I believe, in my version, but not so.Dluch as I could
wish: it is better, however; titan theprinted one. His Lordship's
two first lines I cannot very well understand: he seems to me to

~ve a sense to 1he o~nal ~t does not Itelong to it. Hector., { ,

';.
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apprehend, does not say, "Grant that he may prove hlmself my
mn, and be eminent," Stc. but, "Grant that this my son may prove
eminent;" which i!r a material difference. In the latter sense I
find the simplicitY of an ancient; in the former, that is to say; in
the notion of a man'll proving himself his father's'son by similar
merit, the finesse and dexterity of a modem. His Lordship, too,
makes the man who gives the young hero his commeltdation the
perso.n who retums from battle; whereas Horner makes the young
hero himself that person, at lea~ if Clarke is a just interpreter,
"hich I suppose is hardly to be disputed.
. If myoId friend would look into my preface, he would find a
principle laid down there, which, perhaps, it would not be easy to
Invalidate, and which, properly attended to, would equally secure a
translation from stiffness and from wildness. The principle I
m~an is this: "Close, but not so close as to be servile; free, but
not so free as to be licentious." A Superstitious fidelity loses th-e
,spirit, and a loose deviation the sense of the translateq author-a
happy moderation, in either case, is the only possible way of pre.
serving both.

Thus have I disciplined you both, and now, if you please, you
~ay both discipline me. I shall not enter my version in my book
till it has undergone your strictures at least, and should you write
to the noble critic again, you are welcome to submit it to his. We
are three aukward fellows indeed, if we caunot amongst us make
1'- tolerable good translation of six lines of Homer. Adieu.

W. C.-
LETTER XCV.

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquire.
WCBton, January 5,

I have waited, but waited in vain, for a
propitious moment when I might give myoId friend's objections the
eonsideration they deserve., I shall, at last, be forced to send a
vague answer, unworthy to be sent to a person accusUlmed, like him,
to close reasoning and abstruse discussion, for I rise after ill rest,
and with a frame of mind perfectly unsuited to the occasion. I sit,
too, at the window, for light sake, where I am so cold that my pen
slips out of my fingers. First I will give fOU a translation, de
novo, of this untranslatable prayer. It is shaped, as nearly as I
could contrive, to his Lordship's ideas, but I have little hope tha*
.tt will slltisfr him.

[ I , bvGoogle
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Crant love, aDd all ye gods, that this, my~
Be, as m)'1lclf have been, illustrious here!
A valiant man! and let him reign in Troy!
Mayall who witness his return from fight
Hereafter, say-He far excels his sire; ,
And let him briag back gory trophies, stript
From foes slain by him, to his mother's joy.

'-t Imlae, in Rasselas, says, I furget to whom, "You have convinced
me that it is impossible to be a poet." In like manner 1 mighi
say to his Lordship, you have convinced me that itis impossible to
be a translator. To be a .translator, !>D. his terms at least, is, I
am sure, impossible. On his terms 1 would defy Homer himself;
were he alive, to translate the Paradise Lost intp Greek. Yet
Milton had Homer much in his eye, when he composed that poem:
whereas Homer never thought of me or my translation. There
are minutia: in every-Ianzuage, which, transfused into another, will
8poil the version. Such extreme fidelity is, in fact, unfaithful. Suc~
close resemblance takes awayalllik.eness. The origin;l1 is elegant,
easy, natural; the copy is clumsy, constrained, unnatural. To
what ill this owing? To the adoption of terms not congenial to your
purpose; and of a context, such as no man writing an original
work would make use of. Homer is every thing that a poet should
be., A translation of Homer so made, will be every thing that a
translation of Homer should not be I because it will be written in
no langua~ under heaven. It will be English, and it will be
Greek, and therefore it will be neither. He'is the man, whoevet
he be, (I do not pretend to be that man myself) he is the man best
qualified as a translator ofHomer, who has drenched, and steeJlCdt
and soaked himself in the efFusions of his genius, till he has im..
bibed their colour to the bone, and who, when he is thus dyed
through and through, distinguishing between what is essentially
Greek, and what may be habited in English, rt:iects the forma,
and is faithful to the latter, as far as the purposes of fine poetry
will permit, and no farther. This, I think, may be easily proved.
Homer is every where remarkable either fur ease, .ty, or
energy of expression; for grandeur of conception, and a majestic
flow of numbers. If we copy him so closely as to make everyone
of these excellent propertiesiJf his absolutely Wlattainable, wqicb
will certainly be the effect of too close a copy, instead of tr~.
ing we mutder him. Therefore, after all that his Lords~
said, I still hold freedom to be an indispensible. Freedom, I mean,
with re!iPect to the expression; freedom so limited, as never to

leave behind the matter; but at the same tim~ indulged with a

,
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IlUfticient scope to secure the spirit, and as much as possible of the
manner.. I say as much aSJ>ossible, because an English manner
must differ from a Greek one, in order to be graceful; and for this
there is no remedy. Can an ungraceful, aukward translation of
Homer be a good one? No: but a graceful, easy, natural, faith
ful version of him-will not that be a good one? Yes: allow me
but this, and I insist upon it that such a one may be produced
on my principles, and can be produced on no other.

I have not WeI time to criticise his Lordship's other ve~.
You know how little time I have for any thing, and can ten
bim so.

Adieu, my dear brother. I have now tired both you and my..
self; and, with the love of the whole trio, remain yours ever,

W. C.

Reading his Lordship's sentirpents over again, I am inclined to
think, that in all I have said I have only given him back the same
in other terms. He disallows both the absolute free, and the ab
solute close: so do I; and, ifl understand myself, have said so in
my preface. He wishes or recommends a medium, though he wiU
not call it so: so do I; only we express it differently. What is it,
then, that we dispute about? My head is not good enough to-day tQ
discover.

-
These letters were followed by such a silence on the part of my

Invaluable correspondent, as filled me with the severest apprehen
sions: because I well knew that, while he retained any glimmer
ings of mental health, his affectionate spirit was eager to unbur
then itself to a friend, of whose sympathy, in all his sufferings, he
'was perfectly assured. The accounts of him with which I was fa
voured by his amiable relation (who, shocked as she was by the
helpless state and deplorable infirmities of Mrs. Unwin, now
resided with these piteous invalids,) increased my anxiety for mT
dejecred and silent friend.

Little as the probability appeared that my presence could render
him any essential service, I was induced to visit ,Weston onCe.
more, by the following friendly exhortation, in a letter from Cow
per's compassionate neighbour, Mr. Greatheed-the clergyman
whom Cowper himself had taught me to esteem on our first Ii<:

Quaintance.
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From the Reverend Mr. GREATHEED,

To WILLIAM HAYLEY, Esquir&.

Ncw!lOrt.Pdgnel, April 8, 1r94.

Lady Hesketh'& correspondence acquainted
you with the melancholy relapse of our dear friend' at Weston; but
I am IUlcertain whether you know that, in the last fOrtnight, he:
has refused food of every kind, except now aDd t1ll6p. a very small
piece of toa&ted bread, dipped generally in water, ~met.lmesmixed
with a little wine. This, her Ladyship informs me, was the case
till last Saturday, since when he has eat a little at each fa.ni.ily
meal. He persists in refusing such medicines as are indispensible
to his state of body. In such c1rcum&tances, his long continuance
in life cannot be expected. How devoutly to be wished is the alle
viation of his danger anddi&tress! You, dear Sir, whokriow so well
the worth of our beloved and admired friend, sympathize with his
affliction, and deprecate his loss, doubtless, in no ordinary degree.
You have already most effectually expressed and proved the
warmth of your friendship. I cannot think that any thing but your
society would have been sufficient, duringthe infirmity under which
Ius mind has long been oppressed, to have supported him against
the shock of Mrs. Unwin's paralytic attack. I am certain that no
thing else could have prevailed upon him to undertake the jour
ney to EarthlOIl. You have succeeded where his other friends
knew they rould not, and where they apprehended no one could.
How natural, therefore, nay, how reasonable is it for them to look:
to you, as most likely to be in&trumental, under the blessing of
God, for relief in,the present distressing and alarnling crisis? It
is, indeed, scarcely attemptable to ask any person to take such a
journey, and involve himself in so melancholy a scene, with an
IUlcertalnty of the desired success-increased as the apparent diffi.
culty is by dear Mr. Cowper's aversion to all company, and by
poor Mrs. Unwin's mental and bodily infirmities. On these
accounts Lady Hesketh dares not ask it of you, rejoiced as she
would be at your a,rrival. Am not I, dear Sir, a very presump
tuous person, who, in the face of all opposition, dare do tllis?
I am emboldened by those two powerful supporters, conscience'
and experience. Was I at Eartham, I would certainly under
take the labour I presume to recommend, for the bare possibility
of restoring Mr. Cowper to himself, to his friends, to the public,'
and to God.

., ' ,;..:~ .
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The beM\io1eBt' wishes of 009~ and fel'Yent adV'oeate for
s-lua'and vitale, sinking UBder calamity, were far from being
aceompli8bed by my arrival at Weaton. ' My unIltlppy friend was
too much overwhelmed by his oppressive malady, to show even
tile :loat 'glitnmering'of satilfaetion 'at the appea!'lmCe of a guest
.wIiom he \lied to TeCem With the molIt-lively e2tpl"Clllllioos of
al8ctianate delight.,

It:is tke~~nature· of this tremendous 'mela.r!choly riot only to
eMbroud aed de'the finest fawkies of the- mind, but it suspends,
&ad :appanmtly lUlIlibilate.. fOl." a time, the strongelt and best..
rooted affections of the heart; . I had frequent and painflll occa
sion ~ observe, in this affecting visit to my suffering friend,
that he seemed to shrink, at times, from every human creature,
except from the gentle voice of my son.

This exception Iattl'ibuted· partly to the peculiar chaJ'Jli which
is generally found in, ·tIM·manners. of tender ingenuollS children,
and partly to that uncommon sweetDess of character which had
inspired Cowper with. a 4egree ·of,p~ partiality towards this
highly promising youth.

1 had 1l0ped, indeed,. that JUs inlluence, ~t this season, might be
saperior to my own, over the dejected spirit of my friend; but
though it ....as 110 to a cmsiderable degree, our united eftbrts to
cheer and amuse him were utterly frustrated by his calamitous
depression.

I may yet hope-that my distressint visit to this very, dear
sufferer was productiTe of some little good. My,presence aftbrded
an opportunity: to Ita ,excellent relation, Lady Hesketh, who
acted at this time as his immediate guardian, to quit her charge
fOr a few days, ,that she might have a pel'llOnal confeFence con
c:eming him with the eminent Dr. Willis. ,A friendly letter from
LerdThurlo.... to that celebrated physiclanhad requested his
attentioll to the.highly interesting sufferer. Dr. Willis prescribed.
for-Cowper, and saw him at Weston; but not with that success
and· felioity:which made his medical skill, on another molt awful
occasion, the source of national delight anef exllJ.tation.

Indeed, the extraordinary state of Cowper appeared to abound
with circumstances. very unfavolH'llble to his mental relief. The
daily sight of a being reduced to such deplorable imbecility as noW'
overwhelmed Mrs. Unwin was, in itself, BIlftioient ~ plunge a
tender spirit.in extreme melanelwly; yet to separate two friendlt
10 10-'; aecustomed to minister,with the purest and most vigilant
beoevo~.to the iJlfirmities of each other; was a measure so
pregnant with colllf*eat£d distraction, that it could not be advised
or attempted. It l'ClWLiDed only to palliate the.lNfferings Qf each,

VOL, II. P
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in their present most pitiable condition, snd to tnlIIt in the W!I6I
of that God who' hlrd supported them toged1er tbrtloP perlecIiI
of very dark a1Biction, though' not IlO doobly'depJdrable y. tIId
pt'eSeI1t.

, .I had tormerly regarded Westoil as a scene that~ h...
'Illar, nature In a most delJthtful point of view: I had appt.dal
there no common triumphs of genius and of friendship.' 'lbeaa
trast that I now contemplated has often led me • repeat (wtth
such feelings as thOle only who .have Slll'Veyed a CDltJ'aM. 10 ...

pIorable can perfectly conceive) the £ollowing pat.bIitie exalt ..
tion in the Sampson Agonistes of Milton:

" God of our Fathers, what is man !· . . ~ . . .
" Since such as Thou hast solemnly elected,
" With gifts and graces eminently adorned ;

• • • • • • •
"Vet toward8 theSe thus dignified, Thou oft,
" Amidst their height of noon,
" Changest thy count'nance, and thy hand, with no regard
" Of highest favours past
" From Thee on them, or them to Thee of service.

• • • • • • • •
" So deal not with this once thy glorious champion!
" What do I beg ? How hast thou dealt already!
cc Behold him in this state calamitous, and tum
" His labours, for thou canst, to peaceful end !It

In the spirit of this prayer every being sympathized who had
enjoyed a personal acquaintance·with Cowper in his happier days;
or felt the beneficent influence of his unclouded miB.t. But, to..
reasons inscrutable to Auman apprehension, it was the will. of
Heaven that this admirable and meritorious invalid should paaa
through a length of sufferings, on which I am very tar from being
disposed to detain the attention of my reader: .

" Animus meminisse horret, luctuque refugit."

I shall theretore only say, that although it has been my lot to be
acquainted with .alBiction in a variety of shapes, I hardly ever felt
the anguish of sympathy with an afBicted friend irl a severer' de..
gree than during the few weeks that I passed with Cowper at tbif,
season of his sufferings. The pain that I endured from this sym.
Pathy was, I believe, very vi5ible in my features, and' it obtained

•
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fop ~ &om IUs excena.t, ac:compliehed llei&bboun, 14r. and
Nn. CourteDey, the mOllt dellcate and endearing attootioo.; kind•
...all peculiarly OODllOling,,$at lean never ceue to ,remember,
and to speak of it with gratitude, while the faculty of memory re•

•mains.to me. ..
• ,~ all my 0I\V1l health bad been much sIsattued by a lIeri..
of~ itw.4lU1d. probably have~ \ltterly under the pres
Rre of~ diltreliing. scene, had net lIQIIle comforts gf a vcl'7
8DOtlling ,nature been prov~tia11y blended with the calamities
of Illy fri8nd.,
.. It was 4ID the twenty~thirr,ief April, 1194, in one ·of those me
lancholy mornings when his com~onate relation, Lady Hes
~ and myself, wen w~tcb,iug together over this~ sur
lePer,.~ a letter from~ Spencer arrived at Weston, to an..
DQUIlce the intended grant of,such a.pensi,on from IDS Majesty to
Cowpp"as,would, ensure an honourable competence for the resi..
due of hill life. This intelligeIl(:c prol,\~ in the friends of the
poet ~;y lively eJnQtious of~t, yet blended with pain almost
811, poweriW; fur it was~, in no trifling degree, to reflect,
that these @airable. smiles.of good JQl"tune llOuld not impart even
,. faintg1immering of joy to the dejected invalid.

His ~howeyer,~ the animating hope, that a day
would arrive when they might see him receive, with a cheerful
audjoy{ul,grantude, this royal recompence for m,erit universally
acknowledged. They knew that, when he re<:overed his suspended
faculties, he must be. partil;ularly pleased to find himS¢ chiefly
mdebted fur.his good furtune to the active benevoleace of that;
nobleman who, though not personally acquainted with Cowper,
stood, elf all his noble friends, the highest in I\is esteem•
."Iudeed, it is a justice due to the great t:e declare, that many of
them cqDCurred in Pl'OllIQting, on this occasion, the in~~ of tho
poet; and they spoke of him with a truth, and liberality of praise,
that did honour both to him and to themselves. ~t is not often that
Majesty has.opportunities ot'granting a reward for literary merit,
.here the individual who receives it has so clear and unques
tionable a title, both to royal munificence and to popular affection.
But the heart a'lld spirit of Cowper were eminen\lr loyal and pa
triotic. He has spoken occ!L8ionally of his sovereign in verse, witl\
personal regard, but without a shadow of servility: and his poetry
abound!! with eloqu~nt an4 just descriptioDs of that double duty
which anEngli~manowes to the crown aad to the people.

Perhaps 110 poet has more clearly. and forcibly delineated the
respective duties that belong both to subjects and to snvereigns:
l allude to an admirable pasllll~ on tl1.is to{lic in the fifth book o(



the Tout. fI&D~to.~ to tile ..,...·at>W..... • ..
DDilappily di8abled m- feeliDK u.e. flWOW be reeeited, -bat an IJ1'i
lltIityof du'ee hundred.a yearwas.~IIClClIt"edtlobiWl, MIll
rcndcn'edpaYabIoe to his-frieDii M\", Role, ~ tbe trwItee.of,Cowpcr.

.After devoting a few weeks to Weston, I was under Q pUnfuI.
pecellSity of. bc:iDg n:iyIelf. away. from my UDkappy miead, .whay
tltough he appear$tntakeDO~ in. my~ty,~.
extreme reluc:tanc;e to.let me depart. ·1 hlU'dly eva" eDdQled.
hour more dreadDllly distressing than. the hour ,in Doh a: W$
him. Yet the anguish of it would have been greatly~
had 1been coDlcions that he Was destined to yean.of. tDia daritAle
pre'ssion, imd that.I should 8ee ,Iiim no.more. I.wJ.thoped,·:&aIa
the riativevigour ofltis fr~, ~t, .as heJtad ~.II:rUflP4
through longer fits of this opp~ve malady, his darkened ...
would yet etnerge from this ailamitoUB ec.lij)ae, and shine fodil
again with new lustre. These,hopes wet"e considerablyiD~
at' a subsequent periOd.; but, alas·t they Wwe delu.re: for, ..
though he reCovered suflicient couiInand of his faculties tQ ·Mite 4
few'oCcaSional pOems; and to reto!iah his Homer, yet aeplCllfJllliA
of his perfeCt recovery was never~ed. I JwI beMlIi die poet
ofunrivalled genius, the sympathetic'friend; a.ncUhe deligGtiul__ •
paition, for the last .time t and ImUit now~~~ gioomyresi.
due of his life, not from my own penonal .cbservatioo, but ·tieora
the faithful account of his young kinsman ofNorfoUl, who devoiell
himself to the care of this beloved. sul'erer, and penevend to the
laSt in that delicate and awful charge.

From this time, when I left my unhappy friend atWeaton, ill
the sprlngofthe year 1194, he remained there, wader the teDder
vilrt1ance of! his afFectionate relation, Lady Hesketh, till tile bUter
end of July; 1195; a lOng Beason of the darkest depresaian, in
which the best medical adVice, and the lnftuence of time, appeared
equally unable to lighten that aftlictive burthen which~ int
cessantly on his sphits.

At this period it beCame absolutely necessary to make II- great
and painfUl exertion, for the mental relief of the· varioul smrereJ'll
an-Veston. Mrs. Unwin was sinking velo/ fast iDto second. child
hood; the health of'Lady Hesketh was much impaired; and the
dejection of &,wper was 80 severe, that a change of &eeJle wu
considered as essential to the preservation of his life.

Bnder circumstances sO deplorable, his kinsman at NorfOlk
most teriderly and generously Undertook to conduct' the two vene.;.
rable invalids from Buckinghamshire into Norillk, and so to re
gulate their future lives, tha.t every possible expedient might be
tried for the recovery: of his .reve~d relation. .

,.

•
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It is ha1'dl.y poaible lIr"ftiItdhIp'to·tDlIl!ettakea dla'l'g'e more
alelicate and arduous, or -to ~h'aIHlIe'pait\s that 'must neces
Iarily attend it, with a'tM~ tOlliJtllnt exertion bf 'gentle fortitude
aud affectionate i.delity~ "

The local attachment of Cowper to his favourite village of
Weston wu strong' ln' no ~oftrnlon degree, 'and Teildei'ed his mi
gration from it, though an'e~tM'medical JieeeaKy, yet a scene
u peculiar lIUft'erings. Th_~hi8pusiGnate attachment
1lI) tllat pleasa.Dt village, how deeply he lamented his absence from
it, aDd how little he gained by a change of situation, though con
Ilidered as important 10 the -revival 'of his health,oan _rdly help
regretting that he did nat 'ckleehis days in that favourite scene,
aaad find, at last, Ilecurding 10 the wish 'that lie 'klDderly expresses
~ the caoclulioD of the Task,

" A:..ce 'Ntre8t
" Beneath the turf 6at'be had 'ofteft trad."

Bat painful. ad 'UlIpt'Cll8table as it proved in a medical point of
View, his remoYai from westOn wu very properly considered, by
his relations, as an aut df~duty. He quitted it with af.'
feetionate reluctance; and lJtrlaps I cab'nOt l'ftOre furcibly express
both the regard of Cowper, a'lld my 01n'l regard fur that endearing
scene, than by introdl!cing, at this time, when we are taking leave
of Weston for ever, a little poem, that I believe to be the lluIt
original work which he produced in that belo't'ed abode. The
poem de8cribes not hill residem:e, but the iftcreuing infirmities
of that aged companion who bed 80 long contributed to his do- .
~c c:omtOrt. I question if any language on earth can exhibit
II specimen of verse more exquisitely tender.

To MARY.

The twentieth year is well-nigh past,
Since- first our sky W!lS overeast- .
Ah, would that this might be the last,

My Mary!

Thy spirits have a fainter flow,
I see thee daily weaker grow-
'Twu my distress that brought thee low,

, . My MlIl'Y'!
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Iun:Ol'OO~

'nly netdl~ GIIIlle a ahilllDllItoCnt
Formysake~~

Now rust clisu'd, aDd ahiDe DO~.

My~.

For though thou gladly would'st ful$
The IllUDe kind oiIice for~ 1t:iJ.l,
Thy sight DOW IIeCCllIlds DOt thy wiI1,

MyM:ary~

But well thou playd'st the houae1fift'. part i.
And all thy threedll, with ma~~, .
Have wO'll11d themselves about thia Ilt:art,

MyMary~

Thy indistinct expre!Biou teeJIl

Like'language utter'd in a dream;
Yet me they charm, whate'er the theme,

MyMary~

Thy snver locks, once lUIb\)rn brigbt,
Are still more lovely in my~
'Than golden beams of orieat~

MyM8I'7~

For etlU1d I view DQ1" them nor~
What sight worth seeing could I see 1
The SW1 would rise in vain for Illet

MyMary~

Partaken of thy sad decline,
Thy hands their little furce resign ;
Yet, gently pre8I'd, preas gently mine,

My Mary!

Such feebleness of limbs thou prov'st,
That now, at every step thou,mov'llt
Upheld by two, yet still thou lov'st,

My Marr.!

And still to love, though prest with ill;
In wint'ry age to feel no chill,
With me, is to be lovely still,

MyMary~
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hUt ah! by constant heed I know
. How oft the 8lldftesa that I show

Transfonns thy smiles to looks of woe,
My Mary!

And should my future lot be cast
With much resemblance of the past,
Thy worn-out heart will break at last,

My Mary!

-
, On Tuesday the twenty-eighth of July, 17'95, Cowper and Mrs.
Unwin removro, under the care and guidance of Mr. Johnson,
from Weston to Nol'th-Tuddenham, in Norfolk, by a jOlirney of
three days; passing through Cambridge without stopping thert!.
In the evening of the first day they rested at the nn. of Eaton,
near St. Neat's. Cowper ~ed, with hia young kinsman, in the
church.yard, by moon-light, and spoke of the poet ThoI1ltlOll with
more composure of mind than he had discovered for many months.

This conversatiOll wu almost hill last glimmering of cheer
fUlness.

At Nortb-Tuddenllam the travellers were accommodated with
a commodious, untenanted parsonage-house, by the kindness of the
Reverend l.e<llard Shelford. Here they resided till the nineteenth
of A1aguBt. It was the considerate intention of Mr. Johnson not to
Temove the twet invalids immediately to his own houae in the town
of East-Dereham, lest the situatioo, in a market-place, should be
distresIing to the tender spirits of Cowper.

In their new temporary residence they were received by Miss
Johnson and Miss Perowne: and here I am irresistibly led to re
mark the kindness of Providenre towards Cowper, in his darkest
!IelUIOIlS of calamity, by supplying him with attendants peculiarly
suited to the exigences of mental dejection.

Mills Perowne Is tme of those excellent beings whom nature
tIee1ll8 to have formed expressly for the purpose of alleviating the
IlUfIerings of the atBicted: tenderiy vigilant in providing for the
wants of sictness, and nesolu.tely finn in administering such relief
as the most intelligent compassion can supply. Cowper speedily
obsened and felt the innlWlble virtues of his new attendant; and,
during a.e last years of his lik, he honoured her 80 far as to prefer
her penonal assistance to that of every individual around him.

Se\rere as his depressive malady appeared at this period, he was
still able to bear considerable exerclle; and before he left Tudden
ham, be walked, with Mr.JOhnsoD, to the Deiihbauring village of
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MattishaD, on a visit to .his cousin,. Mn. Bodbam. On surver"
ing his own portrait by Abbot, in the houIIe of~t lady, he clasped
his hands in a paroxysm. 01 paiD, and-uttered a vehement wish,
that his present ·lICDIIations might be such as they were when that
picture was painted. In August, 1795, Mr. Johnson conductedhil
two invalids to Mundsley, a village on .the N"rfolk CQBSt, in the
hope that a situation by the sea-side might prov~ salutary aacI'
amusing to Cowper. They contin~,to reside there tUl October,
but without liny apparent benefit to the health of the interesting
su1I'erer.

He had long relinquished epistolary intercourse with his most in.
tiniate friends, but his tender IIOlicitiide to tnm.r IOkne tidiDgIs oClds
favourite Weston induced him, in 8epbnnbei', to write a letter tl)

Mr. Buchanan. It shows the Ileverity of his depreulOll,btit show.,
'al!lO, that faint gleams of pleasure could occuionally break through
tfie settled darkness 01 melancholy.

He begins with a poetitaI tIuotatl:orr:

Or

r To interpose a little ease,
r Let my fraIl thoughts dally With false 1IUI'IDiIe!" ,

« I wiIA forget, for a moment, that to whomsoever 1 tri1y ad
dress myself, a letter from me can no otherwise be 'lltelcome tbau
as a curiosity. To you, Sir, I address this, urgEld to it by ex
treme penury of employment, and the desire' I feel to learn
something of what is doing, and has been done, at Weston (my
beloved Weston!) since I left it.

" The coldness of these blasts, evell in 'the hottest days, halt
been such, that, added to the irritation of the salt-spray with
whlch they are always chatged, they' have occasioned me an ,in.
flammation in tne eye-lids, which threatened, a few. days linee,
to confine me entirely; but, by absenting myself as much as possi.
ble from the beach, and guarding my face with an umbrella, that
inconvenience is, in some degree, abated. My chamber commands
a very near view of the ocean, and the ships at high water ap
proach the coast so clOllely, that a man, furnished with. better
eyes than mine, might, I doubt not, discern the IIlI.itors from the
window. No situation, at least when the Weather is clear and
bright, can be pleasanter; which you will easily credit, when I
add, that it imparts !IOmething a little resembling pleasure even to
me.-Gratify me with news of Weston!-If ,Mr. Greg!!Oo
and your neighbours, the, Courteneys, are there, mention me to
them in such terms as you see good. Tell me if my poor birds
are living! I never see the hi:rb& I used to give t1wm wi~CIUt
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Po rec:eDecti9ll of tlam, and lIOmetimes am ready to gather tAem,
fergetting that I am not at home.-Pardon this intnWon!

~'Ml'lIo Unwin continues much as usual.
" Mu'TUilky, Sept. 5, 1795."

, The compas6lionate and accomplished clergyman to whom this
lett~r is addressed, endeavoured, with great tenderne8ll and in
genuity, to allure his dejected friend to prolong a correspondence
that seemed to promise some little alleviation to his melancholy z
but that cruel distemper baftled all the various expedients that
could be devised to counteract its onrwhelming influence•

.l\\uch hope was entertained from air and exercise, with a fre
quent change of scene.-In September Mr. Johnson conducted his
kinsm~n (to the promotion of whose recovery he devoted all the
faculties of his afFectionate spirit) to take a, sut"Veyof Dunham-.
Lodge, a 91eat that happened to be vacant: it is seated on a high
ground, in a park, about four miles, from Swaft'ham. Cowper
spoke of it as a house rather too spacioull fur him, yet lIUCb as he;
was not unwilling to inhabit; a remark that Indu~Mr.John
son, at a subsequent period, to become the tenant of this mansiou.j
as a acene more eligible, fur Cowper than the toWn of Dereham.
This town they tWo surveyed in their excursion; and, after pas
sing a night there, returned to Mundsley, which they quitted for
the season on the 8O'enth of October.

They removed immediately to Dereham; but left it in the coone
of the month for Dunham-Lodge, which now became their aett1ed
remd~. ' .

The spirits {)f Cowpet were not sufficiently revived ,to allow
him to resume either his pen or his boo.Ipi; but the kindness ,of·~
young kinsman c:ootinued to furnish him with inexhaustible -amuI::'
ment, by reading to him, almost incessantly, a series of novels,
which, although they did not lead him to converse on what he
heard, yet failed not to rivet his attention, and so to prevent his
afBicted mind from preying on itself.

In April, 1796, the good, infirm old lady, whose infirmities con
tinued to engage the ten~r attention of Cowper, even in his
darkest perit;lds of depression, received a visit from her daughtet·
and son-in.law, Mr. and Mrs. Powley. On their departure, Mr.
Johnson assumed the office which Mrs. Powley had tenderly per
formed fur her venerable parent, and regularly read a chapter in
~e Bjble every moru~g to Mrs. Unwin before she rose. It was
the invariable custom of Cowper to visit his poor old friend the

YOL, n. <t.
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aoaent he had finiIbed his breakfat, ucl to .... ia..~
ment while the chHpter".. read.

In June the pressure of Ilia md.ncIooI, appaared to he ia IOIIlIe'

little degree alleviated, for on Mr. Johnson's receiving t. edltioJt
of Pope's Homer, publi'ahed by Mr. Wakefield, Cowper eagerl,
leized the book, and began to read the notes to himself with visible
interest. They awakened his attention to his oWn vemon of Ho
mer. In August he deh"beratelyengaged in a reviaal of the whole,
_d for some time produced almost sixty new lines a day.

This menta4. occupation animated all his intimate friends witJa
a most lively hope ofhill speedy and perfect reoM'el'Y' But al1tUmD
repressed the hdpe that summer had excited.

In September the family removed from Dunham-Lodge _ try
a~ the~ of the seaollide, in their fawurite village o£
Mundate»'.

C~W}'er walked frequently by the sea;, bat DO apparent benefit
&rose, no mUd relief from the incessant pretlliUre of )lis melan
dloIy. He had relinquiBhed his HOmer again, ud eouId not yet.
be induced to remme it.

o Towards the end of October, this iltterestiltg tluBll" ef dittabIed
iBvalida, and their a&ctioeate attendant., retired £toM the cout
tothe honse of Mr. JohnllOrl, in Dereham; a house ROW clHleftfer
their winter residence, as Dunham...I..odse appeared to them txlo
dreary.

The long and exemplary me of Mrs.Un_ was drawillg tie

wards a dose I-The powers of natul'e were~y ezliausted,
and an the ~nth of DeeeRlber _ ended. a troubled ex
iStence, distinguished by a sublime spirit of piety and frieBd.sh1lJ,
*at shene thro11~ longperiodllof calamity, and continued toglim
asr tb!'OUgh the dlstreuful twilight of her declininp; faculties. Her
GIrth· W'IlS UftCOillIttnollly tranqail. Cowpet' laW her- Ilboot h.alf ...
bour befure the moment of expiration, whicla pa8I«lt\ 1fItbout a
IItroggle at' a!fO&D, r the clock _ striking Q08 in tile afInr.
aeon.

On tlle morning of that day h~ aatcr to the I6I"'VUt, who opeIMlll
*he·wiftdow of hia eha8lber, ,,~ there Iiie III:loft etain?"
A 8trildngpretJf of his besto~~ attentbt on the ....
ings of his a~ friend, althouP be bad long appeared ....
tally ab!lMtJed m hili 0W1I.

111 the dUlit of the eYeDing he atteBded Mr. lohIleeB to .....,.
the eQrp!le; anti after leoklog at it a few IJ)OIJlClftts, he started 1M,;

denlyaway, with a vehemembut fIIlli.nished sentence ofptUlllonlllt&
eorrow.

lle spoke of her no more.

----~
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..wu~by to..m.1ipt, OIl ,the tWCIlty-thlrd of Dec:eza
I»er, ill the north aisle of Dereham ohun:h; aIIG two of her frieoo..
i-.pl'elled with a just and deep IeliIe of her extraordinary merit,
have rai8eda marble tablet to her memory, wlth * CoUowing W.
-=ripUoaJ

IN MEMORY OF

..VARY,'
{Widow of the Reverend MORLlY UNWIN,

_Mother oftheRev~rendWILLIAM CAWTHORN UXWINj)

Borg at Ely, 1724-buried in t1lis Churdl, 1796.
•

Trosting in God, with all her heart _ mUicl,
This woman prev'a magnanimoUBly kind;
Endur'd affliction's desolating hail,
And watch'd a poet through misfortune'. vale.
Her spotleas dmit, angelic guards, defend I
It is the dust of Unwin, Cowper's fri~!
Taat sin~e title mitllelf is fame,
For all who 'l'ead his verse l'eftfe her name.

-
The infinitely tender and deep senile of cratimde that Cowper,

In his IleaIOni of health, invariably manifested towards this zealoul
and faithful guardian of his troubled exiStence; the agonies ho
llUffered on our findini her under the opprellllion of a paralyti~

diBelWle, during my first vifiit to Weston; and all his expressions
to me concerni.Dg the comfort and lftJppon that his spirits hacl
derived from her friendship,-a.ll made me peculiarly anxious to
know how be suatained the event of her death. It may be re
garded 1I8 an illlltance of providential mercy to thil aftlicted poet,
whose sensibility of heart was IlO wonderfully a.c:.ij.te, ihat his age4
friend, whose life he had so long considered Is essential to his own,
was taken from him at a time.when the pressure of his mall1.dy, a
perpetual low fever, both~y and mind, had, in Ii great degree;
tlimiDished the native~fhis faculties and~

Severe as~ lIu4"erinis of melancbl?ly were to his disQI'dere4
!Tame, I am strongly inclined to believe that the anguish of heart
which he weqld otherwise have endured, 9lu8t have been infinitely
more severe. From this anguish he was so far preserved by~
marvellous Ilta.t~ of his own disturbed' health,that, instead at
mourping the loss of a person in whQse life he had seemed to live,
,all perceptiOQ of that lola was mercifully taken from him, and
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from the moment wh~n he hurried awayfrom the lnantrDate object
of his filial attachment, he appeared to have no memory ul~
ha~ng existed, for he never asked a question concerning her fane.
ral, nor ever mentioned her name.

Towaros the summer of 1797, his bodily health appea-red tobDo
prove, but not to such a,de~ as to rtstoJ;1: any comfortable acti
vity to his mind. In June he wrote to me a brief letter, !>\It IIUdl
as too forcibly expressed the cruelty of his distemper.

The process of digestion never passed regularly in. his frame
tluring the years that he resided in Norfolk. Medicine appeared
tb:have little or no influence on his complaint, and his aversiOB •
the sight of it was extreme.

From Asses' milk, of which he began a course on the t~ty.~_
first of June in this year, Ihe gained a considerable acquisition ~
bodily strength, and was ,"abled to bear an airing. in an open car-.
riage before breakfast, with Mr. Johnson.

A depression of spirits, which suspended the stQdies of a writer
BO eminently endeared to the public, was considered, -by men oi.
piety and learning, as a national mtatbrtUne J and ~'eral indi*
duals of this description, though persoftCl, .u~own to Cowpers
wrote to him in the benevolent hope, that expt~ of friendly
praise, from persons who could be influenced ·only_by-W.e most
laudabl~ mopves in bestowing it, might reanimate the dejected
~phit of a p~t, not sufficiently conscious of the public service that
his writings ~ad rendered ~o his country, and of that universal
esteem which'they had so deservedly secured to their andlor.

I cannot think myself authorized to meation the names of aD
who did honour to Cowper and to themselves on this oooasion, but
I trust the Bishop of LandaJF will forgI."e me, if my sentilJlelltll of

( personal regard towards him induce me to take im.treetiGlJate
liberty with his name, and to gratify myself by reCOl'ding, in thetlil
pages, avery pleasing example of his liberal attention to the in~

terests of h~'!,-anity.

H~ endeavcured evangelically to chett and invigorate the mind
of Cowper; but the depression of that dfsordel'¢ miRdwas the
effect of bodily disordtt so obstinate; that it 'received not 'the
\Slightest relief from what, in a season of cOJ'l'Or"ea1 health, would
have afforded the most animated grAtification to this interating
im'alid. .'. -
Th~-~ of his .maladYhad now made him~erlydeaf to

the m~'1~~hlept~js~. ....'1 til·
Ite had long discontinued the revisal of his Homer; but, by the

entreaty of his young kinsman, he was persuaded to resume it ill, .~ .
September, 1797, and ac per~vered in it, oppressed as he wa\ ..~~_ ' Q~~t

I"~ .
, -

- .
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by IndIspoIItiGJl, till Mum, 1799. On Friday eftninr, the eiPdJ
of that month, he completed his revisal of the Odyssey, and the

.Den morning wrote part of a new preface.
To watch over the disordered health of afBicted genius, and to

lead a powerful but oppreaed Spirit, by gentle encouragement,
to exert itself in salutary occupation, is an office that reqtiires a
~ rare union of tendeme.., intelligence and fortitude. To con
template and minister to a great mind, in a state that borders on
mental desolation, is like IUrveying, in the midst of a desert, the
tottering ruins of palaces and temple., where the faculties of the
spectator are almost abeorbed in wonder and regret, and where
every step is taken with awful apprehension.

It seemed as if Pnvidence had expressly formed the young
kinsman of Cowper to prove exactly such a guardian to his de
clining years as tae peculiar exigences of his situation required.
I never saw the human heinS that could, .I think, have sustained
the delicate and ard1lOua office (in which the inexhaustible virtues
of Mr. JobnaoD persev:ered to the last) through a period so long,
with an equal portion!¥ WIlyatied tenderness and unshllken fide.
lity. A man who wanted seDBibllity would have renounced the
duty; and a man. endowed with a particle too much of that valu.
able, though perilous quality, must have felt his own health ut
terly undermined by an excess of I)'lIlpathy with the sufferings per
petually in his sight. Mr. Johnson has completely discharged per.
haps the mOlt trying of human dutiell; and, I trust, he will forgive
me for this public declaration, that, in his mode of discharging it,
be has merited the mOlt cordial esteem from all who love the
memory of Cowper. Even a stranger may consider it as a strik.
Ing proof of his tenda' dexterity in IOOthing and guiding the af.
tIk:ted poet, that he was able to engage him steadily to pursue and
finish the revisal and correction of his Homer, during a long pe
riod; of bodily and mental sufFerings, when hill troubled mind re
<:oiled from all intercourllC with his most intimate friends, and la.
boured nndeP a morbid abhorrence of all cheerful exertion.
~t in deploting (he calamity of my friend, and describing the

merit of his aWectionate attenQant, I must not forget that it is still
incumbent on me, as a faithful biographer, to notice a few cirJUm.
lItances in the dark and dlstressful years that Cowper had yet to
linger on earth. In the summer of 1798, Mr. Johnson was induced
to vary his plan of remaining, for some months, in the marine
'Village of Mundsley, :md thought it more eligible for the invalid
10 make frequent visits from Dereham to the coast, passing a week
at a time by the sea-llide•

. ; (::owper, in IUs Poem on Retirement, seems to inform us what
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IDa Own aeathftentl were, in 'a 8tUOII of hetltla, 0lIIldftIidt the
~men most propel', for tlae~ of me1aDc:Itoly. ,

" VirtllOllt and faithful Heberdta, wbote Ikill
" Attempts Do task it cannot well fuUil,
" GiTes melancholy up to natl1re's C&1'et
" And IeIlda the patieDt into }N1V air."

The frequent change of place, and tile mapUicence of marine
scenery,. produced, at times, a little relief to hil depressive _ ••
tions. On the seventh of June, 1798, be surveyed the Light-houee
:at Happisburgh, and expressed some pleasure on beholding, throar:Ja
:z telescope, several ships at a distance. Yet, in his 1imal wallt with
Mr. Johnson, by the sea-side, he exemplified bat too fDrcibly hit
MPIl ahtiD~ deaeriptioa of lDehulcholy lIileDoe.

'" That lll1eDt'tonp
" Could KiYe advice, cou1d ceuun, or comllWDd,
" Or charm the lIOlTOWS of a droopin~ friend ;
" Renounc.'d alike its o8ice, and its IpOr't,
" Its brisker aftd im gft'rer 8traiDa fall abort ~

" Both fail beneath a fever's IieCPet swa.y,
" And, like a summer brook, are past away."

htthia description is applicable only in the more~vepro..
teding years, for of the Bummer 1798, Mr. Johnson says, " W.
had no longer air and exereise alone, !Nt exercise and Home~

band in hand."
On the twenty-fOurth of July Cowper hal the ~ourof a vi8it

from a lady for whom he had long entertained affectionate respect,
tbe Dowager Lady Spencer;' and it was rather remarkable, that,
em the vel'Y morning she called upon him, he happened to have be
run his revisal of the Odyssey, which he had originally' inseribe4

'to her. Such 'an incident, in an happier season, would have pro.
c1uced a Tery enlivening effect on his spirits; but, in his prell(mt
ltate, it had not even the power to)ead-him into any free conversa
tion with his amiable visitor.

The ooly amusement that he appeared to admit witMut reluc:t.
anee, was the readhtg of ~r. JobnSOD, who, indefatipble in the
supply of such amusement, liad exhausted an immense coIlectiOla
()f novels; and, at this period, began reading to the poet his ow.
works. To these he listened also in silence, and heard all hi$
JlOems recited in order, till the reader arri~ed at the history of
John Gilpin, which h~ beggewnot to hear. Mr. l0hDs0B ProceeQ~

.~ ,

[ I , bvGoogle.'~
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to hit maMI8C1'fpt pdem.. To these he 'WillinglY listened, but
lDade not a single remark on any. In October, J798, the PreasuJIe
of his melancholy lIIlemed to be mitigated in some little degree, for
be exerted bim94!lf III far as to· writt:, without solicitation, to Lady
Hesketh; and I inlle1't passages of this letter, because, gloomy aa it
b, it describes, in a most interestiDg manner, the sudden attack ~
his malady, and tends to confirm an opinion that his mental dillDll'
del' arose from a scorbutic habit, which, when his perwpiratiaD wn
obstftJcted, occasioned an un!learchable obstl'uction in the fina'
paN of his hme. Soda a C8U1e would produce, I apprehend, aa
~ exlU:tly like what ay auIi=ring friend cles«:ribes in thiI af.
6cdDg letter. •

You deIc:ribe delightful '1CetIeI, hat yoa
describe them to one who, if he even saw them, ClOuld receive ne
lI1eJight from them; who has a faint recoUeetion, and 10 faint aa
to be like an almost foPgOtten dream, that once be waa lUBCept2ble
cf pJelBUTe from BUch causes. The eoantry that you have had ia
pt'06pec:.t has beeR always famed ror ita beauties 5 bat the wretdI
",ho can dnive no8ft~ from a flew of nature, eftfl under
the dlsadvaDtage « he!' molt ordinary dras, will have: DO e)lCll.
at!m1Te her in any.
, In one day, in one m1nute, J should rather have laid, me became
an universal blank to me, and though from a di&reJU callie, ,..

, with an e&ct aa difticult to rem'ove as blindness itllelf•

• • • • •
Mundl/ey, (ktolJer 13, 1798.-
On his return from Mundsley to Dereham, in BIl evening to

wards the end of October, Cowper, with Miss Perowne and Mr•
.Johnson, was overturned in a post-chaise. He discovered no ter-.
ror on the occasion, and escaped without injury from the accident.

In December he received a visit from his higWy esteemed friend
Sir John Throckmorton; ·but hi~malady was, at that time, so 0p

pressive that it rendered him almost insensible to the kind solici
tude of friendship.

He still continued to exercise the powers of his astonishing mind.
Upon his finishing the revisal of his Homer, in March, 17~9, Mr•
.Johnson endeavoured, ill the gentlest manner, to lead him into new
literary occupation.

For this purpose, on the eleventh of March, he had before
bim the paper, containing the commencement of his poem on The. '

[ I , bvGoogle
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four Jlgt.. Cowper altered· a few lines; lie~ added a few;
but soon observed to his kind attendaDt, "that it... too great a
work for him to attempt in hi. preseRt situation.II

At supper, Mr. 1ohnson suggested to him several literary pr0.

jects, that he might execute more easily. He replied, "that he
had just thought of six Latin verses, and if he coW.d compoee an,
&hag, it must be in pursuing that composition.'·

The next morning he wrote the six verses he had mentioned,
and added a few more, entitling the poem, " MrmttB gl4ci4ka.'·

It proved a versification of a circumstance recorded ma Dews.
paper, which had been read to him a few weeks before, without
hill appearing to notice it. This poem he translated into ·Englisk
Terse, on the nineteenth of March, to oblige Miss Perowne. Both
the original and the translation shall appear in the Appendix.

On the twentieth of March he wrote the stanzas, entitled, TIJe
Caat-aeQ?1l founded on an anecdote in Anson's voyage, which his
memory suggested to him, although he had not looked iBto the
book for many years.· .

All this poem is the last original pt'Oduction from the pelt of Cow.
per, I shall introduce it here, persuaded that it will be read with
an interest proportioned to the extraordinary pathos of the subject,
&Ild the still more extraordinary powers of the poet, whose lyre
could sound so forcibly, unsilenced by the gloom of the darkest dis
temper, that was conducting him, by slow cradations, to the llha.
Cow of death.

-
THE CAST.AWAy.

Obscurest night involv'd the sky;
Th' AtaIantic billows roar'd;

When 8llch a destin'd wretch as I,
Wash'd headlong from on board,

Of friends, of hope, of all bereft,
His floating home for ever left.

No braver chief could Albion boast
Than he with whom he went,

Nor ever ship left Albion's coast,
With warmer wishes sent.

He lov'd them both, but both in vain,
Nor him beheld, nor her again.
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N~t long beneath the 'whel~ingbrine,
Expert to swim, he lay;

Nor soon he felt~ stre~gth d.e~line,

Or courage die away;
But wag'd with death a lasting strife,
Supported by despair of life.

He shouted: nor his friends had faiI'd
To check the vessel's course,

But so the furious blast prevail'd,
That, pitiless perforce,

They ieft their out-cast ma~ behind,
And scudded still before the wind.

Some succour yet they could affo~ i
And, such as storms allow,

, The cask, the coop, the ftoa~~

Delay'd not to~w.

But he, they knew, nor ship, nor shore;
Whate'.er they ~ve, should visit ~ore.

Nor, crnel as it seem'd, could he
Their haste himself condemn,

Aware that flight, in such a 'sea,
Alone could rellCue them;

Yet bitter felt it still to die
Deserted, and his friends so nigh.

,He long survives, who lives an hour
In ocean, self-upheld:

And so long he, with UDipeDt pow'r,
His destiny repelI'd:

And ever as the minutes fiew,
Entreated help, .or cry'd-" Adieu 1"

At length, his transient respite past,
His comrades, who before

Had heard his voice in ev'ry blut,
Could catch the BOund no more.

For then, by toil liUbdued, he drank
The stifling wave, and then he sank.

]21
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• :No poet wept him: but the page
Of narrative sincere,

That telliI his'name, his worth, his a~e,
Is wet with Anson's tear.

And tears, by bards or heroes shed,
Alike immortalise the dead.

I therefore purpose not, or dream,.
Descanting on his fate,

To give the melancholy theme
A more enduring date.

But misery 8t.ill delights to trace
Its 'semblance in anothet's ease..

No voice divine the storm allay'd,
No light propitious shone;

When, sna..:h'd from all effectual aid,
We perish'd, each alone;

.But I beneath a rougher sea,· .
4nd whelm'd in deeper'gul.phS'than~

-
1n August he transIated this poem into Latin verse. In Octobet"

be went, with Miss Perowne and Mr. ,Johnson; to !lurveya larger'
house in Dereham, which he preferred to their present residence,
and in which the family wete settled in the following. December.

Though his corporeal strength was now evid~ntly declining, the'
tender persuasion of Mr. Johnson induced him to amuse his' mind
with frequent composition. Between August and, December he
wrote all the translations, from various Latin and Greek: epigrams,
which the reader will find in the appendix.

In his new residence he a'mUsed himself with· translating a few
fables of Gay into Latin. verse. The fable which he used to recite
as a child, " The hare and many friends," became on'i of his
latest amusements.

The perfect ease and spirit with which his translations from
Gay are written, induce me to print not only those which he left
entire, but even the two verses (for they are excellent) with which
he was beginning to translate another, when increasing maladies
obliged him to relinquish for ever' this elegant occupation.

These Latin fables were all written in January, 1800. Towards
the end of that month I had requested him to new.model a passage
in his Homer, relating to some figures of Da:dalus: on the thi1'ty-
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first of January I received from him his improved version of the
lines in question, written in a firm and delicate hand.

The sight of such writing from my long silent friend inspired
me with a lively bu~ tpo sanguine hope, that I might see him once
more restored.

Alas! at this period a complication of new maladies began tQ

threaten his inestimable life; and the neat transcript of his improv¢
verses on tke curious monument of ancient sculpture, so gracefully
described by Homer, verses which I surveyed as a delightful omen
of futute letters from a correspondent so in~xpressibly dear to me,
proved the last effort of his pen,

On the very day that this endearing mark of his kindness reach
ed me, a dropsical appearance in his legs induced Mr. John:;on to
have recourse to fresh medical assistance. The beloved invalid
'Was, with great difficulty, persuaded to take the remedies pre.,
scribed, lU\d to try the exercise of a post-chaise, an exercise whicll
be could not bear beyond th~ twenty-second of February~

In March, when his decline became more and more strikin~

he was visited by Mr. Rose. He hardly expressed any pleasure
on the arrival of a friend whom he had so long and so tenderly re
garded; yet he showed evident signs of regret on his departure,
the sixth of April,

The long calamitous illness and impending ~ath ofa darling
child precluded me from sharing with Mr. Rose the painfu1.gra.,
tification of seeing, once more, the man whose genius an~ virtues
we had once contemplated together, with mutual veneration and
delight; whollC approaching dissolution we felt, not only as an irre
parable loss to ourselves, but as a national misfortune. On the
nineteenth of April, the close of a life so wonderfully chequeredJ

lWd 80 universally interesting, appeared to be very near.
On Sunday, the twentieth, he seemed a little revived.
On Monday he appeared dying, but recovered SO much as to eat

a slight dinner.
Tuesday and Wednesda,y he grew apparently weaker eveu

hour.
. On 'thursday he sat up, as usual, in the evening.

Friday, the ~wenty.,1ifth, at five in the morning, a deadly chan~

appeared in his features.
He Spoke no more.
His last words were uttered in the night :-In rejecting a cordia~

!)e said to Miss Perowne, who had presented it to him, " WbBt
c;:an it signify?" Yet, even at this time, he did not seem impressed
with any idea of dying, although he conceived that nothing would
~ontl"ibute to his health.
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The deplorilbie inquietUde and darkness of his latter yearSw~
mercifully terminated by a most gentle and tranquil dislIOlutiOD.f
He passed through the awful moments of death so mildly, that~
thougl1 five persons were present, and observing him, in his-eham
ber, not one ofthem perceived him; to expire: but he had ceased
to breathe about five minutes befure five in the afternoon.

On Saturday, the third of !\fay, he was buried in a part of Dere~
bam church, called St. Edmund's Chapel, and the haeraJ. "!'as
attended by several of his relations. -,

He died intestate: his affectionate relatiol\, Lady Hesketh, has
fulfilled the office of his administratrix, and given orders fur a mo- .
:uument to his memory where his ashes repose. In the metropo
lis, J trust, the public affeetion fur an author 80 eminently deserv..
lng, will enable me to make his manuscripts relating.to Milton~

which are now before me, the means of erecting a ceilotaph in bis
honour, suitable to the dignity of his poetical character, andto th~

liberality of the natio!1, that ~ay be justly proud of expressing a
parental sense ofhis ~erit.

I have regarded my own intimacy with him as a blessing to m1~

self, and the remembrance of it is now endeared to me by the hope
that it may enable me to delineate the man and the poet with sucl\
fidelity and truth, as may render his remote, and even his future
admirers, minutely acquainted with an exemplary being,~
worthy to he intimately !mown aqd universally beloved~ .

-
The person and mind of Cowper Seem to have been formed witl\

~ual kindness by nature; and it may be questioned if she ever
bestowed on any man, with a fonder prodigality, all the requisites
to conciliate affection and to inspire respect~

From'his figure, as it first appeared to me, in his sixty-seconq
year, I should Imagine that he m-qst have tleen very comely in hi~

youth; and-little had time injured his countenance, since his fea
tures expressed, at that period of life, all the powerS of his' mind
and all the :,IensHlWty of his heart. • -

He was of a middle stature, rather strong than delicate in the
form of his limbs; the colour of his hair was ,a light broWn, that of
his eyes a blQish grey, and his complexion :ruddy. In his dress he
was neat, but not finical; in his diet temperate, and not dainty.

He had an air of p~nsive reserve in ~is deportme4t, and his ex
trem~ shynesll sometim~s produced in his manners an tndescribable
mixture of aukwardness and dignity I but noobeing could be more
~fI+~!graceful, whell h~ was in perfect health, and perfectly pleaseq

.. ,.,'
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with his society. Towards women, in particular, his behaviour
and conversation were delicate and fallCinating in the highest
degree.

Nature had given him a warm constitution; and had he been
proaperous in early love, it is probable that he might have enjoyed
a more uniform and happy tellor of health. But a disappointment
mthe heart, arisiag from the cruelty of fortune, threw a cloud on
bi\ juvenile spirit. Thwarted in love, the native fire of his tempe.
·hment turned impetuously into the kindred channel of devotion.
,ne smothered flaIIljes of desire uniting with.the vapours of conati
~tional melancholy and the fervency of Te1igious zeal, produced
altogether that irregularity of corporeal sensation, and of mental
health, which gave such extraordinary vicissitudes of splendour
and of darkneSS to his mortal career, and made Cowper, at times,
an idol of the purest admiration, and, at times, an object of the
sincerest pity.

As a sufferer, indeed, no man could be more entitled to compas
Bion, for no man was ever more truly compassionate to the suffer
ings ofothers. It was that rare portion of benevolent sensibility in
lIis nature, which endeared him to persons of aU ranks, who had
opportunities of observing him in private Ufe. The great prince of
Conde used to say, " No man is a hero to his familiar domestic :,.t
but Cowper was really more. He was beloved and revered with
a sort of idolatry in his family; not from any romantic ideas of
his magical powers as a poet, but from that evangelical gentleness
(If manners and purity of ~duct which illumined the shade of
his sequestered life.

I may be suspected of speaking with the fond partiality, the un·
perceived exaggerations of friendship; but the fear of such cen
$Ire shall not deter me from bearing my most deliberate testimony
to the excell.ence of him whose memory I revere, and saying,
that, as a man, he made, of all men whom I have ever had oppor
tunities to· observe 80 minutely, the nearest approaches to moral
perfection. Indeed, a much more experienced judge of mankind,
and Cowper's associate in early life, Lord Thurlow, has expressed
the same idea of his character; for being once :requested to de
scribe him, he replied with that solemn energy of dignified elocu.
tion, by which he is accustomed to give a very forcible effect to a
few simple words-" Cowper is truly a good man."

His daily habits of study and exercise, his whole domestic life,
is so minutely and agreeably delineated in the series of his letters,
that it is unnecessary for his biographer to expatiate upon them. I
have little occasion, indeed, to dwell on this topic; but let me appl)'
~ rnr young readers a few expressive words of Louis Racine, in
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addre9SiDg to his own IOU the Life and Letters of his illustri_
father..-" Quand' vow I' nrn conn!' dam ,a famille, VOfU Ie
gguterez mittu:, lor,~VOIU vimdrez a it connoitrt ,"r it Par.,
'1Ul#e: VOIU 8caurn, /UJU.rquoi ,e, ver, 80nt toujour, f/kiIu de
8tntimt1Ul."-I might add, in alluding to a few of his most ten.,
der and pathetic letters: " C't8t tmt 8imfllicitt de 1nOt:'IW8 .. ad
miralJlt da1UI un hommt tout ,mtimenl, et tout cotter, qui ellt cawe,
l]U'tn copiant /lour VOfU 8t8 ItUre8, je Ver8t a tOfU mOmtn8 tit8
kzrmt8, jlarctquil me commu7li~ la ttndrt"t, dont it etlit
remjlli."....--cowper greatly reeembled his l¥Dinent and exe,,
plary brothers of Parnusua, .Racine and Metastasio, in the sim..,
plicity and tendem08ll of his domestic character.

His voice conspired with his features to announce to all who saw
and heard him, the extreme sensibility of his heart: and in read
ing aloud he furnished the chief delight of those social, enchan~

ing winter evenings, which he has described so happily in the.
:IOurth boot of the Task. He had. been taught, by his parents, at ,
home, to recite English verse, in the early years of his childhood;
and acquired considerable applause, as a child, in the recital of
Gay's popular fable, " The hare and many ~iends:" a circum.
stance that, probably, had great influence in raising his passion for
poetry, and in giving him a peculiar fondness for the wild perse-
cuted animal that he converted into a very grateful domestic com~
panion.

Secluded from the world, as Cowper had long been, he yet re
tained, in advanced life, Wlcommon talents for conversation; and
his conversation was distinguished by mild and benevolent plea
santry, by delicate humour peculiar to himself, or by a higher tone
of serious good sense, and those united charms of a cultivated,
mind, which he has himself very happily described, in drawin~

the CQIloquial character of a venerable divine. .

Grave, without dullness; learned, without pride;
Exac{, yet not precise; though meek, keen-eyed;
Who, when occasion justified its use,
Had wit, as bright as ready, to produce;
Could fetch from' records of an earlier age,
Or from philosophy's enlightened page, .
His rich materials, and regale your ear
With strains it was a privilege to hear:
Yet, above all, hjs luxury supreme,
And his chief glory, was the gospel theme:
Ambitious not to shine, or to excel, . ,
But to treat justly what he lov'd so wel1~

.'...___- _.i
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Men who withdraw themselves from the ordinaryrormsofsociety,
whe~her delicacy of health, or a passion for study, or both united,
occasion their retirement from the world, are generally obliged to
pay a heavy tax ror the privacy they enjoy, in having their habits
ofllfe and their temper very darkly misrepresented by the igno
rant malice of loffended pride. The sweetness and pmity of Cow
per's real character did not perfectly preserve him from such mis
representation. Many persons have been misled so far as to sup
poSe him a severe and sour sectary, though gentlenesS and good
nature were amongtiis pre-eminent qualities, and though he was
deliberately attached to the established religion of his country.
The reader may reeollect a letter to his young kinsman; who was
then on the point of taking orders, in which Cowper sufficiently
proves his attachment to the church of England; and he speaks
lib decidedly on the subject, that certainly none of the sectaries
have a right to reckon him in their number. He was, bowever, as
his poetry has most elegantly testified, a rhost ardent friend to libe1'ty,
both civil and religious; and his love of freedom induced him to
animadvert, with lively indignantion, on every officious and oppres
sive exercise of episcopal authority. Few ministers of the gospel
kave searched the scripture more diligently than Cowper, and, m.
his days of health, with a happier effect; for a spirit of evangeli
cal kindness and purity pervaded the whole tenor of his lailguage,
and all the conduct of his life.

His infinite good nature, as a literary man, is strikingly dis:.
played in the indulgent condescension with which he gratified two
auccessive clerks of Northampton, in writing ror them their annual
eopies of mortuary verses. He thought, like the amiable Plutarch,
that the most ordinary office may be dignified by a benevolent
spirit. ,.

In describing himself to his amiable friend, Mr. Park, tlle en
graver, he spoke too slightingly of his own learning; for he w.,
in truth, a seholar, as any man may fairly be called who is master
of rour languages besides his own. Cowper read Greek and La
tin, French and Italian; but the extraordinary incidents of his life
precluded him from: indulging himself in a multiplicity of books,
and his reading was conformable to.the rule of Pliny, " .Non multa,
.~d multum."

,He had devoted some time to the pencil, and he mentions hili
reason ror quitting it in tlte rollowing~ of a letter to fue
same correspondent.

Weston, 1792.
It was only one year that I gave to draw

lIli; for I foood it an employment hurtful to my e:es, which have
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always t>een weak and IlUbject to inflammation. I finished my at..
tempts in this way with three small landscapes, which I presented~
a lady. These may, perhaps, exist, bill I have now no correspond..
alce with the fair proprietor. Except theliC, there is nothing re..
maining to show that I ever aspired to 8\lch an accomplishment.

-
The native warmtk of Cowper's affections led him to take a

particular pleasure in recording the merit with which he was per
tonally acquainted: a remarkable instance of this amiable disposi
tion appears in his condescending to translate the Latin epitaph
on his echool-master, Dr. Lloyd. This epitaph, with Cowper's
~rsion, and his remark upon it, my reader may find in the Ap.
pendix: another epitaph on his uncle, Mr. Ashley Cowper, I shall
Insert here, as it displays, in a most pleasing point of view, bot4
~ affectionate ardour and the modesty of its author.

LINES

Comp08edfor a Memorial if .4SBLET COWPER, &'1' immediatelv
8fter IlUI death, by his Nejzke'ID WILLIAM, qf We,ton.

Farewell! endued with all that could engage
AU hearts to love thee, both in youth and age!
In prime ofllfe, for sprightliness enroll'd
Among the gay, yet virtuous as the old;
In life'lIlast stage (Oh blessing rarely found~)

Pleaaant as youth, with aU its blossoms crown'd;
Through every' period of this changeful state
Unchang'd thyself-wise, good, affectionate l.

Marble may flatter, and lest this should seem
O'ercharg'd with praises on so dear a theme, .
Although thy worth be more than half supprest,
Love shall be .satisfied, and veil the rest.

the person whom theSe verses commemorate was himself aa
'elegant poet, and father of the lady to whom so many of Cowper's
'letters are addressed in the preceding collection. The reader
can hardly fail to recollect the very pathetic manner in which the:
poet spoke to the daughter of this gentleman on the death of a
parent so justly beloved.

In describing the social and friendly faculties of Cowper, i~

.'
:. t

.' 'I',----
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*llUld be UnjUst liot to bestow particular notice oli a talent that he
possessed in perfectio1'1,and one that friendship ought especially to
honour, as' she is indebted to it fot" a considerable portion of her
most valuable delights: I mean th-e talent of writing letters. '

Melmoth, the elegant translator of Pliny's letters, has observedj
in an interesting ilOte to the thirteenth letter of the second book,
how highly the art of epistolary writing was esteemed by the Ro
mans, lamenting, at the same time, that our country- has not dis
tinguished itselim this branch or literature.

My late accomplished friend, Dr.Warton, has also remarked, in
his life of Pope, that" in the various sorts of composition in which
the English have excelled, we have, perhaps, the least claim to ex
cellence in the article of letters of 6ur celebrated countrymen."

Those of Pope aregenerall)' thought deficient In that air of per.
fect ease, that unstudied flow of affection, which gives the highest
charm to epistolary writing: but those unaffected graces which the
delicate critic wished in vain to find in the letters of Pope, may be
fouhd, abundant and complete, in the various correspondence or
Cowper. He was, indeed, a being of such genuine simplicity and
tenderness, So absolute a stranger to artifice and disguise; his atfec.
tions were so ament and so pure, that hi writing to those he loved
h.e could not fail to show what really- passed in his oWn bosom,
and his lettel's are most faithful representatives of his heart. He
could never subseribe to that dangerous and 'sophistical dogma of
Br. Johnson, in his splenetic disquisition on the letters of Pope,
that" friendship has no tendency to secure veracity,';

It certainly haS stich a tendency, and in proportion to the sense
and the goodness of thewrlte~; for a sensible, and a good man
must rather wish to afford his bO'som friend the most accurate
knowledge of hiS real character, than to obtain a precarious in
crease of regard by any sort of illusion. The great charm of
confidential epistolary intercourse to such a man arises from the
persuasion, that veracity is. not dangerous in speaking of his own
defects, when he is speaking to a true and a considerate friend.

The letters not intended for the eye of the public have generally
obtained the greatest share of popular applause; and for this rea.
son, because such letters dillplay no profusion of studied ornaments,
bIlt abound in the simple and jl9werful attractions of nature an4
truth. '

Letters, indeed, will ever please, when they are frank, confiden.
tial conversations on paper between persons of well.principled and
highly cultivated minds, of graceful manners, and of tender af.
fections.

The language of Sijch letters must, of course, have that mtxtqro,
VOL. II. Ii
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of ease and elegance peculiarly suited to such compoeitioD, IIIIlCI
most happily exemplified in the letters of Cicero and of Cowper.
These two great masters of a perfect epistolary style have both
mentioned their own excellent and simple role for attaining it-to
I1ge only the language of familiar conversation.

Cowper's opinion of two English writers, much admired for'
the style of their letters, is expressed in the following extract from
one of his own to Mr. Hill. '

" I have been reading Gray's Workis, and think him sublime.
• • • • I once thought Swift's letters the best that could be
written, but I like Gray's better. His humoUT, or his wit, or what
ever it is to be called, is never ill-natured or offensive, and yet, I
think, equally poignant with the Dean's."

The letters of Gray are admirable, but they appear to- me not
equal to those of Cowper, either in the graces of simplicity, or ill
warmth of affection.

The very sweet stanzas that Cowperhas written on friendship,
....ould be alone sufficient to prove that his heart and spirit were'
most tenderly alive to all the delicacy and delight of that inestima...
hie connection. He was indted such a friend himself, as the voice
of wisdom describes, in calling a true friend "the medicine of
life:" and though misfortune precluded him, in his early days,
from the enjoyment of connubial love, and of professional prospe
rity, he may be esteemed as singularly happy in this very import
ant consolatory privilege of human existence; particularly in hill
friendships with that finer part of the creation, whose sensibility
makes them most able to relish, or to call forth the powers of dif
fident genius, and to alleviate the pr~ssureof mental affliction. It
may be questioned if any poet on the records of Parnassus ever
enjoyed a confidential intimacy, as Cowper did, with a variety of
accomplished women, maintaining, at the same time, coDllUmmato
innocenCe of conduct.

Pre-eminent as he was, in wannth and vigour of fancy and af..
fection, the quickness and strength of his understanding were pro
portioned to the more perilous endowments of his mind. Though.
be had received from nature lively appetites and passions, his rea,..
son held them in the most steady and laudable Ilubjection•

.The only futemal enemy of his peace and happiness, that his in
tellect could not subdue, was one tremendous idea, mysteriously
impressed on his fervent imagination; in a scene of bodily disorder,
and at such periods recurring upon his qlind with an overwhe1ln~

ing influence, which not all the admirable powers of his own inno
cent upright spirit, nor all the united aids of art and nature, wert'
able to counteract.
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ThOugh he was sometimes subject to imaginary £ears, he main.
tained, in his seascm of health, a mOst magnanimous reliance on the
kindness of hea\feD. This sublime sentiment is forcibly and beau
tifully expressed in the following passage, extnu:ted ft'QIn his COl'~

l'e8pOndeDce with Mr. am.
" J suppose you are tlOmetimes troubledQll my aCCOQIlt, but YQ1I

.need not. I have nodoubt it will be aeeD, when my daYIi are closed,
that I served a muter who would not sWFer me to want any thing
that was good for me. Ffe said to Jacob, ~ I will surely do thee
~;' and this he said not for bis lIllk.e only, but fQ1: ourt alllQ, if
we tmst in him. 'fhis tllonght reliev,es me froUt the ~at.estpan
1)f the distress I should -else INft"er in my present circ.um$tAn~

and enables me to sit down peacefully upon the wreck of my
fortune."

He a.lsG possessed and exerted that becoming fortitude which
teaches Ii man to support, under various triah, the &Ober respect
that he owes to himself. Praise, however exa1ted, did not imox..
icate him, and detraction was unable to poison his pure seIlllC of hi,
()WD merit: so that be-thus escaped an infirmity into which some
~I\.t and good poetfl have fallen, an infirmity that was reznarkable
in Racine, and ·which I had once !?CC!W0Jl to observe and la1;llent
in a very eminent departe4 author of our own country, who com
plained to me that time had so far depressed his spirits as to take
from him all sense of pleasure in public praise, and yet left him
Bcute feelings of pain from public detraction.

Cowper JXllillIeSlll'ld, in his original motives for appearing in~
dlaracter of a poet, ,the best possible preservative against t;hi.
clouble infelicity of mind.

His predominant desire was to render hls poetry an instrument
of good to mankind: his love of fame was a secondary passion,
and, like. all his passions, in perfect subjection to the great princi
-pIes of religious duty whjch he made the rule of his life.

It is evident, from the tenor of his correspondence, that he had
.a lively and a proper relish for praise, w~n j\llltly and affection"
'Rtely bestowed. The quickness and the nicety of his feelings, Oil

this delicate point, be has displayed in the following letter to a
lady, whose various talents be very highly esteemed, on receiving
Jrer poem, " The Emigrants," addressed to him in a dedicatioll
fJ10st worthy of such a jlat.rop.
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To Mrs. CHARLOTTE SMITH.
W~8ton, July 2$, t1~

Many reasons eoncutTed to make me
impfltient for the arrival of your most acoeptable present, and
among them was the fear lest you mould, perhaps, SIl$peCt me at
tardine18 in acknowledging so great a favour; a fear that, as ofteD

•as it prevailed, distresaed me exceedingly. At length I have re.
ceived it, and my little bookseller' assures me that he sent it the
very day he got it. By lOme mistake, however, the waggoa
brought it Instead Qf the coach, which occasioned a delay, dlat I
could ill afford.

It came this morning, about an hour ago: consequently I hal'&
not had time to peMlse the poem, though; you may be~ I have
found enough for the perusal of the dedication. J have, in fact,
given it three readings, and in each have found increasing
pleasure.

J am a whimsical creature. When I write for the public, I
write, of course, with a desire to please, in other words, to acquirlt,
fame, and I labour accordingly; but when I find that I have 1lUe..:
ceeded, feel myself alarmed, and ready to shrink from .the acqui..
sition.

This I have felt more than once; and when I saw my name at
the head of your dedication, I felt it again: but the consummate
delicacy of your praise soon convinced me that I might spare my
blushes, and that the demand was less upon my modesty than my
gratitude. Of that be assured, dear Madam, and of the truest
esteem and respect ~f your most obliged and afFectionate humble
servant,

WM~ C0':\TER.
P. 8. I should have been much grieved to have let slip thi~

opportunity of thanking you for your charming sonnets, and roT
two most agreeable-old friends, Monimia and Orlando~' "

Cowper felt the full value of applause when confert'ed by a li~
ral and a powerful mind; and I had a singularly pleasing opportu,
nity of observing the just sensibility of his nature on this point, by:
,::arrying to him, in one of my visits to Weston, a recent newspa-: ,
per, including the speech of Mr. Fox, in which that accomplished
orator had given new lustre to a splendid passage in the Task, by
~citjng it in parliamep.t. The Jlassage aIlllded to contains the

[ I' Google.,~
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s'nbIlme verseS on the dest1"Uction of the bastile; verse$ that were
origtnally composed in the fortn of a })rophecy. The eloquence of
GIl! poet and orator united could hardly furnish a perfect descrip
tion of the double delight which this unexpected honour aftbrded
te the author, and to the good old enthusiastic admirer and che
risher of his talents, Mn. Unwin. Her feelin~ were infinitely
the most vivid on this agreeo.ble occuion; for the poet, thouih he
truly enjoyed such honourable applause, was ever on his guard
against the perils of praise, and had continually impreased. on his
own devout spirit, his primary motives of poetical ambition. The'
mentiOl'1 of these motives, which conduce, as well as his extraor
dinary powers, to distinguish Cowper in the highest rank of illus
trious poets, will naturally lead me to consider him in that point of
view, and to examine the- difficulties he has surmounted, and. the
aveat aims he has accomplished, in his poetical capacity.

Accident, i~e8S, want, spleen, love, and the~n for fame,
have all, in their turns, had snch occasional influence over the hu
!nan faculties, as to induce men of considerable ~tal powen to
4levote themselves to the composition of verse: but the poetical
eharacter of Cowper appears to have had a much nobler origin.
-To estimate that character according to its real dignity, we should
consider him as a poet formed by the munificence of nature and
the decrees of heaven. He seems to have received his rare poeti
c:al powers as ~ gift fioom providence, to compensate the pressure
of much personal calamity; and to enable him to become, though
secluded by irregular health from the worldly business, and from
.the ordinary pastimes of men, a singular benefactor to manJ,ind.

H we attend to the rise and progress of his works, we shall per.
,eeive that such was the predominant aim of this trulyphllanthropic
poet, and ~at, in despight of his manifold impediments and trou
bles, heaven graciously enabled him to accomplish the noblest pur
pose that tile sublimest faculties can devise for their own most ar
duous exercise, and most delightful reward. He had cultivated
his native talent fop poetry in early life, although the extreme mo
desty of his nature had restrained him from a public display of his
poetical powers. Through many yean of mental disqqietude and
afRiction, that powerful talent, which was destined to burst forth
"nth such unrivalled luatre, seems to have remained in absolu~in.
activity; but in different seasons of a very long abstinence from
poetical exertion, his mind had been engaged in such studies (when
health· allowed him to study) as form, perhaps, the best possible
preparation for great poetical achievements: I mean a fervent
application to that book which furnishes the most ample and be
peficial aliment 110 the heart and to the fancy, the book to whiell
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Miltaa aDd Yourti were inddtted for their poetical 1I1b1imky,
Cowper, in reacting the Bible, adm1nd aad JQJdied the oklqueDC4
ef the prophets. He na particula,rly dlt.lSed wUb the e-.e...,
ef their llllguse in dacribing the 'WJ'ath of \he .AlmiPty.

By his zealous atteatiua to the KriptQl'e, he iaceIIantly trea.
lUred in hill own~ mind tJaoee ~alllltib1e Iltol's of ....
w.ment and expreaaioD which enabled him padually to~ ..
purest heigilts of poedcal renown, whidl reIl~~ lj.t ....
what he ardently 'Wooed to prove.-the poet of cluilltiapity...u..
monitor of the WQcld.

.. It was after a very -e UK! eevereit of JPeotal~
that, by the friendly l'eqlNlSt of his faWUal UIIO(:ia.tc ia~
.le soaght, in poetical complllli.tiOn of COIIIliderable extent, a Illl.".
lary exercille for a mind foJ'med for the IIlOBt active qQbe~
exertion, though ocx.uiooally subject to all utter suspen~of ita .
admirable powers. I have.already mClltioned the cireU1I1ltaDCe,.
communieateQ to me by l\l.... Uawio, cmc.emiag· tbe first elliten
~i.ve poem, in point ci t.imet t.hM ....... iA the lim volume of
Cowper.

" The Progress of Errol''' &eeIDll the leQSt attractive QIUg~

several admonitory poems of the collectiOR, and we judge froat it;
that even the genius of Cowper required the frequent habitof writ.
ing veJ'lle to display itlielf to advantage. Vet even this poeni, _

which he is said to have made the first serious trial of his lonS
suspeOO.ed talent, has paesagea of ~isite bealIty. Take, wr~
ample, his portrait of lnnooeJu:e aDd FoUy, paiIlt4ld with the~
simplicity and tenderness of <;.orregio.

Both baby...featlIl"'d, llIld of iafaftt size,
View'd from a distanQe, ad with beed1esa ereat
Folly and Innoamoe arc IlO alW.e,
The dift"'rem:e, d1oor;h esaential, Wla to~e :

,_~et Fdly ever haa a vacant staR,
A simp'ring countenance, a triffi1lg air :
But ~uocence,8edate, serene, erect,
De!ights us~ging our nlIIpect.

This poem also discovers, ill llOIIle dClgJ'Ce, that 'fUlderiul (lO",~
biDatillln of very ditkrent powen, whieh \he ~QeIlt worb or
Cowper display in delightful profusiOR.

The aJJectionate and aa:omplislllld biorraPher of BIlI'DI baa fal
Ien (only, I apprehend, hom a cllllUa1 slip of memory) into a.:«pl't ~
ailent injustice towards Cowper, when mspeaking of the fewpoctil
U who &aye at once excelled in humour,in tal.demess,~m~...'
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'Jindty,h he aiItm. th.at" this pl'llile, in modern times, is only due
to ArioIJto, to Shabpeare, and perhaps to Vcltaire."
Rer.oUec~, I am confident, WIll rapidly convince such· a con.

smnmate judge of pOetic:al merit, that the works of Cowper con~

Yin l'AaIty examples bf that triple exce11enc~, which is assuredly
illOllt t'ate, and whida the masrerly biographer very justly a~
bIltes to the marveUOIU peasant 'Whose life and genius he has 98

~~ly lIRCllO hoBourably delIcMbed. But to return to the poem
of wiaic:h I wa1lllpell.king~it proves that Cowper could occasioBally
blend the moral hamour of Hogarth, with the tenderness and sub
limity that belong to artists of a superior rank. The portraits of
the Engli.h trave1Jetol and dle foreign Abbe, that are sketc:fted in.
this poem, are all touched with the spirit of Hogarth.

The Progress of Error contains also some of those happy VerRell

ofscriOWl morality, iD whiGh Cowper eJ«:ened; verses that, ex
pl'e8lling a simple truth with perfect grace and precision, rapidly
tix themselves, and with a lasting proverbial influence, on the me~

$Ory. I will We only two detached couplets in proof m my a~
lIel'tion. .

None sends 'his arrow to the mark in view,
Whose hand is feeble, or his aim untrue.
Call'd to the temple of impure delight;
He that abstains, and he alone does right.

As soon as Cowper found that the composition of II\Oral~
was medicinal to his own mind, he seems to have formed the noble
resolution of making his wor~an unive1'Sal medicine 1'01' the va~

t'ious mental infirmities of the world. His own ideas on this s\ll)..;
ject are perfectly expressqd in the following passage from his fim
letter to his friend. Mr. Bull, who began his correspondence with
the poet by a let~r of praise, on the publication of his first vo-
lame. .

.. .. •
" Marek 24, 1782.

•• • • •
'" Y001' letter gave me great pleallUre, both as a testilnDny of your
approbation and of your regard.. I. wrote in hopes of pleasing
you, and such as you, and though I mllSt confess that, at the same
time, I cast a aideolong glance at the good-liking of the world,at
larae, I believe I can eay it WaA more for. the·.sak.e of their ad..
.an~ and instruction than their praise. They are children; if
we give them phyaic, we must sweeten the rim of the cup with hOJ
ney. If my bpok D eo far honoured as to be~ the vehicle of
true knowled$e to uy that are ignorant, I shall rejoice, and do
ah:eady rej~ that it has procured. me & proof ofyour esteem."
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It was probably this idea of tinging the rim of the cup with bOo<
hey (all expt'e!lllion used by L.ueUwi lIIId by Tasso) wIlich iRo<
duced Cowper to place in the fl"Ollt of Ida vakunethe poem. en..
titled Table Talk. . The title has in it8elf an iu'Yiting appearance"

and the li~ly desultOPf spirit of the compositiotlllllfficientlr viDdi
cares tbe.proporiety of the title. It is a rapid and animated de&
cant on a variety of interesting topics. ,The brief lale £rum that
Immorolil and high-spirited Spaniard, QueY'C!do, ill atinirably told, •
and I have frequently heard it recited as a JDQ8t striking.examplo
of Cowpers talent for sucil. narration, by a yery dear departed.
friend of the most delioote discemment.

The poet, in this outletof his l1lQl"al enterprise, bestows a graa:..
fU1 compliment on his IGvtreign-. .

And he judged it right to annex to.this high eompHment f'Idl a,

profes1li~of lris own mdependeot spirit as every ingeauQUS minG
must delight to observe from the pen of a poet, when his life an4
IUs writings retlec;~ a reciprocallQlltre on each.Qther.

A bni>e!
'the worth of his three kingdoms I defy
To lure me to the baseness of a lie ;
And of all lies (be that one poet's boast ~)
The lie that flatters I abhor the most.

This professed abhorrence of adulation was uttered in the nat
spirit of simplicity and truth. ,No poet was ever more perfectly.
free from that base propensity, which is sometimes erroneously.
imputed to the poetical tribe, :fho, from t~eir peculilU" warmth of
sensation, are often thought ttf'fiatter, when they speak only ·thew.
genuine feelings. "-

Perhaps Cowper s6rnetimes incfulged himself in a very different
weakness, if I may call the little eJCceS8e8 of a generous independ
ent pride by so harsh an appellation.

It is incumbent on me to explain the petty foible of my friend to
which I allude. Having compesed, from the impulse of. his hean:,
his little ~oem on the elevation of his intimate· companion informer .
days, Lord Thurlow, to the dignity of Chancellor, he condemned i"l
to lie in long concealment, from all apprehensmn that, although ~.
l..-new the praise to be just, it might be snpposed to flow from a 8Ol"~;

did and selfish solicitude to derive S'Ome adva1ltl\ge from the recent
p-andeur of a man whom he had once' cordially loved, but whQJD.

•
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tlt~r diftierent destiniea bad made tor many years. almost a perlllllW
Itranger to the poet, though never an alien to bis heart.
, Bnt lIlJ NW1De the few remarks I wiah to make OIl tile Poem of

T.b1e Talk. It 0llIltaiDs what Cowper GOUld readily CODlmand, a
«reat variety of style. Much of the poem has the ma.DDer of
Churchill, and particularly the lines that exhibit a slZorJg chlll'ac.

• tor of that popu'ar and powerful satirist it a poet whoie highest
excellence Cowper pouesIed, with many more retia8d attractiOlll,
which the energetic, but coane spirit of that modern Juvenal could
Dot attain. Towards the elOlO of Table-Talk., the poet introdu~
very happily, what he had prqposed to lWnself as the inain scope
of his own poetical labours-the aervice that a poet may render to
the great interest of religion. This he deacribes in a strain of sub-

_ limity, If'd contrasts it very ably with inferior objects of poetical
ambition.

From this poem of infinite diversity it would be easy to select
tlpecimens of almost every excellence that can be iOund in a work
of this nature. Truth, however, obliges me to ob~erve, that tWa
admirable prelude to the collected poetry of Cowper bas a woak
and ungraceful conclusion.

The tour poems, entitled, Truth, ExpostulatioD, Hope, amt Cha..
rity, are four Christian luchortations to piety, which may be
thought tedious and dull by readers who have no relish for devo
tional eloquence, or who, however blest with a seriouli sense of re.
ligion, have too hastily admitted the very strange and groundless
dogma of Dr. Johnson, that" contemplative piety cannot be poe_
tical;" a position resemblblg that of. the ancient sophist, who de.
aied the ~xistence of motion, afld whose indignant hearer anawered
him by walking immediately in his liight. With such simple and
forcible refutation, the genius of Cowper replies to the paradoxical
pedantry of a critic, whose high int~llectua),powers, when he ex
erts and exhausts them to command and illuminate the expansive
liphere of poetry, delight and disgust his readers alternately, by a
frequent mixture of gigantic force and dwarfish imbecility. His
weak, thotlgh solemn sophistry on this subject is completely re
futed by the poems ofCowper, because contemplative piety, which,
aceOl'ding to the critic'a assertion, cannot be poetical,. is, in truth,
GIle of the most powerful charma by whit:h this devout poet accom~
pUshes hilf poetical enchantment. .

But to return to the four sacred poelllS that lead me to this re.
tnark. .That on Truth exhibits the llQthor'ssingular talent of
blending the humorous and the sublime. In his portrait of the
sanctified pJ:ide, he is at orn;e the copyist aDd the compeer of Ho
a:arth: in hji picture of c1)eerfu! piety, and true <;:hristiap. free.

VOL. II. T
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dom, J.e' soan to a~ 01 exeeJhmc:e that ~ JMMl.Cll,Qf Uq.,
garth could aat comlllilllld.
" EJrpostw,lation 10," in a mere a9l!IIl U:IIolt oIl11Jbli1Ml~ :
It<wublllde4 OIl a~D preaclled br \he aDtholo.'s zcalOUI IUld
eloqucIIK fttiend, MI'. NewtPR, anel ctlDtains the fa1lewillg~~
~ of what the dergy ought to~

•Th. pPiestly "rothetthood, dellOUt, ~re,.
Fl'Ot1l'meaJl eelf.mrerelft aDd ambitioa <;leal-,

, Theil' hQpe inAeavert, ller1'ility their scorn,
,Prompt 00 penuad.e, e:xpoiltlllate, and warn;
Theil' wisdom pure, and ~iveft them from abo-..;
Thei!' usefulness iR&lH"dby -zeal aBO love ;
As meek as the maR Mosel, and withal
As bold as, in Agrippa's presence, Paul;
8h0Qid fly the wurld's contaminr.tlnlJ touch,
If()ly and UftP&Duted; are thHte sQch ?'

I will not transcribe the elosift~ eooplet, because it appean to
me one of the few passages in the poet 'W'heft the wann t:1Il'NIlt m
his ze~ hurried him i'nte a hasty exp_1on of asperity, DOt in uni.
ion with the native and habitual eaftdoul'of his txIIltemplative mind.
. The Poem on Hope, although the poet means OJlly to~

4f That hope which can aloM exclude despair,"

ha~ a gaY' diversity' of eololl.rin~ and,the dialogue introd~ is
written with exquisite pleasantry. The gnat and~t aim of
the au;thor is expressed in his motto,

", Doreas it~ et sacra ostia pandas."

In the commencement -of his Poem OR Charity, the autlwr~
ders a' just and eloquent tribute t-o the hu1llll.lUty of Captain Cook. ;
and in the progress of it bursts into an aaimated and pacef\d eu.
logy on Howard, the visitor of prisons. The lIeIltiments that Cow.
per endeavours to impress on the heart of his reader, in this series
of devotional poems, are drawn from the great fouatain of -illtd-.
lectual purity, the gospel; and to the poet, in his chuacter of a.
Christian Monitor, we may justly and gratefully apply the follow
ing verses from thi~ poem en Chal'ity.

~len one that 'holds communkm with dle skies
Has fill'd his um where these pure wateri rille,

_:~
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I\b~mee mote mingles with us 1ilIe8IreI' tllirJBt,
-TIl e'ell. as if1lll abg-el shaok hiil wbigll;
Immortal fra~n~fills the cit'cuit wide
That tells us whence his treasu~1i are I;Upplitd.

In the extensive and admirably 'ftrled Poem on CClBvwsation,
the poet shines as a tead\er of mannel'll aa well as of morallty and
religion.

It is remarkable that, in this~t, be D partic\da.rly Hvere OIl

what he considered as his own peculiar defect, that excess of dif.
fidence, that inSUnftountable shyBeb, wbich .. 10 apt to ~1Ii. the
an'l'ent of EngHllh COI1ftl'Badon. •

OUt' !iemllbilttiea fte 10 acate,
The fear of being silent makes us mute•

...- -
True mbt!~1!ty ill a dlstenring grace,
And only blushes in th\! proper pltl~ ;
But coun~rftlitts blind, and. &k1ilks thmJ8h fear,
Where 'tis a shame to bfl bham'd t' apptlllr ,
Humility tlre panmt of the 'rat,
The last by ".anity prodUced, GIld ntmrd.
The circle fOr11l'd, we sit, in silent state,
Like figures drawtl. upon a dial-plate.
Yes Ma'am, and no Ma'lun, Iltler'd 8OItly, dtow,
Every five minutes, how the minutes go.

Thls'}>oem aboundl'l\V1th much admirable de9cripttfln, both IetioUl
and comic. The portrait ofthe splenetic man is, perhaps, the rntlA
bigbly fieished example of comic powet"; and the;llCeDe of the twO
distlples on their way to Emmaus, is a perfect model ~ solemlt
and graeefull!implicity. I cannot cease td'speak of this very at.
tractive poem without observing, that the author hall Inserted in it
two passages Inrended to obviate such objections as he conceived
most likely to be urged against the tendency of his writings. He
was aWllre that the light Ilnd vain might suppose him II. gloomy
fanatic, and as a preservative against such Injurious misconcep.
tion, he composed th~ following just and animated lines.

What is fanatic frenzy ~ scortl'd so much t
And dreaded more than a contagious touth.
I grant it dangerous, and approve your fear;
That fire is catching if you draw too near I
But sage observers oft mistake the fuune,
And give true pie~ that odious name.
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He then draws an eD:eIlmt pic:tve Of real flaaticialll,abd such
a picture as could not havebeea~ by ODe of her votaries.

Again, to vindicate the cheerfut1eDc1enClT of the lellSOllll he wiabel!
to inculcate,' he ex:claims,

- Let no man charge1ne, that I me~
To cJothein sables eYerf b:ial acene,
And give good company a face severe,
Aaifthey met around a father', bier!

, IwiH'add a few verses from the close of the poem, becauee the)'
appear a just description of his own eloquence, both in'poetry a.JIIl
.convenatiao, when he conversed with those he loved-Heis speak
~ of a character improved by a proper eeose of reliPon.

Thull touch'd, the tongue receives a aae:red cure
For all that was absurd, prophane, impure:
Held within modest bounds, the tide of speeell
Purtues the coarse that troth and Ilature teach;
Where'er k winds, the aalutary IItnlam,
Sprightly and fresh, arichel every theme;
While an the'happy man poIIell8'd before,
The gift of nature, or the c1aaaie store,
Is made subservient to the grand design
,rwhich Heav¢n~'d the fa~tydivine.

The Poem on Retirement may be a deUahtful and useful lesson
to those ,mo wish to enjoy and improve a condition 9f life which
is generally coveted by all in some period of their existence. Tho
different votaritlf of retirement are very happily described; and
the pomait of Melancholy, in particular, has all that mitlla
and forcible excellence, derived from the faithful delineation of
nature; for the poetdel!cribed himself when under theoverwhe1m
ing pressure of that grievous malady. The caution to the lover is
expressed with all the delicacy and force of the mOst friendly ad..
monition; and the fair sex are too much obliged to the tenderneas
of the poet to resent his bol<l assertion, that they are not entitled to
absolute adoration. .

This poem contains several of those exquisite proverbial coup. li?'
lets that I have noticed on, a former occasion. Verses like the
following are tit to be treasured in the heart of every man.

An idler isa watch that wants both hands;
& useless if it gtles, as when it stands, ,/.

•
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Ablence of~tion i. not relit;
A miad q1lite vacant is a mind distrest.-

:141

•
Religioo does not cenllUJ'e, or exlude
U nnumber'd pleasures, harmlessly pursued.-

The very sweet c10lle of this poem I will not dwell upon at pre•
sent, because I mean to notice it in collecting, as I advance, the

, most'\-emarkable passages of the poet, in which he has spoken of
himself. I must not, however, bid adieu to his first volume fur the
present, .without observing that, of the smaller poema at the end of
it, three are eminently happy, both in sentiment and expressio~

the verses assigned to Alexander Selkirk, the Winter Nosegay,
and Mutual Forbearance.

It may, perhaps, console some future diffident poet, on his first
appearance in public, if his merits happen to be depreciated by
the presumptuous sentence of periodical criticism; it may console
him to be informed, that when the first volume of Cowper was ori.
ginally publiabed, CDe cf the critical journals of his day repre
sented him as a good devout gentleman, without a particle of true
poetical genius. To this very curious decision we may apply with
a pleasant stroke of poetical justice, the following couplet tram tho
Book. 10 sagaciously cleacribed.

The moles and bats, in full assembly, find,
On special search, the keen-eyed eagle blind. •

But to thOlle who were mclined to deny his title to the rank aDd
dignity of a poet, CoWper made the best of all poIlIIible replies, b1
publishiDg a poem which rapidly and jusly became a prime fa,.
4IOUJ.'ite with every poetical reader.

In his Task, he not only surpassed all his former compositions,
bIlt executed an exteusive work, of such original and diversified
excellence, that, as it arose without the aid of any mQdel, so it
will probably remain for ever unequalled by a succession of imj,.

tator/l.

Unde nil majus ~eratur ipso,
Nee viget quicquam aimile aut secundum. ...

The Task may be called a bird's-eye view of human life. It is
a miaute and exteusive survey of every thing most interesting to
the reason, to the fancy, and to the affections of man. It exhibits
his pleaaures and his pains, his pastimes and his business, his follT

..
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and his wisdom, his dangen t.Dd hill duties, all With II1eb exqui.
site facility and force of expreaaion, with such ~ace lllid dignity of
sentiment, that rational, beings, who wish to render themselves
more amiable and more happy, ean hardly be more advantageously
employed than in frequent perusal of theT~

Cl 0 how fayre fruit!! may you to mortal men
." From V\7isdom's gat'den give f How mllllY may
" By you the willer and the better prove!"

To apply three "er~s, of singula.r simplicity, from Nicltolu Ori.
lnoald, (one of the earliest writers of English blank. verse) to the
)l<>et who has added such a large increase of-variegated lustre to
that species of composition.

The Task, beginning with all the peaceful attraction. of sportive
~iety, rises to the most solemn and awful grandeur, to the highest
strain of religious solemnity. It!! frequent variation of tone is mU4
terly in the greatest degree, and the main spell ()f that inexhausti....
ble enchantment 'Which hurrres the rcadel' through a flowery
maze of many thousand verses, 1rithout allowing him to feel a
moment of languor or fatigue. Perhaps no authot', ancient 01'

modem, ever possessed, so completely as Cowper, the nice art
of passing, by the most delicate transition, hom subjects to subjecta
that' might otherwise seem but"little or not at all allied to each
other, tile rare talent

" Happily to steer
" From grave to gay, from lively to severe."

The Task may be compared to one of the grand fabr~sof mn-
sical contrivance, where a single work contains a vast variety ot
power for Ploo1.1cing such harmony and delight as might be ex
pected to arire only from a large collection of instruments. The
auditor is charmed by the vicissitudes of partial excellence, and
astonished by the magnificent .compass of a single production. But
the supreme attraction of the Task arises from that convietioft,
Tfhich all who delight'in it cannot fail to feel, that the poet, however
pre-eminent in intellectual powers, must have been equally pre·
eminent in tender benevolence of heart. His reader loves him as
a sympathetic friend, and blesses him as an invaluable instructOr.

The truth of this remark may be illustrated by the followbg
verses, which I insert with pleasure, although I know not their'
author, as an elegant proof of that affection in a stranger, whicll
the poetry of Cowper has such a peculiar tendency to inspire•.

•
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Sweet bard, whose mind, thllS pictur'd in thy face,
O'er every feature spreads a nobler grace;
Whose keen, but softell'd eye appears to dart
A look of pity through the human heart;

• '1'0 search the secrets of man's inward frame; ., ,
Th weep with sorrow o'er his guilt and shame. .., '\ • ,_
Sweet bard, with whom, in sympathy of choice,
l!ve oRimes left the world, ~t nature's voice,

''; To join the song that all her cltlatUl'etl raise.
To carol forth their great Creator's praise;
Or, wrapt in visions of immortal day,
Have gall'd-611 Truth in Zion's heavenly way.
Sweet bard, may this thine image, all J bow,
Or ever may, of Cowper's form below,
Teach one who views it, with a Christian's love,
To seek., and find thee in the realms above~

P6J'S<lM who estimate ~ca1 talents more from the arbitrary
dictates of established criticism than from their own feeliJlgs, may
be disposed to exclude Cowper from the highest rank. of poets, be
cause he has written no ori~al work of the epic form~He ha$
constructedno fable; he has described no great v,ction, accomplished
by a variety of Characters, derived'either from history or inven
tion. But if the great epic poets of all nations were assembled to
give their suffrages concerning the rank to be assigned to Cowper as
a poet, I am persuaded they would address him to this effect; "We
are proud to receive you as a brother, !>ej:ause, if the form of your
oompositiori is different from ours, yoq are certa.inly equal to the
nobleat' of our fraternity in the scope and eft'ect of your verse. You
are so truly a poet by the munificence of nature, that she seems to
have given you an exclusive faculty, (resembling the fabulous faculty
of Midas relliting to gold, though given to you for beneficial pur
poses alone) tile faculty of turning whatever you touch to a fit
suqject for poetry; you are the poet of familiar life: but you paint
it with such felicity of design and execution, that, as long as verse
is ~ued upon earth all a vehicle of instruction and delight, you
must anll ought to be revered and beloved as pre-eminently in
structive and delightful: by having accomplished, with equal feli.
city, the two great and arduous objects of youI' art, you have de•
• ned to be the mOlt popular of ~s."
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Such, I apprehend, would be the praise which all the perfect
judge. of his poetry, could they be selected from every age, past,
present, and future, would unanimously bestow on the geWllS of
Cowper. Yet the Task, though, taken altogether, it is, perhaps,
the most attractive poem that was ever produced, ad _ell as reo
quired the rarest assembla~of truly poetical powers for its pro-
duction, bears, like every wort from a human hand, that certain •
mark of a mo.rtal agent-defect. Even the partiality of friendship
must allow that the Task has its blemishes; and the greatest of
them is that tone of asperity in reproof, which I am persuaded its
eentle and benevolent author caught unC0Q8Ciously from his fre-
quent perusal of the prophets. The severe invective against the
commemoration of Handel is the mas"striking instance of the as-
perity to which I allude, and it a1fakened the dispIeaaure of a po..
eticallady, whose dispfea!lUTe Cowper, of aU men, would have been
most truly sony to have excited,· had ·he·been as well acqoainted
with the charms of her conversation as he was with h«r literary
talents.

Cowper's eminent contemporary, the favourite poet of Scotland,
seems to have felt, with fraternal sensibility, both the beautiQ
and the blemishes of this most celebrated work.

" Is not the Task a glOrious poem?" says Bums, in one of !is
letters to his accomplished and generous friend, Mrs. Dunlop :'
" the religion of the Task, bating a few scraps of Calvinistic divi
nity, is the religion of GIrl ~nd nature, the religion taat exalts,
that ennobles man." . ~

Though Cowper occasionally caught a certain air of Calvinistic
ansterit-f, he had not a particle of Calvin's intolerance in his heart.
He could never have occ!l.8ioned the cruel death of a Servetus.
Indulgence anll good nature were the poet's predominant qualities,
and their influence was such, that, although his extraol'rlinary~
lents-for ~atire threw perpetual te~tion in his way, he deolined
tTle temptation: he chose to be not a satirist, but a meoitor•.
" VittE oanctitaa summa, comitQS par; insectalUr vitia non homi~

'Flu." He wisely observed that the most dignified satirists are little
better than mere beadles of Parnassus. He considered dtire
rather as the bane thp.n the glory both of Dryden and of Pope. In
tnJth, though many an upright man has, in afit of honest moral
indignation, begun to write satire, in a persuasion that such waftll
would benefit the world and do honour to himself, yet even satirists
of this higher order have generally found that they did little more
than gratify the common malignity of the world, and suffer angry
and blind prejudice and passions to insinuate themselves imper
c:eptibly into their nobler purposes, disfiguritlg theu' works and
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disquieting,~heir lives.' SlJch, perhaps, was the natural'train of
refiection that sugpated to Boileau the admirable venle ia whiell
he feeJmpy and candidly condemns tho PlttlUhat be had himself
pursued-

"C'eat un mallv. metier q1ie eelui de medire."

Cowper felt the truth of this maxim 80 forcibly, that in his Poem
on Charity he has turIIed the slta.rpest weapo8s of_:a~. ,f.

the satirists themselves. '; ,,'

Their actrid temper turns, as SOOIl as stilT'd
The milk. of their good purpose aU to curd;
Their zeal begotten{ as their works reheane,
By lean despair upon IUl empty P\mle,
The wild a6lUSins start into the .streef,
Prepar'd topoignard whomsoe'erthey meet.

These lines are alone sufficient to prove that Cowper could
oceaaionaUy 'u.oroe the utmost severity of invel;t.ive; yet nature
funnal-him ,to dclit;htin exhortation more than ill reproof; and
bence he justly describes hiuuelf, in his true monitory charaeterp
in the vera tb.at very sweeUy ~lJlinate hill ~tnJl>tive Poem 0.-
Retirement. .

Content, if, titus seqlleSter'd, I ma)t..raise
A monitor's, though not a poet's praise;
And while I~h an art too little known,
To-elose life-wisely, may not wlUlte Illy own.

When a poet has 80 nobly entiUed himself to the esteem and at.
tretion of his readers, the most fastidious of them can hardly be
inclined to censure him all an egoti'Bt, it: ll.e takes more than one
occasiorf 1.D draw bis own portl'llit. Few P&SllageB in HOra£e are
read with more pleasure than the venes in which he gives a cir.
cumstantial account of himself. This raf)eetion induces me to
add a few lines from the T..aak., in which the poet has delineated
his own situation exaetJ.y in tbat point of view which must be most
pleasmg to those who most feel SJl ;n~re9tin his lot.
. The more we have sympathised in hi. aiBictions, the more we

may rejoice in recolleeting that he had seasons,of felicity, which
he, in some measure, makeroor own by the deUlhtilll ficl!llity of
his description.

YOLo II. tr
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« Blfll I the Choice of' llUbkmary tood~

What could I wiaIr that I poeeess DOt he!'e-?
Health, leisure, means t'improve it, friendship; peace,
No loose or wanton, though a waad'ring muse,
And constant occupatioB without care.
Thus bless'd, I draw a picture of that bHIIs I
Hopeless, indeed, that dissipated minds,
And proftigate abUsreitlt Of a world
Cre¥ed fair so much in vain fur them,
Should seek the guiltleu joys that I detlcribe,
Allur'd by Illy report ;-but BUre, no less,
That, seif~ndemn'd, they must Deglect the pri..,
And what they will Dot taste must yet approve.
What we admire we praise, and when We praiBe,
Advance it into notice, tHat it, worth
Acknowledg'~ oliters may admire it too.
I therefore'recommend, though at the risk
Of popular disgust, yet boldly still,
~ caliSe of Piety, and sacred TI'bth,
And Virtue, lUld those scenes wbk:h God ordain'd
Should best BeCw'e them, and pt'OOlOte them fitaIt;.
&enes that I love, and 'With regret.pei'cei~
PorIaIam, or thraugk iOlly Bot enjoy'd."

Indeed, tlie great and rare aJ't,of enjoying life, in its plU'eSt aDd
mblimest delights, is wllat this benetieent poet appeara moat lUlX~
ions to cotmDUllicate, and impress on the heart aDd IlOU1 of his
reader. Witness that mbst exquisite pasaage of the Task, when;
be teaChes the ptlOSive fft'ISdent, who CODtemplates the face of
earth, to survey the worb of his Maker with II tender traasPart
of filial exnttation. .

" He looks abroad'ibto the YUied field
Of Nature; and though poor, perllaps, c:ompar'd
With those whose mansiODll glitter io 'his sight,
Calla the detighttUl seen'ry all his oWl1~

Hill are the rnottntains, aDd the vallies his,
And the resplendent rivers: His to etVoY,
With a propriety that DODe ca.ft feel, ...
Bot' who, with 6tial oon6dence inspir'd, ~

Can lift to heaven an unp~ptllOUseye,
--And smiling lIay-My Father made them all !

Are they not his by a peculiar right,
And by an empbaaia of iat'rest his,

...~



WhOle eye theY Iill 'ltiill tears ef'holyjor,
WJsase heart withpr~ and whOllli eXafted miai
With. wol'ijJ.y thoughts 'Of that uiJ.Wmried rove
That plann'd and built, and still upholds a wOrld
So cloath'd with beauty ror rebellious manl
¥es-ye may Iill. your garners, }"t that reap
The loaded 8011, aDd ye may waste lIRteh goOli
In semeless riot; but ye will l10t find
~n feast, or in the chace, in 8Ong,. 01' daDc:e,.
A libertyJ.i. _, who, uDilJipr:aeh'd

Of usun>ation, aDd to 1lO man's wrong,
Appropriates nature as his Father's Worky
And has a richer use of yotU"S than you." ....

I believe the happiest hours of Cowper's life were tho. In which
he was engaged on this noble poem ; .and'as hls· happiness was, in a
great measure, tbt t'mit of his" occupation, it is the more-to' be
fleg1'etted that !lOme incident, pl'OpitiO\lS to poutry, did not engage
hill active spirit a 1l6e000d time in the constroction of a grea.t origi';
bal work.

There waS a time, indeed, when hill zealous and nmch regarded
friend and neighbout-, Mr. 6reatheed, IJlOfJt kindly exhorted him
too such an" enterprise: an lIlIecdote tluit·1 se1Z'e tIIis opportunity
{If"reco.rding in the words of that geI\tleman.

" Homer being completely translated and committed .to the
press, 1 endeavoured to urge upon &iT, Cowper's attention the idea
{If a British epic, and would I have recommended tD hiIIl the reigtt
(If Alfred, the brightest ornament of the Englisll throne, as one of
~ most 'e\leDtful periods "of Our histOty. He disCorered reluct.
ance to the 'Undertaking, and, ~ the best of my recollection, prin_
c:ipally objected to the difficulties attending the introduction of a
8lIitable machinery under the Christian dispensation. He pointed
oot the absurdities of Tasso, and th;e deficien£y of Glover in this
IeSpeCt, and thought that Milton had occupied the 0D1y epic ground
fit for a ChristiaB poet-Of

Cowper would probably have thought other.De OIl IUC~"a sug
weation, had it been pressed upon his fancy in a more propitious
~ of his life, beiOre Ilis spirit .as harassed by many troubles
'WiJIIIb attended him during the ,latter years that be bestowed upon
~, and above all, by the enfeebled health of Mrs. Unwin, to
which he gratefully clevotled such incessant attention as must have
inevitably impelled any great mental enterprise, even If his fervid
imagination had been happily struck with any less obvious and
more promising subject for epic lIOIlg. J:lacl heen~ in llUcla all



enterprise at a faYUtlJ'8ble Ie8IOIl of his life, I am penuaded he·
I would ban cnridled the literablre ql bis c:ountry with a c:ompoli

tion more valuable than his version of Homer, allowing to that
...ersion as ligh a value as translation can boast. •

He possessed all the requisites ror the happiest accomplishment
of the most arduous oripnal worit-faDey, judgmen" &lid taste;
all of the higbest om.., and in unioIl80 admirable that they height
ened the powen of each other. He was singularly eftTllpt from
the two great llOaI'Ca of litet'ary, &lid, Indeed, of moral imper£ec
tio~egJigenceand afI'eetaUoa. Fl'OIIl the Int he was IeCUred
by a modest senae of his own abilities, united to a spirit of appli
cation, lib the alacrity of Caar-

" NIl actum reputana, Ii qWd IlUperesset agendum."

Prom afFectation of eyery kind he was perpetually presorved bf
• majatic simplicity of mind, nevel' seduced by false spIendov,

. and mOlt feelingly alive to all the gnces of truth. Bat with the
rarest cambinaaon of QifFerent W:u1ties for the lIUCCeSIilJl exeea
tion (If any great poetical work, bis ten~ and modest genius,
Sublime as it was, wanted the ammaang voice of friendship to
J'&iae it into confident exertion. The Task would not have been
written without the inspiring voice of Lady Austen. The solemn
and sage spmt of Numa required the inspiration of his Egeria.

-- Sic sacra Numa rituBqwe coJendot
Mitis Aricino dictabat nympha sub antro.·

The great pleasure that Cowper felt in the conversation ot ac
complished women, inspired him with that delicate vindty with
which he was accustomed to express his gratitude fur a variety of
little occasional presents that he received from his female friends. j

. Dr. Johnson has said surlily' and unjuatly of Milton, that "he
never learnt the art of doing little things with grace." But in truth,
poets who possess such exquisite feeJinp, aDd aucb powen of lan
guage, as belonged to Milton aDd to Cowper, can hardly fail to give
elegance and grace to their poetical triBes, whenevel' affectioD
leads them to trifie in verse. Cowper, whole &en.tiGht of snti
tude were singularly stroDg, wu rellW'tably happy in.
sprightly poetical c;ompliments which he often addressed to
in return fur some highly welcome, thoqgh trivial gift, eIId
to bis affectionate spIrit by his regard tor the gIver. To.iUustrate
this very amiable part of his cb,aracter, I shall here inlelt a few
of theIe an1\nated and sraceful trifles.

•
Goo.glc
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To my CousiD ANNE BODHAM,

On rteming from her a Net-work Pur8t made by her,e{f,
M"ay 4, 1793.

My gentle Anne, whom heretofOre,
When I was young, and thou no mo...·

Than plaything Co!' a nune,
I danced and fondled on my knee,
A kitten both in size and !lee !

I thank thee for my Pune:

Gold pays th\ worth of all thinp here;
But not of love ;-that gem's too dear

For richest rogues to win it ;
I, therefore, as a proof of love,
Esteem thy present far abo~

The best things kept within it.-
To Ml'lIo KING,

On her lcind Pre8ent to the Autlwr-a Patc~'lPOr1cCounterjurtle
W.!Ier own maki1lK.

The bard, if e'er he fee1.llt all,
Must sure be quicken'd by acal1

Both on hish~ and head,
To pay, with tuneful thanks, the care
And kindness of a lady fair, '

Who deigns to deck his bed.

I

'-

••

A bed like this, in ancient time,
<>.n Ida's barren top sublime,

(As Homer's epic shows)
Compoeed of nreetest vernal ftow'rl,
Without the aid of sun or show'rs,

For love and luno J"OIlIe•

Less beautifUl, however gay,
Is that, which in the scorching day

Receives the weary swain;
Who, laying his long scythe aside,
Sleeps on some bank, with daisies piet!,

'Till roua'd to toil aKain.
..

•
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What labours oUbe loom I Bee'1
Loom8U~h~~'d~_'

Should ev'ry mai~ come ' .
To acramble for the patch that bears
'the impress of the robe IIhe ·wean,

The bellwwkl~M~

?tid O! what havoc~ eIIIIW"!
nus bright dlsplay of ev'vy.

All in a moment fleet!
As if a sto1'm should lItfip t:M ~nll

Of all their teodrils, leaves, and ftowel'lt
Ead1 poclftie« ~...

ThanD, then, to ev'ry F'lu.t r.4'
Who will not come ,toe Dick. me~

As bird of borrow'd~1' ;

And thanks t.!> one, .~v.~~ all,
The gentle fair of Pirtenhall,

Who put TilE "'BOLE TOGETB..a.

-
GRATITUDE.

This cap, tha~~~y 8H\M""
With ribbon-bound~l on "igh,

Which seefns, by the <:reat; that it 1'Wh
Ambitious of brushing the sky: ..

This cap to my cousilll~
She gave it, and gave .~P'lle&kle,

Wreath'd into an eltgant bo,v,
The ribbon wi\h wpifb it i.e tie4,

This wheel-footed studying~'"
Contriv'd both for toil and repose,

Wide-elbow'd, and waddll(1 With W,
In which I botll scribble and 00.,

Bright-studded to dazzle the eye"
And rival in lustre of that,

In which, or astronomy lies,""
Fat- Cassiopeia. sab

II> .: •• ..• ~
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'nteit carpets, io soft to th(l~ f,

Caledonia'.trdic and pride,
OIl spare them, ye k:ftigbta of the boot 1

Escap'd fPOm a c1'OlB-COUl1tr1.l'ide,!
'This table and mirror within,

Secure from collision and eMIt,
·At which I oft st.ve eheek and chin,

And periwig nk:tty adj1lSt.

This nMlveahIe structure of shelvtllo
- For its'beanty adrtrirtd and Its UIl8,

And charged 'WkIt octa"06and t'ive~

The f;IlYest I had to produce,
WheT-e, flaming in scarlet and gold,

My poems enchanted I view,
And hope, in due time, to behold

My lliad and Odyssey too.

This china, that decks the alcove,
Which here people call a bell'Ufette,

But what the gods call it above
Has ne'er been reveal'd to us yet:

These curtains, that keep the rool!1 warm,
Or cool, as the seaSOD demaads ;

Those stoves, tkat, for pafem and rona,
Seem~ labour of Mticiber's hands.

All these are not half that I owe
To one from our earliest youth,

To me ever ready to show •
Benignity, friendship,' an,d truth:

For Till,le, the destroyer, declared,
And foe of our~g kind,

If even her face be has-spared, .
Much_ coold hie alter her mind.

Thus compass'd about ·with the zoods
4,hd chattels .of leisure aDd ease,

I indulge my poetical nKlOda
In many such fancies as these :

And fancies I fear they will seem,
Poets' goods are not oftenBo fine 5

The poets will swear that I dream,
When I sine gf the splendour of m~e.

e

·isJ
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Though Cowper could occaSionally trifle in rhyme, for t1te sake
of amusing his friends, with an afFectionate and endearing gaiety,
he appears most truly himself when he exerts his poetical talents •
for the higher purpose of consoling the afflicted. Witness the ful
lowing epistle, composed at the request of Lady Austen, to con
101~ a particular friena of hers. Twenty-five letters, written by
Mrs. Billacoys, the lady to whom the poem i$ addressed, w:ere in
Ie~ in an early volume of the TheoIoricalMiscellany, in which
&he poem also appeared. Mr. Bull has annexed it to Cowper's
tra~tions from the spiritual ·songs. of Madame Guion, but I wil
mgly embrace the opportunity of re-printing it in this volume,
from a copy C01TeCted by the author, in the pleasing persuasion
that it mUlt prove to all religious readers, acquainted with afflic
tion, a lenient charm of very powerful effect.

-
EPISTLE TO A LADY IN FRANCE.

A Person qf great Piety, and much aJllictcd.

Madam! a stranger's purpose in these lays
Is to congratulate, and not to praise ;
To give the creature the Creator's due, .
Were gwlt in me, and an offence to you.
From man to man, and e'en to woman paid,
Praise is the medium of a knavish trade,
A coin by craft for folly's use design'd,
Spuriou~,fd only current with the blind.

The path of sorrow, and that path alone,
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown ;
No trav'Uer ever reach'd that blest abode,
~'ho found not tho~s and briars on his road.
The world may dance along the flowery~
Cheer'd as they go by many a sprightly strain,
Where nature has her yielding mosses spread,
With unshod feet, and yet unharm'd, they tread,
Admonish'd, scorn the caution, and the friend,
Bent all on pleasure, heedless of its end.
But He who knew what human hearts would prove,
How slow to learn the dictat~ of his love;
That hard by nature, and of stubborn will,
A life of case would make them harder still ;

It·
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In pity to a chosen few, design'd
T' escape the common ruin of their kind,
Call'd fot a cloud to darken aU their years,
And said-Go spend them in the vale of tears!

, Oh balmy gales of soul-reviving air !
Oh salutary streams that murmur there !
These flowing from the fount of grace above,
Those breath'd from lips of everlasting love!
The flinty soil, indeed, their feet annoys,
Chill blasts of trouble nip their springing joys.
An envious world will interpose its frown,
To mar'delights superior to its own,
And many a pang, experienc'd still within,
Reminds them of their hated inmate, sin 1
But ills of e\'ery shape, of every name,
Transfdrm'd tQ bleuings, miss their cruel aim ;
And every moment's calm, that soothes the breast,
Is given irJ. earnest of eternal rest.

Ah I be not Ilad,although thy lot be cast
Far from the flock, and in a boundless waste;
No shepherds' tents within thy view appear,
But the chief Shepherd even there is near:
Thy tender sorrows and thy plaintive strain
Flow in a foreign land, but not in vain.
Thy tears all issue from a source divine,
And"eve\"y drop bespeaks a Saviour thfne.

So on~, in Gideon's fleece, the dews .!re found,
And drought on all ~e d~ooping flocks around.

153
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It may be obIl;rYed, to the honour of the poet, that his extreme

shyness and dislike of addressing an absolute stranger did not
preclUde him from a free and happy use of his mental powers,
when he had a prospect of comforting the distressed. His diffi
dence was often wonderfully great, but his humanity was g{eater.

Diffident as Cowper was by nature, though a poet, he wanted
not the becoming resolution to defend his poetical opinions, when
he felt them to be just; particularly on the structure of English r

verse, which he had examinee'! with the eye of a master. As a
proof of his resolution, I transcribe, with pleasure, a passage from
one of his earliest letters to his bookseller, Mr. 1ohnson.

VOL. II. X
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It happened that some accidental reviser of the· manuscript hait
taken the liberty to alter a line in a poem of Cowper's. This

..liberty drew from the offended poet the following very just and
.animated remonstrance, which I am anxious to preserve, because
it elucidates, with great felicity of expression, his deliberate ideas
on English versification.

" I did not write the line, that has been tampered with, hastily,
or without due attention to the construction of it; and what ap
peared to me its (lnly merit is, in its present state, entirelyannihi
lated.

" I know that the ears of modern verse-writers are delicate to
an excess, ll!ld their readers are troubled with the same squeam
ishness as themselves: so that if a line do 'not run as smooth as
quicksilver, they are offended. A critic of the present day serves
a poem as a cook s~rves a dead turkey, when she fastens the legs
of it to a post,. and draws out all the sinews. For this we may
thank Pope: but unless we could imitate him in the closeness and
compactness of his expression, as well as in the smoothnCSll of his
numbers, we had better drop the imitation, which serves no other
purpose than to emasculate and weaken all we write. .Give me a
manly rough line, with a deal of meaning in it, rather than a whole
poem full of musical periods, that have nothing but their oily
smoothness to recommend them.

" I have said thus mnch, as I hinted in the beginning-, because I
have just finished a much longer poem than the last, which our
common friend will receive by the same messenger tllat has
charge of this letter. In that poem there are many lines. which
an ear so nice" the gentleman's who made the above" men
tioned alteration would undoubtedly condemn, and yet(ifl may
be permitted. to say it) they cannot be made smoother without be
ing the worse for it. There is a roughness on a plumb which no
bodythat understands fruit would rub off, though the plumb would
be much more polished without it. But lest I tire you, J will ollly
add, that I wish you to guard me for the future from all such
meddling; assuring you that I always write as smootWy as I can,
bufthat I never did, never will, sacrifice the spirit or sense of a.
passage to the sound of it."

In showing with what proper spirit the poet could occasionally.
vindicate his own verse, let me observe, that although he fre
quently speaks in his letters with humorous asperity concerning
critics, no man could be more willing to receive, with becoming,
1Il0deity and gratitude, the friendly assistance of just and tempe~ ...
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rate -eriticism. Some proofs of this humility, 80 laudable, if not
uncommon in poets of great powers, I shall seize this opportunity

, .of producing, in a few extracts from a series of the authol"s letteR
to his bookseller.

Welton; Feb. 11, 1790.

1 am very sensibly obliged by the remarks
of Mr. Fuseli, and beg that you will tell him so: they afford me
opportunities of improvement which I Bhall not neglect. When
be shall see tht; press-copy, he will be convinced of this, and wiu
be convinced likewise; that, smart as be sometimes is, lie spares me
often when I have no mercy on myself. He will see, in short, al
most a new translation. - • • I assure you faith
fully, that whatever my faults maybe, to be easily or hastily sati...
tied with what I have written is not one of them.

Befit. 7, 1190.
It grieves me that, after all, I am obliged

to go into public without the whole advantage of Mr. Fuseli's ju
dicious strictures. My only consolation is, that I have not forfeited
them by my own impatience. Five years are no small portion of
a man's life, especially at the latter end of it, and in those five
years, being a man of almost no engagements, I have done more
in the way of hard work than most could ha.ve done in twice
the number. I beg you to present my compliments to Mr. Fuseli,'
with many and sincere thanka for the services that his own more
important occupations would allow him to render me.

It is a 8ingul~r spectacle for those who love to eontemplate the
progress of social arts, to observe a foreigner, who has raised him- •
self to high rank in the arduous profession of a painter, correcting,
and thanked for correcting the chief poet of England in his English
version of Homer. .

From the series of letters now before me, I cannot resist the
temptation of transcribing two more passages, because they dis..
play the disposition of Cowper in a very amiable point of view.
The first relates to Mr. Newton-the second to Mr. Johnson him
self.

Welton, Oct. 3, 1790.
Mr. Newton having again requested that

-ne preface which he wrote for my first volume may be prefixed ta
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it, I &Ill dtlIicouI t. gratify hbll in a particular that IQ emphaticalty
hetpeata hie friendship for me; and shwld my books see anothel'
edition, aha1l be d>Uged to you if you will add it acco~y.

J beg that you will not sUffer your rever
ence, eit1ler for Homer ot' his tranalator, to check your continual
examinations. J never knew, with certainty, till now, that thQ
marginal strietnra J found in the Task-proofs were yours. The
juBtneIs of them, and the benefit I derived from them, are fre.
in my memory, aIlCll doubt aot tha\ their utillty will bt: the~
in the pre&eDt instance.

WeltOn, Oct. 30, 1196.

I am. amdous to preserve this singular anecdote, at it ill honour..
able both to the~ Poet, and to hia intelligent bookseller.

-
/

But let me recall the reader's attelltion to the letter, in which
the poet delivered 80 forcibly his own ideas of Eug1iIh versiftc:a..
tion.

This letter leads me to suggest.a reason why lOme readers
imagine that the rhyme of Cowper is not equal to his blank verse.
Their idea arites from his not copying the melody of P~: buli
from this he deviated by de_sign, anli his character (If Pope, in the
Poem of Table-Talk, may, when added tQ tJrls letter, completely:
uMold to UI hie I'Cl8.lIOIlI for doing 100 The lines to which I allud.
are these:

Then Pope, as hannony itself exact,
In verse well disciplin'd, comple*e, oompact,
Gave virtue and morality a grace,
That, qlUte eGlipsing pleasure's painted face,
LeviFd a tax of wonder and applause,
E'en on the fools that trampled on their laws I

But be (his mUlical finesse was such,
So nice his ear, 80 delicate his touch)
Made poetry a mere mechanic art,
And every warbler has his tune by heart.

Cowper conceived that Pope, by adhering too closely to the use ~.

of pure Iambic feet in his verse, deprived himself of an advantage.
to be gained by a more liberal admission of other feet, and parti..
~lySpondees, wWeb, according tQ Cowper's idea, have a v~

•
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haptJy e4fect in givin~ variety, dignity, and 0rce. He exempli.
ties his idea by exclaiming, in the following couplet of the sam.
poem,

Give me the line thil.t plOUihs its stately course
Like a proud swan, conq"ering the stream by force.

It is, however, remarkable, that Cowper, in his Poem all the Na
tirity, from the French of Madame Guion, seems to have chot:en
die style of Pope, which, on other occasions, he had rather tried to
avoid. His versification in the poem just mentioned, affords ~

complete proof that, in rhyme, as in blank verse, he could lj.t once
be easy, forcible, and ~lodious.

Churchill had befol'e objected to an excess of unvaried excel
lence ~ the verlleS of Pope; an objection that appears rather
fastidious than reasonable. Happy the poet whose antagOnist
can only say of his language, that it is too musical, IIfId of hia
fancy, that it is too much under the guidance of reason! Such arc;
~e charges by which even scholars and critics, of acknowledged
taste and good nature, have, from the influence of accidental pre
judice, endeavoured to lessen the poetical eminence of Pope; a
poet remarkably unfortunate in his numerous biographers: for
R.utFbead, whom Warburton employed in a task, which gratitude
might have taught him to execute better himself, is neglected as
dull: Johnson, though he nobly and eloquently vindicates the dig•

.nity of the poet, yet betrays a perpetual inclination to render him
contemptible B8 a man: and Warton, though by nature one of the
most candid and liberal of critics, continues, as a biograpber, to
indulge tlult prejudice which had early induced him, in his popular
Essay on this illustrious poet, to endeavour to sink him a little ill
the lICa1.e of poetical !'enOW!l; not, I believe, from any envious mo..
tive, but as an affectionate compliment to his friend Young, the
patron to whom he inscribed his Essay.

Of this continued prejudice, which this good natured eritic was
'himself very far from perceiving, he e:x:hibits a remarkable proof
in his Life of Pope, by the following facetious severity on the trans.
lation of Homer.

" No two things can be so unlike as the lliad of Homer and
the Diad of Pope: to colour the images, to point the sentences, to
laviah Ovidian graces on the simple Grecian, is to put a bag-wig
on Mr. Townley's fine busto of the venerable old bard."

This sentence has all the sprightly pleasantry of my amiable old
friend: but to prove that it is critically unjust, the reader has only
~Qb:;erve that Pope is very far from having produced that ludicroWi
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effect which the compari!JOn of the critic supposes. Spectaton
must laugh, indeed, at a bust of Homer enveloped in a wig; but the
reader has not a disposition to lauFter in reading the Iliad of
Pope. On the contrary, in many, many passages, where it devi.
ates Widely from the original, a reader of taste and candour ad.
mires both the dexterity and the dignity of the translator; ~d if
he aIlows the version to be unfaithful, yet, with Mr. Twining, (the
accomplished translator of Aristotle, who has justly and grace
fully applied an expressive Latin verse to this glorious translation,
10 bitterly branded with the epithet unfaithful) he tellderly ex
claims,

"Perfida, sed quamvis perfida, carJl tamen." '

I have been induced, by a sense of what is due to the great works
of real genius, to take the part of Pope against the lively injustice
of a departed friend, for whose literary talents, and for whose so-'
cial character, I still retain the sincerest regard. The delight
and the improvement derived from such noble works as the Ho
mer of Pope, ought to guard every scholar against any partialitM.
of friendship that can render him blind to the predominant meritst
or severe to the petty imperfections of such a work. Predominant
merits and pett)' imperfections are certainly to be found in the
translation of Pope. These are temperately and judiciously dis
played in the liberal essay of that gentle and amiable critic, Spensc,
on the Odyssey; who, though he was rather partial to blank verse,
yet reg-arded Pope's Horner as a work entitled to gr~at admira-'
tion. It is, indeed, a work so truly admirable, that I should be·
$orry if the more faithful version of my favourite' friend (;owd

-t materially injure the honour of its author.; but betwee!l.Pope and
Cowper there is no contest: " They are performers on different
instrumepts," as Cowper has very properly remarked himself, in
the preface to his own translation.

We may apply to the two translators, therefore, the compre
hensive Latin words that Gibbon applied to two eminent lawyers,
" lHagia flarea, quam aimiles;" but of the two translators it may'
he added, that each has attained such a degree of exc~l1ence in
the mode he adopted, as will probably remain ,unsurpassed for
ev,Cr. Instead, therefore, of endeavouring to decide which is en
titled to the greater portion of praise, a reader, who has derived
great pleasure from both, may rather wish (for the embellishment
and honour of the English language) that it may exhibit a double
version of every great ancient poet, perfectly equal in spirit and
beauty to the Homers of Pope and of Cowper. My impartial es...
teem for the merits of these two pre-eIQinent translators had~'
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most tempted me to introduce in this composition a minute display
of their alternate successes and.failures,in many most stri~ing pas
aages of Homer j but, on reflfction, it appears to me, that such a
comparison, if fairly and extensively conducted, would form an
episode too large for the body of my work, and the spirit of my de
parted friend seemed to admonish me ag~inst it, in the foflowin~

words of his Grecian favourite:

MilT' IXf fJ-1 pIX')..' IXIY!!, fJ-IlTl Tl YUK"

EJ'WI YIXf Tal TIXIIT~ fL!T' ~'Y'IOI, Cl?'/oewu"

" Neither praise me much, nor blame,
For these are Grecians in whose ears thou speak'st,
And know me well."

C07Vjler'M Homer'M Iliad, 10.

,
I will therefore confine myself to the general result of such a

comparison, and I am persuaded t~at all unprejudiced scholars,
who may amuse themselves by pursuing the comparison, will find

. the result to be this: that both the English poets have rendered
noble justice to their original, taken altogether; that, in·separate
parts, each translator has £requentfy sunk beneath him, and each.
in their happier moments, surpassed the model which they endea
voured to copy.

Pope ha.d partners in the latter portion of his work: Cowper
accomplished his mighty labour by his own exertions: and he
seems to have taken an honest pleasure in recordin~, with his
own hand, the time and the painll that he bestowed on his
translation. '

In the copy of Clarke's Homer, which he valued particularly
as the gift of his friend, Mr. Rose, he inserteq the following me·
merandum.

" My translation of the Diad I began on the twenty-first day of
Novembq, in the year 1784, and finished the translation of the
Odyssey on the twenty-fifth day of Augu~, 1790. During eight
months of this time I was hindered by indisposition, so that I have
been occupied, in the work, on the whole, five years and one
month. WH. Cown:a.

" MelD: I gave the work another revisal while it was in the
press, 'which I finished March 4, 1791."

When we add to this account all the time which he gave to pre
parations for hi» iecond edition, it will hardly be hyperbolical to

Goo.glc
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say, that this deeply studied version of Homer was, like the siege
of Troy, a work cf ten years. Nor will this time appear won
dcrfiJI, when we recollect how determined Cowper was to be as
minutely faithful as possible to the exact sense of his original. The
following passage from on~ of his letters to Mr. Park will show
how much he gratified his own mind by such scrupwous fidelity.
In thanking his friend for a present of Chapman's Diad, he says:.

" Weaton, July 15, 1793.
" I have consulted him in one passage of ,

some difficulty, and find him gi"ing a sense of his own, not at aU
warranted by the words of Homer. Pope sometimes does this,
and sometimes omits the difficult part entirely. I can boast of hav
ing done ne'ither, though it has cost me infinite pains to exempt
myself from the necessity,"

Th. late Mr. Wakefield, in re-publishing Pope's Homer, nalf
tIIentioned Cowper's superior fidelity to his original with the libe~

ral pralse of a scHolar; but he falls, I think, into injudicious ~...
• erity on the structure of his vers_ severity the more remark
able, as he warmly censures Boswell for unfuling jutulance and
insolent dogmatism, in speaking of Cowper's translation. Mr.
Wakefield, though a man of extensive learning and acute sensi
bility, appears to me in some measure unjust both to Cowper and
to Pope. He labours to prove that Pope was miserably defective
in the knowledge of Greek, and questions the exactitude of Lord
Bathurst's testimony, in the anecdote that seemed to vindicate the
translator's acquaintance with the original. It is in my power to

Itrengthen the credibility of that anecdote by ,a circumstante with
in my own memory, 'which I mention with pleasure, to refute a
strange uncanrud s\lpposltioll, that Pope did not read himself the
Greek which he profcst to translate, but trusted entirely to other
translators. Many years ago I had in my hands a small edition
of Homer, (Greek, without Latin) and it was the very copy that
Pope used in his translation. It had a few memorandums in his'
own hand-writing, ascertaining the lines he translated on such and
such days. I might have bought the book fur a price considerably
ahove its usual value, but I was at the time unhappily infec~·

with Warton's prejudice against the genius of Pope, and from the
influellce of that prejudice I failed to purchase a book which, "on
my mended judgment, if J offend not to say it is mended," J should
h:n-e rejoiced to acquire by doubling the price. May this pettY
anecdote be a warning to every literary youth, of an ardent spi$,
1Wt to adopt too hastily ideas that may lesSen his regard fur sudl ~

-'
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celebrated writers as tim!:! and experience will probably endear to
his more cultivated mind.

It is, indeed, a prejudice net uncommon in the literary world,
that little respect is due to poetical translators. The learned and
amiable Jortin says, in his Life of Erasmus, " The translating of
poets into other languages, and into v~rse, seems to be an occu
patiol,l beneath a good poet; a work in which there is much labour
amI" little honour."

10rtin was led to this idea by some expressions in a letter from
EraSmus to Eobanus Hessus, who translated Homer into very ani
mated Latin verse. As that translator did not employ a living lan
guage in his version of the great poet, his correspondent might
jw:-tly apprehend that the credit of his work would not be answer-

• able to its labour. But surely the case is very different, when
poets, who have gained reputation by original works in a moderw.
language, devote their talents to make their countrymen, learned

'.' or unlearned, easily and agreeably intimate with the poetical fa
vourites of the ancient world.

-~. 10rtin presumes that pecuniary advantage must be a primary
motive with a translator of extensive works; but there is a nobler
incentive to such composition, and one that, I am persuaded, was
very furcibly felt both by Pope and Cowper: I mean the generous
gratification that a feeling spirit enjoys in a fair prospect of adding
new lustre to the glory of a favourite author, to whom he has been
often indebted for inexhaustible delight. He labours, indeed; bU\
he frequently labours

" Studio fallente laborem."

Vet the magnitude of such works entitles them to no ordinary
praise, when they are accomplished with considerable success.
Every nation ought to think itself highly indebted to translators
who enrich their native language by works of such merit as the
Homers of Pope and of Cowper, because a long translation to the
greatest masters of poetical diction is a sort of fatiguing dance
performed in fetters. It certainly was 90 to Pope, and even to
Cowper, whose versification, in his Homer, though so excellent
that it gives to his translation what Johnson calls the first excel.
lence of a translator, "to be read with pleasure by those who
know not the original," yet seems not, in every part, to have that
exqui~ite union of force, freedom and fluency, which is felt liO

delightfully tllrough all the books of the Task. It is there that
the versification of Cowper is most truly Homeric, that it perpe
tually displayll what Plutarch describes all the charactlU"istic Qf
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Homer's '¥'erse, compared with that of ADtimadlUs, "a certain
charm, superadded to other graces and power, an appearance of
having been executed with dexterous faeility....

Perhaps of all poets, ancient and modem, Homer, ud Cowpet"
in bili origitlal composition, exhibit this charm in the higllest de.
grec.' They both have tift: gift of speaking in ve1'8e, as if poetry
were their native tongue.

The poetical powers of the latter were indeed a gift, and lUI
me of them was worthy of the veneration which be felt towartk
the giver crf every good. He has accomplished, as a poet, the snlJo,:.
limest object of poetical ambition-he has dissipated the general
prejudice that held it hardly possible for a modern author to suc
ceed in sacred poetry-he has proved that verse and devotion
are natural alIies-he has shown that true poetical genius cannotbe ..
more honourably or more delightfully employed than in diffitsing
through the heart and mind of man, a filial afkction for his.Ma.
ker, with a firm and cheerful trust in his word. He has SUDg in a
strain equal to the subject, the blessed Advent of universal peace;
and perhaps the temperate enthusiasm of friendship may not ap
pear too presumptuous in supposing that his poetry will have lIP

inconsiderable influence in preparing the world for a consumma.
tion so devoutly to be wished.

Those who are little inclined to attribute such mighty powers to
modern verse may yet allow, that the more the 'WIOrks of Cowper
are read, the more his readers will find reason to admire the va.
riety and the extent, the g$.ces and the energy of his literary ta.
lents. The universal admiration excited by these will be height
ened and endeared, to the friends of virtue, by the obvious reflec.
tion, that his writings, excellent as they appear, were excelled by
the gentleness, the benevolence, and the sanctity of his life. To the
merits of such a life, I could wish that a more early intimacy with
my departed friend had enabled me to render more ample justice;
but affection has made me industrious in my endeavours to supply,
from the purest sources of intelligence, all the deficiency of my per.
IlOna' knowledge; and in composing this cordial tribute to a maD

whose history. is so universally interesting, my chief ambition has
been to deserve the app!'Obation of his pure spirit, who appeared
to me on earth among the most amiable of earthly friends, and

* R /-'1> AY'tlf.l.IXXll 'lZ'OlWI~ X<U 'TIX Alovverlli '''''Ypaq'J'IIf.l.IXTIX, 'TIo/Y KeN>·
Ipt.IYIIlI1l I<TXUY 'X0ll'TlX It"" TO'O' '~'~'':t.erf.l.'Y(»~XIXI XCl'T':t.'ll'OYOI~ EOIX': 'T,,"~ .;-,

NIll.0fJ-""X<l n':t.q'J""I~ 1t""1 TOI~ OfJ-'IIr!/ erTlXOI~ f.l.'T"" 'T'II~ IXA.A.'II' ';-UYCl'f.l.""~ """

X:t~ITO~, 'll'gorrirrri TO ';-OX'" WX'~W; XCl'1 PCl'~IoI, Cl''1l'Elp'YCl'erGIXI.

Plutarch. in Timoleone.

_".dL
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lIWMm I <:beriili.tli\'lely 00pe ofbe'hoknng iB a 8tate ofhappier ex
Istence, :with the spirits of " j\ttrt men made perfect." Pardon me,
thou tenderest of mortalS) if I baV"e preised thee with a :warmth
of affection that might appear to thy diffident nature to border on

I ex~S. lInn not conscious that t bll~, itt the slightest particular,
(JIVeNltepped the modesty 'Of troth; but, lest e~8sion8of my OWft

sbould have a more questiOftable shape, I will close this imperfect,
though affectionate memorial, by applyiwg to thee those tendet'
and beautiful verses which Cowley (one of thy favourite poets)
addressed to a poetical brother, in an points, perhaps, and assu
redly in genius, by many degrees, thy inferior.

• Long did the Muses bamsn'd slaves abide,
And build 'Vain pyramids to mO'l'taI pride :
Like Moses, than {'th~ spells and charms withlltllnd)
Hast brought them nobly home, back to their holy land.
Poet and Saint, to thee are justly given,
The tlro most sacred names of Earth and Heaven.

POSTSCRIPT.

I T has been once more my lot, during the process of printing an
exten~WOl'k, 'to lose a friend whom I had anximlsly hoped to
please with a sightof my Completed publication. I allude to Lady
Austen, whose name is justly mentioned with hoJl(JQr in the Life
of Cowper, as she possessed and exerted an influence so happily
favourable to the genius of the poet. Before I began the present
work, I had the pleasure and the advantage to form a personal
acquaintance with this lady: she favoured me, in a very graceful
IUId obliging manner, with much valuable information, and with
some highly interesting materials for the history of our friend, who
had sportively given her the title of sister, and who, while their
intercourse lasted, treated her with all the tenderness and all the
confidence of a brother.

Her maiden name was Richardson: she was'married, very early
in life, to Sir Robert Austen, Baronet, and resided with him in
France, where he died. Her intercourse with Cowper is already
related. In a subsequent period she was married to a native of
France, Mr. De Tardif, a gentleman and a poet, who has ex
pressed, in many elegant French verses, his just and deep sense
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of her accomplished, endearing character. In visiting Paris with
him, in tile course of the last summer, she llUJlk under the fatigue
of the excursion, and died in that city on the twelfth of August,
1802.

My obligations to her kindness induce me to terminate this brief
account of a person so cordially regarded by Cowper, and so ill
IItrumental to the existence of his greatest work, with an ofrering at
~t and gratitude, in the shape of an

EPITAPH.

Honour and Peace, ye guardians kindly just,
Fail not in duty to this hallow'd dust !
And mortals (all whose cultur'd spirits know
Joys that pure faith and heavenly verse bestow)
Passing this tomb, its buried inmate bIeu,
And obligation to her powers confeu,
Who, when she ~'d this earth, in Austen's naIIle,
Wak'd, in a poet, inspiration's flame!
Remov'd, by counseI., like the voice of spring,
Fetters of diffidence from Fancy's wing,
Sent the freed eagle in the sun to ba8k,
And from the mind of Cowper-call'd the 'faslt!

-
I close my work with ~se ver9CS, from a persuasion .that I CUI

pay no tribute t& the memory of Cowper more truly ac:ceptable to
his tender spirit, than praise lliacerely bestowed on the objecta af
lUI affection. . ...

.Jil.
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(No. I.)

-
ORIGIN.AL POEMS.

-
To JOHN JOVNSQN,

On hi. ftre.tnting me 'fJJith an antique Brut qf HOMZlf.

KINSMAN belov'd, and as a 8011 by me,
When I behold this froit of thy regard,
The.l!Culptur'd torm of my old fav'rite bard,

I rev'rence feeJ, fur him, and love tor thee.

10y too, and grief; much joy, that there should be
Wise men, and learn'd, who grudge not to reward,
Wifu.lpme applause, my bold attempt, and hard,

Which others scorn. Critics by courtesy!

The grief is this; that, sunk in Homer's mine,
J lose my precious years, no~ soon to fail t

Handling his gold, which, howsoe'er it shine,
Proves dross when balanc'd in the Christian llC8le!

Be wiser thou !-Like our fure-father DONNE,

Seek heavenly wealth, and ,,:ork for God alone!

-
To the Reverend Mr. NEWTON,

On hi. Return from Ram-tate.

That ocean you of late survey'd,
Those rocks I too have seen,

But I, afflicted and dismay'd,
Vau tranquil and serene.
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You, from the ftood.controuling steep
Saw stretch'd beforeyo~ view. '

With conscious joy, the threat'nine deep,
No longer such to you.

To me, the waves that ceueIess broke
Upon the dang'rous coast,

Hoarsely, and ominously, wpeke
Of all my treasure lost.

Your sea of troubles you haTe past,
And found the puceful more ;

I, tempest toss'd~ and wreck'd at taM,
Come home to port no more.

-,
LOVE ABUSED.

What is thert in the vale of life
Half so delightful as a wife,
When friendship, love, aDd peace combine
To stamp the marriage-bODd divine 1
The stream of pure and genuine love·
Derives its <mTeI1t from aitoYe;
And earth a second Eden shows
Where'er the healing-water iiows:
But all, if from the dykes and drama
Of sensual Dature's fev'rish veiDs,
Lust, like a lawless, headstrong ftood,
Impregnated with.ooze and mud,
Descending faat ou ey'ry side,
Once 1JIingies widl the laCred tide,
Farewell the soul-enliv'ning scene 1
The banks that wore'a smiling green,
With rank defilement overspread~
Bewail their ftow'ry beauties dead.
The stream, polluted, dark and dull,
Diffused into a Stygian pool,
Through life's last melancholy year.
Is fed with ever-flowing tears.

Complaints supply the zephyr's.p,art,
And sighs that heave a breaking heart.

"

..

..
4

.,' .

Goo~1
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EPITAPH

On Mr. CHES'1'BR, of Chichelefj.

Tears flow, and cease not, where the good man liea,
'Till all who knew him follow to the skies.
Tears therefore fall, where CHESTER'S ashes sleep ;
Him, wife, friends, brothers., children, servants weep
Andjustly-few shall ever him transcend
As husband,:parent, br~ther,master, friend.-

• ~. EPITAP~.,it·

On Mra. M. HIGGINS, qf Weaton.

Laurel!! may flourish round the conqu'ror's tomb,
But happiest they who win the world to Gome:
Believers have a silent field to fight,
And their exploits are yeil'd from 1IIIman sight.
They in·some nook, whel'e"Httle known they dweD,
Kneel, pray in faith, and root the hOllts of hen:
Eternal triumphs crown their toils divine,
And all those triumphs, Mary, now are thine.

-

lQ7

To Count <6RAVINA.
Onhia tramlating the Autbor's &ttg un a Roae into Italian Jrerse.

My Rose, Gravina, blooms aDeW,

And steep'd not now in rain,
But in Castalian streams, by you,

Will never fade ag!\ift.

INSCRIPTION

Fer a Stone, erected at the aowing qfa Grove of Doh at Chilling-
ton, tAr: Seat of TeolrlJis,.GlFF4.RD, .Esquire. 1790-

Other stones the :era tell
When some feeble mortal fell;
I stand here to date the birth
Of these hardy sons of earth.

Which shall longest brave the sky,
Storm, and frost?-these Oaks or I?
Pass an age or two away,
I must moulder ana decay;
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But the yean that crombIe me
Shall invigorate the tree,
Spread the branch, dilate its size,
Lift its summit to the skies.

Cherish honour, virtue, truth!
So shalt thou prolong thy youth:
Wanting these, however fast
Man. be fin, an4- form'd to last,
He is lifeless even now,
lItone at heart, and cannot grow.

-
INSCRIPTION

For a H~ta!!e in the Author'8 Garden.,.
This cablD, Mary, in my llight appears,
Built as it has beea in our waning years,
A rest aft'orded to our weary feet,
Preliminary to--the IaIt reireat.

-
STANZAS

On the late indecent I.ihertie8 t_en .,ith the Remaim ofthe /Jreal
MLL'1'ON.--.Anno 1790.

Me too, perchance, in future days,
The sculptur'd stone shall show,

With Paphian myrtle, or with bays
Parnaasian, on my brow.

But I, or ere that season come,
Escap'd from every care,

Shall reach my refuge in the tomb,
And sleep securely there..

So sang, in Roman tone and stile,
The youthful bard ere long,

Ordain'd to grace his native isle
With her sublimest song•

• Fonhan et nostros ducat de- marmore vultus
N~CI~llIltltPalIIik_yrti aut ParnMlidl'Jauri
Froudc co~At ~i" ICcura pICe 'luic:sc:am. Mili«l.

, .rf.i}
~
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who, then, but must· conceive disdain,
Hearing the deed unblest

Of wretches who have dar'd prophane
His dread.sepulchral rest?

D1 fare the hands that heav'd the stone.
Where Milton's ashes lay,

That trembled not to grasp his bonell,
And steal his dust away. .

Oh ill requited bard! neglect
Thy lioting worth repay'd,

And blind idolatrous respect
As much affronts the dead.---

A TALE,

Fuunded on a Fact whi,.h haftPnU!d in January, 1779.

Where Humber pottrs hill rieh commercial stream,
There dwelt a wretch, who breath'd but to blaspheme.
In subterraneous caves his life he led, '
Black as the mine, in which he wrought for bread.
When on a day, emerging from the deep,
A sabbath-day, (such sabbaths thousands keep)
The wages of his weekly toil he bore fy
To buy a cock, whose blood might win him more; ,
As if the noblest of the feather'd kind
Were but for battle, and for death design'd;
As if the consecrated hours were meant'
For sport, to minds on cruelty intent:
It chanc'd (such chances Providence obey)
He met a fellow-Iab'rer on the way,
Whose heart the same desires had once inftam'd_
But now the sange temper was reclaim'd.
Persuasion on his lips had taken place'; ,
For all plead well who plead the callie of gracel
Hit.iron-heart Witll scripture he assail'd,
W oo'd him to hear a sermon, and prevail'd.
His faithful bow the migllty preacher drew,
Swift, as the lightning.glimpse, the arrow flew ;
He wept, he trembled ;~t his eyes..-ad,
To find.~worse th~ he: But Done he foWKl.

VOL. II~· •
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He felt his sins, and w.nder'd he ahould feel.
Grace made the wOlDul, and grace aloDe c:ouJd heaL

Now, farewell, oaths, and blasphemies, and lie» I
He quits the sinner's, for the martyr's prize.
That holy day was wath'd with many a tear,
Gilded with hope~ yet shaded too by fear. "
The next, his swarthy, brethren of the mine
Learn'd by his alter'd speech-the clw1ge diYine!
Laugh'd when they should have wept, and swore the day
Was nigh, when he would swear as rut lUI they.
"No," said the penitent, "such worda shall ahue
" This breath DO more, devoted DOW to pray'r.
" Oh r if thou seest, (thine eye the fature aeea)
" That I shall yet again bllUlpheme, like these ;
" Now strike me to the grouud, on which I kneel, "
" Ere yet this heart relapses into steel;
"Now take me to that Heav'n I once defy'd, _
" Thy preaence, thy embral;e !·'-.He spoke, and dy'd!

-
A TALE..

In ScotJand's realm, where trees are few"
Nor even shrubs abound;

But" where, however bleak the view;
Some better things are found;

For husband there" and wife may boast
Their union undefil'd ; .

And false ones are as rare almost
As hed~-J'O"8in tee wild:

•

In Scotland's realm, forlopt and bare,
This histtry cbaoc1d oI~e- ~

This hist'ry of a wedded pair,
A cJmftinch and Ilis rna&:.

The spring drew sear, each felt a breast
With genial instinct fill'd; •

They pair'd, and only woo'd a nest.
But found not where to~

. "....'.

•
••

I

J

I, 1
..

.~
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The heaths UIloCO'Ver'd, and the moors,
Except with snow and I1eet;

Sea-beaten rocks and naktlll shores
Could yield them DO retreat.

Long time a breeding plaoe they 9OUSht,
'Till both grew vex'd and tir'd;

At length a ship arriving, brought
The good 80 long desir'tL

A ship!~d such a restless thing
Affurd them place to rest ?

Or was the merchant charg'd to bring
The homeless birds a nest1

Hush !_ilent heare1'8 prufit motIt1-
This racer of the sea

• Prov'd kinder to them than the c:out-
k serv'd them with a wee.

But such a tree I 'twas f1h8ftll deal ;
The tree they call a mast,

And had a hollow with a wheel,
Through which the tackle P8ll'c!.

Within that cavity aloft
Their roofless home they fI.xt;

Form'd with materials neat and soft,
Bents, wool, and feathers mixt.

Four iv'ry eggs soon pave its Boor,
With 1IU8SC1: sPecks bedight:-

The vessel weigh-Conabs the BltOl'e,
And lessens to the sight.

The mother bird is goEa,
As she had chang'd kind; •

But goes the mate? Fa&' willer, he
Is doubtless left behind.

Nol-&x.las from.ashore he saw
Th~ mansion move;

He flew to reach it, by a law
Of never.failiDi: love 1
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Then perching at his consort's~
Was briskly borne·along;

The billows and.the bla. defi13d,
And cheer'd her w;ith a IlODg.

The seaman, with sincere 4Wight,
His feather'd shipmate c::yes,

!'carce less exulting in the sight,
Than when he tOws a prize.

For seamen much believe in signa,
And from a'chance so new,

Each some app1;Oaching good divines,
And may his hopes b.e t:\'llC ~

Hail, 'honour'd 14ndl a.de_rt"where
Not even birds can hide,

Yet parent.ofthis loving pair,
Whom nothing could divide.

And ye, who r~er than resign
Your matrimonial plan;

Were not afraid to.plough tile br~
In cl>mpany with ~an.

Te whose lean country, much disdaiJI
'Ve English often show;

Yet from a richer,nothing gain
But wantounes!\ IlJ1d ~~.

Be it your fortunt:, year by year,
The same resource to pro,ye;·

And may ye, ~elIlanding here.,
Instruct us how to loVl;1

• ..

•This tale is founded Qli an aneq:!ote which the author found'~

the Buckinghamshire Herald, for Saturday, J'¥le ~, 1793, in tile
following words. . ; ~

• G/Pgow, May 2M.
In a block or pully, near the head of the mast of a gabert, now

lying at the Broomielaw; ther,e is a chaffinch's nest and four e~
~h¢ nest was built while the veljSel lay at Greenock, ~w~...•

.... ~
. ,-. .'...

i. ~ .' .'.!
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foUowed hither by both bIrds. Though the blOCk is occasionally
lowered for the inwection of the curious, the birds have not fur.
Baken the nest. The cock, howe., visits the nest but seldom,
while the hen never leaves it put wben she descends· to the h~
fur food. .

•
STANZAS,

,,1JJdf'~stJed to Lady HESKETH, hy a Lady, in r~tutninK a Po~m
-if Mr. COWPE,'S, lmt to the .Writer on Condition she llhoulrJ
~it~ show it, nor take a COjly.

What wonder! if my wavering hand
Had dar'd to disobey,

When Hesketh gave a harsh command,
And Cowper led astray? .

Then: take this tempting gift of thine,
By pen uncopied yet:

But can'st thou, Memory, confine,
. Or teach me to furget? .

More lasting than the touch of .art
Her characters remain;

When written by a'feeling heart
On tablets of the brain.

COWPER'S RejIly.

To be remember'd thus is fame,
And in the first degree;

And did the few, like her, the same,
The press might rest for me.

Sg Homer, in the memory stor'd
Of many a Grecian beDe,

Was once preserv.'d..-a richer hoard,
But never lodg'd so well.

•
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, (No.2.)

-
TRANSLATIONS OF GREEK VERSES.

From the Greek qf JOLlA,NOli.

A SPARTAN, his companions slain,
Alone from battle t1.ed ;

His mother, kindling wfth disdain
That she had bctrne him, struck him dead,:

c·
For courage, and DOt birth alone,
In Sparta, testifies a son.

-•
On the IUltne, hy PA'I,l.AlJ4S.

A Spartan, 'scaping from the fight,
His mother met him in his flight,
Upheld a falchion to his breast,
And thus the fugitive Ilddress'd,:

" Thou can'st but live to blot with shame
" Indelible thy mother's name,
"While ev'ry breath that thou shalt draw
" Offends against thy coWltry's)aw:

.• " But if thou perish by this hand,
" Myself, indeed, throtUut the land,
" To my dishonour shaA kno'YJl
" The mother still of such a son ;
" But Sparta will be safe and free,
" And that 'shall serve to comfort me."

i~-.... ~

•.0;
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AN EPITAPH.

My name-my country-what are they to thee r
What-whether baSe or proud, my pedigree?
Perhaps I far surpass'd all other men-
Perhaps I fell below them all-what then?
Suffice it, stranger, that thou see'st a tomb
Thou know'st its use-ithides-no matter whom.

Another.

Take to thy bosom, gentle earth, a swain
With much hard labour in thy service worn.
He set the vines that clothe yon ample plaiD,
And he these olives that the vale adorn.

He fill'd with grain the glet1e, therills he led
Through this green herbager and those fruitful bow'rs:
Thou, therefore, Earth, lie lightly onoflls head,
His hoary head, and deck his grave with ftyw'rs.-

Ahother.

Painter, this l1ken~ss is too strong,
And we shall mourn the dead too long.-Another.

At three-score winters end I died
.. A cheerless being, sole and sad; .
The nuptial knot I never tied,
And wish my father never had.

By C..fLLIJJIACBUS.

At morn we plac'd on his funereal bier
Young Melanippus;' and at e"Ven-tide,
U~able to sustain a 1081 SGfear,
By her~ hand his bloothing sister died•

.Thus Aristippus moum'd his noble race,
Annihilated by a double blow;
Nor son could hope, nor daughter more t' embrace,
And all Cyrene sadden'd at hi, woe.

175
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On MIL'I'lA.D1!S.

Mntiadti, thy valour best
(Although in every region known)
The men of Persia can attest,·
Tailght by thyself at Marathon.

On an Infant.

Bewail not much, my parents, me, the pre,
Of ruthless Ades,.. and sepulcher'd h~,
An infant, in my fifth scarce finish'd year,
He found all sportive, innocent, and gay,
Your young Callimachus; and if I knew
Not many joys, my griefs were al80 feW'.

By HElIA.CLlDES.

In Onidlli bOrn, the consort I became
Of Euphron. Aretimias JPII.lt my name,
His bed I shared, nor prov~barren bride,
Bui bore two childrelloat a birth, and died.
One child I leave to solace and uphol«
Euphron hereafter, when infirm and oid;
And one, for his remembrance sake, I bear
To Pluto's realm, till he shall join me there.

On the Reed.

I was of late a barrenQIant,
Useless, insignificant,
Nor fig, nor grape, nor apple bor~· ..
A native of the marshy shore ;
But gather'd for poetic usc,
And plung'd into a sable Wice,
Of which my modicum I sip,
With Barrow mouth and slender lip.
At once, although by nature dumb,
All-eloquent I have become,
And speak with flu~cy llntired,
As if by Phcebu~ self iJilspired.

..



Eldest bom of ~vine,
Blest Hygeia t beTmine
To enjoy what th(lGcan'at~
.And henceforth with thee.to Iiwcs
For in pow'r if pleasure be,
Wealth, or num'~progeny;
Or in amorous embrace,
Where no.wi iafestB the place ;
Or in aught that Heav'n besto.W'S
To alleviate human woes.
When the wearied heart despairs
Of a respite from its cares ;
These and ev'ry true delight
Flourish only in thy sight.
And the siswr Graces Three
Owe, themselves, their youth, to thee,
Without whom we may possess
Much, but never happiness. •..:r:;, i

-
On the .AurQIOffer,.

Th' Astrologers did all alike presage
My uncle's dying in extreme old age ;
One only disagreed. But he was wise,
And spoke'not till he heard the (un'ral cries. •

On an Old Woman.

Mycilla dyes her locks, 'tis said,
But 'tis a foul aspersion;

She buys them black, they therefore need,
'1'-'" No subsequent immersion. . J

-
On hrvalida.

Far happier are the dead, methinb, t1unl fher
Who look for del,l1h, and fear it every day•

•
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No mischief worthier of our fear
In nature can be found,

Than friendship, in ostent sincere,
But hollow and unsound.

For lull'd into a dang'rollS dream,
We close infuld a fue,

Who strikes, when most secure we seem,
Th' inevitable blow.

On the S'fIHZIJow.

Attiomaid! with honey fed,
Bear'st thou to thy callow brood.

Yonder locust from the mead, "1"~~"

Destin'd their delicioUli food?

Ye have \indred voices clear-,
Ye alike unfuld the wing"

Migrate hither, sojourn I'1ere,
.. Both attendant on the spring.

•

Ah, for pity, drop the prize;
Let it not, with truth, be said

That a songster gasps and dies,
• That a songster may be fed.

- "

On ltzte acquirtd Wealth.

Poor in my youth, and in life" later scenea
Rich to no end, I curse my natltJ hour;

Who nOllght~joy'd,while young, deJiIW the means;
And nought, when old, enjoy',d, denied. the pow'r.-

On a true Friend.

Hast thou a friend r Thou hast, indeed,
A rich and large supply,

Treasure to ~rve your ev'ry need,
W ell-mana~'d, till you die. •



•

On a Bath, 6yPLA'l'O.

Did Cytherea to the skies
From this pellucid lymph arise?
Or'was it Cytherea's touch,
When bathing ~ere, that made it such?

--
On a Fowkr, IJyI61oDORUS.

W'ith seeds and bird.lime,' from thedesert.ai~,

~umelus gather'd free, though scanty fare•
, ~0 lordly patron'shand he deip'd to kiss,

Nor1Uxury knew, save liberty, nor bliss.
Thrice thirty years he liv'd, and to his.heirs
His reeds bequeath'd, .his bird.lime, and his:snare••

-
On KIO.B.,

I

Charon, receive a family OIl board,
Itself sufficient for thy crazy yawl;

Apollo and Diana, for a word
By me too proudly spoken, slew UlJ an.

--
On a K«Jd Man.

...

•
Traveller, regret not me; for thou shalt find

Just cause of sorrow none in my decease,
Who, dying, chijdren'sehiklreJt lltft behind. ;

And with~ewife liv'd many a year in peace.
Three virtuous youths espoused my daughters three,

And oft their infants in my bosom ~l;

Nor saw lone of all derived from me
Touch'd with disease, or torn by death away.

Their duteous hands my fun'ral rites beStow'd,
And me my blameless manners fitted well

To seek it, sent to the serene abode
tJVhere shades of pious men for ever dwell.



•

'they eal1 thee rich, I~~~
Since, if thou dar'at net use thy store,
lklt say'at it only fur thine bein,
The treasur6 it·.-dMDt, tNt tbeirIo

-
A MiMr, tr...., hit- hcMIM,
Elpied, uuuaaal there, .....
And thua JUa UIIinYited pIIt,
Briskly inquiliti.., addreea'd I

" Tell me, my deal', to wtaat ca_ Ie it
" I owe this~ vilitl"
The mOUle her host oIJUquely eyed,
And, smiling, pleasantly.-plied,
" Fear not, good le1low, for your boarct,
" I come to 1ocJ&e. _ DOt to baud."

-
Art thou !lOme individual of a kind
Long.liv'd by nature as the rook or hind 1

#leap treasure, then, for if thy need be such,
Thou hast excuse, IDd IClU'Ce cu'st heap too mnch.
But man thou seem'st; clear therefure from thybreaat
This lust oftreaslu'e-folly at the best J
For why tIaould'lt thou go waited to the tomb,
To fatteD with thy.,., thou br'lt DOt whom 1-
Rich, thou bad'st QlIUly 1crf'en-poor, but none,

So aureJy want e~guiilws the 8ame; .
And she who call'd thee once her pretty one,

And her Adonis, now inquires thy DQle.

•

....,:
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Where wast thou born, Sosicrates, and where,
In what stranp ~tI'Y can thy parents live,

Who seem'st, by thy complaints, not yet aware
That _t'i a crime no woman ean,"forgive?

.,.

...

On the GrallllhoJzjler.

Happy songster, perch'd above
On the summit of the gI'O'e,

Whom a dew-drop cheers to sing
With the freedom of a IWlg.
From thy perch survey the fields
Where prolific nature yields
Nought that willingly .. Ille,
Man surrenders not to thee.
For hostility or hate
NOlle thy plealaftS can e:reaw.
Thee it satisfies to sing
Sweetly the retunl of Spring;
Herald of the genial honne
Harming neither htrbs nol' flow'l"lI-."
Therefore man thy voice attenda
Gladly-thou and he are friends;
Nor thy never-ceasing BtraiDi,
Ph12bus or the muse disdains,
As too simple or too long,
For themselves inllpire the song.
Earth.born, bloodless, undecaying,
Ever singing, sporting, playing,
What has nature e1lle to show
GOdliIte in its kind as thou ?-

J
I
I

<f' ; •

On HERltlQCRA'l'14•.

Hermocratia. named-.save qpIy oue,
Twice fifteen births I bore, and buried none.
For neither Ph12bus pierc'd my thriving joys,
Nor Dian--ab,e my girls, or he my boys.
But Dian rather, when my daughters lay
In parturition, chas'd their pangs away;
And all my sons, by Ph12bus' bounty, shared
A vig'rous youth, by sickness unimpaired.
Oh Niobe! far less prolific, Bee
Thy boast againlIt Latona sbam'd by me!



::J-

Fond youth, who dream'lIt that hoaI'ded I'*l
Is needful, not alone to pay

For all thy various items sold
To serve the wantl of ev'ry day-

Bread, vinegar, and oil, and nteIItf
For sav'ry Yiands sea8OII'd high,

But somewhat more important yet
I tell thee what it cannot. buy.

No treasure, had'st thou more amasa'd
Than fame to Tantalus assign'd,

Would save thee from the tomb: at last;
But thou must leal'e it an behind:

I give thee, therefore",· counsel wille;
Confide not vainly in thy store,

" However large-o.:.much less deSpise
Others comparatively poor.

But in thy more exalted state,
A just and equal temper show,

That all who see thee, rich and great,
May deem thee wortb¥ to be so.

-
On PAl.LAS Batlrin!J'.

From a Hymn 9f C.4.LLIJl.4.CHUfi.

Nor oils of balmy scent produce,
Nor mirror for Minerva's use;
Ye nymphs who lave 1!er! she, array'd
In genuine beauty. scorns their aid.
Not even when they left the skies, •
To seek on Ida's head the prize,
From Paris' hand, did Juno deign,
Or Pallas in the chrystal plain
Of Simois' stream, her locks to trace.
Or in the mirror's polish'd face,
Though Venus oft with anxious care
Adjusted twice a single hair.

•
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7b DEJlOS'l'BllNlS.

It ftatte'n and deceives thy view,
Thi. mirror of ill-polish'd ore;

For were it just, and told thee true,
Thou would'it consult it never more.

--,
On a 8imilar Character.

You give your cheeks a rosy stain,
With .washes dye your hair;

Jiut paint and washes both are vain
To give a youthful air.

Those wrinkles mock your daily toil;
No labour wil! efface'em ;

You wear a mask of smoothest oil j

Yet still withe~ we trace 'em.

An art 80 fruitless then forsake;
Which, though you much excel in,

Yott never can contrive to make,
Old Hecuba young Helen•

.,..
On an ugly Fe//o'llJ.

Be;ware, my friend, of chrystal brook,
Or fountain, lest that hideous hook,

Thy nose, thou chance to see.
Narcissus' fate would then be thine,
And, self-detested, tholl woulj'st pine

As self-en~oul"d he.

-
On a 6attN'ea Beauty.

Hair, wax, rouge, honey, teeth, you buy
A multifarious store:

A mask at once would all supply,
Nor would it coat you moce.

lIS
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When Aulus, the DOCltamal thfel, made -prise
Of Hermes, swift-winK«l envoy of dIe aJdeI
Hennes, Arcadia'. king, the thief divine,
Who, when all infant,~ A1xJUo'l tiDe,
And whom, as arbiter and overseer
Of our gymnutic sports, we planted here
Hermes! he cried, YO\l meet no new diliUtel' ;
Oftimes the pupil goes beyond his master•

.,.
On P~digru, from EPICIIARMUS••

My mother, if thou love me, name no more
My noble birth. Sounding at every breath
My noble birth, thou kill'st me. Thither fly,
As to their only refuge, all from whom
Nature withholds all good besides: thC1J boast
Their noble birth, conduct us to the tombs
Of their forefathers, and from age to age
Ascending, trumpet their illustrious race.
But whom hast thou beheld, or can'st thou name,
Deriv'd from no forefathers? Such a man
Lives not; for how could such be born at all?
And if it chance, that, Rative of a land
Far distant, or in infancy depriv'd
Of all his killdred, one who cannot trace
His origin, exist, why deem him sprung
From baser ancestry than theirs who can?
My mother, he 1l'bll1ll natftroe at his birth .
Endow'd with virtuOlD qualities, akhoup
An lEthiop and a: slave, .is nobly born.

-
On E1fVy.

Pity, says the Theban bani,
From'tny wishes I discard
Envy: let me rather be,
Rather far a theme for thee.
Pity to distress is MtMVD;
Envy to the great alone.
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So the Theban-But to shine
Less conspicuous be mine!
I prefer the golden mean
Pomp lUld penury J>etween.
For alarm and peril wait
Ever on the loftiest atate,
And the lowest, to the end,
Obloquy and scorn attend,-

By PHILEMON.

Oft we enhance our iDs by discontent,
And give them bulk beyond what nature meant.
A parent, brother, friend deceas'd, to cry,

. ""He's dead indeed, but he was born to die ;"
Such temperate grief is suited to the size
And burthen of the loss, is just and wise.
But to exclaim, "Ah! wherefore was I born,
" Thus to be left, for ever thus forlorn?"
Who thus laments his loss, invites distress,
And magnifies a woe that might be less,
Through dull despondence to his lot resigned,
And leaving reason's remedy bebind.

-
By MOSCHUS.

I slept, when Venus enter'd: To my bed
A Cupid in her Qeauteous haud she led,
A bashful-seeming boy, and thus she said:
" Shepherd receive my little one: I bring
" An untaught love, WhOM thou must teach to sing."
She said, aad left him. I lIUSpeCtiDg DtOUght,
Many a sweet strain my subtle pupil taught,
How reed to reed· Pan first with ozier bound,
How Pallas furm'd the pipe-of softest sound,
HowHermes gave the lute, and bow the quire
Of Phrebus owe to Phrebus' self the lyre.
Such were my themes: my themes nought heeded he,
But ditties sang of am'rous sort to me, •
The pangs that mortals and immortals prove
From Venus' influence and the darts of love.
Thus was the teacher by the pupil taught;
His lessons I retain'd, and mine forgot.

18$
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(No.3.)_.
TRANSLATIONS from HORACE and VIRGIL.-

,THE

FIFTH SATIRE

OF THB

FIRST BOOK OF HORACE.
(l'riutC'd in Duncombe's Horace~)

-
•

A humorous De8cription of t4e Author'. Journeyfrom Rome
10 lJrundwJium.

'TWAS a long jou;ney lay. before us,
When I, and honest Heliodorus,
Who far in point of'Thetoric
Surpasses ev'ry living Greek,
Each leaving our respective home,
Together sally'd furdl from Rome.

First at Aricia we alight,
And there N&esh, and pass the Bight, ,_
Our entertainntent rather coarse
Than sumptuous, but I've met with wone.
Thence o'er the e&Ulleway, saft and fair,
To Apiifurum we repair.
But as this road is well supply'd
(Temptation strong) OIl either side
With Urns commodious, snug and warm,
We split the jouney, and pertOrm
In two' days time, what's often done

.By brisker travellers in one.
. Here, rather choosing not to sup

Than with bad water mix my cup,

•
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After a wann debate, in spite
Of a provoking ILPpe~
I sturdily resolv'd at laBt
To balk it, and pronounce a fast,
And in a moody humour wait,
While my less dahlty comrades bait.

Now o'er the spangled beJnisphere
Ditfus'd, the starry train appear,
When there arose a desp'rate brawl,
The slaves and bargemen, one and all,
Rending their throats, (have mercy on \lS !)
As if they were resolv'd to stun us;
" Steer the barge this way to the shore !

• • I tell you, we'll admit no more!
I' Plague! will you nefti" be content l"
Thus a whole hour at least is spent, .
While they receive the sev'ral Carel,
And kick the mule into his~
Happy, these difficulties past,
Could we have fall'll asleep at last!
But, what with humm~, croaking, biting,
Gnats,. frogs, and all their plBJlres uniting,
These tuneful natives of the lake
Conspir'd so keep us broad awake.
Besides, to make the concert full,
Two maudlin wights, exceediag dull,
The bargeman, and a p8.8!Jenger,
Each in his turn eaay'd an air
In honour of his absent fair.
At length, the passenger, oppreat
With winq, left off, and snor'd the reaL

The weary bargeman too gave o'er,
And hearing his companion snore,
Seiz'd the occasion, fix'd the barge,
Tufb'd out his mule to graze at large,
~nd slept, forgetful of his charge.
And now the sun o'er eastern hill
Discover'd that our barge stood still ;
When one, .whose anger vex'd him sore,

. With malice fraught, leaps quick on shore.
Plucks up a stake, with many a thwack
AIBat1s the mule and driver's back.

187
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Then slowly movins GIl with pain,
At ten Feronia's lItream we pin,
And in her pure and glasay waft
Our hands and faceI gladly lav.Co
Climbing three miles, .fair AnDr's heighti
We reach, witli 8tAmyq~ white.
While here, as was agreed, we wait
'Till, charg'd with bus'_ ofthe state,
Mzcenas and CocceiuI come,
The messengers of peace from Rome.
My eyes, by wat'ry humours blear
And sore, I with black bBJaam~.
At length they j<in us, and with the..
Our worthy friend, Feueiul ClWC,

A man of such compIae de8er.t,
Antony lov'd him at his heart.
At Fundi we t;:ful'd to bait,
And laugh'd at vain AufidNs' atUe.
A prztor now, a scribe bei»'e,
The purple-border'd rcbe he wore,
His slave the smoking~r bore.
Fir'd at Murllna's we repoIe,

At Fonnia sup at Cpto'io

With smiles tb rising mom we greet,
At Sinnuessa pleaa'a to meet
With Plotius, Variat, and the bard •
Whom Mantua 6nt wite wOlllder heaJ'd.
The world no purer .pitits know., ,
For none my heart more warmly glows.
Oh! what embracet we bestqw'd,
And with what jQ}' OUT bJeuts o'ertlow'd ~

Sure, while my senile ja sound aDd c!eal',
Long as I live, I shill prefer
A gay, good-natur'd, e"'l friend"
To ev'ry blessing Heav'n can send.
At a small village the next uigh~
Near the Vulturnus we alight;
Where, as employ'd on state afFairt,
We were supply'd by the purvey'rs,
Frankly at once, lUld without hire,
"Vith food for Dian and horse, and fire.
Capua next day betimes we ,reach,
Where Virgil and myself, who eac~

•
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Labour'd with cillferent maladies,
His such a stomach, mine such ern,
As would lIot bear strong exercise,
In drowsy mood to sleep resort;
Mzcenas to the tennis-court.
Next at Cocceius' farm we're treated,
Above the Caudian tavern seated.
His kind and hospitable board
With choice of wholesome food was stor'd.

Now, 0 ye Nine, inspire my lays!
To nobler themes my fancy raise!
Two combatants, who scorn to yield
The noisy tongue-disputed field,
SArmentus and Cicirrus, claim
A poet's tribute to their fame;
Cicirrus of troe Oscian breed,
Sarmentus, who 'lVaS never lPeed,
But ran away. We don't defame him. '
His lady lives, and stiR rna, claim him.
Thus dignify'd, in hardy My
'These champions their keen wit display,
And first Sarmentus led the way.
" Thy locks," quoth he, " 80 rough and coarse,
" Look like the mane of \!Ome wild hone."
We laugh. Cicirrus undismay'd-
"Have at you !"-eries, and shakes his head.
" 'Tis well," Sarmentus says, "you've lost
" That horn your torehead once could boast ;
"Since, maim'd and mangled as you are,
" You seem to butt." A hideous !ICllr
Improv'd, 'tis troe, with doftble grace,
The native horrors of his face.
Well, after much jocosely said
Of his grim front, 80 fi'1oy zed,
(Fot' carbuncles had bloteh'd it o'er,
.-\s usual on Campania's shore)
" Give us," he cry'd, "since you're so big,
" A sample of the Cyc1ops' jig.
" Your shanks methinks no buskins ask,
" Nor does your phiz require a mask."
To this Cicirrus-" In return,
f' Of rQU, Sir, now I fain would learn,
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" When 'twas, no longer deem'd a slave,
"Your chains you to the Lares gave:
" For though a scriv'ner's right you claim,
" Your lady's title is the same.
" But what could lIlake you run away,
" Since, pygmy lUI you are, each day
" A single pound of bread would quite
" O'erpow'r your puny appetite?"
Thus jok'd the championli, while we laugh'd
And many a cheerful bumper quaff'd.

To Beneventuro next we steer;
Where our good hOllt, by over-care
In roasting thrushes lean as mice,
Had almost faWn a sacrifice.
The kitchen soon was all on fire,
And to the roof the flames aspire.
There might you see each man and master
Striving amidst this ad di9lUlter
To save the supper. Then .they came
With speed enough to quench the flame.
From hence we first at distance see
Th' Apulian hills, well known 1b me,
Parch'd by the sultry western blast;
And which we never should have past,
Had not Trivicus by the 1ray •
Receiv'd us at the close of day.
But each was forc'd at ent'ring here
To pay the tribute of a tear;
For TQore {Jf smoke than fire was seen
The hearth was pil'd with logs so green.
From hence in chaises we were carry'd
Miles twenty~fuur, and gladly tarry'd
At a sm21l town, whose name my verse
(So barb'rous is it) can't. rehearilc.
Know it you may, by many"a sign,
Wafer is dearer rar than wine;
Their bread is deem'd such dainty fare,
That ev'ry prudent traveller
His wallet loadii witll many a crust,
For at Canusium you might just
As well attempt to gnaw a stoile
As think to get a morsel down.

~_J:_L.iJ.a
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That too with scanty streams ~s fed,
Its founder was brave Diome'd.
Good Varius, (all, that fl'iends must part!)
Here left Ui all with aching heart.
At Rubi we arriv'd tha.t day,
Well jaded by the length of way,
And sure poor mortals ne'er were wetter.
Next day no weather could be better,
No roads so bad; we scarce could crawl
Along to fishy Barium's wall.
Th' Egnatians next, who, by the rules
Of common sense, are knaves or fools,
Made all our sides with laughter heave,
Since we with them must needs believe,
That incense in their temples burns,
And without fire to ashes turns.
To circumcision's bigots tell
Such tales! For me, I know full well,
That in high heav'n, unlpov'd by care,
The gods eternal quiet I'hare:
Nor can I deem their spleen the cause,
Why fickle Nature breaks her laws.
Brundusium last we reach: and there
Stop short the Muse and traveller.

.. .
THE

NINTH S2\TIRE
OF THE

FIRST BOOK OF HORACE.

The DeBCription if an Impertinent.

Adapted to the present 'Fim.., 1759.

SAUNT'RING along the street one day,
On trifles musing by the way-
Up steps a free familiar wight,
(I scarcely knew the man by sight.)
" Carlos," he cry'd, "your hand, my dear!
" Gad, I rejoice to meet you here !

191
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" Pray ben'n I see you wen !"-" So, 80:

" E'en well enough, as times now gog.
" The same good willb.es, Sir, to yaa."
Finding he still pUl'llU'd me cw-
" Sir, you have bus'ness I suppose."

, "My bus'ness, Sir, is quickly doue.
" 'Tis but te make my merit known.
"Sir, I have read"-" 0 learned Sir,
" You and your learning I revere."
Then, sweating with anxiety,
And sadly longing to get free,
Gods, how I scamper'd, scuftled for't,
Ran, halted, ran again, stopp'd short,
Beckon'd my boy, and pull'd him near,
And whisper'd nothing in his ear.

- Teaz'd with his loose unjointed chat-
'" V\'nat street is this? WhaJ: house is that ?"
o 'Harlow, how I envy'4 thF
Thy unabash'd effrontery, _
Who dar'st a foe with freedom blame,
And call a coxcomb by his name!
When I return'd him answer DWe,

Obligingly the fool ran Oil I

" I see you're dismally distrest,
" Would give the world to be releasld.
" Butby your leave, Sir, I shall still
" Stick to your shirts, do what you will•

. "Pray, which way does your journey tend?"
" Oh 'tis a tedious way, myfriend,
" Across the Thames, the Lord knows where.
" I would not trouble you so far."
" Wen, I'm at leisure to attend yllij.o"
"Are you?" thoqght I, " the de'i] befriend you." \
No ass, with double panniers rack'd,
Oppress'd, o'erladen, broken-back'd,
E'er look'd a thousandth.part so dull
As I, nor half so like a fool.
" Sir, I know little of myself,
(Proceeds the pert conceited elf)

. " If Gray or Mason you will deem
" Than me more worthy your esteem.
" Poems I write by folios,
" As fast as other men write prose.



" Then·} can sing so loud, 90 clear,
" That bard cannot wi~ me compare.
" In dancing too I all surpass,
" Not Cooke can move with such a grace."
Here I made shift, with much ado,
To interpose a word or two.
~ Have you no parents, Sir, no friends,
"Whose welfare on your own depe:ti4s?"
"Parents, relations, say you? No,
" They're- all dispos'd of long ago-
" Happy to be no more perpi.ex'd.
" My futetoo threatens, I go next.
" Dispatch me, Sir, 'tis now too late,
" Alas! to struggle with my fate!
"Well, I'm convinc'd my time is come.
,. When young, a gypsy told my doom.
" The~me shook her palsy'd head,
" As she perus'd my palm, and said:
" Of poison, pestilence, or war,
,~ Gout, stone, deflucti~, or catarrh,
" You have no reason to beware.
" Bew~re *e coxcomb's idle pral:,e ;
" Chiefly, my spn, beware of that~

,; Be sure, ~lleIJ you behold him, fly
" Out of all elU'~llhot, or you~..'

To Rufus' Hall we now <Jrew near,
Where he was summon'd to appear, .
Refute the charge the plaintiff brought,
Or suffer jUdgment by default..
~, For Heaven's sake, if you love me, wait
" One moment! I'll be with you straight."
Glad of a plausible pret~ll(lt!..,....

"Sir, I must beg you todispense
• WIth my attendance in the court,
" My legs will sun:ly suffer for't."
"Nay, prythee, Carlos, stop awhile ~"

" Faith, Sir, in law I have no skill; .
"Besides, I have no time to spare.
" I must be going; you know where."
"Well, I protest, Itm doubtful now,
" Whether to leave my suit or you,"
" Me without scruple! (I reply)
"Me by all melWs, Sir,"-" No, not I,

vOJ., u. C c
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"Al101U, M01Uieur!" 'Twere vain; roll tnb1t,.
To strive with a victorious foe ; .
So I reluctantly obey,
And follow, where he leads the way.

"You, and Newcastle, are sO clbse,
" Still hand and glove, Sir, I suppose._
" Newcastle (let me tell you, Sir)
" Has not his equal every where."-
" Well; there, indeed, y.our fortune's made.
" Faith, Sir, you understand your trllde.
"Would you but give me yoUr good word,
" Just introduce me- to my Lord,
" I should serve ch~rminglyby way
" Of second fiddle, as they say:
" What think. you, Sir? 'twere a good jest,
" 'Slife, we shol1ld quickly scout 1he rest.,o_
"Sir, you mistlike the matter far,
"We have no second fiddles there."-
" Richer than I Some folks may be,
" More learned. But it hurtS' not me.
" Friends though h'e has or difF'r<=nt kind,
" Each has his properplaee assign'd."
"Strange matters these alledg'dby you!"
" Strange they m~y be. But they are true."
" Well, then, I vow 'tis mighty clever;
" Now, I long ten times more than evep
" To be advanc'd extremely near
" One of his shining character.
" Have but the will; there wants 'no more,
" 'Tis plain enough you have the pow'r.
" His easy temper (that'll the worst)-
f' He knows, and is so shy at first.
" But such a cavalier as you_
" Lord, Sir, you'll quickly bring him too!
" Well; if! fail in my design,
"Sir, it shall be no -fault of mi~.
" If by the saucy servile tribe
"Deny'd, what think you of a bribe ?
" Shut out to-day, not -die with sorrow,
" But try my luck again to-morrow.
" Never attempt to visit him
" But at the most convenient time ;



" Attend him on each levee-day,
" And there my humble duty p~y.

" Labour like this our want supplies,
" And they must stoop who mc:an to rise."

While thus he wittingly harangu'd,
}'or,which you'll guess I wish him hang'd,
~ampley, a friend ~f mine, came by,
WIll) kIlew his humour more than 1.
We stop, salute, and-'~ Why so fast,
"Friep,d Carlos?-Whither all this haste ?"
Fir'd at the thoughts of a reprieve,
I pinch him, pull him, twitch his sleeve,
Nod, beckon, bjte my lips, wink, pout,
Do ev'ry thing ~ut spe~ plain out;
While he, sad dog, from the beginning
Determin'd to mistake my meaning,
Instead of pitying my curse,
By jeering made it ten times worse.
"CampIey, what secret, pray, was that
"You wanted to communicate!"
" I recollect. But 'tis no matter.
"Carlos, we'lltatk of that hereafter.
" E'en let the secret rest. 'Twill tell
" Another time, Sir, just as well."

Was ever such a dismal day !
Unlucky cur, he steals away,
And leaves me, half bereft of life,
At mercy of the butcher's knife:
When sudden; shouting froID afar,
See his antagonist appear 1
The bailiff seiz'd him quick as thought.
"~o, Mr. Scoundrell are you caught l
" Sir, you are witness to th' arrest."
" Aye marry, Sir,.l'll do my best."
The mob huzzas. . Away they trudge,
Culprit and all, before the judge.
Meanwhile I luckily enough,
Thanks to Apollol lOt clear oft'.
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THE SALLAD.

7'hu ftngula1" jlomz, 'flJ/zich the learned andjucliciOfUH~ ,enQ
inclined to l/zinlc a tramlation qf Pirgi/", from the Greek oj'
Parlheni.1U, 'l1Ja' Iramlated into Eng/iiIJ, by CO'flJjleP', during
hi8 rkjlre'ftve malady, June, 11'§!J i and 10 thole 'flJM are Uled
10 ft/ziw.oft/zize on the jlower, 0/ the human mind under ajJlk
lion, it flJiJl a/lllear tz IJigluy intere'ting curlolity.

rfind, in the ,econdvolume qf the St. Jame,', Magazine, ftulJlU~d
in 1763, by Lloyd, the earty friend qf Co""per, another vernon
qf t/zi, poem in rIJrjme~t ha, tinlij the initial' qf t~ auI/wr.
jlrefi:cetl-R. n

THE winter-night now well-nigh worn away,
The wakeful cock proclairn'd approaching day,
'Nben Simulus, poor tenant of a farm
Of narrowest limits, heard the shrili alarm,
Yawn'd, stretch'd his limbs, and anxious to provide

gainst the pangs of hunger unsupplied;
By slow degrees his tatter'd bed forsook,
And, poking in the dark, explor'd ~he nook
Where CJTJbers slept with ashes heap'd around;

nd with burnt fingers-ends the treasure found

It chanc'd that from a brand beneath his nose
Sure proof of latent fire, some smoke aro e;
'Nben trimming with a pin th' incm ted tow,
And stooping it toward the coals below,
He toils, with meeks distended, to excite
The ling'ring flame, anti gains lot length a light.
With prudCilt heed he Spreads his hand before
The quiv'ring lamp, and opes his gran'ry door.
Small was his stock, but taking for the day
A mell5Ur'd stint or twice eig~t pounds away.
With these his mill he seeks. A shelf at hand,
Fixt in..the wall, atrords his lamp a stand: 
Then baring both his arms-a sleeveless cOllt
~e girds, the rough exuvia: of a goat ;

•
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And with a rubber, for that use design'd,
Cleansing his mill within, begins to grind;
Each hand has its employ; lab'ring amain,
This turns the wince, while that supplies the gra~

The stone revolving rapidly, now glows,
And the bruis'd torn, a mealy Current flows;
-While he, to make his heavy labour light,
Tasks oft his left-hand to relieve his right;
And chaunts with rudest accent, to beguile
His ceaseless toil, as rude a strain the while.
And now, dame Cybale, come forth! he cries;
But Cybale, still slumb'rlng, nought replies.

From Afric she, the swain's sole servittg-maid,
\\Those face and form alike her birth betray'd.
With woolly locks,. lips tumid, sable skin,
Wide bosom, udders flaccid, belly thin,
Legs slender, broad and most mishapen feet,
Chapp'd into chinks, and parch'd with solar heat.
Such, summon'd oft, she came; at his oommand
Fresh fuel heap'd, the sleeping embers fann'd,
And made, in haste, her simm'ring skilltt stea1llt-- "
Replenish'd newly from the neighbouring stream.

The laboul"S of the mill pel"fOl'rn'd, a sieve
The mingled flour and bran must next receive,
\Vhich shaken oft, shoots Ceres through refin'd
And-better dress'd, her husks all left behind.
This done, at once, his future plain repast,
Unleaven'd, on a shagen board he cast,
With tepid lymph first largely soak'd it all,
Then gathet'd it with both hands to a ball,
And spreading it again with both hands wide,
With sprinkled salt the stifFen'd mass supplied;
At length the stubborn SIlbstance, duly wrought,
Takes from his palms, lmpress'd, the shape it ought,
Becomes an orb--and, quaner'd into shares,
The faithful mark of just division bears.
Last, on his hearth it finds convenient space,
For Cybale before had swept the place,
And there, with tiles and embers overspread,
flhe leaves it, reeking in its sultry bed.

[ I , bvGoogle
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Nor Simulus, while Vulcan thus alone
His part perform'd, proves heedless of his oWn.
But sedulous not me~ly to subdue
His hunger, but to ple8.lie his palate too,
P~pares roo~ sav'ry food. H~ chiron~y-side

Could boast no gammon, ~ted well, and dri~d,

And hook'd behind him; but sufficient store
Of bundled annis, and a «heest; it bore-
A broad round cheese, which, through its centre lItrung
With a tough broom-twig, iq th~ corner hung;
The prudent hero, t.!J.erefore, with address.
And quick dispatch, now IOCeks another mess.

Close to hia cottage lay ~ gardeJi.ground,
With reeds and osiers spa~ly girt around;
Small was the s~, but lib'ra) to produce,
Nor wanted aught that serves a peasant's use ;
And sometimes e'en the rich wo~ld borro~ thellce,
Although its tillage Wl!B his sole e:tqJeIlse.
For oft, as from his toils abrqatllj.e ceas'd,
Home-bound by weather, or some stated feast,
His debt 01 cu1t~ here he duly paid,
And only left the plough to wield the spade.
He knew to give each plant the soil it needs,
To drill the ground, and cover close the seeds;
And could with eaae compel the wan~ rill
To. turn, and wind, obedient to his wjll.
There tlourish'd star-wort,and the branchinr; beet,
The sorrel acid, and the mallow lIweet,
The skirret, and the leak',,a.spiring kind,
The noxiQus poppy-quencher of the mind t
Salubrious sequel of a S/lmptuous board,
The lettuce, and the longh~ bellied gourd;
But these (for none his llppetj.te controul'd
With stricter sway) the thrifty rustic sold;
With broom-twigs neatly bound, each kind apart,
He bore them ever to the public mart;
Whence, laden still, but with a lighter load
Of cash well..earn',d, he took his homeward road,
Expending seldom, ere he q~itted Rome,
His gains, in flesh.meat for a feast at home.
There, at no cost, on onions rank .md red,
Or the curl'd endive's bitter leaf, he fed:
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On scallions die'd; or, with a senSUal gust,
On rock~foul provocatives of lu!lt: t
Nor even shunn'd, with smarting gums, to press
Na!lt:urtittm-pungent, face-distorting bJ.ess !

Some such regale now also in his thought,
With hasty steps his garden-ground he sought r
There delving with his hands, he first dispIac'd
Four plants of garlick, large, and 1'OOted fast;
The tender tops of parsley next he: cll11s,
Then the old ~e-bush shudders as he pulls,
And coriander last to these slJcceeds,
That hangs on $lightest threads her trembling seeds.

191

Plac'd near his sprightly fire, he now demands
The mortar at his sable servant's hands;
When, stripping all his prlick first, he tore
'Th' .exterior coats, and cast them on the floor,
TheB .cast away, with like contempt, the skin,
Flimsier concealment of the cloves within.
These search'd, and perfect found, he one by one
Rinc'd, and dispos'd withi~ the hollow stone.
Salt added, and a lump of salted cheese,
With his injected herbs he cover'd these,
And tucking with his left his tunic tight,
And seizing fast the pestle with his right,
The garlick bruising first he soon express'd,
And mix'd the various juices of the rest.
He grinds, and by degrees his herbs below,
Lost in each other, th,eir own pow'rs forego,
And with the cheese in compound, to the sight
Nor wholly green appear, nor wholly white.
His nostrils oft the forceful fume resent,
He curs'd full oft his dinneT for its scent,
<k with wry faces, wiping, as he spoke,
The trickling tears, cried, "Vengeance on the smoke ~ ..
The work proceeds: not ~ghly turns he now
The pestle, but in circles smooth and slow.'
With caUtiOUB hand, that grudges what it spiUs,
Some dl'Ops of olive-oil he next instills ;
Then vinegar, with caution scarcely less;
And gath'ring to a ball the medley-mess,
Laat, with two fingers frugally applied,
iweeps the small remnant from the mortar'lI aide,
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And thus complete in figure and in kind,
Obtains at length the sallad he deslgn'd.

And now black Cybale beiOre him stands,
The cake drawn newly glowing in her hands ;
He glad receives it, chasing far away
All fean of famine, for the paSlling day:
His legs endos'd in buskins, and his head
In its tough casque of leather, forth he led
Add yok'd his steers, a dull obedient pair,
Then drove a.field,and plllllg'd the pointed share.

••
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(No. 'f..)

-
Tra'JU14tions from 'tJIZrious Latin Poems of 'Yz'7ICent B()urne.

and afe'll) Epigrams of {)zf)en.-
T BRAeIAN' parents, at his birth,

Mourn their babe with many a tear.
)mt With undissembled mirth,

Place him breat4lt:SS Pn his bier. .

Greece and Rome, with equal scorn,
" Oh the lavages l" exclaim,

Whether they rejoice or mourn.
Well-entitled to the name l

But the cause of this CODcem
And this pleasure, would they trace,

Even they might somewhat learn
From the savages of Thraee.

THRAX.

Threicium In£a~m, c;um lucem intravit et a1ll'U,
Fletibu8 exCeplt mzstus uterque parens.

Threicium infantem, cum lucl! exivit et auril
Extulit ad funus lztus uterque parens.

Interea tu Roma; et tu tIoi Grzcia plaudenJ.
Dicitis, hzc vera est Tbraica barbaries. ..

Lztitiz causam, cansamqoe exquirite Iuctus,
Vosque elt CJUod doceat Thraica barbarieI.

"'OL.n.
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Redjl~caJ ](imineu, the primttT1JLa.fII of Nature.

Androcles, from his iBjur'd Lo~, in dread
Of instant death, to Lybia's desert fled;
Tir'd with his toillome flight, and parch'd witll heat,
He spied, at length, a caTem's cool retreat.
But scarce had given to rest his weary frame,
When, hugest of its. kind, a lion came ~

He roar'dapp~; but the savage din
To plaintive murmurs chang'li, arriv'd within,
And with expressive looks his lifted paW
Presenting, aid implor'd from whom he saw.
The fugitive, through terror at a stand,
Dar'd not awhile atrord his trembling hand,
But bolder grown at length, inherent fuund
A pointed thorn, and cbew it from the wound.
The cure was wrought ; he wip'd the sanious ftaod,
And firm and free from pain the lion stood.
Again he seeks the wilds, and day by c4y
Regales his inmate with the parted prey.
Nor he disdains the dole, though unprepar'd, "
Spread on the ground, and with a lion shar'do
But thus to live-stilllost, sequester'd still
Scarce seem'd hislord's revenge an heavier ill.

Mutua B~f:'DOkntiaprimaria Lex Naturg en.

Per Libyz Androcles siccas errabat arenas;
Q!Ji vagus iratum fugerat exul"herum.

Lassato tandem fractoque lahore vianun,
Ad lIeGpU1i pansit ClI!ca etr¥e!"Ila-la_.

Hanc sllbit; et pIacidz dederat vix memm 8OpllI'i
Cum subito innnanis I'Ugat ad antra leo:

IlIe Jiedem attoUens Izsum, et miserabile murmur "
Edens, qua poterat voce,"precatur opem.

Percnlsus novitate rei, inc:ertusque timore,
Vix tandem tl'emulas admovet erro manus:

Et spin~ explorana (nam fixlL in vulnere spiJla
Hzrebat) cauto molliter ungue trahit:

Continuo dolor omnia &bit, teter fluit humor ;
Et coit, abstp"so sanguine, rllpta "cutis:

Nunc itenun sylvas dumosque peragrat; et alFert
Providua aSlliduai kospes ad antra dapes.
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Home, natne home !-oh micht he but repair !
He must, he will, though death attends him there.
He goes, and doom'd to perish on the aauda
Of the full theatre Wlpitied. standi !
When, lo! the self-same HOD from his cage
Fl.ies to devour him, famiah'd into rage.
He fties, but viewing in his purpoeed prey
The man, his healer, pauses on his way,
And, 8Often'd by remembrance into lWeet
And kind composure, crouches at his feet.

Mute with astonishment th' assembly gaze;
But why, ye Romans? Whence your mute amaze?
All tlUa is nat'ral-Nature bade him rend
An enemy I she bids hilD SJ>8re a friend.

--..
A MtmUlll fIIOr~ ancimt tb(m the ,4rt of PrinJing, tmd 1/I)t to 6~

found in any Catalogue.

There is a book, which we may call
(Its excellence is such)

AlODe a libmry, though small ;
The ladies thumb it much.

Juxta epulis accumbit homo conviva leonia,
Nee crudos dubitat partieipare cibos.

Q..uis tamen ista ferat desertz tlldia: vitz !
, Vix furor ultoris, tri,stior esset heri
Devotum eertis caput objectare periclis

Et patriol' atatuit rursus adire lares.
Traditur hie, feri facturus speotaeula plebi,

Aa:ipit ~t miserum tristis~ repm.
Irruit e caveis fOl'll idem impastus et a.cer,

Et medicum ~ttonito s.cit ore lep.
Suspicit, et veterem apolICena vetlll hOllpes ~eulll

Decumbit notos bla.ndulus ante pedes.
Q..uid vero perculsi animis, stupuere quirites 1

Ecquid prodigii, tenita Roma, videa l
Unius naturz opus est; ea lIOIaf~

Sumere CJuz jussit, ponere sola juiJet.-
AlQmIIJ/e 'l'YJIOIrapQUz pmni antiquiru nuliJ ruJIiqm Li/1rorvm ;71101",,,,

. Cata/ofo.

Exiguus liber est, muliebri creber in usn,
ref rocr dici bibliothef;a poteat.

o
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Wor.dIlICIII8,~"'I'OUit-W-~
Aad, thinp with words compat"d,

Who neea.~ told,~ _lUI~
Which merits most reprd ~

.
Oftimes its leatiIl!I CJf ICUlet hue

A golden edPS bout;
And opell'd, it diap.,.._ *w

Twelve Pap! at the DlOIt.

Nor name, nor title, stamp'd behincl
Ador1l1 its outer pari ;

But all withia 'tia riebly Iin'd,
A magaziae of art.

The whitest hands that secJ:et h0ar4
Oft visit; and the fair

Preserve it in their bosoms stor'~

As with a miser's care.

Thence implements of ev'ry aile,.
And form'd for various~ •

(They :need but to~t t1leir er-)
They readily produce.

The largest anq the longest kin4
Possess the foremolit page,

A sort most n~ed~ the blind~

Or nearly such~ age.
,

'0 L

•
c~~ verbol'lJll1 ~0I! ellt, IlCd copia rqun ;

Copia (quod ntplo li¢neget) utilior.
Room cOIJfllitur pannia i fors ~xitur aura ;

Dis sexta ad I1UIlml1tll pagina claJ.ldit 0pllS.
Nil habet a tergo ti~ve l'¥,t nominis; intli$

Thesauros artis seryat, et intus opes:
'ntus opes, qua: nympha lIinu pulcherrima gtstet,

Q:!1as nive candidior t~tet ame"lue manus. ..
Q!Jando instrumentum przsens sibi po6t\llat US\1i.

Majusve, aut operis pro ratione, minus.
t:t genere et modulo diversa habet arma, padati_

pigestll:' ~ nllffil:l'OlI attenuata IUQIl. ".,

t
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The full-charg'd leaf, which _xl...,
Presents in bright array

The smaller sort, which JIl&trOfUIIlIe,
Not quite so blind as they.

The third, the fourth, the fifth S1JPPI1
What their.oceaB1ons ask, .

Who with a more dilcerning .,.,
Perfurm a nicert~

But still with regulM decl!nIMt,
From size to size they fall,

In ev'ry leaf grow less and le8IS
The last are least of all.

Oh! what a fund of~ pent
·In narrow space, is here 1

This volume's method and inteJit,
How luminous and~ J

It leaves no reader at a loss
• Or pos'd, whoever rada;

:No commentator's tediOQl g1osI,
• Nor even index needs.

Search Bodley's many thOUlBllCla o'er !
No book is 1feasur'd there,

Nor yet in Granta's num'rous store,
That may with this· compare.

'l'rimum enchiridii folium majuscula profert, -:
Q.ualia qua: bloeso est lumine poscat anus,

Q.ucfl. sequitur f~um, matronis anna ministrat,
Dicere qua: ma~is proximiora li~er

Tertium, item quartum, quintumque mlnUicula snpplet,
Sed non ejusdem .Ilingula quoeque 10l:i.

Disposita ordiaibus certis, discrimina servant;
Qua: sibi conveniant, lIe1iga.t unde nurus.

Ultima qua: restant qua: multa minutula nymph~

Dicit, Bunt lleXti divita: folii.
Q.!lantillo in spatia doctrina O! quanta la.tescit I

Quam tamen obacuram vix brevitate voces.
~on est interprea, non est commentarius ullus,

,Aut i";x; tam aunt omnia perspic\U-.

...



No !-ltival none in either host
Of this was ever seen,

Or that contents could justly boast
So brilliant and 10 keen. ..,.

An LEnigma.

A needle small, as small can be,
Ia bulk and use surpasses me,

Nor is my purchase dear;
For little, and almost tbr noughfl,
As many of my kind are bough~

AB days are in the year..

Yet though but little use we boast,
And are procured at little cost,

The labour is not lifOht,
Nor few artificers it asks,
1\11 skilful in their sev'ral task.,

To fashion US aright.

One fuses metal o'er the fire,
A second draws it into wire,

The shears anither plies,
Who clips in lengths the brazen thread

~ For him, who, chafing every shred,
. Gives all an equal size.

to

•

. .

•

lEtatem ad qu~via, ad captum ita fuJgitur omDel!1,
Ut nihil auxilii postulet inde liber.

Millia 1IlJorum numerat perplura; pec ulllD
~Bodlrei huic jaetat bibliotheca parem.

Millia Ca:aareo numerat quoque munere Granta,
Hrec tamen est inter inillia tale nihil.

Non est, non istis author de millibus unua,
Cui tanta ingenii vis, vel ~cumen inest.-

}ENIGMA..

l'arvula res, et aeu minor est, et Ineptlor USU I

Q.!!otque dies annua, tot tibi drachma dabit.
Sed licet exigui pretii minimique valoria,

"Ecce, quot artificum postulat illa manua!
Unius in primis cura est conflare metallum I

In longa alterius ducere £la labor.

-". .
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A fifth prepares, exact and round,
The knob; With whiCh it must be crown'd •

His f'ollow'r makes it fast;
And with Ws mallet and his file
To shape the point, employs a wbile

The seventh, and the last.

Now, therefore, CEdipus I declare
What creature, wonderful, and rare,

A process, that obtains
Its purpose with so much ado,
At last produces I-Tell me true,

And take me fur your pains!-
8jlarrottD8'8e/f-dorM8ticated in Trinity Col/ege, Camhddge.

~ne ever shar'd ~e social feast,
Or as an inmate, or a gue~
Beneath the celebrated dome
Where once Sir Isaac had bis home,
Who saw not, (and with sonle delight
P.erhaps he view'd :the novel sight)
How num'rous, at the tables there,
The sparrows beg their dail}' fare.
For thelet in every nook and cell,
Where such a f'amlly may dwell,.

Tertius i. partes reIecat, quartuaque reaectum
Perpolit ad nioduloa atteDuatque datos..

Est quinti toman caput, quod Il!JrtUI adiLptCt •
Septimus ill punctum eudit et exacuit. .-

His tandem auxiliia ita rea procedit, ut omJIoe8

Ad-U~. ingena perticiatur opna.
Q.u~ tanu ingenii quit tanu eat _ laboris?

Si mihi respondes <Edipe, tota tua eat.-
P(um'U i7tliiget14 Col. Trin. Cant. CCYmfmMala.

Ineola qui norit aedes, aut viserit hoapes,
Newtoni egregii. quas celebravit honOs;

Viditque et meminit, loetus fortasse videndo,
Quam mull? ad mensas advolitarit aviL

DIe nec ignorat, nidos ut, vere ineunte,
Tecta per ct f'orulos et tabulata struat.

G00~lc



Sure as the vernal season co1he8
Their nelitS they weave in hope of crumbS;
Which kindly given, may serve with food
Convenient their unfeather'd brood ;
And oft as with its summons clear'
The warning bell salutes their ear,
Sagacious list'nen to the sound,
They flock from :ill the fields around,
.To reach the hospitable hall,
None more attentive to the eal1.
Arriv'd, the pensionary band,
Hopping and chirping, close at Wd;
Solicit what they soon receive,
The sprinkled, plenteoua donative.
Thus is a multitude, though large,
Supported at a trivial charge ;
A single doit would overpay
Th' expenditure of every day,
And who can grudge 80 small a grllCe
To suppliants, natives o'rjle place? '-

FamilJarityD~.

As in her ancie~mistress' lap,
The youthful tabby lay, '

They gave each other Dla1)y a tap,
Alike Wspos'd to play.

Ut coram educat teneJ'OS ad paliula·foetuJ,
Et' pucat Jlicis, quu det arnica manus. _

Convivas quoties campanz ad prandia puls~
Contoocat, haud epulis certior hospes adelt.

Continuo jucunda sUnui vox fertlJr ad aures,
Vicinoe passer quisque relinquit agros •

Hospitium ad notum properatur; et online stantel
Expectant panis fragmina quisque sua.

HOI tamen, hoa omnes, vix uno largior use
Sumptus pel' totjUn pucit alitque diem.

Hunc unum, hunc modicum ~nec qaisquam inviierit aasem)
Iudigeme hospitii jure, merentur aves.-

Nullj ttfacilU";mU lIQialem.

Palpat heram felis, gremio recubans in aWl
Q..uam semel. alque iterum Lydia palpat ben.

~
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Bl1t strife ensues. Pqss waxes warm)
And with protruded claws

Ploughs all the IE;ngth of Lydia's arm,
Mere wantonness the cause.

At once, resentful of the deed,
She shakes her to the ground

With many a threat, that she ~al1 bleed
With still a deeper wound.

But Lydia, bid thy fury rest!
It was a venial stroke,

For she that will with kittens jest
Should bear a kitten's joke.

ImJitation to the RedlJrea,t.

Sweet bird, whom the winter constrains-
And seldom aDOther it can-

To seek a retreat, while lte reigns,
In the well-shelter'd dwellings of man,

Who never can'st seem to intrude,
Though in all places equally free,

Come, oft as the season is rude!
" Thou art lUre to be welcome to me,

"'-t sight of the first feeble ray
That pierces the clouds of the east,

To inveigle thee e\'ery day
My window shall show thee a feas~.

Ludum lis sequitur; nl!111 totoa exerit ungues,_
Et lango lacerat vulnere feli~ ~num.

Continuo exardens gremio muIiercll1a f'elem
Nee gravibus multis excutit absque minis.

Q.uod tamen haud zquum est-si vult cum fele jQ!:ari,
Felinum debet Lydia ferre jocum.

Ad Ru/Jecvlam In"itatio.

Hospes avis, conviva domo gratissima cuivis,
Quam bnlma humanam quzrere cogit opem I

Hue O! hybemi fugias ut frigora coeli,
CoDfuge, et incoiumis sub !are vive mllO!
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For, tausht by 9pelleuoe, I bow
Thee mindful of bendft lobr;

And that, t1uatfaI Mr all !1)eMooN,
Thou wilt pay~ with imi.rrt a tobf:.

Then, lIOOD. the aweD of the buCfi
Bespeaks the rene1Val of spring,

Fly hence, if thou wilt, to the W'ocida!,
Or where it shall please thee to siIl~:

And should'st thou, compell'd by a frost,
Come again to my window or door,

Doubt not an afFectionate host!
Only pay, as thou payd'st me before.

ThUB music must needs be confeat
To flow from a fountain above,

Else bow should it work jn the bft!iml
Unchangeable frien~p and lovel

And who on the gl~ can be rolDld,
Save your generations and OIU'S,

That can be delighted by 1IOUIld,
Or boasts any musical pow'rlll

... ,
Unde tuam esUliem re!eye., alimenta £eDema

Apponam, quoties itque reditque die..
Usu etenim edidici, quod grato alimenta rependes
C., cpz dederit eunque benigna manus.

Vere novo tepidz spirant cum molliter auriC,
Et naYus in quavis arbore vernat honos,

Pro libitu ad lllCos redeas, sylvaaque revisas.
Lzta tJuibus resonat musica, parque tuz.

Sin iterum, sin forte iterum, inc1ementia~
Ad mea dllectam tecta reducet avem

£sto, redux, grato memor esto rependere cantu
Pabula, qUi!: dederit eunque benigna manus.

Via hine harmoniiC, numerorum hinc sacra potestas
Conspicitur, nusquam eonspicienda magis,

Vincula quod stabilis firmilsima neetit amorii;,
Vincula vix lonp dissocianda'die.

Captat, et incantat blando oblectamine mIlA
Humanum pariter pennirerwnque genus;

Nos homines et ava, quote:unque animantia vivunt,
NOI soli hann~ gens 8tudiosa. 8U1llus.

[ I , bvGooole
<!~
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8tf'ada',~"" -
The shepherd touch~hi!!~; s"eet P-l1ilo.wJ

Essay'd, and oft elIIaY'~ to~~~~
And treasuring, as tW.~ .fH ~oy feij,

The numben, ec:ho'd note for note again.

The peevish youth, 1l/h~ ~'.e, W ~~
A rival of his skill, inllignaat~,

And soon (for variM JfM hJs~ etcn)
In loftier tones defy'd the simple bird.

She dar'd the task, and a;smg a.s~~J
With all the toree t)lat~opFV~ iptpill'~

Retum'd the IOIl1lds alYhilf', but ip thp cl()f8
Rxbanstell fell, and at his feet expir'd.

Thus strength, not skW ~1'.<L () (ata1~
By the poor IIOI)~ ptarMly ~g\ID.

And 0 sad vicm~ l!lMc<~ ~ ~y We;
And he may wish that he bad never won!

'11

Ode on the Death oIG urIIJ 'I!«w live!! 0," 4undf'tfl fClJrl, and
died on~ lJirt1HllP; in IT~

Ancient dame, lILlJI'"ide and vast,
!£'-() a race lite 0ll!'II appeal'll,

Rounded to an orb at last,
All thy multitude of yean!

Strack Philomela.
Pastorem audivit calamia Philomela c:im~tem,

Et voluit tenues ipsa referre modOll;
Ipsa retentavit numeral, didicitque retentan.

Argutum Jida reddere voce melos.
Pastor inassuetus rivalem ferre, mise1l~m

Grandius ad carmen provocat, urget avero.
Tuque etiam in modulos surgis Philomela; sed impu

Viribus heu impar, examinisque cadis.
Durum certa.mem! tristis victoria! canturo

Maluerit pastor nQn superasse tuum.

ANUS SlBCULARIS
~ junam~~ Ittatem, ;/"9 d;~ natali, expkwit, It c/aull'r

anno 1718
Singularis prodigium 0 senectle, •
Et novum exemplUlll cliuturDitatis,
Cujua aaJIQI'IUlI lUiea in amplum

deainit orbem!



tl' APPENDIX'.

We, the herd o( human kind,
Frailer and of feebler pow'n;

We, to narrow bounds contin'd,
Soon exhaust the sum of 001"8.

Death's deliciou.q banquet-we
Perish even from the womb;

8wifter than a shadow t1ee,
Nourish'd, but to feed the tomb.

Seeds of merciless disease
Lurk in aD that we enjoy;

Some that waste us by degrees,
Some that suddenly destroy.

And if life o~erleap the bourn
Common tb the sons of men,

What remains, but that we mourn,
Dream, and doat, and drivel then?

Fast as moons can wax and wain
Sorrow comes; and while we groan,

Pant with anguish, and complain,
Half our years are fled and gone.

Vulgus infe!ix hominUtn, dies en!
Computo quam dispa.re oomputlllllus!

. Q!wn tu:l a summa proeul est remota
summula n08~

Pabulum nos luxuriesque lethi,
Nos, simul nati, incipinius perire,
Nos statim a cUllis cita destiqamur

Pnda sepulchro.
Occulit mol'S insidias, ubi vix,
Vix opinari est, rapida:ve febris
Vim repentinam, aut male pertinacis

semina morbi.
Sin brevem possit sllperare vita
Terminum, quicquid superest, vacivum,
Dlud ignavis superest et imbc-

cillibns anDis.
Detrahunt multum, minuunt'J.ue sorti
Morbidi questus gemitusque anheli;
Ad parem crescunt numerum diesque

atque dolores.

,1



APP£NDIX.

If a few, (to few 'tis giv'n)
Ling'ring on this earthly stage,

Creep, and halt with steps unev;n,
To the period of an age :-

Wherefore live they but to see
Cunning, arrogance, and force l

Sights, lamented much by thee,
Holding their accustom'd course!

Oft' was seen, in ages past,
All that we with wonder view;

Often shall be to the last;
Earth produces nothing new.

Thee we gratulate; cotttent,
Should propitious Heav'n design

Life for us, as calmly spent,
Though but half the length of thine•.,.

The Cause 'Won.

Two neighbours furiously dispute;
A field-the subject of the suit.

Si quis hzc vitet (quotus ille quisque eat!)
Et gradu pergendo laborioso
Ad tuum, fortasse tuum, moretur '

~tilis oevum:
At videt, mzstum Obi szpe visllJll, in.
lurias, "'im, furta, dol08, et inao
Lentiam, quo semper eunt, eadem

ire tenore.
Nil inest rebus novitatis; et quod
Uspia.rn eat nuganun et ineptiarum,
Unius volvi videt, et revolvi

circulus zvi.
Integram ztatam ti~i gratulamur;
Et dari nobis satia zstimamua,
Si tuam, saltem vacuam querelis

dilnidiemus.-
Victoria ForeMil.

Caio cum Titio lis et vexatio longa I

Sunt de vicini proprietate IOli.
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Trivial the spot, yet IUCh the....
With which theco~\II.~
'Twere hard to te\l whQ.~ IDDIt
The prize-at whatsoe¥er~
The pleadings swell. Words still suftice.
No single word but hae .its .Pl'iI;J:.
No term but yieldt~roe fair~,
For novel and incteaa'Q..e~..

Defendant thus becomes a name,
Which he that bore it ml114i~~.
Since both, in otIe ~ptjOD bltlllde4,
Are plain~whenthe suit i.II cwkcl.

.,.
The SMil"-Wof'7II.

~e beams of April, ere it goes,
A W01'tI1, scarce visiblel .disclose;
All winter long content to dwell
The tenant of hill native 1heB.
The same proliic season~~
The sustenance by which he HVtlSJ
The mulb'ry-\eaf, a silllple store,
That serves him-ttlr he needS no more!
For, his dimenslons once complete,
Thenceforth Qone eNjIl" fleG bim.cat;

ProtinUll ingen1l8ll anitnOl in jurgia lIUIIlunt

Utraque vincendi pars studi08a nimis.
Lis tumet in schedulas, et jam vCl'boaior, et jam:

Nee verbum quodvis asse minoris .emunt.
prztenmt menses, et terminus alter et alter;

Q.UisqlJe novoa sumpttls alter et alter. habeut.
Ille querens, hie respond.ens pendente vocatur

Lite; sed ad linem litis, ttterque querens.

BOMBYX.
Fine sub Aprilis Bombylt excluditur ovQ,

Reptilis exiguo corpore vermiculus.
Frondibus hie mori, volvox dum fiat adultus,

Gnaviter incumbens, dum satietur, edit.
Crescendo ad justum cum jam rnaturuit zvum,

lncipit artifici stamine textor opus:



•

A.I'PBNDlL

'Though, till ~s gro~ time tie put,:
Scarce ever is h'J"!eeitto i'ut. .
That hour arriv'd, fu... work l1e~;
He spins andMa~ aMt irell.WS 8111d.,.,.
TH1 circle upon circle wound
Careless around him anftlit'Oimd,
Conceals him 'wftli Ii~, though tHgkt,
Impenious to the keeneSt sight.
Thus self-eaclOil't'l1 as in It eask;
At length he finishes his task;
And, though a wokri, iVtten he ....as lest,
Or caterpillar lit t1re roost,
When next we~ him, '\Vings he '\tftn;
And in papiHo-pomp appears;
Becomes oviparous; supplies
With future worms aRd future ftiet
The next ensuing year ;-end dMe I

---,.
The Innocmt Thief.

Not a flow'r can be tOtmd in tl1e fiel4lJt
Or the spot that we tin fotoor pleuun,

From the largest to least, but it yreMS
The bee, rievtt-.~'d, a~

,Scarce any she quits unexplor'd,
With a diligence tndy'exact;

Yet, steal what she may for her hoard,
Leaves evidenee--:none of the fact.

Filaque condensans filis, orbem)rnplicat OI'bi
Et sensim in gyris conditua ipse latet.

Inque cadi teretenl. formam Be colligit, uncle
Egrediens pennupapilionis habet.

Fitque parens tandem, fletUmque reponit in avis
Hoc demum extremo rnunere functus obit.

<tuotquot in hac nostra spirant llnimalia terra.
Nulli eat "e1 breviCll' vita, vel utilior.-
~ PrttdatI'iJt.

Sedulll per Cllrnpos nullo defesslllabore.
In cella ut stipet mella wgatur llpis:

Purpureurn vix florem opifex pnctervolat unum,
Inn1lJl1Cl'M inter qlIU alit hortuI ope..



Her lucrative task she ptrrsues,
And pilfers with so much address,

That none of their odour they Iose,
Nor chanD by. their beauty t,Be leu.

Not thus UtofFensively preys
The canker-worm; in-dwelling foe t

His voracity not thus allays
.The sparrow, the finch, or the crow.

The worm, JIlOre expensively fed,
The pride of the garden devours ;

And birds pick the seed from the bed,
Still less to be spar'd than the ftow'rs.

'-But she, with such delicate skill,
Her pillage so tits for our use,

That the chymist in vain with his sW1
Would labour th~ like to produce.

Then grudge not her temperate meals,.
Nor a benefit blame as a theft;

Since, stole she not all that she steals,
Neither honey, nor wax would be left.

Herbula gramineis vix una innascitur agris,
Thesauri uncle aliquid non studiosa legit.

A flore ad iloretn tranlit, mollique vola.ndo
Delibat taetu suave quod intus habent.

Omnia delibat, parce sed et omnia, furti
Ut ne vel minimum videris indicium.

Omnia degustat tam parce, ut gratia nulla
Floribus, ut nullus diminuatur odor.

Non.ita przeiantur modice bruchique et eruea:;
Non ista hortorum maxima pestis aves:

Non ita raptores corvi, quorum improba rostn
Despoliant agros, dfodiuntque sata.

Succos immiscens'succis, ita suaviter omnes
Tempe~t, ut dederit chymia nulla pares.

Vix furtum est illud, diCive injuria debet,
Q!lod cera, ~t multo me1l8 rependit al'is,

\

•
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~D.

tJblher'8 f}[tl-Womah.

In this mimic form of a matron in years,
How fl1Ilit1Y&~l '6f~; I1ppeard
The mat:4JA~j fft "fOlMse0ld age .e see
Not a trace C1C~~~~t' fa lItlel
No dimness i>r ete, ilM·lRj dMA KllftgtfJ.~ 101r I'

• No wrin~, ot d~'Mf¥Mv"dfrOwn on the bto-.1
Her forehead; Wteea, lilltet'e cl~ atoQnd
With locks like the ribbon with which they are bound I
While glossy, qmi sm8Oth, mid as1Klt't l!I8 .the skin
Of a delicate peach, is the down of her chIn:
But nothing unpleasant, or sad, or Severe, .
Or that indicates life in its winter-is here t
Yet all is express'd, with fidelity due,
Nor a pimple, or freckle, eonceaI'd from the v~w.

Many fond of new sights, or Who cheriJb. a taite
For the labours of art, to this spectaCle haste:
the YO\lths all agree, lhat, could old age inspire
The passion of love, ner's would k1ndte the tire:
And the matrons, with pleaSure, conle!!s til,a\: they~e
RidiculO\lS nothing, or hideoU$ 14 thee.

!J6.n6.i 1fmu.I>

Doctum anus artificem, juste c~ebr.Lta latej:Ur,
Denneri pinxit quam studiosa manus.

Nee stupor est oculis. fronti nee ruga severa,
Flaccida nee sulcis pelldet utrinque gena.

Nil habet iUepidum, morosum, ant triste tabella,
Argentum capitis p""ter, anile nihil.

Apparent nivzi vittz sub margine cani,
Fila colorati quaIia Seres habent.

Lanugo mentum, sed quz tenuissima, vestii:;
MoUisque, et qualis Persica mala tegit.

Nulla vel e minimis fugiunt spiracula visum I

At neque Iineolis de cutis uDa latet.
Spectaturn veniunt, novltas quos aUicit \l1IClU&ID,

Q..uosque vet ingenil Fama, 'vel aJ'tls Ittnor.
,Adveniunt juvenes; 1ft anull si posillt amari,

Dennere, a&"ftO$cun1: l'1oc~ \UaI'D.

• Diu publico I'aIt sr~a.-.Io, togregla biti: rihI. III .... hi..~I, J_¥ta fan-Ill
Westmo_terlcn.e.
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SIS Al'PElCDIL

The nymphs fur tbemselves ll(:81'Cely hope a dediDe,
Oh wonderful woman I as pllicld as thine.

Strege~c ofart! whiclt the youth can eJlCIP'
To peruse, half enamour'd, the features of &F •
And force from. the virgin a aigb of c1espai.r,
That she, when as old, IlhIUl be equally fair !
How great is the glory that Denner has gain'd,
Since Apelles DOt lIlore for ,biB Venus obtain'd!-

1'he Tears of a Pain/e1'.
Ape11es, hearing that his boy
Had just ~pir'd-hisonly joyt _
Although the sight with anguish tore him,
Bade place his dear remains before him.
He seiz'd his brush, his colours spread;
And-" Oh! my child, accept"-he said,
" ('1"18 all that I can now bestow,)
" This, tribute of a father's woe r"
Then, faithful to th~ two-fold Parts
BQtb of his feeUnplUld his art,
He clos'd his eyes, with tender care,
And form'd at once a fellow pair.
His brow, with amber locks beset,
And lips he drew, not livid yet;
And shaded aU that he had done,
To a just image of his son.

Adveniunt h~s nymphz I similemque seRectam
Tam pulchram et placidarn dent ,ibi fata, ragant

Matronz adveniunt, vetulzque fatentur in ore
~uod nihil horrendurn, ridiculumve vident.

Q!Jantus honos'arti, per quam placet ipsa scnectus;
~uz faeit, ut nyrnphis invideatur anus!

Pictori cedit qua: gloria, cum nee Apelli
Majorem farnam det Cytherea suo!L,aCTJf'1l4 l'ietorU.

Infantern audivit pueiiun, sua gandia, Apelle&
Intempeativo fato obiisse diem.

We, licet tr~ti perculsus~ne ~ortia,
Proferri in medium corpus inane jubet.

Et calanlUJn, et IIIICCOlI poICeWI, boa aceipe IllCtlllo
!JlII:rorem hllllC, dixit, nate, l'arentil h~I

•



APl'ENDIL
Thus fat' is 'ftIl. But mw1igaiJr

The cause of thy paternal pain ! '
Thy melancholy task fulfil !
It needs the last, last tnud!es lItiJ.l•.
Again his pencil's pow'r he tries,
For on his lips Q smile he' spies r
And still his cheek unfaded· 1Iho'WI
'I'he deepest damaat of the l"OflC.

Then, heedful to the finilh~d whoklt
With fondest eagerness he stole,
'Till scarce himself distinctly knew
The cherub copy'd from the true.

Now, painter, cease! thy task is done.
Long lives this image of thy son:
Nor $hort-liv'd shall the glory prove,
Or of thy labour, or thy love.-

The Maze.

From right to left, and to and fro,
Caught in a labyrinth, you go,
And turn, and turn, and turn again,
To aolve themyst'ry, but in v~.

Dixit; et, u.t clausit, clausos depinxit ocellos;
Officio pariter fidus utrique pater:

Frontemque et crines, nee adhuc pallentia formant
Oscula, adumbravit lungubre pictor opus.

Perge parens, ma:rendo tuos expendere luctus I

Nondum opus absolvit triste suprema manua.
Vidit adhuc molles genitor super oscula risus;

Vidit adhuc veneres irrubuisse geniI.
Et tenens raptim veneres, blandosque leporell

Et tacitos risus transtulit in tabulam.
Pingendo desiste tuum signare dolorem;

Filioli longum vivet imago tui :
Vivet et ztema vives tu laude; nec art.

Vincendus pictor..,nec pietate pater.-SpeFinu.
Ad dextram, ad'loevam, pon'O. retro, itque reditque,

Deprensl1m in laqueo quem labyrinthus habet. '
Et legit et relegit gressus, !lese exj>licet'unde,

Perplellum quoerens unde re.,oIvat itet.



together.

bet 4fI--.ll
Stltnd Itill, and~.__e....._

A clue that lOOn shaU ....,._1
Not Ariadne, if you met _,

Henelf could eerv.. lQU wlda • M~..
You enter'd easily.,w..~
And make with eue.,.._~~l

fJ..a.J

No Sorrow fieoU!taip to. t44..~
The lover, in melcdiolls verses,
His singular distress rehearses,
Still closing with the rueful cry,
"Was ever such a wretch as lit'
Yes! thousands have endur'd before
All thy distress; some haply mo~
Unnumber'd COrydORS complaill,
And Strephons, of th.e like disdauu
And if thy Chloe be of steel,
Too deaf to hear, too Imrd to feel;
Not her alone that cenSlU"e fitll,
Nor thou alone hast lOst thy wits..,.

'ne sMiI.
To grass, or leaf, .or fruit, or waU,
The Snail sticks clOse, nor fears to fall,
As if he grew there,. house and aU

Sta mOOo; Rspin. paulum, aimlll ac:cipe filum i

Certius et melius nOlI Ariadne dabit,
Sic te, sic aoIwn. expedies errore; Yiarunt

Principiunt inveniaB, id tibi finis ~rit.-Ntmo mlur ni.ri comJlaratu,l.
<tuis fuit infelix adeo! quis perditus zque!

Conqueritur ma:sto ca,nnine tristia amallS.
Non novus hie questus, rarove auditus; amantt!4

Deserti et spreti mille quertlntur idem.
Fatum decantas quod tu miserabile, multus

Deplorat multo cum Corydone, Strephon.
Si tua cum reliquis confertur amiCa puellis,

Non ea vel sola est furea, ~ miser.
~

LIM.JX.
Frondibns et pennis,. herbisque tenacitQ heeret

Limax; et secum portat ubique domuro.

Coogle ' .....
.--dL..

'i

I



AIQ-IAB"

Within that hoaIe~ he hides,
When dangerim~~
Qf ~P1, Qr o~er' !!.arm Qesidel

Give but his horns the slightest touch,
His8elf~;a..ia..-,
He shrinka intq.w,.~. lrltb.1Il1Mth

disI?~J

Wbere'er he ~••.hc.~~"
Except himself has chaudl JP1e,
Wellsa~ to be his own

Thus, hermit-like, his)iCe ht; lIeadst
Nor partner of his banquet needs,
.And jf he meets.. _y rc.k

Who seeks him must be worse than blind,
(He and his house~ IlQ r.ombtP.!<))
If findin~it, .he fails to f;ind .

its master.

Tutus in hac sese occultat, si quando lJericlum
Imminent alit BUbitoe decidlt bnMr aquz

Co1"I\~ vllll~i~er~. Be protiB'lo' in so
~~. i~ proprio" contrahiturque lues.

Secum habitat quacunque habitat; sibi tata supellex I

Solz, quas a<l;1,\Jlat, quasque requlrit apes.
Secum potat, edit, dormit; sibi in oedibus isdem

ConVlVa et comes eat, ftospel et hospitium.
Limacem,q~ aiet, quaculB4lU& 1ROI'1!t1II',

(Si qui. eum quoerat) dixeris esse domi.

l
I



EPIGRAm
TRANSLATED FROM THE LATIN OF OWEN.

-
On one IgruwanI and Arrolf4'll.

Thou may'st of double ign'rance boast,
Who know'st not that thou nothing know'Bt.

In ignorantnn arroKantnn
Linum.

Cafltivum, Line, te tenet ignorantia dtJ/Iler,
&ciB nihil, et nescis te quoque .cire nihil.

-
Prudmt Sinrp/icitIJ.

That thou may'st injure no man, dove-like be,
And Berpent-like, that none may injure thee 1

Prudem Sitnftlicit(lll.

Ut nulli noeuiBlle veti" imitare colu1ltlJam:
&rjlentnn, ut flo,,;t nnno tl0cere ttlJi.

-
To a Friend in DiBtre".

J wish thy lot, now bad, still worse, my friend, .. '
For when at worst, they 83:Y, things always~! I

-" ~'1l·1.-f;~
Ad Amicutn Pauflerem. .

Est male nunc ? Utinam in flejUl .ors omnia vertat,
Succedunt B'Ummi. ofttima '~fle malU.

-
When little more than boy in age,

I deem'd myself almost a sage;
But now seem worthier to be stil'd,

For ignoranee-almost a child.

Omnia me dum junior e88e1n, ,cire ftutaham,
Quo .cio ftlUl, /we me nunc .cio scire minUl.



APPENDIX.

Retaliation.

The works of ancient Bards divine,
Aulus, thou tlCOrn'st to read;

And should Posterity ~ad thine,
It would be strange Indeed!

Lex Tali0ni8.

Majorum nunquam, Aule, legi8 monumenta tuorumt
Mirum e8t, p08tmtal 8i IUa .cripta legato

-
SU1l8et and Sunri.e.

Contemplate, when the sun declines,
Thy death, with deep reflection;

And when again he rising shines,
Thy day of resurrection.

Lk Ortu et Occaau.

~ole oriente, tui reditfU a marte memento!
Sil memor Occcmu, 80le cadente, tui!



APPENJ)lX~

~o. s.)

-
-MONTES GLACIAU),f,
In ocel:mo G(:T7'1l(I1Jico 7ialiint~ii.

EN,~ prodigia, ex oris allata remotis,
Oras ad"eniunt pa.,efal::l:apet.~ nostras!
Non equidem prisoe~m I'ediIlIse titleNr'
Pyrrhz, cum ProtCWI pelIllit SltDI ..illft m-..
Et sylva&, egit. Sed~M llriiata
Adsunt, evulsi quando r~dillibii, ~

In mare descendunt montes, fluctusq~ pererrant
Quid vera hoc monari at Ih8ft a mlrabile visu?
Splendenrea video, ceu pulchro ex zre vel allJ'O

Confiatos, rutili!iCj.ue accinctos undique eemmis,
Racca czrolea, et Bammas imitante pyropo.
Ex oriente adsunt, ubi ga7;as optima tellus
Parturit omnigenas, quibus ;eva per omnia IlUIDptu
lngenti finxere sibi diademata retes ?
Vix hoc crediderim. Non fallunt talia aC\ltos
Mercatorum oculos: prius et lJ,uam littora Gangi.
Liquissent, avidis gratissima przda fuisaent.
Grtos unde putemus? An illos Vesvius atrox
Protulit, ignivomisve ejecit faucibus lEtna?
Luee micant propria, I:h~ per aera purum
Nunc stimulantis equos, argentea tela retorquent?
Phzbi luee micant. Ventis et fluctibus altis
Appulsi, et rapidis subter currentibus undis,
Tandem non fallunt oculos. Capita alta videre est
Multa onerata nive, et canis conspersa pruinis.
Cztera sunt glacies. Procul hine, ubi Bruma fere omn~
Contristat menses, portenta hze.horrida nobis
IDa strui voluit. Quoties de eulmine summo
Clivorum fiuerent in littora prona solut;e
Sole, nives, propero tendentes in mare cursu,
llla gelu fixit. Paulatim attollere sese
Mirum ezpit opus; glacieque ab origine rerum
In gladem aggesta, sublimes vertice tandem

__---...a.lL
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)Equant monte., DOn crelJtere neseia moles.
Sic immen.sa diu stetit, zternumque stetisset
Congeries, hominum neque vi Beque mobilis IU'tet
Litton ni tandem declinia deseruisset,
Pondere vieta suo, Dilabftur. Omnia circum
Antra et 9&KU gemunt, subito conC\t9S8 fragore,
Dum ruit in pelagum, taDquam studiosa natandl,
Ingens tota stmes. ,Sic Delos didtur oHm
Insula in lEg.zo ftnitasse erratica ~nto.

sec:I non ex 'glade Delos: neque torpida Delum
Bruma inter rupes genuit nudum sterilemque.
Sed vestita berbis erat ina, ornataque nunquam
becidua lauro; et Delum dile1!:it Apollo.
At vos, errones horrendi et caligini digni,
Cimmeria Deus idem odit. Natalia vestra,
Nubibus involvens frontem, non ille tueri
Sustinuit. Patrium vos ergo requirite czlum !
Ite! Redite! Timete moras; ni, leniter austto'
Spirante, et nitidas Phrebo jaculante sagittas
Hostili vobis, pereatis gurgite misti !

ON: THE ICE ISLANDS.
Seenjl()(l,tirtK in the Ge171UJn Ocean.

What Portents, from what distant region, ride,
Unseen, till now., in oUrs, th' astonis'd tide?
In ages past, old ProteUs, with his di-Oves
Of sea-ea1ves, soiight the mountains and the groves.'
But now, descending vroence of late they stood,
Themselves the mountains, seem to rove the ftood," ,
Dire times were they, full-charg'd with human woes,
And these, scarce less calamitous than those~

VVhat view we now? More wond'rons still! Behold!
Like burnish'd brass'they shine, or beaten gold;
And an around the pearl's 'pure splendour show,
And all around the ruby's fiery glow.
tome they from India, where the burnmg earth,.
All-bounteous, gives her richest treasures birth ;
And where the costly gems,' that beam around
The brows of mightiest potentates, are found~
No; never such a countless, dazzling store,
Had left unseen the Ganges' peopled-shore.
Rapacions hands, and ever watchful eyes,
Should sooner far have mark'd, and seiz'cHlle ~lle.

·0 • ~• L. n. G g • flo
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Whence spr,ag they then? Ejeeted have tAey~
From Ves'villS' or from lEtna's burning wombl
Thus shine they, self-illum'd, or but display
The borrow'd splendoun of a cloudless day ?
With borrow'd beams they shine. The plea that breathe,
Now land-ward, and the GUlTeIlt's im:e beneath,
Have borne them nearer: and the nearer sight,
Advantag'd more, contemplates them aright.
Their lofty summits, ~rested high, they mow;
With mingled sleet and long-incumbent snow.
The rest is ice. Far hence; where, most severe;
~Ieakwinter well-nigh saddens aU the year,
Their infant growth began. He bade arise
Their uncouth forms, portentous in our eye&l
Oft' as, dill8Olv'd by transient suns, the snow
Left the tall cliff, to join the flood below,
He caught and curdled, with a freezing blast,
The current, ere it reach'd the boundless waste.
By slow degrees, uprose the wond'!'0U8 pile,
And long-successive ages rollid the while;
Till, ceaseless in ita growth, it claim'd to stanlJ
Tall, as its rival mountains, on the land.
Thus stood-and, ttnremoveable by skill
Or force, of man, had stood the structure.still t
But that, though fh'mly fin, supplanted yet
By pressure of its own enormous weight,
It left the shelving beach-and, wtth a sound
Tha~ shook the bellowing waves and rocks around,
Self-launch'd, and swiftly, to the briny wave,
(As if izwtinct with strong desire to lave)
Down went the pond'rous mass. So bards of 014,
How Delos ~am th' lEgean deep, have told.
But ~otof ice was Delos; Delos bore
Herb, fruit, and flow'r. She, crown'd with ~urel, wore,
E'en under wint'ry skies, a summer smile;
And Delos was Apollo's fav'rite isle.
But, horrid wand'ren of the deep, to YOIJ
He deems Cimmerian darkness only due:
Your hated birth he deign'd not to survey,
But 8Comfi;U tum'd his glorious eyes away.
Hence! seek your home; nor longer raahly dare
The darts of Ph<cllus, and a softer air ;
Lest ye regret, too late, your native coast,
In IlQ~ gulph for ever lost!

~_._'·LiL
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APPENDIX.
(No. 6.).--

~nuzke no tt/tology for tM introduction qf the flllo'l11ing Line"
though I have nev" learned 'Who wrote them. Their elegam:e
'Will8UJlici.ently recommmtithem to pt:f'tJ1)7/8 qfclrzalical tfUte and
erudition: and 1 'hal/be happy ifthe EngliIh v"lion that they
have r.eceivedfrom me, be jound. not to di,honoxT them. Af
fiction for the 11lf!17I011I qf the 'Worthy man 'Who1n they c~lelJrate

mane /Irom/Ued 7ft(: to this endefl1lour.. . .
w; eOffPER.-

JTERSES
7b the Memory qf Dr. LLorD.

Spoken at the Westminster Eleejion next after his~

OUR good oltliriend is gon, pe 110 his rest,
Whose social converse ~alI itself a (east;
o ye of riper years, who recollect;
How once ye lov'd, aIld eyed him withr~.
Both in thefirtn1less of his better day,
While yet he rul'd,You, with a father's sway,.
Andw~n impair'd by tiJ;Ile, IUld glad.to rest,
Yet still with looks in m,ild complacepce~
He took. IUs annual seat, and mingled hete
His sprightly vein with yours, now drop a tear !
In moralll. blameless, as in manners meek,
He ltnew;.no wish, that he might blush to speak.
But, happy in whatever state below,
And richer than the rich in i?eing so,
Obtain'd the hearts of all, tPid. such a meed
At length from one" as made him rich indeed.
Hence then, ye titles, hence, not wanted here !
Go! garnish merit in a higher sphere,

• He was lnher and undcr·mluer of Westminster near fifty years, and retired from his ot
~up'lioD WhOD be ... near ICTCO'T, wi'b • hlndlQllle pension from ,he kin~.
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The brows or those, whose more exalted lot
He could congratulate, but envy'd not!
Light lie the turf, good Senior, on thy brellStt
And tranquil, as thy mind wu, be thy rest !
Tho' living thou had'st more desert than fame,
And not a stone now chronicles thy name!

-
Abiit senex. Perot senexamabilia,

Quo non fuit jucundior..· i

Lugete VOl Jetas quibus maturior
Se,nem colendum pr_tit;

Se\I quaado, .virib\lS nlentioribua
iirmeque~'~,

Florentiori VOl juveutute ~xcoleR'

Cura tbvebat patria,
Sen quandd, rractus, jamque donatus ru~

Vultu sed usque blandulo,
Miacere gaudebat suas facetiaB

His annuis leporibus 1
'Vixit probilt, puraque simplex indol~,

Blandisque comis marlbu&,
Et dives zqua mente, chama omnibus,

Unius auetus munere.
Ite, tltuIi! Meritis beatioribus

Aptate laudes debitas I
Nec invidebat lie, si quibus fav~

Fortuna plus arriserat.
Placide Senex, levi quieseu ceapite,

Esti superllum nee vivo tlbi
Decus sit fuditum, nec mortuo

Lapis ~otatus nomine; ? .
.; \ ,

"It
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AP'PEND IX,
(No.7.)

--
TIUNSLATIONSfrom the FABLES of GAY.

-
LtjlU8 M1dtiB Amicus:

Lusus amicitia est Wll nisi dedita, een fit,
Simplice nl nexus fredere, lusus amor.

lncerto genitore puet, non IZpe paterna:
Tuta~DOvit, delieiasqUE: domus :

Quique sibi fidos fore multos sperat, amicus
Mirum est hulc mi8ero Hi fel'at 41las opmn:

Comis erat mitiaque, et nolle et velle paratus
. Cum quoyis, Qaii mere modoque, lepus;
Jlle quot in sylvis, !It quot spatiantur in agria

Quadrupedes 1I0rat conc~are Iibi.
Et quisq~e iDDOCllo, invitoque lacessete quetlq\JRm

Labra tenus saltem fidus amicus erato
Ortum sub IUcis dum pressa cubilia linquit

Rorantes herbas, pabula sueta, petens,
Venatorum audit dangores pone sequentum

Fulmineumque BOnum territus erro fugit.
Corda pavor pulsat, 8I1rsum sedet, erigit aures,

Respicit et sentJt jam p1'Ope adesae necem.
Utque canes fallat, late ei1'CUl1lvar;us, Uluo

Unde abiit mira caDidate, redit;
Vifibus et fractis tandem se projicit ultro

In media mi$erum semianimemque via.
Vix ibi matus equi sonitum pedis l1-udit, et oh spe

Quam lzta adventum cor agitatur equi !
Dorsum, inquit, mihi, ohare, tuum concede, tuoque

Auxilio nares fallere, vimque canum,
Me meus, ut nosti, pes prodit-fidus amicus

Fert quodcWlque lubenll, nee grave sentit, onus.



Belle miscelle lepuscule! equus respondet, amani
Omnia qu~ tibi BUnt, sunt et amara mihi,

VQUm age-sume anil1iOs-multi, me pque, bonique
Adveniunt quorum sis eito Wft8 GpO.

Proximus armenti dominus bos solicitatus
Auxilium his verbis se dare posse negat,

Quando quadrupedum quot. vivunt, nullus amiCUIll
Me nescire potest usque fuisse tibi,

Libertate zquus, quam cedat a~icus amico;
Utar, et absque metu ne tibi disjJliceam;

Hinc me mandat amor. Juxta istum messis asc:erttl!ft

Me mea, prce cunctis ehara, juvenca manet;
Et quis non ultro qua:cumque negotia lip.quit,

Pareat ut domina:, cmu vocat ipsa, sua:?
Neu me crudelem dicas-odiseedo-sed hircus

(CujllS ope effugias integer) hircus adest.
Febrem, ait hircus habes: hen sicca ot lumina languent !

Utque caput collo deficiente jacet!
Hirsutum mihi tergum; et forsan lielle!"it 'zgrwn,

Vellere eris melius fultus, ovisque venit.
Me mw fecit onus natura, avis inquit anbe!aDs

Sustineo lana: pondera tanta mea: ;
Me nee velocem nee fortem jacto, solentq~
. Nos etiam salVi dilacerare canes.

UItimus accedit vitnlus, vituIuIRqUe preeiltur
Ut periturum alias ocyus eripiat.

Remne ego -respondet vitulus susClCpero taDtam;
Non depulsus adhuc ubere, natus heri?

Te quem maturi canibus validique relinqmJtt
Incolumem potero reddere parvus e~?

Pra:terell tallens quem illi avenantur, amicil
Forte parum videar consuluisse meis.

Ignoscas oro. Fidissima dissociantur
Corda, et tale tibi Sat liquet esse meum.

Ecce autem ad calces canis est! te quanta perempte
Tristitia est nobis ingruitura!-Vale!

-
Avartl8 et Plutu8.

leta fenestra Euri flatu lltridebat, avarus
Ex somna trepidus 8Urgit, opumque memor.

Lata silenter humi ponit vestigia, quemque
Respicit ad sonitum re!iPiciensque tremi~;

I

.~
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• Anglistiasima qllzque foramina lampade visit,
Ad vectes, obi.ces, fertque refertque manum.

Detn reserat crebria junctam compagibUI arcam
ExultanlHfue omnes COIl.spicit inms opes.

Sed tandem furili ultricibus actus ob artes
Queis sua res tenuls creverat in cumulum,

Contortis manibus nunc stat, nunc pectora pulsan.
Aurum execratur, perniciemque vocat ;

o mihi, ait, risero mens quam tranquilla fuisset,
Hoc celasset adhuc si modo terra malum t

Nunc autem virtus ipsa est vena.Iis; et aurum
Quid contra vitii tormina szva valet?

o Wmicuin aurum! 0 homini infestissima pestis
Cui datur illecebras vincere posse tuas ?

Aurum homines suasit contemnere quicquid honestum est,
Et przter nomen nil retinere boni.

Aurum·cuncta mali per terras semina sparsit;
Aurum nocturnis furibus arma dedit.

Bella docet fortes, timidosql1e ad pessima ducit
F~difragas artes, multiplicesque OOlos,

Nec vitli quicquam est quod non invenerls ortUI1l
Ex malesnada auri sacrilegaque fame.

Dixit, et ingemuit; Plutusque suum sibi numen
Ante oculos, ira fervidus ipse sl:$t.

Arcum clausit avarus, et ora horrentia rugis
Ostendens, tremulurn sic deus increpuit.

Questibus his rancis mihi cur, stulte, obstrepis aures?
Ista tui similes tristia quisque canit.

CommacuIavi egone humannm genus, improbe? Culpa,
Dum rapis et captas omnia, culpa tua est.

Mene e:xflcrandum censes, quia tam pretiosa
Criminibus fiunt pernid08a tuis?

Virtutis specie, pulchro cen pallio amictus
. Quisque catus nebulo sordida facta tegit.

Atque suis manibus commisu potentia, dutum
Et dirum subito vergl.t ad imperium.

Hine, nimium dum latro aurIur1 detrudit in arcam,
Idem aurum latet in pectore pestis edax.

Nntrit avaritiam et fastum, suspendere adunco
Suadet naso inopes, et vitiurn omne docet.

Auri et larga probo si copia contigit, instar
Roris dilapsi ex zthere cuneta beat:

Tum, quasi numen inesset, alit, fovet, educat ol'bGs
Et viduu lacrymiJ ora ripre ~t.



Quo sua crimiol1 jare aura derivet avaru
Aurum animz pretium qui cupit atque capitl

Lege pari gladillm incuset sieariua a.trox
Ca:so homine, et ferrum judK:et esae reum.,

PaJlilio ~t LiThflX.

Quisubito ex imis rerum in fastigia. !lUrgit,
Nativas sordes, quicquid agatur olet.

-
In closing this series of Cowper's translations, I must not fail

to express my concern, thjt I am unable to present to my reader,
according to my intention, a specimen of the Henriade, as trans- '
lated by the poetical brothers.

I had been informed that 1 should find their production in a
Magazine for the year 1759-1 have indeed found in a Magazine
of that period a versiGn of the poem, but not by the Cowpers; yet
their version probably exists, comprised in a periodical publication:
but my own researches, and those of a few literary friends, kindlJ
diligent in inquiry, have hitherto been unable to discover it.

, I
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A PPENDI X.
(No.8.)

-•
/Juring Co'W/ler's visit to Eartham, he Idndly /lointed out to 11111

three if /#IJ /la/lers in the last 7.I0l1'1nC qf tbe Connoisseur. I
inscrihed them 'With his name at the time, and imagine that the
readers qf kis Life may he gratified in seeing them inserted
here. I find other numhers qf that work ascrihed to him; hut
the threefollo'Wing I print as his, on his own exftlicit authority,
Number 119. Thursday, May 6, 1756.-Numher 134. Thurs~

day, AU!fUst 19, 1756.-Numher 138. Thursday, Se/ltem/Jer
:/.6, 1756. I

THE CONNOISSEUR,

(NUMBER 119.)

Plenul rimarum sum, hue et iUuc perfluo.

TE"

Leaky at bottom; if tpose chillks you stop.
In vain-tl1e secret will run o'er at top.

THERE is no mark of our confidence taken JDore kindly by It'

friend, tlj.an the entrusting him with a secret; ner any which he
is so likely to abuse. Confidants in general are like crazy fire.
locks, which are no sooner charged and cocked, than the spring
pves way, and the report immediately follows. Happy to have
been th0llght worthy the confideI)ce of one friend, they are impa
tient to manifest their jmportance to another: till, between them
and their friend, and their frjend's friend, the whole matter is pre
sentl}\ known ~ ali our frieruls round the fPTekin. The secret
~tches, as it were by contact, and, like electrical matter, breaks
furth from every~ in the chain, almost at the same instant.
Thus the whole exchange may be thrown into a buz to-morrow by
what was whispered in the middle pf Marlborollgh Downs thia
plorning, and in a week's time the streets may ring with the in,.
1jrigue of a WOD',la,Ja of fasWoIlJ bellowed out froDl the foul D1O~t4lJ

yO". n. JI 1J
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of the hawkers, though at present it is known to no creature lit...
ing but her gallant and her waiting-maid.

As the talent of secrecy is of so great importance to society,
and the necessary commerce between individuals cannot be se..
c:urely carried on without it, that this deplorable weakness should
be 50 general is much to be 18.R1eIlted. You may as well pour
water into a fun~el, or a seive, and expect it to be retained there,
as commit any of your ConcernS to so slippety a companion. It i&
remarkable, that in those men who have thus lost the faculty of
retention, the desire of being communicative is always most pre"
valeht where it is least justified. If they are intrusted with a
matter of no great moment, affairs of more consequence wfll, per
haps, in a few hours, sllume it entirely out of their thoughts: but if
any thing be deTiveted to them with an earnestness, a low voice,
and the gesture of a man in terror for the collgequence of its being'
known; if the door is bolted, and every precaution taken to pre:
vent surprise, however they may promise secrecy, and however'
they may inteDil it, the weight upon their minds will be so extre
mely oppressive, that it will certainly put their tongues in motion.

TIlls breach of trust, so universal amongst us, is perhaps in
great measure owing to our education. The :lirst lesson our little
masters and misses are· taught is to b~me blabs and tell-tales:
.they are bribed to divulge the petty intrigues of the family below
stairs to papa and mama ill the parIom' ; and a doll or hobby-horse
is generally the encouragement of a propensity whi~ could
scarcely be atoned for by a whipping. As soon as children can
lisp out the little intelligence they have picked up in the hall, or the
kitchen, they are admired for their wit: if the butler has~
~aught kissing the housekeeper in his pantry, or the footman de....
tected in romping with the chambermaid, away flies little Tommy
or Betsy with the news; the parents are lost in admiration of the
pretty rogne's understanding, and reward such uncommon ittge
Duity with a kiss or a sugar-plumb.

Nor does an inclination to secrecy meet with less encouragement:
at school. The governants at the boarding-school teach mi9!l to be'
a good girl, and ten them every thing she bows: thus, if any
young lady is unfortunately discovered eating a green apple in a
eorner; if she is heard to pronounce a naughty word, or is caught
pickln; the letters out of another miss's sampler, away rUns the
ehit who is so happy as to get the start of the rest, screi!m$ out
her information as she goes; and the prudent matron chucks heF
Under the chin, and tells her that she is a good girl, linde~
body will love her. .

The management of our young gentlemen is equally~ ~
....·t:

..iA,
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la moat or our ~hoo:w, if a lad is <'lisc:overed in a ~f.a~ the i~
t>eachment of an accomplice, as at the Old-Bailey, is made the
~ditinn of a pardon. I remember a boy, en~ in robbing an
crchard, -whQ was unfortunately taken pri8O'Qer in an apple~tree,

and conducted, under the strong p.ard of the farmer_ and lUs dairy
maid, to the maeter's house. Upon his abaoklte refuaalto discover
his atllIOCiateJ, the pedagogue undertook to laih him out ef his fide
lity.; but finding it impossible to liCOUrge the aecret out of ~, he
ilt last gave him up for an .obstinate villain, and llent him to his
father, who told him he was ruined, and was~ to d.i~r~

him for not betraying his school-felloW!!. .
I must"own I am not fond of thus drnbbingour youths intot~

d1ery; and am much ple~ with the request of Ulysses, when
he weat to Troy, who begged of thQfle who were to ~ve the ca~
or young 'felemachue, that thllY would, above all ~gs, teach hiw
.to be just, iincere, f~fu1, and to keeP a secret.

Evcry man's e¥Perienoe mU!it have ftlrnished him with ~stan

us of OOI1fidants who are not to be relied on, and friends who &Jl:
not to be trusted; but few, perhaps, have thouptit a character 19
lRll worth their attention, as to have marked OIlt the dift\:rent do.
zrees iaW which it may be divided, and the diffe\'llllt methO<1s by
which secrets are communicated.

Ned Tnmty is a tell-tale of a very~l"~. H~g some
tIetl8e of his duty, be hesitates a Uttle at the bfellCh of it. If ho
engages never to utter a syllable, ~ most punctually ~rfurms ~_
pl"OlIliae; but then he has the kual<k of insinuating, by a nod and a
shrug well-tim¢, or a eeasonable leer, ae much as others can coq.,
vey in express tel'DlS. It is difficult, in short, to determine whe-_
ther he is more to be admired tOr his resolu\ion in not mentinning~
or' his ingtlDUity in disclosing a secret. He is also excellent at a
doubtful phrase, as H-.mlet calls it, or ambiguous giving out; and
\lis convenation consists chietly of such broken lDueI)does as--.
'I well I know-or I could-and if I would-or, if llilJt to~_
or there be, and if there might," &c.

Here ll.e generaliy stops, and leaves it to his hcanmJ to draw
proper inferences from th<lse piece-meal premises. V{ith due en
couragement, however, he maybe prevailed on to slip the padloc~

from his lips, and immediately overwhelms you with a torrent of
secret history, which ru,shes forth with more violence for having
been so long confined. ~

Poor Meanwell, though he never fails to transgress, is rather to.
be pitied than condemned. To trust him with a secret is to spoil
his appetite, to break his rest, and to deprive him, for a time, of
~v~rr earthly enjoyment. Like a. man who t.ravcls with his who~



fortune in his pocket, he is terrified if you approach him, and
Immediately IlIlIlpeCts that you come wjth a felonious intent to 1'0/)

him of his eharge. H he ventures abroad, it is to walk in some
unhequented place, where he is least in danger of an attack. At,
home he shuts himself up from his family, paces to and fro his
chamber,and has ,no reliefbUt from muttering over to himselfwhat
he longs to publish to the world, and would gladly submit to the of
fice of town"Cl'Yer, for the liberty of proclaiminr; it in the marke~
place. At length, however, weary of his burden, and resolved to
bear it no longer, he consigns it to the custody of the first friend he
meets, and returns to his wife with a cheerful aspect, and wonder
fWly altered for the better.

Careless is, perhaps, equally undesigning, though not equallyoeX"
eusable. Intrust him with an affair of the utmost importaDce, on
the concealment of which your fortune and happiness depend: he
hears you with a kind of half attention, whistles a favourite ail',
and accompanies it with the drumming of his fingers .poIl the
table. As soon as your narration is ended, or perhaps in the middle
or it, he asks your opinion of his sword-knot.-damns his taylor for
baving dressed him iii. a snutF-coloured coat instead of a pompa.
dour, and leaves you in haste to attend an auction; where, as if
be meant to dispose of his intelligtmce to the best bidder, he di;.

volges it with a voice as loud as an auctioneer's; and when you tax
him with having played yoll false, he is heartily sorry for it, but~ ,
'vcr knew that it was to 'be a secret.

To these I might add the charaetet of the open and unresenect,
who thinks it a breach' of friendship to conceal any thing from hia
intimates; and the impertinent, who having, by dint of obRerva
tion, made himself master of your secrey imagines he may law
fully pUblish the knowledge it Cost him so much laboIlr to obtain,
and considers that privilege as the reward due to his industry. But
I shall leave these, with many other characters, which my readerI
own experience may suggest to him, and conclude with prescribo.
ing, as a short remedy for this evil-that no man may betl"ay U10
to\Ulcil of his friend, let every man keep his own.
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THE CONNOISSEUll,

(NUMBER 1340)

Delicta majorum immeritus lues,
Romane", donec templa refeceris

jEdesque labentia Deorum. et
Fzda nigro simulacra fumo.

HoJi,

The tottering tow'r and mould'ring walls repair,
And fill with decency the house of prayer:
Q..uick to the needy curate bring relief,
And deck the parish-church without a brief.

MR. VILLAGE to MR. TOWN.

nEAR COUSIN,

THE country, at preaent, no less than the metropolis, aboundiJll
'WIth politicians of every kind, I begin to despair of picking up any
intelligence that might possibly be entertaining to your readei'L
However, I have lately visited some of the most distant parts of
the kingdom, with a clergyman of my acquaintance. I shall not
trouble you with an ac:count of the improvements that have heeD
made in the seats we saw, according to the modem taste, but pro
ceed to give you some reflections which occurred to us in observing
aevera1 country churches, and the behaviour of their COIIgrega
tion..

The ruinous condition of some of these edifices gave me great
otrence; and I could not help wishing that the honest vicar, instead
of indul~R'g his genius fur improvements, by enclosing his goose
\lerry bushes within a Chinese rail, and converting half an acre of'
his glebe-land into a bowling-green, would have applied part of his
income to the more laudable purpose of sheltering his parishioners
from the>weather during their atteDdance on divine service. It is
no uncommon thing to see the parsonage-house well thatched, and
in exceeding good repair, while the church perhaps has scarce any
other roof than the ivy that grows over it. The noise of owls, bats,
and magpies makes the principal part of the church music in
many of these ancient edifices; and the walls, like a large map,
seem to be portioned out into capes, seas, and promontories, by the
various colours by which the damps have stained them. Some.
times the foundation being too weak to support the steeple any
loncer, it has been found expedient to pull down that part of the



buDdingj and to hang the beDs under a wooden Ihed 011 the grouncl
beside it. This is'the case in a parish i4l N~, through which I
lately passed, and where the clel'k and the sexton, like the tllJO
figures of St. Dunstan's, serve the bells ~ capacity of clappers, by
firiking them alternately with a hammer.

In other churches 1 have observed that nothing unseemly 01\

ruinous is to be fOund, except in the clergyman, and the append",
ages or his person. The 'squire of the parish, or ~san~
perhaps, to telItify their devotion, and leave a lasting monumeat
of their magnitience,have adorned the altar-piece with the richest
c:rimson velvet, embroidered with vine-leaves and ean of wheat;
and have dressed up th~'pulpit with the same splendour and ex
pense; while the gentleman who fllls It is exalted, in the midst of
all this finery, with a surplice as dirty as a farmer's frock, and a
periwig that seems to have transferred its faculty of curling to the
band, which appears in full buckle beneath it, ,

But if 1 was concerned to see sevepal distressed; fliI'!ltollS, ~llt ~eU

as many of our country churches, in a tottering condition, I wat;l
more~dodwith the inlMeerncy of WDnnip in othe~ ·1 oquJd
wish that the clergy would infcnn tQelr~~tion.,th~,~~

'Is no occasioR to IlCream thnJulve8~in ftlakillg taer~
IeS; that the 4Iown..cryer is not the OBlr peioson qwillJed tA Pilaf
",ith due devotion; and that he who bMna th<lluUliest may ~vtlr..
theless be the wickedeat fel).ow in the parish. T.e Qkl womep,~
in the aisle might be told, that their time l'l'QUldbe better elPPloy~
In attending to the RI'IDm, than in fumbling eftr their ~ttued
tle8tam~ till they have fuund the text; by which Qme the ~.
course is near drawing to a conclusion: while a word or t~ of
instrnction might not be thrown away upon U1ey~ ~rt of
the congregation, to teach them that makiag~ in s~mer ..
time, and cracking nuts in ,autnIqll, is ao part of tQe reliPo~

ceremony.
The good old pracrtice of psl+lm-slnlJing is; iJtdeed, wonderfully

1mp1'9Ved in mllllY COUDby oburches ainu the .days of Stetnhokt
and Hopkins; and there is sean:e a parish clerk who hM so~
taste Q8 not to pick his stava ·out of the new venioo. TI$~
occasioned great complaints in some pla.eas, where the cler~~

been forced to bawl by himself, bectause the rest of the~
. tion cannot find the psalm at the end of their prayu-books; ,wbU~

others are highly disgusted at the innovation, and itick as obliti,
nately to the old version as to the old st¥le.

The tunes themselves have also been new set to jiggish~
aures, and the sober dntwt which used to accompany the two tini
tltaves of the ll\1Ddreth Psalm, with the GlQFia Patri, is now~
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irtto~ h\Any qua.~rIl a) an ItaHan air. For thia P111'JX* taere i.
in e'¥ery COUlitry an idtterant band of vocal' musicians, who mak~

l1: t1reit- bUsineSA ttl go ronnd to all the churches in their turns, ancl
lifter 11 prelude with the pitch-pipe, astonish the audience witlt
hynms ~t to tbe new Wbtchester measure, and anthema of their
.¥In edntpOsing.

As thelle new-fMII.ioned psalMOdists are necessarily made up o(
ytftmgm~ and maids, we may nafurally sttppose that there is III

perfect concord and symphOny between them I and, indeed, I havo
known it happen, that these sweet singers have more than once
been. brought into disgrace by too close an unison between tho
thorough-bass and the treble.

It is a diflI.cult matter'to decide which is looked upon as the
~eatestman ih a countty church, the parson or his clerk. The
lilttel' is most certainly held ill the higher v~eratiOll, where tho
former happens to be only a poor curate, who rides post every
Sabbath ftoI1l village to village, and mo\mts aad dismounts at the
dlUrch-door. The clerk's office is not only to tIlf; the prayers with
an amen, or usher in the sermon with a stave; but he is aho thEJ
1ftIn-ersal flrther to give away the brides, and the standinr; g0d.
father to an the new-born bantlings. But, In many places, there is
a'tin il. greater man belonging to the church than either the pal'SOQ
Or the clerk himiJelf. The perllOl1 I mean is tile 'squire, who, like
the king, may be styled head of the church in his own parish. If
the benefice be in his own gift, the vicar IS his creature, and, o£
consequence, entirely at his devotion: or if the care of the cburca
lie left to a curate, the Stmday-~ roast..beef and plumb-puddin~

and the liberty to shoot in the manor, will bring him as much under
the 'squire'S command as his dop;s and bones.

For this reason, the bell is often kept tolling, and the people
...aiting in the church-yard, an hour longer than the usual time;
~or must the service begin till the 'squire has strutted up the aisle
and seated himself in the great pew in the chancel. The length
of the sermon is also measured by the will of the 'squire, as for
merly by the hour glass; and I know one parish where the preacher
has always the complaisance to conclude his d11KlOUr&e, however
abroptly, the minute that the 'squire gives the signal by rising up
after his nap.

In a village church, the 'squire's lady, or the vicar's wife, are
perhaps the only females that are stared at for their finery; but
in the large cities and towns, where the newest fuhions are
brought down weekly by the ltage-coach, or waggon, all the wives
and daughters of the most topping tradesmeD vie ",ith each other,
CYtUySunday, Ql the e1egaDce of their apparel. I owld even trace
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thefr gradations in their dress, accordinS to the opulence, tile
extent, and the distance of the place from London. I was at
ehurch in a populoua city in the north, where the mace-bea1'el'
cleared the way for Mrs. Mayoress, who caDle sidling after biIn
in an enormoua fan-hoop, of a pattern which UlW. never been IellIl

before in those parts. At another church, in • COl'POration tow.,
I saw several ~KliKee., with furbellGwed aprons, which had
long disputed the prize of superiority: but these were moat~
fully eclipsed by a bqrgess's daughter, just come from London"
who appeared in a trolloftJle or .lammerlrin, with treble ndBes
to the cuffs, pinked and gymped, and the sides of the petticoat;
drawn up in festoons. In some lesser borough towns, the contest
I found lay between three or four black and green bibs and aproos.
At one a grocer's wife attracted our eyes by a new fashion cap,
called a joan, and at another, they were wholly ~en up 6y It,

mercer's daughter in a nun's hood.
I need not say any thing of the behaviour of the QODgr<lg&t4ons in

these more polite places of religioua resort; as the same genteel
eeremonies art! practised there as at the most fashiooable churcl1es
in town. The ladies, immediately 0Jl their entrance, breathe a
pious ejaculation through their fan-sticka, and the beaux very
gravely address themselves to the haberdashers' bills, glewed upo1\

the lining of their hats. This pious duty is !10 sooner performed than.
the exercillC of bowing and curtesying 8QCceeda, the locking and
unlocking of the pews drowns the reader's voice a~ the beginning
of the service; and the rustling of silks, added to the whispering
and tittering of so much good company, renders him totally wPn.
telligible to the very end of it.

. I am, dear cousin, yours, 8tc,

-
T1IE CONNOISSEUR.

(NUMBER 138.)

Servata semper lege et q-tione loquenw.
JVY,

Your talk to decency and reaaon suit,
Not prate like fools, or gabble like a bl'1lte.

IN the comedy of the Frenchman in London, which we are told
was acted at Paris with universal applause for several nights toge
gether, there is a character of a J;'OUgh Englishman, who is repre..
aented as Clune UlUlki1led in the graces ofconversation, and lli&~

.l"'""::..-.,;
kc
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Jogt1e eonsists almost entirely of a repetition of the commQn saluta~

tion of, How do you do? how do you do ? Our nation has, indeed,
been generally supposed to be of a sullen and uncommunicative dis
position; wbile, on the other hand, the loquacious French have
been allowed to possess the art of conversing beyond all other p~
pIe. The EngliShman requires to be wound up frequently, and
stops very soon; but the Frenchman runs on in a continued ala..
rum. Yet it must be acknowledged, that as the English consist of
very different humours, their manner of discourse admits of great
variety: but the whole French nation'-converse~; and there is
no difference in their address between a marquis and a valet de
chambre. We may frequently see a couple of French barbers ac..
costing each othel! in the street, and paying their colPpliments
with the same volubility of speech, the same grimace, anc\-action,
as two coWJtiers in the Thuillellies.

I shall not attempt to lay down any particular rules for convel'..
sation, but rather· point out sucll faults in di!lCOurse and behavio\lF
as render the company of half mankind rat4er tedious than amu~
ing. It is in vain, indeed, to look. for conversation where we might
expect to find it in the greatest perfectiPJI, awong persons of I

fashion; there it is almost annihilated by universal card"playing ;
insomuch, that I have heard it given as a reason, why it is impos
sible for our present writers to succeed in the dialogue of genteel
romedy, that 01Il' people of quality scarc~ eV$lr meet but to game.
All their discourse turns upon the odd trick, and the fO\1r honours,
and it is no less a maxim with the votarie!l of whist than with
those of Bacchus, that talking spoils company.

Every one endeavours to make himself as agreeable to society as
he can; but it often happens that those who most aim at shining
in conv~rsation overshoot their mark. Though a man succeeds,
he should not (as is frequently the case) engroS$ the whole talk to
himself, for that destroys the very essence of conversation, which is
talking together. We should try to keep up conversation like a.
ball bandied to and fro from one to another, rather than seize it
ourselves, and drive it before us like a foot~all. We ShOl!ld like
wise be cautious to adapt the matter of our djscourse to our com
pany, and not to talk Greek before ladies, or of th~ last new fur
beloW to a meeting of country justices.

BUt nothing throws a more ridiculous air over our whole conver
mtion than certain peculiarities, easjly a.cquired, but very difli7

cultly conquered and diJ;carded, In or~er to display these absur-'
dities in a truer light, it is my present purpose to enumerate such
of them as are most commonly to be met with; and first, to ta.k:~

ilotice of those buffoons in society, the attitudinarians and face~~ar-

;VOL. II. 1 i
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kel'S. TheJe acoomplUlY every word with a peculiar grimace or
gesture: they assent with a shrug, and contradict with a twistUig
of the neck; are angry with a wry mouth, and pleased in a caper
or a minuet step. They may be considered as speaking harIe.
quins; and their l'Il1es of eloquence are taken from the posture.
master. These should be oondemned to convene only in dumb
show with their own person iu the looking-glass; as well as the
smirkers and sroilers, who so prettily set off their faceS, together
with their words by aje.ne-scai-quoi between a grin and a dimple.
With these we may likewise rank the~ tribe of mimics,
who are constantly taking off the peculiar tone of voice or gesture
of their acquaintance; though they are such wretched imitators,
that (like bad painters) they are frequ~tly forced to. write the
name under the picture before we can discover any lik.eneas.

Next to these, whose elocution is absorbed in action, and who
converse chiefly with their arms and legs, we may consider the
profest speakers. And first, the emphatical; who squeeze, and
press, and ram down every syllable witl!. excessive vehemence and
energy. These orators are reIIlal"kable fur their distinct elocution
and force of expression; th&y dwell on the important particles if
and the, and the significant eonjWlctive and; whic~ they ~m to
hawk up with IIluch difficulty out of tneir own throats, and to cram
~hem with no less pain into the eal'S of their auditors.

These shoq].d be suffered only to syringe (as it were) the ears of
a deaf man, through an hearing trumpet: thoqgh, I must confess,
that I am equally offended with whisperers or low speakers, who
lleem to fancy all their acqtaiatance deaf, and come up so close to
you, that they may be said to measure noses with you, and fre.
quently overcome you with tho. exhalations of a powerful breath.
I would have these oracular. gentry obliged to talk at a distance
through a speaking trumpet, or apply ~ir lips to the walls of a
whispering gallery. The wits, who will not condescend to utter
any thing but a bon mot, and the whistlers, or tWle-hummers, who
never articulate at all, may be joined very agreeably together ill
concert; and to these tinkling cymbals I would also add the SOWld,.
ing brass, the bawler, wIlo inquires after your 'health with ~~

bellowing of a town-~ryer.

The tatlers, whose pliable pipes are admirably adapted to t!J.~

"soft parts of conversa~on,"apd sweetly" pratling o~t of fasbion," .
make very pretty music from a beautiful face and a female tongue;
but from a rough manly voice and coanie features, mere non·
sense is as harsh and dissonant as a jig from an hurdy..gurdy.
The swearers I have spoken of in a former paper; but the half~

liwcarers, who split, and mince, and fritter their oaths into gad·...
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6Ut, ad',di"', and demme; the Gothic humbaggers, and thOle
who" nick-name God's creatures," and call a man a tabbage, a
crab, a queer cub, an odd fish, and an unaccountable mUBkin,
Ilhould never come into eompany without an interpreter. But I will
not tire my reader's patience, by pointing out all the pests of con.
~ersation; nornwell particularly on the sensibles, who pronounce
dogmatically on the moSt trivial points, and speak in sentences;
the wonderers, who are always wondering what o'clock it is, or
wondering whether it will rain or no, or wondering when the moon
changes; the phraseologBts, who explain a thing by all that, or en
ter into particulars with thiB, that, and t'other; and, lastly, the
silent men, who seem afraid of opening their mouths, lest they
should catch cold, and literally observe the precept of the gospel,
by letting their conversation be only yea yea, and nay nar.

The rational intercourse kept up by conversation, is one of our
principal distinctions from brutes. We should therefore endeavour
to turn this peculiar talent to our advantage, and consider the or
gans of speech as the instruments of understanding. We should be
very careful not to use them as the weapons of vice, or tools of
folly, and do our utmost to unlearn any trivial or ridiculous habits,
which tend to lessen the value of such an inestimable preroga
tive. It is, indeed, imagined by some philosophers, that even
birds and beasts (though without the power of articulation) per
fectly understand one another by the 80unds they utter I and that
dogs and cats, &c. have each a particular language to themselves,
like different nations. Thus it may be supposed, that the nightin<
gales of Italy have as fine an ear for their owh native wood-notes
as any signor or signora for an Italian air; that the boars of West
phaIia gruntle as expressively threugh the nose as the inhabitants
in High-Ge~an; and that the frogs in the dykes of Holland croak
as intelligibly as the natives jabber their Low Dutch. However
this may be, we may consider those whose tongues hardly seem to
be under the inf\J1ence of reason, and do not keep up the proper
conversation of human creatures, as imitating the language of dif.
ferent animals. Thus, for instance, the affinity between chatterers
and monkeys, and praters and parrots, is too obvious not to occur
at once: Grunters and growlers may be justly compared to hogs I
snarlers are curs; and the ,pi{/ire /IaB,ionate are a sort of wild
cats that will not bear stroaking, but will pur when they are
pleased. Complainers are screech-owls; and story-tellers, always. .. \repeating the same dull note, are cuc..ows. Poets. that prick
up their ears at their own hideous braying, are no better than
asses; critics in general are venomous serpents, that delight in
hissin~; and some of them wlio ha,-e KOt by hCllrt a few techQical



terms, without bowing their meaning, are no otb,er than magple8i
I myself, who have crowed to ~e whole town fur near threey~
past, may, perhaps, put my rellders in mind of a dunghill cocH
but as I must acquaint them, that they will hear the last of roB
OIl this clay fortnight, I hope they will then consider me aa a 1IW1lJl,

who is IIUpposed to Iling sweetly in hie dying momenta.
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MOTTO ON A CLOCK,
With a Tranakltion by the Editor.

Quz lenta aceedit, quam velox przterit hora!
Ut capias, patiens esto, sed esto vigil!

~0flJ corne8 the hour; its jla88ing Bftud how great!
Wailing to .eize it-vigilantly wait!
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-
Astanti sat erit si dicam sUn bbi CU1'Z :
• • • • • • •
Forsitan et nostros dueat de marDlore vultus
Nectens aut paphia myrti, aut pamasside lauri
Fronde comas, at ego secyra pace quiescam.

MILTONI .ANSU9~

. I
IahalllJut nud to 8ay, 6e yet ntyfriend:
:He too, fterhafltJ, 8halllJiii tile marIJk IJreatl1e
To honour mr:; and 'Witll the grac~ ,"""eat'"
Or of Parna88U8, or the Pajzhian IIIle,
ShalllJind my lJrO'lVa-hut I8hall reat the 'While.

COWPER'S TRANSLATIOIh
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CONCLUSION,

THOUGH it~s unnecessary to enumerate the many public<
compliments that have been paid', by a variety of writers, to thI;
poetical excellence of Cowper, I must not fail to notice a private
~ribute to his merit, which the kindness of a distant friend trl1Dlh

mitted to me wliile these volumes were in the press.
In the form of a letter, to an accomplished author of Ireland, it

comprizes a series of extensive observations on the poetry of my
departed friend; observations so full of taste and feeling, that 1
hope the jucUcious writer will, in a season of leisure, revise, extend,
and convert them into a separate monument to the memory of the
poet, whom he is worthy to praise.

Being favoured with the liberty of using, in this publication, the
manuscript I have mentioned, I shall select from it a passage re
lating both to Milton and to Cowper, as an introduction to the
proposal in honour of the two illustrious and congenial poets, with
which I have already promised to close this address to the public.

After many forcible remarks on the moral spirit of poetry, and
a quotation- from Lowth on its end and efficacy, the animated cri..
tic proceeds in the following words.

" The noblest benefits and delightS of poetry can be but rarely
produced, because all the requisites for producing them so very
seldom meet. A vivid mind, and happy imitative power, may
enable a poet to form glowing pictures of virtue, and almost pro
duce in himself a short-lived enthusiasm of goodness; but although
even these transient and factitious movements of mind may serve
to produce grand and delightful effusions of poetry, yet when the
best of these are compared with the poetic productions of a
genuine lover of virtue, a discerning judgment will scarcely fail to
mark the differlnce. A simplicity of conception aIid expression
a conscious, and therefore unaffected dignity-an instinctive ad.,
herence to sober reason, even amid the highest flights--an uniform
ju.'ltness and consistency of thought-a glowing, yet temperate ar
dour of feeling-a peculiar felicity, vcth in the choice and combi..
nation of terms, by which even the plainest words acquire th
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troest character of eloquence, and which is rarely to be found, ex..
cept where a subject is not only intimately known, but cordially
loved; these, I conceive, are the features peculiar to the real v~
taryof virtue, and which must. of course, give to his strains a
perfection of etrect never to be attained by the poet of inferio.
moral endowments.

I believe it will be readily granted, that all these qualities were
never more perfectly combined than in the poetry of Milton; and
I think, too, there will be little doubt, that the next to him, in every
one of these instances, beyond all comparison, is Cowjler. The ge
Ilfus of the latter did cel'tainly not lead him to emulate the songs of
the seraphim. But though he pursues a lower walk ofpoetry than
his great master, he appears no less the enraptured votary of pure
IDlIIlixed goodness. Nay, perhaps he may, in this one respect,
possess some peculiar excellences, which may make him seem
more the bard of Christianity. That divine religion infinitelyex
alts, but it also deeply humbles the mind it inspires. It gives ma
jesty to the thoughts, but it impresses meekness on the manners,
and diffuses tendernes4 through the feelings. It comhines sensi
bility with~the lowliness of the child with the magna
nimity of the hero.

The grandest features of the Christian character were never
more gloriously exemplified than in that spirit which animates the
whole of Milton'S poetry. His own Michael does not impress us
with the idea of a purer or more awful virtue than that which we
feel in every portion of his majestic verse; and he no less happily
indicates the source from which his excellence was derived, by the
bright beams which he ever and anon reflects upon us from the sa..
cred scriptures. But the milder graces of the gospel are certainly
less apparent. W'hat we behold is so awful, it might almost have
inspired a wish, that a spirit equally pure and heavenly might be
raised to illustrate, with like felicity, the more attractiv.e an4 gentler
influences of our divine religion.

In Cowper, above any poet that ever lived, would such a wis~

seem to be fulfilled. In his charming effusions, we have the same
spotless purity-the same elevated devotion-the same vital exer
cise of every noble and exalted quality of the mind-the same de.,
votedness to the sacred scriptures, and to the peculiar doctrines of
the gospel: the difference is, that instead of an altnost repressive
dignity, we have the sweetest familiarity-instead of the majestic
grandeur of the Old Testament, we have the winning graces' of
the New-instead of those thunders by which angels were discom.
fited, we have, as it were, "the still small voice" of fUm wI}"
was meek. llIld low)' o( heart.
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Maywe DOtthen~ to assert, that from that spiritof df;voted
piety·which has rendered both these great men liable to the charge
of religious enthusiasm, but which, in truth, raised the minds Qf
poth to a kind ofhappy residence, ,

" In regions mild, of calm, and serene air,
" Above the stnoke and stir of thiS dim~
"Which men call Earth;'~' '

a peculiar character has been derived to the pqetry'of them both;
w4ichdistingtrlshes tlI.ejr ~mpositions from tf!.ose of almOst all the
world besides? I have ~y enumerated saine of the superior
'advantages of a t!'1Jly virtuous poet, and presumed to ~tate, that
,these are realized, ,in an unexampled d~gree, in Milton and Cow;;.
?Cr. '{hat they bot4 owe~ thIs moral eminence to their vivitl
8enae of religion, wilt,_ I co~ive, n~ed no deDlOlJstration, except
what will aJjse to eveU' reader of taste and feeling oil examining
:their works. It '\Villliere, I think, be seen at once, that that sub-O
1imity of co~ption, tlJat ~licacy of virtuous feeling, that majes;
tic independence of mind, that quick relisIt for all t\!.e.beauties 01
~ature, at once so pure, an4 so eXquisite., which we find ever oc.
'curring in them both; could'hot have exist~d in the same unrivalled
;~egree, if their devotion had heen l~sll intense, and, of course,
their minds ~ore dissipated amongst low and distracting objects.'·~
: In print~g this brief sj)eGimen from the manuscript of a modest
writer, who is personally unkIi.o~ to m~, I hoPe I may lead hilIl
~ make, for his own honour, a more .extensive qse of his pro
'duction. lJis eloquent re~:llIi.rks on ili~ Congeniality of mind be:. '
~ween Milton and ~Cowper,may, Possibly, induce som~ re8ders to
'favour my intention of rendering Milton a contributor to the posthu
plous honours of CowPer, by the follo"1n~proposaf.

My departed friend having expressed a wish to me that an edl•
. pon of Milton might' be fo~ed, in which'our respective writings

concerning him sh0'1ld ap~r united, I hope to ~complish that
affectionate desire. If the public favour my idea, the wi].ole pro-;
fits of the book will be applied to the purpose of raising a marble
MONUMENT in the metropolis, to Cowper, by t:4e sculptor whose
genius he particularly regarded, my friend Mr. Flaxman. The
proposed editfo~ is to contain Cowper's admirable tranSlations
from the Latin and Italian poetry of Milton, and all that is pre~

'aerved of that unfinished Commentary, which)t,e intended to con
!inuc and' complew ai a series of Dissertations on. the Paradise;
Lost. " '-

YOLo u. Itk
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; It is proposed that CowPer's Mjltofl. (far 80 I wish the ediii~
to be called) shall consist of three quarto volumes, decorated witll
~JlriOU8 engnvings, at the price of six gl,lineas; and those who
intend to contribute in this maIUler to a national monument, in
memory of Cowper, are requested to deposit their subscriptions
either with Mr. JOHNSON, booKseller, of St. Paw's, or .with Mr.
EVANS, bookseller, of Pall-Mall.

As many persons may. be inclirle4 to subscribe to Cowper's
monument, without sUbscribing to the intended Milton, it is pre
spmed. IllCh persons will be gratified in being informeil, that .tHe
two bQoksellers above-mentioned will·receive any smaller sum as
a contribution to the mOnument, and either faithfully devote what.:
~ver may be received to that puTp,OSe, or retUrn the sum so ad
"anced to every SubScriber, if the pll1'pOSf: shoUld ~ relinquished:
It may, however, be reasonably hoped, that a purpose where the
f~elingsof national esteem IIJId love are so perfectly in unison with
those of private friendship, will be happily acc<;>mplished, imd that
many who feel how justly the pre.:.eminent character of Cowper is
~ndeared to our country, will delight in contributing to perpetu~~
JUs renown, by the moat ho.uourabI.e memorial of public affection:
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